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Abstract

It has been a decade since the 1997 Red River Flood of the Century in Manitoba

Canada. Since the event federal, provincial and local efforts have improved emergency

management procedures, structural and non-structural flood mitigation, and the public's

awareness of response and recovery plans. They have significantly reduced the exposure

of the regional population to similar large-scale flood events. However, there has been an

institutional failure to address social vulnerability that affects community resilience and

the capacity to cope with uncertainty in the floodplain.

In these contexts the purpose of this study was to explore community-based risk

management approaches to reducing social vulnerability through planning and

communication linkages (to raise public awareness and mobilize action), bottom-up

activity (experience, involvement, and application) and floodplain management

partnerships. The objectives of the study were to: 1) identifu residual floodplain issues

that affect risk acceptance and partnership development among floodplain stakeholders;

2) explain the processes of social vulnerability that affect community capacity to cope

with flood risk in the Red River Basin; 3) assess social vulnerability at the community

level; and, 4) develop policy recommendations and community-based plans to reduce

social vulnerability.

A goal of the research was to develop a new conceptual framework of social

vulnerability in the context of flooding and the floodplain environment. Using

interviews, surueys and a local decision-makers' forum, the methodological approach

contributed to participatory action research by engaging floodplain stakeholders in



identifuing social vulnerability and developing operational tools for anticipatory risk

management.

The findings indicate that residents and municipal managers have a good deal of

knowledge and experience regffding local risk and hazards in the floodplain and know

how to reduce vulnerable conditions at the household and community levels. It is the

external pressrrres from regional floodplain policy and development that restricts local

action and empowerment, and reduces the public's tolerance for risk management

initiatives and partnership development. Significant variations in residents' perceptions

of risk and what makes them vulnerable in the floodplain have developed between urban

and rural communities, between geographical locations in the rural setting (i.e. private

farm and river lots and rural communities), and among different socio-economic groups

(i.e. age, income and employment characteristics).

Policy recommendations highlight the need for local-level information generation

and communication processes to identiff and assess wlnerable pathways to a range of

ongoing risks. Local action can first be initiated through regular community involvement

in water resource conservation initiatives and sustainable planning opportunities that

strengthen social networks and enhance rural representation in regional floodplain

management and decision-making. Provincial policy is needed to develop broad

standards for the social dimensions of vulnerability in the floodplain, and to provide

opportunities to mediate existing management conflicts that hinder partnership

development and action between communities and provincial agencies.
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Chapter I
lntroduction

1.1 Community-Based Approaches to Disaster Risk Management

Community-based approaches to disaster risk management have become

increasingly important in a society faced with complex and uncertain change. Grassroots

action can provide the local knowledge and social capital needed to identiS the root

causes of human vulnerability and generate adaptive solutions to confront livelihood risk

and enhance resilience (Maskrey, 1989; Blaikie et al., 1994; Carnon, 2000; Burby, 2003;

Pearce, 2005: Allen, 2006). Bottom-up activity can fill the gaps of previous top-down

and centralized forms of management and reduce our reliance on short-term

technological fixes and expert-driven solutions (wisner and Luce, lg93).

Disaster studies towards the end of the 20th Century demonstrated the inability of

science and technology to reduce social r,'ulnerability and enhance adaptive capacity

(Haque, 1988; Rasid and Mallik, 1995; Hewitt, 1997; Godschalk et al., 1998). The

research drew awareness to the need for the public's input in disaster management

(Dorcey et al., 1994; Mileti, 1999; Pearce, 2003). Policy recommendations from this

body of research encouraged more anticipatory and sustainable solutions to address

livelihood risk and increase citizen representation in risk decision-making (Lavell, 1998;

Patton et a1.,2000; Wisner eta1.,2004).

In response to recommendations like these, government agencies are attempting

to integrate the concept of vulnerability and public involvement into disaster and

emergency management policy. There is a profound shift in both international and
1



national policies towards greater community planning and civil society-government-

private sector partnerships aimed at reducing vulnerability and increasing sustainable

planning to mitigate risk (Haque, 2000; Folke et al., 2002; Eger, 2002; Lister and

Nyamuiasira, 2003; Pearce, 2003). The main goal of these policies is to generate cost-

effective solutions to increase information-sharing and cross-scale activity to transmit

knowledge and experience to address environmental and development problems (Ludwig,

2001).

However, the implementation of these policy ideals has not been actualized at the

local level. Both governments and the public are 'out of practice' or perhaps 'out of

touch' with grassroots integration from a century of centralized control and societal

dependence on government agencies and skills. Communities have been left out of most

decision-making processes that affect their lives. Recent efforts to conceptualize

vulnerability in disaster policy are void of effective public input and experience

(Heijmans, 2004). As a result, a dominant view (Hewitt, 1933) continues to define

vulnerability using physical and economic criteria. The social and political dimensions

of community capacity are absent from the risk management debate (Lavell, 1994).

The absence of public involvement in institutional forms of risk management (i.e.

the legislated roles and responsibilities of government in risk reduction) has allowed

divergent risk perceptions or risk cultures to develop between government representatives

and the public who bear risk (Quartinelli and Dynes, 1969; Slovic, 1986; Quartinelli,

1998). A lack of communication (Walker, 1995) and mediation of past management

conflicts (Lavell, 1998) has created an atmosphere of distrust between governments and



the public. Few opportunities actually exist to resolve these operational problems

(Sandman, 1989).

Communities themselves struggle to act, as they have had little opportunity or

incentive to be involved in the management cycle in the past. Communities have not

developed grassroots social learning networks related to risk. Building and maintaining

such networks could help to unify public discourse (Dryzek, 1997) and increase political

representation in the creation of legislation and regulation to engage communities (Smith

and Prystupa, 1997). Many communities do not have the extra resources or professional

skills to initiate planning or adaptive solutions, and many are simply overwhelmed with

existing development issues (Eade, 1997; Masing, 1999; Skertchly and Skertchly,2001).

A recent study on community-based disaster preparedness (CBDP) concluded that the

success of community-based initiatives today is limited by (Allen, 2006):

1. Institutional procedures and funding arrangements of supporting
organizations that limit community empowerment.

2. Divergent worldviews of stakeholders that affect relative
negotiating power.

3. Initiatives that do not match the socio-economic and political
context of community capacity.

Fostering resilient communities requires greater attention to understanding

community vulnerability and building the social capital needed to increase participation

at the local level. The social and political aspects of vulnerability deserve immediate

attention if communities are to be engaged and pro-actively access cross-scale support

linkages (Berkes and Folke, 1998; cash and Moser, 2000; cash et a1.,2004) and



participate effectively in dehning and reducing vulnerability. There is a need to develop

social learning opportunities, or initiatives in the community that promote public

involvement in observing, retaining and replicating behavior that leads to greater

vulnerability reduction and community health. Social learning can also help to increase

the public's ability to act and represent local interests in the decision-making process.

New institutions can then develop that redefine community-govemment partnerships and

instill a new appreciation for grassroots activity and knowledge about social, economic

and environmental conditions at the local level. Only then can risk sharing and

knowledge transfer among stakeholders exist to generate the diverse solutions needed to

adapt in the context of an uncertain and changing world.

1.2 Disaster Risk Management ¡n the Red River Basin

Disaster risk management in the Red River Basin provides a contemporary case

study to explore the challenges that restrict community-based participation and grassroots

action in floodplain management. In addition to a history of catastrophic flooding and

drought, the Red River Basin faces emerging challenges (Cloutis et al., 2000), extreme

hydro-climatic events ('Warkentin, 2005), and development-related issues in rural

agricultural regions (GCSI, 2000). The uncertain nature of risk at the local level and the

presence of management conflict and poor stakeholder communication (Sinclair et al.,

2003; Haque, 2000) underscore the need to develop community-based approaches and to

integrate these with regional floodplain management (i.e. promote cross-scale linkages).

However, federal-provincial arrangements in the floodplain have relied largely on

engineered and command and control approaches to risk management and development
4



in order to protect communities from the catastrophic risk of flooding. Communities are

encouraged to participate in mitigating local risks but are not empowered in decision-

making processes. Social vulnerabilities have emerged that are marginalized from this

dominant view of flood risk and floodplain management. Social factors, however, have

implications for a community's capacity to act and sustain a motivated effort to

participate in fl oodplain management.

The following section provides a brief introduction to floodplain management

issues in the Red River Basin. The potential impacts of climate change on flood risk and

water resources in rural municipalities give a renewed awareness of the complex and

uncertain natuÍe of future risk in the floodplain. There is a need for greater involvement

of stakeholders in decision-making at all levels of management in order to address

current issues and the ability to avoid future risk. Secondly, a discussion of the

institutional arrangements that have defined community involvement in floodplain

management is provided. The inability of rigid federal-provincial arrangements to

adapt to the uncertainties created by climate change requires that communities be

engaged and be capable of participating in anticipatory planning. An initial step is to

work with communities in the floodplain to develop and enhance fundamental

participation skills and facilitate stakeholder collaboration that supports grassroots action

to reduce vulnerability.

1.2.1 Flooding in the Red River Basin

The Red River Basin stretches into three American states (Minnesota, N. Dakota

and S. Dakota) and the province of Manitoba, covering 116 500 square kilometers of land
5



(IJC, 2000). The headwaters of the Red River begin in Minnesota and the river flows to

its outlet at Lake Winnipeg in Manitoba. The elevation of this terrain drops only 70

meters over 877 kilometers of river (IJC, 2000) and the banks and valley of the river are

susceptible to catastrophic and overland flooding that can spread out to 40 km in width.

Figure 1.1 illustrates the extent of the designated flood zone from riverine flooding in the

Red River Basin, without the influences of control structures. The figure shows the full

extent of flooding in the Red River Basin from a composite of the 1950, 1979 and 1997

floods. The location of flood control structures that protect the City of Winnipeg are

evident, however it is important to note that these structures did not exit in 1950, and the

figure illustrates the regions of Winnipeg that were inundated.

The basin is composed of sub-basins with unique hydrologic and topographic

characteristics. The fertile soils that exist from flooding, and the transportation networks

provided by the Red River and its tributaries, have encouraged the development of

communities along the extent of the river. The largest population cluster in Manitoba is

in Winnipeg (population over 650 000), followed by Selkirk to the north (population

9752). To the south of Winnipeg, St. Adolphe and Ste. Agathe (total population of 500),

Dominion City (population 1651), Morris (population 1616), St. Pierre-Joly (population

907),I-'etellier and St Jean-Baptise (total population of 1606) and Emerson (popularionT2l)

compose the rural floodplain populations (Statistics Canada 2001).
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(Source: Manitoba's Water Stewardship Branch)

Figure 1.1: The Extent of River Flooding in the Red River Basin



The settlements of the Red River Basin developed on the historical remains of

glacial Lake Agassiz. The basin has a long history of flooding that resulted in the near-

destruction of the entire Selkirk Colony in 1826 (now the City of Winnipeg) and the

parfial inundation of the City of Winnipeg in 1950. Table 1.1 displays the 20 largest

floods experienced in the Red River Basin. Very large flood events have been

documented in the basin in 1826 (6,400 cumecs est.), 1852 (4,700 cumecs est.), 1950

(3,060 cumecs), 1979 (3,030 cumecs), 1996 (2,960 cumecs) and 1997 (4,600 cumecs)

(IJC, 2000). The observed flood record from 1940 to present provides the most reliable

source of information on large floods in the Red River. Archival records have also been

used to reconstruct flood and runoff histories as far back as 1793 (Rannie, 1999a).

The 1950 flood dislocated approximately 100 000 people and damaged 10 500

homes. The most recent flood in 1997 was termed the 'Flood of the Century' because it

had the highest recorded magnitude of the 20th century and because it cost the region

approximately $500 million (Farlinger et al., 199S). The 1997 flood had about the same

volume of water as did the 1950 flood, but had a peak that was much higher and of

shofter duration. In the United States, flood stages at29 of the 34 recording stations in the

Red River basin exceeded previous floods of record. At Winnipeg, the 1826 flood

remains the largest on record (data was not recorded in the U.S. portion of the basin). The

1997 flood was the largest in the Manitoba portion since current settlement patterns were

established. These floods can inundate regions of the floodplain for over three weeks.

The maximum width of the flood at its peak discharge can be over 40 km wide in some

regions of the rural municipalities south of the City of V/innipeg.
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Historical hydro-climate data, combined with the observed flood record, has

allowed for an historical analysis of the Red River Basin that has shown flows of the Red

River to be erratic and highly variable (IJC, 2000). This is because the Red River Basin

lies within a bioclimatic transition zone that is a divide between a sub-humid boreal forest

region and a humid, semi-arid parkland region. The basin is very sensitive to

precipitation and temperature variations that influence evapotranspiration rates and river

runoff ratios. Residents along the length of the Red River have, therefore, had to deal

with floods and droughts from variable physical conditions in the basin. These natural

processes have been further complicated by intense urban and rural development that

poses a number of water concerns in addition to flooding (IJC, 2000):

n Run-off and nutrient loading from pig-farm and field drainage;
' Decreasing wetlands and natural recharge potential from development;
' Development impacts (i.e. roads, urbanization) on water flow, tables and aquifers;. Cumulative drainage impacts that increase bank erosion;. Sedimentation in the river;
. Excessively low water tables during drought years;
. Irrigation projects for increasing commercial farming needs; and,
' Water quality (industry sewage lagoons; flooding of pig farms and effluent).

A renewed awareness of complex and uncertain water quantity and quality issues

such as these, and the highly variable nature of flooding in the Red River Basin, has

prompted the Manitoba government to prepare an integrated water strategy. A holistic

approach to long-term planning, sustainability, and the consideration of all key

components within a watershed are the foundations of this new vision. These insights

and policy directions will bring changes to the conventional roles and responsibilities

found in provincial floodplain management.
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1.2.2 Federal-Provincial Response to Floods and Floodplain Policy

In 1950, while Canada was in an era of rapid industrialization and urban

development, the City of Winnipeg and the Red River Basin to the south were hit by one

of the most catastrophic flood events in the 20rh Century. Although the region

experienced significant floods in 1904 and 1948, the last event to completely inundate the

areathat is now the City of Winnipeg was in 1861 (Bumstead,1997). The political

nature of flood events became apparent following the 1950 experience. Public debate

following the 1950 flood criticized the government for not effectively predicting and

responding to flood levels. Rival candidates in the provincial election even took

advantage of the situation and complained of general inaction on the part of the

government during the flood event (Bumstead, 1997). One political candidate in the race

for Manitoba premier following the flood promoted a political platform that was based on

protecting its citizens from future flood disasters. That candidate, Duff Roblin, won the

premiership and in his victory speech indicated that his agenda would be to create a

floodway to protect Winnipeg, which was where most voters in the province resided.

The 1950 flood event prompted a Royal Commission to investigate the design of

a number of structural solutions to mitigate the risks associated with flooding and became

the catalyst in the creation of a Canadian disaster relief policy (IJC, 2000). The Red River

Floodway, nicknamed 'Duffls Ditch', was completed in 1968 at a cost of $63.2 million.

This and other federal-provincial structural and non-structural arrangements implemented

in the floodplain influenced the traditional role of communities and the public in

floodplain management.
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Floodplain communities outside of the City of Winnipeg did not receive the same

certainfy with regards to structural solutions and political commitment. The designated

flood zone in the Red River Basin, Manitoba, for example, was derived using this 1/100

year standard and the design of provincial land-use regulations were then applied in

accordance with this standard. In addition to a history of household solutions to avoid

floods, many rural settlements in the Red River Basin began protecting their homes and

communities to the new 1O0-year flood standard based on the 1950 flood level (plus two

additional feet of freeboard protection).

However, cost sharing between the provincial and federal governments for

permanent diking in the Red River Basin did not occur until after the 1966 flood event.

The majority of communities, properties and farmsteads throughout the basin were not

protected by permanent ring dikes or elevated foundations until at least after this event

(Shrubsole et al., 2003). Community-diking programs following the 1979 flood event

further standardized flood protection standards in the rural basin south of the City. More

recently, homes and communities in the southern basin have re-protected to the 1997+2

feet standard in the wake of the last catastrophic event, increasing the commitment in the

floodplain to regional standards.

Provincial floodplain authorities have also enhanced non-structural measures

through the enactment of emergency management plans and procedures for individual

properties and communities of the Red River Basin. These measures, alongside a

significant effort to improve flood warning, prediction and recovery assistance, have

successfully reduced the risk of catastrophic flooding on a region-wide basis. These
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efforts provide a solid foundation for increased community involvement based on an

established practice and standard of floodproofing.

Simonovic and Carson (2003) discussed three major pieces of federal legislation

that defined the federal-provincial policy on flood damage reduction that altered the role

of communities in floodplain management. This legislation marks a shift to greater

federal-provincial responsibility for reducing disaster impacts through land-use planning:

" Canada ï4/ater Conservation Assistance Act (1953); Federal financial assistance to
provinces for the construction of works designed to conserve or control water.

Canada Water Act (1970): Superseded previous Acts related to water resources and
promoted non-structural solutions; research, comprehensive water management
plans, and water management projects were incorporated.

Flood Damage Reduction Program (1975); Tried to reduce escalating flood
damage costs by mapping high-risk areas in designated flood areas; increased
public education and involvement in adhering to zoning.

Key institutions involved in these arrangements include:

" Manitoba Ilater Stewardship.' Flood planning I management; delivery of flood
related services. Nine Acts include forecasting, operation of flood control works,
monitoring of fl ows/levels, and information dissemination.

' Manitobq Conservation: Enforcement of legislation, emergency response to floods;
delivery of community services; engineered flood protection systems; provides
security to diked communities; and search and rescue during large floods.

' Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization: coordinates damage claim
assessment and communications for Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangements
(DFAA) and the Canada-Manitoba Agreement on Red River Flood Disaster
Assistance (1997).

World Meteorological Organization;Programme on Flood Management helped the
coordination of emergency response per the Emergency preparedness Act (now
under Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Canada).
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The financial costs of a catastrophic event that could not be recovered by the

province could be offset through compensation mechanisms under the Disaster Financial

Assistance At'rangements. These financial arrangement payments were funded by

federal-provincial partnerships to assist residents and communities in restoring property

and infrastructure to a functional and pre-impact state. Assistance helps local

governments, private residential properties, full-time farmers, small businesses and some

non-profit organizations (Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization, 2006). The

Manitoba Emergency Measures Organization administers Disaster Financial Assistance

Arrangement payments in accordance with the approved polices and guidelines in effect

at the time of the disaster. For example, 5100 individuals and 61 municipalities

submitted claims for disaster financial assistance following the 1997 flood event. Many

regulations were waived in response to the unanticipated cost of impacts from the 1997

flood, which reassured communities that the province would aid in their disaster recovery

(IJC, 2000).

In addition to the increasing contributions to disaster financial assistance by

federal and provincial agencies following the 1950 flood, the agricultural communities of

the Red River Basin had also begun an era of reliance on government support for other

floodplain management needs such as conservation initiatives, infrastructure and

development. The Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act of 1935, for example, was a federal

response to the dire consequences of soil and crop failures in the prairies. This Act

demonstrates early government efforts to provide communities with remedial measures to

protect resources and ensure development in the floodplain. However, within these
14



centralized and top-down efforts there was liule need for ongoing public involvement.

Instead, there were only responses to crises and hazards (Warkentin, 1999). These

goverrunent responses in Canada's early industrial development did not engage

communities in decision-making and may have reduced rural communities' capacity to

cope with risk in the floodplain in the 20th Century.

1.2.3 Social Dimensions of Vulnerability in the Floodplain

Due to the rising costs of floods and natural hazards in Canada (Etkin et al.,

2003), federal and provincial flood risk and emergency management policies are

beginning to shift to more sustainable and decentralized approaches by increasing

municipal responsibility for risk reduction (de Löe, 2000; Shrubsole, 2000). However,

community capacity to support these policies may have been eroded by historical patterns

of industrial-scale development in the floodplain. Decentralized approaches may only

serve to reduce senior government responsibility for the social and environmental costs of

future disasters, placing critical reliance for disaster mitigation, preparedness, response

and recovery on local governments and residents with diverse needs and capacities.

Since floodplain policies have traditionally focused on structural mitigation and

recovery compensation programs provided by federal-provincial partnerships, there may

be a public reliance on centralized floodplain management. This may have attenuated

risk perceptions (Kasperson et al., 19S8) and encouraged a culture of dependency

(Hollander, 2003). The dependence of local residents and municipalities on senior

governments may influence the ability to cope with and adapt to emerging risk and

resource and development issues that threaten the region. No clear policies exist to
15



address social vulnerability in the floodplain and the opportunities for meaningful

involvement. Further, the mediation of past management conflicts have not been

common. These factors present critical barriers to social learning and citizen

empowerment (Lavell, 1998), which is necessary for community-based action to address

the growing responsibilities of local governments and communities (Bogardi et al., 2005).

1.2.3.1 lndications of Social Vulnerability in the Red River Basin

Although the exact nature of social vulnerability throughout the floodplain is not

well understood, research on the social dimensions of floodplain and emergency

management in response to the 1997 flood provides a range of potential indicators of

social vulnerability that threaten resilience and the operability of floodplain management.

This body of research introduced a number of hazard-specific factors that affect the

capacity for residents and stakeholders to cope with the flooding. Morris-Oswald and

Simonovic (1997) provided an early assessment of the social (Table 1.2) and institutional

issues (Table 1.3) following the 1997 Red River flood using interviews with 44 flood

victims from Winnipeg and surrounding rural communities.

Throughout the flood event the main social impacts stemmed from a lack of

communication with local residents and communities and a lack of forecasted

information and emergency plans and procedures. Poor communication affected a shared

understanding of risk between government agencies and the public. A lack of public

involvement in emergency management divided local and regional risk perceptions and

mitigation preferences following the flood event (Haque, 2000).
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Table.1.2: Social Issues Following the 1997 Flood

Before Flood

. Lack offoresight and

planning
. No established mechanisms

for accessing and interpreting
information

. Lack ofneeded resources

Table 1.3: Institutional

rederlàl

. Unclear evacuation procedures : . Lack of information about

. Inadequate distribution of I health concerns

sandbags , ' Inadequate claims process
o Unclear lines of authority and . ' Barrier between Winnipeg

responsibility ; residents and rural victims

(Source: Morris-Osrvald and Simonovic, 1997)

Arrangements and Issues During The 1997 Flood

experience I technology i and resource allocation
. Lack of communication about I . Inadequate use of public ; ' Lack of technical expertise

the role of the military ì relations and media , ' Terminology confusing
, . Poor communication , ' No tax breaks

. Poor preparedness of the EMO , . Inadequate government

' coordination of activities

(Source: Monis-Oswald and Simonovic, 1997)

Although local communities lacked the necessary resouÍces and skills to

coordinate emergency plans during the 1997 event, the existing command and control

nature of floodplain management in the Red River Basin resulted in ongoing conflicts

among floodplain stakeholders. These conflicts continue to affect risk acceptance and

cross-scale partnerships today (Powell-Quinn et al., 2005). The extent of public

involvement in floodplain management in the Red River Basin following the 1997 flood

has been token at best and public meetings have been ineffective at incorporating local

knowledge and values into decision-making (Burn, 1999). The strictly consultative

nature of public meetings, the late release of complex and technical engineering reports

and the late involvement of the public affects stakeholder dialogue in flood risk

management (Sinclair et al., 2003). This has resulted in a one-way transmission of
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information and solutions as the technical nature of engineering documents do not match

the information needs and knowledge-systems of the public.

1.2.3.2 lnformation Sharing and Communication

Diverse social, environmental and economic factors that represent the spatial

differences of risk in the Red River Basin are not included in the design of mitigation

options (Simonovic and Carson, 2003). Haque (2000) recommended that local risk

analysis in communities of the basin should be used to create a base of information for

regional floodplain managers to provide better risk communication and flood forecasting.

Community assessments that allow rural communities to better identify local risk and re-

evaluate existing emergency plans and procedures are limited. Local initiatives are

needed to assist municipalities to communicate physical and social factors of

vulnerability and clarify roles and responsibilities with regional partnerships (Shrubsole,

2000).

1.2.3.3 Risk Perception and Social Values

The influence of risk perception on one's preferences for emergency plans (Rasid

et a1.,2000) and mitigation options (Rasid and Haider,2002) following the 1997 event

were investigated among residents in the Red River Basin. Rasid and Haider (2002)

revealed that diverse perceptions existed among rural and urban residents as indicated in

their preferences for mitigation. The research found that while urban residents favored

structural mitigation and zoning in high-risk areas, rural residents preferred structural

measures that were developed with consideration to rural lifestyles. When rural
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residents were asked why they remain in high-risk areas of the floodplain, lifestyle and

attachment to place were the two most common responses. The authors concluded that

these livelihood values conflict with the values promoted in provincial floodplain

management (i.e. restrictive zoning and relocation).

1.2.3.4 Community Development and Social Capacity

Buckland and Rahman (1999) demonstrated the influence of social capacity and

community development in responding to and recovering from the 1997 Red River flood.

Three floodplain communities \ilere compared based on community structure and

development patterns. Interviews, focus groups and surveys with municipal and non-

municipal officials and emergency management personnel were conducted in the Roseau

River First Nation (Anishnawbe First Nation Reserve), Rosenort (largely Mennonite;

Rural Municipality of Morris) and St. Jean Baptiste (Francophone; Rural Municipality of

Montcalm). The researchers found that the communities of Rosenort and St. Jean

Baptiste responded effectively to the flood and its impacts due to the existence of

community-oriented development programs and social capital that was in place prior to

the flood event. The high-income levels in Rosenort, for example, correlated with highly

developed social networks and economic capacity to initiate community-based disaster

management. Socio-economic and cultural differences of the Roseau River First Nation

on the other hand, may have marginalized the First Nation community from the

provincial flood response and led to unsafe conditions. These community differences in

the Red River Basin, however, do not receive adequate attention in floodplain

management.
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1.2.3.5 Regional Linkages to Enhance community lnvolvement

The International Joint Commission provides an opportunity to develop promising

partnerships between Canada and the U.S., and has the potential to develop management

strategies on an international and basin-wide scale. Much progress to date has been

achieved through database sharing and information generation, and in standardizing

hydrological data so that they caî be shared between international jurisdictions

(Simonovic and Carson 2003). The province of Manitoba has made recent efforts to

address diverse water-related issues on a basin wide scale with watershed-based planning

for the entire province (Water Stewardship Branch, 2006). An ecosystem approach has

been suggested through the Provincial Water Strategy, which seeks adaptive management

through local involvement. The main policy areas of the strategy include water quality,

conservation, water use and allocation, water supply and flooding, and drainage issues.

The Red River Basin Commission (RRBC) is a group of institutional, academic

and public representatives that share a vision for the future of the Red River Basin.

Residents, organizations and governments strive to work together to achieve integrated

watershed stewardship and management. The Red River Basin Commission, and other

community-based (Mennonite Disaster Service) and non-government organizations (Red

Cross, Salvation Army) play a proactive role in shaping the future of the Red River

Basin. Linking local and provincial governments with international and community-

based organizations is essential for the sustained involvement of the wide range of socio-

political and economic interests in the basin.
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1.3 Research Statement: Reducing Risk, Undermining Resilience

The social and political dimensions of flooding received attention in the

immediate aftermath of flood events in the Red River Basin. Community participation

has been encouraged in floodplain policy and through the establishment of non-

goverrimenl organizations to link communities with decision-makers. However, a decade

after the i997 Flood of the Century, communities have not been engaged and active in

floodplain management and decision-making. Catastrophic floods continue to dominate

risk management priorities and marginalize the root causes of vulnerability that threaten

community resilience. InefÊective public involvement in regional decision-making in the

past and the existence of conflict today affect communication, information sharing and

the public's acceptance ofrisk; these are essential for cross-scale collaboration.

1.3.1 Research Objectives

The specific objectives of the research were to:

1) Identify residual floodplain issues that affect risk acceptance and partnership

development among floodplain stakeholder;

2) Explain the processes of social lulnerability that affect community capacity to

cope with flood risk in the Red River Basin;

3) Assess social vulnerability at the community level; and,

4) Develop policy recommendations and community-based anticipatory plans to

reduce social vulnerability.

The study employs a spatial approach to understanding social vulnerability using

the perspectives of rural and urban residents and stakeholders in the provincially

designated flood zone. A temporal understanding of the process of vulnerability is
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gained by examining the ability of residents and municipalities to recover from past flood

experiences (i.e. the 1997 flood), cope with existing vulnerable conditions and floodplain

hazards, and address uncertain risk and complex development needs through local-

regional action and interaction Methods were used to engage floodplain residents and

communities and elicit their perspectives about their responsibility and ability to reduce

risk and contribute to regional floodplain management. These local stakeholders were

considered to be experts in providing knowledge and values about life in the floodplain.

1 .3.2 Conceptual Contributions

The broad goal of the research was to make a contribution to environmental risk

andhazards research in the context of floodplain ecosystems by developing a case study

of the Red River Basin. The research expands on a conceptual framework of social

vulnerability in the context of developed floodplain societies. Previous studies on social

vulnerability have given attention to socio-economic and political factors that impact the

most vulnerable populations in less developed and high-risk societies. Vulnerability

studies in more developed societies have focused on the identification of socio-economic

and demographic characteristics of populations susceptible to sudden environmental

extremes in coastal regions. Recently, the climate change community has expanded on

these studies by exploring social r,rilnerability in the context of society's capacity to cope

with, and adapt to, long-term global change and uncertainty. However, an integration of

these approaches to social r,ulnerability reduction in the context of floodplain

management, has not received adequate attention. By applying a holistic understanding of
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social vulnerability in floodplain management, risk reduction can better encompass

strategies to enhance coping capacity and adaptation in the context of floodplain

ecosystems.

The methodology contributes to participatory action research in floodplain

management by providing a role for communities and citizens of the Red River Basin to

be experts in defining local risk and assessing vulnerability. The action research

encouraged citizen empowerment and the development of operational tools for

anticipatory risk reduction and planning. The methodology integrated an aggressive

involvement and action planning strategy, with empirical knowledge, to provide detail

regarding floodplain hazards and other aspects of life in floodplain communities. By

integrating potential future risk from climate change into flood risk management, the

methodology presented the opportunity to investigate how residents, plan-ners and

decision-makers understand and cope with uncertainty.

The practical implications of the work draw from the conclusion that social

vulnerability exists in the Red River Basin, and has negative consequences for

conventional floodplain management. For community officials and decision-makers,

these implications mean that f,rnancial and human resources must be devoted to

improving communication linkages, raising public awareness, and mobilizing action to

address socio-political vulnerability at the local level. For policy, the research implies

the need to foster multi-stakeholder partnerships to address the current gaps in floodplain

management that are caused by social vulnerability.
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1.3.3 Organization of the Thesis

Chapter 2 provides the theoretical and conceptual foundations of the research.

The purpose of Section 2.2 is to discuss the nature of calamity at the local level and

compare this understanding to the conventional view of risk management that has

emerged out of the industrial age. This section suggests that, despite a centralized effort

to reduce the physical aspects of extreme events, disaster is a human process. The

chapter promotes the idea that social dimensions of vulnerability are at the heart of

reducing disaster as a process. Risk and hazards management requires that community-

based anticipatory planning occurs to fill the gaps in the centralized approaches to risk

management.

Chapter 3 presents the methods used to engage residents, communities and

institutional representatives in a discussion of current floodplain management issues and

vulnerable conditions. A combination of stakeholder interviews, iterative surveys, and a

floodplain residents survey are used to capture floodplain management issues and

vulnerability at the local level. A community-based risk management approach then

highlights participatory action and the identification of vulnerabilþ, and involves rural

municipal decision-makers in the design of planning and risk mitigation initiatives.

Chapter 4 begins the analysis of the qualitative data collected in the first phase of the

research and focuses on the trends and patterns derived from the Issue Generating

Strategy. The chapter provides a brief history of flood risk assessment techniques and

structural and non-structural mitigation used in the province of Manitoba to reduce the

impacts of flooding.
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Chapter 5 presents the analysis of a cross-sectional survey of a representative

sample of rural floodplain residents who attested to the household and community factors

limiting their ability to cope in the floodplain. Chapter 6 concludes the analysis by

discussing the implications of future risk on Canadian municipalities. This information

was presented to rural municipal decision-makers at the beginning of the community-

based risk management forum. The information drew awareness to the limits of an

objective view of flood risk alone, and the need for anticipatory planning to adapt to

uncertain risk presented by climate change. The chapter concludes with management

objectives and strategies identified by two rural communities to reduce vulnerable

conditions and increase sustainable planning.

Chapter 7 discusses the findings in relationto the objectives of the research. The

chapter applies the Pressure, Access and Release model (Blaikie et al., 1994) to interpret

processes of social vulnerability that exist in the study area. These processes have

implications for risk acceptance among rural residents and governments, and threaten the

potential for stakeholder participation and collaboration. The chapter examines the

results of the three methods used to describe the root causes, dynamic pressures and

unsafe conditions in the floodplain, to understand how anticipatory planning can address

the social vulnerability process. Finally, Chapter 8 concludes with a discussion of the

theoretical context of the research and provides community-driven recommendations for

floodplain policy to reduce the pressures that cause local vulnerability and community

marginalization in the decision-making process. The chapter provides policy

recommendations for action to reduce vulnerability and increase resilience.
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Ghapter 2
Literature Review

2.1 lntroduction

The chapter provides three key sections to outline the main schools of thought

supporting a transition to anticipatory forms of community-based risk management.

Section 2.2 demonstrates that an early industrial view of disasters as a product, or 'Act of

God', has led to a form of centralized risk management dominated by environmental

determinism and deductive reasoning. The influence of universal laws to limit disaster

impacts has resulted in government and expert systems that identifu, predict and control

the impacts of physical hazards through an objective view of risk. Conventional forms of

citizen protection have, therefore, limited the role of the public in risk reduction and

threaten resilience. The section ends by drawing attention to social vulnerability

reduction as a key focus if decentralized forms of risk management are to begin to

conceptualize disaster as a process.

Section 2.3 discusses how disaster risk reduction studies have uncovered the social

dimensions of vulnerability and the awareness that humans are conscious actors who

influence disaster outcomes. Risk perceptions, communication, and socio-economic and

political factors influence individual and community capacity and limit the response and

behavior characteristics of at risk populations. These human factors influence who in

society is impacted and how severe the impacts may be on certain populations over

others. A truly integrative strategy to reduce risk and vulnerability in society requires

that these social dimensions, and the views of those at risk, become the foundation of
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modern risk management priorities.

Finally, Section 2.4 concludes the chapter by drawing attention to the conflict that

can arise as populations and governing authorities become more involved in

environmental decision-making. The section particularly focuses on the benefits of

community-based participation and planning as a means to mediate conflict and address

uncertainty. The section draws parallels between decentralized conceptions of risk

management and public involvement in the implementation of sustainable development

principles. The chapter concludes with a focus on community-based risk management

and planning techniques that can be employed to overcome conflict and increase

stakeholder representation in decision-making.

2.2The Nature of CalamitY

Although human loss from natural hazards has long taken place, recent and rapid

scientific innovation has redef,rned disaster reduction success and ignored the true nature

of calamity (Hewitt, 1983). Twenty years ago Kenneth Hewitt argued that the dominant

view of disasters in society had created reliance on engineered interventions and expert

knowledge in reducing catastrophic loss. Reliance on government efforts to reduce the

impacts of natural disasters is prone to definitions of risk using expert views

(Freudenbury, 1994). Expert-driven perceptions of disaster isolate the naturalness of

calamity from ordinary life, thereby limiting the role of livelihood factors and local

knowledge in the mitigation of risk (Godshalk et al., 1999).
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2.2.1 Ðtsaster as a Product

Early government efforts to reduce disaster impacts were "more likely to deal

with the concept of disaster than the concepts of hazard or mitigation" (Bogard, 1988:

147). Disaster was seen as a product of nature rather than a process resulting from the

interaction of socio-ecological systems (Lavell, 199S). Hewitt (1997), for example,

illustrated that the dominant institutional view limited the conceptualization of disaster to

a product, with a dominant focus on:

Damaging agenÍs: The dominant view of risk can marginalize social issues by placing

the source of the risk on external forces. Extemal forces can then be estimated and

controlled using advanced science and technology in a rational and logical manner. If
internal accidents are found they are a result of'a few bad apples'.

'Uncertainty' principle: The dominant view of risk gives no societal role to the cause

of the disaster. Disasters are unscheduled, unanticipated or unplanned. Risk is

therefore an estimate of the probability of ahazard event occurring and its subsequent

impacts to a given population or infrastructure.

Extreme event principle: Disasters under the dominant view of risk are a result of the

characteristics of an extreme natural event or due to exceptional forces and rare

circumstances. Livelihood conditions are not a factor of the vulnerability to the risk

presented by natural phenomena.

4. Singularity principle: Disaster is an extraordinary and unstable state; the focus of
management is therefore to resist this unstable state in order to effectively recover to a

'normal'state. This often results in programs that rebuild impacted regions to
previous conditions.

5. Inevitabitity principle: Disaster management avoids integrated and livelihood
influences of disaster and generalizes interpretations that invoke presumed universal,

impersonal conditions of 'Nature' or 'Human Nature' (e.g. 'overpopulation',

'Underdevelopment', 'sCarcity', 'Climate change', 'lAce' , 'religiOn', 'civilizatiOnS"

' globalization'...' evil' ).

The dominant view allowed centralized efforts to manage hazard impacts using

the rapid scientific and structural achievements of western industrialized countries

1.

2.

3.
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(Alexander ,Igg7). Environmental determinism characterized this effort and reflected the

larger societal debate about the human-environment relationship and disaster of the time

(Haque, 1988; Gold, 19S0). The influence of determinism suggested that human free will

was an illusion and that every event that occurs in the universe is subject to natural laws

(Hrebiniak and Joyce, 1985). Humans are part of these laws but we are subordinate

agents to the physical environment. Both academic and governance institutions in

industrialized nations embraced deterministic methods for their abilities to provide

universal laws of nature to predict and control environmental outcomes. The growth of

industrialism, the need for greater resource efficiency and a reliance on scientific

innovation and inductive reasoning further increased an environmentally deterministic

rationale to control human-environment interactions through causal reasoning (Jickling,

2004).

2.2.1.1 The lnfluence of Causal Reasoning in Disaster Reduction

Causal reasoning in disaster reduction allowed for attention to focus solely on the

physical attributes of natural events that we have good reason to believe will occur (the

causes) and are systematically related to the events that result (the effects). The study of

environmental risk and hazards in the natural sciences applied causal relationships to the

study of physical phenomenon and hazardous events that trigger disaster (Alexander,

l9g3).Innovations in science and technology gave natural scientists (e.g. hydrologists,

meteorologists, geologists and geophysicists) the ability to quantifu and understand the

parameters of natural events (i.e. floods, hurricanes, earthquakes) and to provide

advanced warnings and planning for a given event (cause) and its characteristics (effects).
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The natural sciences approach had a great influence in reducing disaster impacts

internationally. Rapid improvements to evacuation and emergency planning procedures

could be gained from the introduction of technologies that could predict and monitor

cause and effect relationships in nature . Hazard warning and estimation, for example,

became standard practices among government authorities in more developed countries.

These technologies could be easily transferred to disaster reduction efforts in developing

countries (i.e. through international investment, aid and relief).

An immediate return on large institutional investments was gained from efforts to

quantify extreme natural events and control their impacts. This was achieved by a rapid

reduction in the loss of life and improvements to emergency response and relief efforts

(Mileti, ßgg). The early influences of the natural sciences, therefore, characterized the

risk of disaster (R) as an estimate of the characteristics of ahazard event (H), or R: H.

Unfortunately, the ability of the natural sciences to predict future natural hazards with

accr¡¡acy and certainty is the limiting factor in relying on this hazard-centric approach.

2.2.1 .2 Vulnerability and Exposure

Vulnerability as a factor in the cause and effect relationships that lead to disaster

was introduced in the applied sciences in disciplines such as engineering and physical

geography, and later in urban geography, planning and resource and environmental

management (Hewitt, 1997). The applied sciences expanded the view of risk of disaster

(R) through an estimation of hazard impacts (H) on the vulnerable elements (V) exposed,

or R : H x V. Early r.ulnerability studies uncovered more detail about the physical

factors of hazards, such as the intensity and duration of a hazard on the exposed elements
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of society (Alexander, 1993). From one engineering perspective' for example,

vulnerability was seen to increase with the number of people and infrastructure affected

by a certain natural hazard (Vrijling et al., 1995). The influence of the applied sciences on

early disaster reduction efforts resulted in the integration of probabilistic models of

natural hazards with estimates of human and infrastructure exposure. Structural

mitigation measures were thus a common approach to control disaster outcomes from

their ability to reduce the exposure of human elements to certain extreme events.

Engineered structures and designs could provide a cost-benefit rationale for government

investment and decision-making.

Vulnerability studies in the applied sciences also influenced non-structural

approaches to disaster reduction. Hazard identification and zoning using mapping

techniques and spatial analysis using geographic information systems (G.I'S.)

(Sinnakaudan et al., 2003; Tate et a1.,2006), for example, have defined vulnerability as

the exposure of elements to risk from immediate and secondary impacts of a given hazard

event (Alexander, 1993; Cutter et al., 2000). Elements at risk have been defined using

interpretations of populations from statistical data, and interpretations of the built

environment from infrastructure data (Morrow, 1999; NOAA, 2003). The adoption of

safety/security standards, urban planning and investment in pro-active non-structural risk

reduction has improved disaster reduction by emphasizing the removal of populations

from high-risk regions, such as floodplains (White, I974; Haque, 1988)'
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2.2.1.3 The Social Dimensions of Disaster

The political sciences, human geography, psychology and sociology further

integrated social theory into hazards research (Bogard, 1988; Blaikie et al., 1994; Palm,

1990). This triggered a shift towards risk mitigation to effectively reduce the risk to

disaster (Mileti, 1999; Quarantelli,2001). Theoretical conceptualizations of vulnerability

benefited from the development of a social theory, particularly from interpretations of

disaster as a societal process (Hewitt, 1997; Kasperson and Kasperson, 2001). Studies of

risk perceptions and communication (Slovic, 1986; Kasperson et a1.,1988), cultural risk

and development (Buckland and Rahman, 1999), the influence of organizational systems

(Palm, 1990) and institutional arrangements on disaster outcomes (Sandman, 1989) were

instrumental in elevating the discussion of disasters to a view of hazards and the social

vulnerability of people.

Social scientists expanded the focus of disaster reduction to include questions

about the characteristics of vulnerable populations that went beyond the

infrastructural/locational and behavioral aspects of exposure to certain catastrophic

events. Are the objective risk perceptions of geophysicists, hydrologists, engineers and

planners who do not live in hazard zones really representative of the subjective

perceptions and capacities of people, communities and decision-makers? How do socio-

economic differences among populations affect the ability to respond and recover from

hazardous events? These dimensions have rarely been addressed in institutional forms of

disaster reduction despite their potential impact on conìmunity coping capacity (Palm,

I 990).
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2.2.2 Disaster as a Process

A conceptu alization of disaster as a product neglects the understanding of disaster

as a process, and has implications for social vulnerability and the capacity to cope with

uncertain risk (e.g. climate change impacts; development issues). There is a need to re-

conceptual ize what is meant by reducing disasters to include risk reduction as a broad and

regular activity in society (Lavell, 1998):

Reducing disasters evokes the idea of reducing weight. That is to say,

reducing something that already exists. In this case, a disaster. If we

place the emphasis on disaster reduction we are basically concerned with
ameliorating secondary negative aspects which may occur following initial
disaster impact, whether this be in the early response, rehabilitation or

reconstruction phases. On the other hand, if we look at the problem from
the perspective of risk reduction or risk management, the emphasis should

be placed on the amelioration of determined social (vulnerability) and

physical (hazard) conditions which make a society propitious to suffer

disaster (p9.2).

Lavell's conceptualization of reducing vulnerability through long-term risk

management elicits a uniformitarian or gradualist (Palmer, 2003) understanding of the

causes of disaster as opposed to a catastrophic view (Livingstone, 1992). Lavell (1998)

suggested that disaster reduction be re-conceptualized as a process through the

integration of four essential components; compensatory and prospective anticipatory

management efforts and preparedness and disaster response activities. These components

broaden risk reduction to an activity that can occur before an event is known (prevention

and mitigation), and after the emergency response to a catastrophic trigger event

(preparedness and response):
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prevention and Mitigation - activities that reduce the probability of primary

disaster impacts. These activities should be in the form of compensatory

measures toaddress unacceptable risk as well as ongoing risk reduction measures

to address emerging problems

Preparedness and Response -strategies to reduce 'secondary' impacts and pre-

existing hazards and vulnerabilities not reduced by prevention and mitigation.

This phase is forward looking so that future disaster is less probable and

sustainable development is more probable

A broader risk management framework, from a focus on disaster reduction to a

focus on reducing the risk of disaster, would allow for an integrated conceptualization to

target both primary and secondary impacts. Gilbert (i998) provided three principles

needed to shift to a broader approach to reducing the risk of disaster through an

understanding o1

Disaster as the result of the impact of external forces

Disaster as the result of social vulnerability

Disaster as a result of uncertainty

In both Lavell's and Gilbert's principles of risk management, the concept of

reducing disaster involves a focus on the human condition (vulnerability and coping

capacity) and ensuring society's ability to organize and absorb/resist external and

uncertain forces (adaptation and resilience). A dominant view of disaster as a product,

however, can only address the preparedness and response roles of Lavell's risk

management principles, and the first of Gilbert's principles pertaining to understanding

disaster as the result of external forces (i.e. disaster reduction). Social r,ulnerability and

managing uncertain risk are absent from the conventional approach to disaster reduction.

1.

2.

J.
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The ability to address social vulnerability and uncertainty requires a form of

structuralism based on a conceptualization of risk reduction where humans are an agent

of conscious action within a structure of social and ecological relationships (Haque,

1988; Palm, 1990). Warner et al. (2002) emphasized the benefits of structuralism in risk

management and promoted "a new paradigm and not just an elaboration of the [old]

structuralism, because it rests explicitly or implicitly on different notions of causal

effects, social change and possible responses to disaster vulnerability" (Warner et al.,

2002: 11). Structuralism provides a stepping-stone to an integrated view of disaster that

is grounded in an understanding of systematic risk, vulnerability and the complexity of

socio-ecological interactions (Berkes and Folke, 1998). A structuralist approach

involves multiple stakeholders who share risk in order to apply local knowledge systems

to reducing risk from the ground up (Klein et a1.,1999).

2.2.2.1 Vulnerability Reduction, Coping Capacity and Adaptation

A view of disaster as a process has broadened the scope of disaster management,

primarily as a result of the high degree of uncertainty and complexity involved in

responding to long-term risk. The definition of vulnerability within the modern disaster

community, for example, now seeks to integrate the set of conditions and processes

resulting from physical, social, economic, and environmental factors, which increase the

susceptibility of a coÍrmunity to the impact of hazards (UNISDR, 2004). The term

coping capacity adds to the conceptualization of vulnerability from the perspective of

those who are expose d to hazardous regions, and their ability to cope with a range of
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negative impacts. More specifically, coping capacity is defined in the disaster community

as the means by which people or organizations use available resources and abilities to

face adverse consequences that could lead to a disaster GTNISDR, 2004). "In general,

this involves managing resources, both in normal times as well as during crises or

adverse conditions. The strengthening of coping capacities usually builds resilience to

withstand the effects of natural and human-induced hazards" (Bogardi et a1., 2005: 6).

The climate change community reflects a similar understanding of vulnerability that

shifts attention to long-term and adaptive efforts to avoid risk, and assumes that there is a

need to live with a degree of risk. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, for

example, has defined vulnerability as the degree to which a system is susceptible to, or

unable to cope with, adverse effects of climate change, including climate variations and

extremes (IPCC, 2001). In this def,rnition, vulnerability and coping capacity ate

considered in relation to extreme hazards and climate change as a risk itself. A holistic

understanding would be gained by integrating the starting point interpretation of

vulnerability from the disaster management community with the end point interpretation

from the climate change community (O'Brien et al., 2004; Kelly and Adger, 2000):

1.The starting point interpretation - views vulnerability as a general characteristic

of societies generated by different social and economic factors and processes

2.The end point interpretation - proposes vulnerability as the residual of climate

change impacts minus adaptation, that is, the remaining segments of the

possible impacts of climate change that are not targeted through adaptation.
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Adopting an end point interpretation would focus risk reduction efforts on factors

that enhance adaptive capacity and limit the overall vulnerability in society to a range of

risks. Adopting the starting point interpretation would focus on reducing the known

environmental, social and economic conditions that increase vulnerability to a range of

hazards,thereby enhancing adaptive capacity. What is important is that vulnerability and

adaptation are conceptualized in relation to the capacities of the people at risk, and the

conventional institutional arrangements that legislate risk management. This

conceptualization is more sophisticated than estimating societal deficiencies and the

probability of loss to known hazard events common in traditional disaster management.

It addresses the social and political capacities available to adapt within established

management systems. Failure to address the sophistication of vulnerability, coping

capacity and adaptation, however, could result in the underestimation of society's risk to

natural extremes, climate change and development issues.

Figure 2.1 illustrates Bogardi et al.'s (2005) conceptual diagram of risk

management from the perspective of the disaster reduction community that integrates the

elements of exposure and coping capacity with the starting point and end point

interpretations of vulnerability. This model stresses the need to devote attention to the

mitigation of current vulnerabilit/, enhancement of coping capacity, and identification of

vulnerability reduction techniques in relation to sociai, economic and environmental

spheres of development.
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Figure 2.1: Incorporating Exposure and Coping Capacity into Risk Management

The longer dashed lines with arrows on the left side represent a broad range of

risk reduction efforts that can be applied to multiple spheres of society that influence

vulnerability. These efforts involve long-term plans in addition to emergency

management efforts that limit human exposure to known risk (short dashed lines with

arÍows on the right side of the figure). An expanded risk management focus that addresses
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short-term emergency management and long-term planning and development needs,

therefore, requires proactive and anticipatory activities to reduce vulnerability at its root

causes and increase coping capacity before a disturbance affects the environment, society

or the economy. These three priorities are the basis for adaptive efforts that enhance

resilience to a range of hazards. The focus on vulnerability and coping capacity in

particular allow for the integration of priorities found in the disaster reduction, sustainable

development and climate change communities.

2.3 The Dimensions of Social Vulnerability

The priorities of modern disaster reduction, sustainable development and climate

change adaptation intersect at the need to reduce social vulnerability through anticipatory

risk management (Patton et al., 2000). A number of vulnerability frameworks have been

used to understand psychosocial, socio-economic and political dimensions of

vulnerability to a range of hazards. These frameworks provide a foundation for a broader

re-conceptualization of risk reduction in the face of uncertainty. Rather than

characterizing or quantifring certain populations as vulnerable, however, these

methodologies seek to describe the pathways that lead to vulnerable conditions within

defined risk regions (Wisner et aL.,2004).

A focus on describing vulnerable pathways allows researchers to avoid biased

assumptions about specific populations and encourages communities in a region to

identify and reduce vulnerable conditions that exceed an acceptable tolerance range

(Morrow, 1999). Intolerable risk could be caused by extreme events or livelihood
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conditions based on the views of those at risk. Vulnerability reduction ultimately

depends on the preferences and capacity of the community or individual who must bear

the risk. The next section outlines arange of research frameworks used to investigate the

social dimensions of vulnerability and affect community capacity to cope with risk.

2.3.1 Socio-economic, Gultural and Political Dimensions

Blaikie et al.'s (1994) Pressure, Access, and Release model introduced a

framework for identifying vulnerability focused on uncovering the root causes of a

disaster. The root causes are identified from social, political, economic and

environmental pressures or conditions within a population that translate into unsafe

conditions. Figure 2.2 demonstrates the range of factors that influence the process of

vulnerability in the model. The pressure is exerted by such factors as poverty, inequitable

resource allocation, lack of employment opportunities and rural/urban migration, which

influence the capacity to prepare and respond to mitigate risk. In the event of a natural

hazard, for example, production and consumption surveys at the household level can be

used to create socio-economic profiles to explore significant relationships between spatial

and temporal impacts of hazards and differences in vulnerability.

Access in the model examines the factors that influence the capacity of local

people, or communities to respond or mitigate risk. The marginalization of certain

groups through development or resource decision-making, for example, or the erosion of

local knowledge and local institutions for coping with livelihood conditions, have

ramifications for a society that must adapt to change and uncertainty.
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The political and institutional relationships that influence vulnerable social

conditions are a key determinant of access in the model. The release of these root causes

and unsafe conditions in the model may occur through direct action or may relate to a

shift in policy or management procedures that leads to less vulnerable conditions in

society. Recommendations in the model pertain to increasing public and stakeholder

inclusion, improving social conditions and resoutce equity, and identifuing and

mitigating socio-economic and political pressures that increase vulnerability.

Morrow (Iggg) correlated the impacts of a range of natural hazards to certain

groups, such as those in poverty-stricken areas, single mothers, the elderly and new

residents of a community who may not have the experience to cope with extreme events'

By analyzing multiple social factors Morrow was able to interpret vulnerability and social

capacity using individual and household data. Economic and material resources, human

or personal resources, family and social resources, and political resources were factors in

the impact of ahazard, and had a significant affect on vulnerability.

Douglas and Wildavsky (1982), the leading proponents of the cultural theory of

risk, contend that vulnerability and risk are embedded in culture. Bourget (2002) further

emphasized that the most neglected yet primary influence of environmental adaptation is

cultural capacity. An individual's lived experiences and local knowledge are perhaps the

most significant influences on coping capacity at the local level. Community coping

capacity is dependant on a combination of social variables including cultural differences,

the existence of and access to technology and information sources, as well as the political

influences of institutional arrangements and key decision-makers. In a comparison of
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community mitigation capacity and patterns of development Buckland and Rahman

(1999) explored the factors of social capital in three floodplain communities. The authors

first measured the average level of physical and human capital accumulation (i.e. income,

productivity, education, life expectancy) as indicators of community development and

social capital. They found that ethnic patterns and the level of community development

among a range of communities in the Red River floodplain influenced the ability to

respond and recover from flood events'

2.3.2 Risk Percept¡ons and Risk Communication

Slovic (1936) argued that perceptions have the potential to create vulnerable

conditions, particularly if hazardous events are underestimated (e.g., geologically short

records). The capacity for human adjustments to local risk is largely influenced by risk

perceptions and the awareness of and preference for mitigation options (Slovic, 1987).

Risk perceptions and human response may conform to societal patterns of vulnerability

that, if compared, could provide effective input for policies aimed at encouraging

anticipatory risk reduction and planning at the local level.

Mehta (1995) identified factors of vulnerability related to education and

awareness, socio-economic status, ethnicity and gender. A subjective approach examined

vulnerability as it applies to the social construct of risk (Freudenburg, 1994). Socio-

economic factors such as age, gender, ethnicity, income, education, employment and

health are seen as key influences that shape risk perception, and local knowledge of the

environment and land use hazards (Young, 1998). Sensitivity to diverse social constructs
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of knowledge may help to encourage communities to become involved in risk reduction

opportunities and generate a more meaningfully dialogue about risk.

Renn (1991) also concluded that risk perceptions are generated by social

constructs at the local level and reflect intuitive biases, economic interests and socio-

cultural values (Renn, 1998). A combination of perceptions at the local level has the

potential to generate secondary influences on behavior that affect risk communication

and social vulnerability (Dougtas and Wildavsky, 1982). Risk perceptions play a key

role in the formation of partnerships within the community, however, the secondary

influences of risk perceptions can function as filters in the diffusion of information and

have the potential to distort risk communication and perception. The resulting effect of

such distortion has been termed the 'social Amplification of Risk' (Kasperson et al.,

i9S8) and is different for different individuals, communities and social networks. The

influence of social amplificatiorVattenuation of risk deserves attention from researchers

who seek capacity building through partnerships, and effective communication among a

variety of socio-cultural and economic communities that allocate risk differently

(Cannon,2000)

The social amplification of risk has implications for vulnerability. Sandman et al.

(1991) discussed how involuntary risk and public skepticism towards management

authorities create a public outrage factor that could influence risk behavior. Sandman's

conceptualizationrepresents risk (R) as a result of a given hazard (H) and the degree of

outrage (O) from the public towards thathazard and management of it. Sandman et al.

represented this relationship between risk and the public's acceptanceloutrage factor in
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the equation R : H + O, and demonstrated that risk is a product of the voluntariness or

involuntariness of the risk that is faced by society. Ferrier and Haque (2003) explored

Whyte's (1982) assumption that social values could also be accounted for in risk

estimation through a formula where risk (R) equals the probability of occurrence of a

given hazard (H) times the vulnerability to loss (V) as a function of social values or the

public's preferences/priorities for risk reduction (n); or R: H x Vn'

Etkin (1999) described the implications of social vulnerability caused by

perceptions of risk at a range of spatial and temporal scales. He discussed the potential

for inoperable risk management to occur over time as perceptions between experts and

the public diverge based on local and regional conditions. With the awareness in recent

decades of the growing costs of disaster and the potential for mega-disasters in the future,

current risk perceptions may also be at odds with the real risk faced by society in the long-

term. Etkin described how a gap in risk perceptions may not have noticeable effects on

current generations but can ripple through time and have dire consequences for future

generations. Etkin termed this perceptual influence to risk as risk transference, or the risk

passed on to future generations from current development and planning that ignores real

risk and increases long-term vulnerability. Etkin argued that shifting attention to current

risk perceptions as indicators of future vulnerable conditions society could address the

risk reduction knowledge gap between experts and the local public.

Blaikie et al. (1994) cautioned, however, that understanding risk perceptions and

risk reduction behavior should not draw attention away from efforts to enhance social

conditions and cultural inclusion. Rather, perceptions are a reflection of social and
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cultural issues and can provide management direction towards the most pressing issues.

The integration of social and psychosocial dimensions of risk can motivate grassroots

involvement in local risk reduction and foster the ongoing identification and monitoring

of vulnerability (Morrow, 1999). Coping capacity and social learning can be enhanced

through a combination of local activism and resource support from regional government

and non-government organizations that exercise informal and formal social networks.

2.3.3lntegrating the Social Dimensions of Vulnerability

The psychosocial, cultural, socio-economic and political factors described in the

previous sections provided input in this study for the creation of a truly integrative

framework to address vulnerability as a process. In order to initiate risk reduction

strategies that are socially acceptable the integration of social factors through community

action provides a logical starting point (Mileti, 1999; Pearce, 2003; Godshalk et al., 1999;

Mehta, 1995). The starting point is most effective from the local level where:

1. Risk can be identified and interpreted based on an understanding of diverse

local impacts and social conditions that influence perception and vulnerability
differently;

2. The dynamic social and physical processes of vulnerability are experienced on

a spatial and temporal scale (multi-hazard, long-term);

3. Resilience to local hazards is built by a common identity or perception of risk,

and local populations can better choose among strategies that are feasible

(given understandings of local capacity, and lulnerability conditions in the

community).

By incorporating local and regional risk perceptions to uncover social factors of

vulnerability, risk management can avoid treating the public as victims rather than as a
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key part of socio-economic systems that allocate risk differently to various types of

people (Cannon, 2000). An interdisciplinary approach to risk analysis (Godschalk et al.,

lggg) at the margins of science and social science may best assist local and regional

managers to identifu the physical and social factors of rulnerability.

Political Economy Approaches

THE DOUBLE STRUCTURE OF VULNERABILITY

Crisis and Conflict Theory

À coPrNG ,#*$, The'internal ,/#'-%"-\ side of /,ffi'@^..\ vulnerabilitY 7*&o%.' ,4W
(Source: Bohle,200l)

Figure 2,32 AConceptual Model for Vulnerability Analysis
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Figure 2.3 illustrates The Double Structure of Vulnerability and an interdisciplinary

approach to vulnerability reduction (Bohle, 2001). The figure illustrates that

vulnerability is linked to external forces that affect the public's exposure to hazards, and

internal factors that affect an individual's or household's ability to cope with risk.

Livelihood conditions may present internal factors of vulnerability that are largely a

function of an individual's access to assets. External factors of vulnerability are related

to the entitlement properties of communities or individuals at risk within a socio-political

context or management regime. The double structure again demonstrates the need to

balance an external and internal perspective in vulnerability studies. External forces

require political and economic approaches to reduce the societal influences of

vulnerability within an understanding of human-environment relationships. The internal

side recognizes that individual capacity to cope with risk and the extent to which people

can adapt are products of local action and capacity building.

2.4 Resilience Thinking and Sustainable Hazards Mitigation

An integrated approach to understanding and managing vulnerability to complex

and uncertain risk, as promoted in the last section, is radically different from the expefi-

driven and quantitative approaches of the dominant view of disaster described in Section

2.I. Rather than applying command and control disaster reduction strategies, the public

and governments alike must act to address a range of uncertain risk and various risk

perceptions. Warner et aI. (2002) calls the need for a decentralized approach in disaster

reduction and its associated forms of management a complexity paradigm'
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Table 2.1: signals of a complexity Paradigm in Disaster Management

, A shift to 'living with the floods' as a counterpoint to 'flood control', for example.

" An emphasis on the interconnectedness, spatially and through different knowledge systems,

of all use(r)s of the common pool resources, as well as the non-linearity, non-predictability

and non-proportionality of disaster responses (Mosse et al 1998)'

. A shift in focus from managing risk to living with unceftainty. Uncertainty goes beyond risk,

which was the constructed outcome of vulnerability and hazard, and could be calculated

within reasonable boundaries.

. Attention to risks created by control-oriented risk management regimes (Beck, 1992).

. A shift from top-down interventionist forms of governance to governance as a quality of
interacting social-political systems (i.e. communities, states or sectors) (Kooiman, 1997).

. A shift to adaptive management. The interelatedness of problems, through competition over

resources, high levels of uncertainty and a diversity of competing values and decision stakes

(Ackoff, 1974; Rittel and Webber, 1973), makes it unfeasible for problems to be solved by a

single actor or organization.

' Adaptive management includes the integration of the multitude of users and uses and needs

to be based on a negotiated shared value system and on different knowledge domains.

. Recognition of different forms of disaster response as complementary, without relying solely

on science. Increasingly, disaster studies combine the development of better tools to measure

and mitigate disaster with critical policy reviews, searching for new forms of governance,

and the suppoft of social movements (Bankoff et al.,2004).

A benefit of the complexity paradigm illustrated in Table 2.1 is its emphasis on

existing forms of management integrating multiple stakeholders and applying a realist

interpretation of risk reduction (i.e. risk-sharing, risk-taking and empowerment). The

ability to provide opportunities to enhance adaptive capacity and examine socio-

ecological systems (Cash and Moser, 2000) that influence r,rrlnerability may be outside

the mandate and political accountability of centralized management structures.
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Wisner et al. (2004) also support the emergence of a complexity paradigm and

conclude that societies, not governments, must be active in the conceptualization of risk

management to foster a safety culture that integrates anticipatory management into every

day life. A safety culture would, therefore, best provide a realist view of risk and the

available capacity to reduce risk from a livelihood perspective.

Resilience thinking illustrates the sophistication, or multi-systems approach, that

is needed to address social vulnerability, coping and adaptation to uncertain risk'

Resilience evokes an organic or grassroots organization in society to reduce vulnerability

in its many forms and initiate adaptation to deal with the undesirable instabilities in

human-environment relationships. Ecological frameworks have traditionally been used to

explain stability and resilience in ecosystems. For example, Holling (1973) discussed

resilience as a product of a complex web of life within a diverse system of networks and

interdependent relationships that maintain the ability to absorb and recover from impacts

or disturbances; or the capacity of the entire system to absorb and adapt to changing

conditions over time (Holling and Mefee,1996). Folke et al. (2002) added that resilience

reflected the ability to absorb shocks, self-organize to a desired state and maintain

sufficient capacity for adaptation to future environmental change. Hewitt (1997) defined

resilience within a natural hazards context as "a measure of recovery from a stressful

experience, reflecting social capacity to absorb and recover from the occurrence of the

hazard event" (p.97).

Berkes and Jolly (2003) explored ecological resilience and social resilience in

observations of Inuvialuit Arctic communities' responses to environmental change.
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Local scale adjustments in Inuvialuit communities, such as changing land-use patterns,

are discussed as coping mechanisms that helped the community adjust to changing

environmental conditions. Berkes and Jolly (2003) concluded that in resilient

communities with multi-scale interactions, concems are better communicated to regional,

national and international levels of management as local networks develop. These

findings provide a starting point for sustainable hazards mitigation.

Sustainable hazards mitigation provides a term for the disaster community that

focuses on increasing local access to information and public involvement in decision-

making (Mileti, lggg). Citizen empowennent encourages communities to identify and

make informed choices about long-term mitigation and vulnerability reduction (Pearce,

2003). Regional policies should provide a decentralized management environment and

an equitable distribution of resources, options, and incentives that support local planning

strategies (Godschalk et al., 1998). Table 2.2 from the Disaster Preparedness Resources

Centre (1993) characterizes the shift to sustainable hazards mitigation as a result of

proactive efforts at all scales of management.

Table 2.2: Shift to Sustainable Hazards Mitigation

1

)

j
I

From:

Hazards
Reactive
Single Agency
Science Driven
Response Management
Planning for Communities

To:

Vulnerability
Proactive
Partnerships
Multidisciplinary Approach
Risk Management
Planning with Communities
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The inclusion of stakeholder knowledge, perceptions and values in the design and

implementation of mitigation goals and measures increases the public's acceptance of

risk. Stakeholders are involved in risk-taking that is required for ongoing management

and problem solving of shared risk (Renn, 1998). Generating an acceptable level of risk

provides a clear discourse among stakeholders and fosters an open dialogue for effective

risk communication (Sandman, 19S9). In general this approach will create a diverse and

more meaningful management process than the one-way communications and token

involvement efforts common to centralized forms of environmental and resource

decision-making (Mitchell, 2004).

Particularly refreshing about these sustainable perspectives in risk and hazards

mitigation are the linkages that develop among environmental and social processes and

conditions, land-use planning, and the design of sustainable communities (Britton, 1998).

Using a sustainable hazards mitigation framework, for example, does not mean the non-

use of areas at risk from hazards, rather, managing a balance of the economic,

environmental, social and cultural interests at play. Sustainable mitigation should

consider alternatives through the development of a knowledge base for elected officials

and citizens, the generation of political will across jurisdictional boundaries, and the

encouragement of public-private partnerships (l{ewton, 1997)'
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2,4.1 Address¡ng Uncertainty and Conflict

The principles introduced in the sustainable development literature provide

lessons and cautions for a transition from disaster management to sustainable hazards

mitigation. The barriers experienced in the implementation of sustainable development

towards the end of the 20th Century provide guidance about the challenges of a

sustainable approach. Sustainable development was politically embraced by the

international community during the United Nations Conference on Environment and

Development of 1992 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazll, and again strongly supported at the

World Summit on Sustainable Development in Johannesburg, South Africa, in 2002.

Agenda 2l inpafücular presented an international program of action aimed at new levels

of cooperation between stakeholders and the various scales of governance involved in

development and resource issues (United Nations, 1992).

The promotion of public involvement in resource and environmental management

through Agenda 2I has provided direction for the implementation of sustainability

principles and has been effective in addressing uncertainty and conflict that arises in

management. Public involvement is a key strategy towards building stakeholder trust and

capacity through local and regional partnerships (Cash et al., 2004) and is essential for

the adoption of adaptive management strategies (Holling, 1973). Public involvement

provides a social learning process that fosters public knowledge and diverse local

capacity in the management of resource and environmental problems (Dearden and

Mitchell, 1998).
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Unfortunately, centralized and expert-driven management have in the past

struggled with achieving the inherent benef,rts of public involvement. Conventional

government approaches to public involvement have not been effective at integrating

diverse perceptions, values, knowledge, practices and beliefs into decision-making

(Dryzek, lggT). Public involvement is often seen as a barrier to development and limited

involvement opportunities result in one-dimensional perspectives of the environment and

resource management (Kapoor, 2001).

The ineffectiveness of centralized (technocratic) attempts to involve diverse

interests and perspectives is evident in the stakeholder conflict that occurs in

environmental and resouïce decision-making (Mitchell, 2004). Dorcey (1986) specified

cognitive conflicts, value conflicts and behavioral conflicts occur when multiple

stakeholders are forced into pre-determined or unacceptable management strategies.

Cognitive conflicts arise from differences in understanding (i.e. datalinformation;

technical or scientific methods) (Smith, 1993); value conflicts arise from differences in

ideology, behavior and lifestyle (Eder, 1996); and behavioral conflicts arise from

variations in discourse and perceptions about the issue at hand. Conflict in resource

management has, therefore, been found to affect stakeholder communication and degrade

the flow of important information to managers and the affected public (Dryzek, 1997).

2.4.1.1 lmproving Public lnvolvement in Natural Resource Management

Research aimed at reducing conflict and enhancing communication and

involvement in environment and resource management can lend insight to overcoming

similar issues in the shift to sustainable hazards mitigation. The role of the public in
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resource management and decision-making has been transformed over the past two

decades (McCay and Jentoft, 1996; Smith, Nell and Prystupa, 1997;Moote, McClaren

and Chicke ring, 1997). There is much criticism that public involvement in the late 20th

Century was simply a politically correct effort, or token democratic procedure to justify

development (Arnstein,1969;Kraft and Wuertz,1996; McCay and Jentoft,1996; Moote,

McClaran and Chickering, 7997). Others have argued that public participation has been

ineffective due to the poor timing and availability of opportunities to interact with

decision-makers. The inability of the public to absorb expert-driven information provided

for them during involvement opportunities is a key barrier to public participation efforts

(Steelman and Ascher, 1997).

To increase the contribution of the public in decision-making, research attention

has been given to the techniques of public lobbying and interest group representation

within centralized management decisions (Sewell and O'Riordan, 1976). Other studies

have encouraged the inclusion of local knowledge-systems and community perceptions

(Von Dadelszen and Wylie, 1991) within standardized governmental techniques such as

public hearings and town-hall meetings (Sinclair and Diduck, 2001).

Diduck (2004) described four aspects of participation in the management of

environment and resource issues:

1. Breadth of participation
2. Degrees of participation
3. Timing of participation
4. Participation techniques
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Increasing the degree and breadth of participation encourages multi-scale

stakeholders to interact with one another and develop communication networks.

Techniques that are acceptable to the public should ensure the appropriate amount of time

to mobilize action or assess the issue at hand. Acceptable management techniques can

further increase the willingness to participate and the motivation to create partnerships to

integrate stakeholder interests and action in a consistent and ongoing manner.

2.4.1.2 Public Power: Broadening the lnvolvement Perspective

Power sharing increases motivation for local and regional efforts and enhances

the capacity and will to address uncertainty. Participatory management engages the

community early in the definition of a problem and in the setting of goals and priorities.

Ongoing involvement enhances the capacity to respond to irregular events by accessing

knowledge networks through a range of social-ecological systems (Berkes and Folke,

199S). Arnstein's (1969) Ladder of Citizen Participation provided an early ranking of

the effectiveness of public involvement based on the degree of public power in the design

and implementation of planning strategies (Figure 2.4).

Beginning at the bottom of the ladder, manipulation and therapy denote a coercive

form of agency-driven involvement. These forms satisfy only the most basic

participatory requirements of Arnstein's ladder and do not provide for citizen power in

decision-making. However, as involvement continues and citizens climb the rungs of the

ladder they become more informed and increase their level of influence in the decision-

making process.
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Figure 2.4: Arnstein's Ladder of Citizen Participation

Dorcey et al. (1994) discussed objectives for public involvement that elaborate on

how citizen participation, and the level of interaction between stakeholders, can increase

power up the rungs of the ladder. Initial involvement builds from step one and increases

citizenpower with a focus on:

1. An information sharing process.

2. Gathering information and understanding diverse perspectives.

3. Consulting and adjusting involvement based on public reactions.

4. Re-defining key issues.

5. Testing ideas and seeking advice and consensus.

6. Maintaining ongoing involvement in ctrrent and future management issues.

The more the public is involved in the design of management objectives and goals

over time (establishing the type of information and methods used to assess, monitor, and

manage environmental change) the more citizen power will increase and provide a

sustained level of action directed towards management success (O'Riordan, 1977; Sewell

and O'Riordan, I97 6; Chambers, 1994).
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2.4.2 Community-Based Risk Management

Arnstein's work on power and action in planning provided an early assessment of

the lack of public involvement within centralized government policy regarding the

environment. The framework encouraged researchers to enhance Arnstein's top rung in

the ladder of citizen power to include co-management and the development of formal

opportunities for cross-scale interaction (Berkes, i995). Community-based initiatives are

the foundation for co-management opportunities that empower the public as partners in

resource agreements and the utilization of local knowledge and practices in the

formulation of regional policy. Co-management encourages communities and managers

to use existing social capacity to link local and regional management needs through equal

partnerships. Such partnerships are designed to work towards community ownership and

resource rights that promote stewardship and involvement (Folke eT. a1.,2002).

Pearce (2005) identif,red the capabilities of the Hazard, Impact, Risk and

Vulnerability (HIRV) model as a community-based process to integrate local and

regional governments and managers. The process draws on local knowledge and

community experts to identifu vulnerability (i.e. neighborhood, district, region) and

initiate long-term mitigation strategies to address high risk and socially important

hazards. The participants in Pearce's study ranged from policy makets, experts and

public representatives, and combined a number of stakeholders that would normally

interact in natural resource management. Figure 2.5 and Table 2.3 illustrate how

participants in the HIRV Model identified a range of social factors (e.g., population,

economics, ffid socio-political) that affect vulnerable conditions in a defined
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management unit. The causes of impacts are linked to vulnerable social conditions, and

participants evaluated and assessed the need to address certain high-risk areas.

The intention of the model is to identifu community and regional information

needs and opportunities for information sharing. Community templates or profiles help

local and regional mangers characterize risk and vulnerability in the region.

Risk

Management

(Source: Pearce,2003)

Figure 2.5: Phases of the HIRV Model

Vulnerability

Analysis
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Table 2.3: Phases of the HIRV Model
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The final stage of the vulnerability assessment provides options to link regional

hazards mitigation with community planning and verifies how sustainable mitigation

plans can be integrated into existing community planning (i.e. strengths and weaknesses).

Godschalk et al. (1998) discussed a number of key questions that can be used by local

and regional stakeholders when assessing the feasibility of community and regional

planning strategies:

i. What is the degree of cooperation?
2. Which local authority will take the lead role?

3. How will strategies affect current development as opposed to future development?

4. What degree will hazards be controlled and affect human behavior?

5. What will be the emphasis on pre-disaster as opposed to post-disaster activities?

6. To what degree will outside partners be involved?

It is important that community actions and government planning focus on

compatibility in order to integrate scales of management and facilitate synergistic risk

reduction. Once a level of cooperation and capacity to act is established, stakeholders

can then decide how to effectively develop and implement risk management priorities
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within existing governance and community planning structures. Common planning

heuristics can help to structure risk management strategies in a format that can be

integrated with existing capacity and community decision-making formats.

2.4.2.1 Developing Planning Heuristics

Are reason and democracy compatible? Can ordinary people be trusted to

use their heads in the conduct of their own affairs, or iS superior wisdom

needed? Can people free themselves from tutelage by state and corporate

power and become autonomous again as active citizens in households,

local communities and regions?

(Friedmann, 1987: P. 10)

Friedman alludes to the key questions and problems surrounding local and central

planning in the public domain. These are essential questions that need answers if social

learning and anticipatory and adaptive planning approaches are to succeed in reducing

public reliance on institutional experts (Chambers, 1994; Mitchell, 2004). A range of

community planning models can provide first steps towards integrating local

empowerment and capacity with planning and development frameworks.

Hudson (1979), for example, classified the traditions of planning into five

heuristic categories that communities can adopt based on local capacity and needs:

" Synoptic (goal setting, prediction/estimation, cost/benefit analysis)
. Incremental (policy adjustments, experience gained from past errors)
. Transactive (contact with community, local responsibility, shifting control)
. Advocacy (blocks insensitive planning, environmental and social reporting)

' Radical (spontaneous activism, self-reliance and mutual aid, personal growth,

cooperative spirit, collective action)
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Friedmann (1987) offered four categories to describe the main planning

approaches, and links between knowledge and action:

' Social Reform - rational, societal guidance, expert driven knowledge-base
. Policy Analysis - correct solutions, systems analysis and planning strategies

" Social Learning - continual cooperation and improvement; learning by doing
o Social Mobilization - social transformation, monitor/adjust, adapt to change

Each of these heuristic traditions characterizes the level of public and private

action within a society ranging from central government action and control to local

capacity and grassroots action. The classifications are exploratory concepts that allow

local planners and the public to identify existing planning structures and search for

effective implementation approaches based on community values, capacity and

preference for planning philosophies. They are general classifications that can include a

combination of planning techniques (i.e., indicative planning, hierarchical or bottom-up

planning, ethnographic or environmental planning, or rural/urban planning and design).

By working through a combination of planning approaches with a long-term vision of

development, a range of interests, methodologies, information needs, skills, and social

values can better guide planning and management at the local level (Hudson, 1979).

Planning and risk management are both predictive in nature and the decision-

making structures of each have historically operated in relative isolation of the public

(Godschalk et al., 199S). Risk management and planning differ in a number of ways,

however, as planning is often comprehensive and long-term and grounded in a vast

amount of theoretical research from a long academic history. Unlike risk and hazards
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management, planning is considered optimistic and development occurs with rudimentary

predictions of future land-use and population characteristics (Pearce, 2003).

Risk management, on the other hand, has roots in disaster management

originating in the 1950s and is often associated with short-term emergency response and

recovery through structural modification of a hazañ impact. Future planning in risk

reduction is often pessimistic andhazard events are considered worse case scenarios that

disrupt a relative stability in society and development. This pessimistic view can affect

local capacity and motivation to invest resorÌrces in mitigating uncertain risks and seeking

opportunity in change. An effort to integrate the strengths of optimistic community

planning approaches with risk reduction would, therefore, encourage communities to live

with nature and plan to adapt to environmental change (Warner et a1.,2002)'

One strategy for eliciting preferences and testing their ability to perceive

meaningful choices would be to initiate planning efforts with a 'prelude'

stage, consisting of a few days of intense work exposing clients to
alternative modes of approaching issues at hand. Having planners with the

ability to mix approaches is the only way to assure that they can respond

with sensitivity to the diversity of problems and settings confronted, and to

the complexity of any given situation (Hudson, 1979: p.395-396).

Christensen (1985) introduced four simple scenarios that can be used by planners

to define the planning stage and approach that is needed for a particular community or

management context:

1. When people agree on what they want and how to achieve it, then

certainty prevails and planning is a rational application of knowledge.

2. If people agree on what they want but do not know how to achieve it,
then plaruring becomes a learning process.
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3. If people do not agree on what they want but know how to achieve

alternatives, then planning becomes a bargaining process.

4. If people agree on neither means nor ends, then planning becomes part

of a search for order in chaos.

The key of each approach is to tailor planning in a way that is sensitive to existing

social conditions and perceptions and consistent with the resources and efforts the

community is willing/able to invest. By focusing more on this planning environment,

stakeholders can better address uncertainty in the absence of conflict and in a manner that

supports the goals and values of the society that must confront risk. This approach

structures risk management in an adaptable manner to address differing levels of certainty

as new information is gained and social values change (Friedmann, 1987). Communities

that have the social capacity to integrate planning and hazards mitigation can first

establish networks and strengthen the community's role in regional planning and

mitigation to better understand how planning should proceed or be redefined.

2.4.2.2 Community Planning to Enhance Resilience

A resilient community is one that takes intentional action to enhance the

personal and collective capacity of its citizens and institutions to respond

to, and influence the cause of social and economic change (Centre for
Community Enterprise, 2000: p. 5).

Proactive mitigation strategies have proven to increase community resilience

enhancing self-determination and self-effi cacy at the local level (Patton, Millar

Johnston, 2001). A strong corxrection between development, resource management

by

and

and
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hazard mitigation builds on local leadership and established management links, policies

and ways of doing things in the community (Reddy, 2000). Regional efforts focused on

the development of monitoring and compliance strategies can assist in recognizing local

rights and effectively involve local and regional stakeholders.

In an examination of community resilience to volcanic hazards in New Zealand,

Patton, Millar and Johnston (2001) encouraged communities to identify the household

and individual characteristics that help build resilience. Using experience from the i995

and 1996 Ruapehu volcanic eruptions, the authors discovered that self-efficacy, problem-

focused coping, sense of community, and population demographics (i.e., age, gender,

race, status) are key criteria for understanding the social effects of volcanic activity on

community resilience. A significant association between resilience and public

involvement in community activities and planning was noted in the study, implying the

need to integrate hazard and risk education within the community development process.

Additionally, planning was found to be most effective in communities that used

contingent methods that developed within the community rather than prescriptive

planning from outside sources, and by:

. Providinghazard scenarios at the local level (i.e. climate change impacts).

. Re-def,rning the meaning of risk andhazard at the local level.

. Identif,ing resources and information needs to define the problem.

. Creating strategies that are sensitive to perceptions, beliefs, and needs.

. Enhancing self-efficacy and problem solving-skills at the individual,
household and community levels

Allen (2006) used the term community-based disaster preparedness (CBDP) as an

approach to integrating vulnerability reduction and disaster management strategies into
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community planning. CBDP has not only influenced the conceptualization of risk and

development at the local level, but resulted in policy trends that value local knowledge

and capacity. The case demonstrates that community-based methods not only build

capacity for adaptation but also act as a vehicle for a greater representation of community

conditions and characteristics in regional planning forums. Because local people are often

the first to experience the impacts of practices that lead to vulnerability, they also provide

an early warning network that can offer solutions to address local issues. Grassroots

community involvement is particularly needed to address vulnerability in the context of

climate change (Berardi, 2002).

2.5 Summary and Place of the Study in Relation to the Literature

Literature pertinent to the present study related to the three areas described in this

chapter: 1) studies on the conceptualization of disaster risk reduction; 2) studies on the

social dimensions of vulnerability; and, 3) studies on community-based approaches to

disaster risk management. The mainstream of natural hazards research emphasized a

shift away from the dominant and centralized view of disaster management, as first

promoted by Gilbert White (I974) and Kenneth Hewitt (1983), to a view of disaster risk

reduction as an ongoing process of human-ecological relationships. Such works

suggested that disasteïs are a result of external impacts, social vulnerability and

uncertainty that require integrated forms of planning, prevention and mitigation in

addition to the conventional preparedness and response techniques (Palm, 1990; Lavell,

I994;Alexander, 1997; Gilbert 1998; Mileti, 1999 Warner et al., 2002)-

More recently, research from the United Nations University and the climate
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change community has broadened the meaning of social r.'ulnerability to include factors

that affect the capacity for society to adapt to complex and uncertain risks (Berkes and

Folke, 1999; O'Brien at al., 2004; Bogardi et al., 2005). Both schools of thought

promoted an anticipatory approach to disaster risk reduction and a focus on social

vulnerability reduction. The natural hazards community, however, focused on social

vulnerability reduction as a starting point activity to limit the susceptibility of at-risk

populations to the impacts of known and extreme natural hazards. The climate change

community, on the other hand, described social vulnerability reduction as an end point

result of activities focused on increasing adaptive capacity to a range of uncertain risks.

An integration of the starting point and end point approaches to social vulnerability

reduction has not received adequate attention in the literature. This study conceptualized

the risk of disaster as a process, and attempted to integrate the starting point view of

social vulnerability reduction in the context of known floodplain hazards, with the end

point view of social vulnerability reduction in the context of adapting to the uncertain

climate change.

The conventional research on vulnerability and the social dimensions of risk has

been distinguished by studies that focused on psychosocial aspects of risk, and studies

that focused on a social theory of vulnerability. Psychosocial studies explored the

influences of risk perception, risk acceptance and risk communication between experts

and the public, and improved the operability of risk management in developed societies

(Slovic, 1986; Sandman et al., I99l; Renn, 199I, 1998; Mehta, 1995). Research on

social vulnerability examined high-risk populations for economic, cultural and political
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factors that increase human susceptibility to hazard impacts (Douglas and Wildavsky,

1982; Blaikie et al., 1999; Morrow, 1999; Caruton,2000; Bourget,2002; Wisner et al',

Z0O4). The majority of vulnerability studies were conducted in less developed countries

where the highest number of disasters occurred, and where there was need for

international disaster policy. Social vulnerability studies have been applied in the context

of developed societies, and in the identificatiorVlocation of demographic indicators of

socio-economic vulnerability populations to known extremes. However, there is a gap in

the understanding of social vulnerability and its implications for human adaptation within

developed and floodplain management policies. By identifying current and future

social vulnerability based on the risk perceptions of those responsible for risk reduction,

strategies can better integrate an adaptive focus that is acceptable to the public, and

realistic in the context of community capacity.

The studies on community-based approaches to disaster planning discussed the

need to incorporate public participation and anticipatory planning to achieve integrated

approaches to hazards mitigation and social vulnerability reduction (Reddy, 2000; Patton,

Millar and Johnston, 2001; Berardi, 2002; Pearce, 2005). However, there was a gap in the

community-based disaster planning literature regarding how to address conflict in

uncertainty, and the barriers to political representation in decision-making. The literature

from resource and environmental management provided lessons about public

representation, conflict mediation and participatory action in regard to environment and

resource decision-making (Sewell and O'Riordan, 1976; McCay and Jentoft, 1996;

Smith, Nell and Prystupa, 1997; Moote, McClaren and Chickering, i997 Chambers,
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1994; Mitchell, 2004). However, this body of literature has yet to be integrated into

community-based disaster planning, particularly in the context of floodplain

management. This study is, therefore, focused on community-based risk management

and planning strategies to address conflict and uncertainty in established risk

management arrangements (i.e. conventional floodplain management). The research

assumed that the ability to participate depends on the degree of social learning

opportunities lhat exist in the community, and the effectiveness of stakeholder

communication and representation in political processes.

Chapter 3 introduces the methodological considerations used to uncover social

vulnerability in the Red River Basin, and engage communities in understanding current

and future risk in the floodplain. The methodology provides both a descriptive tool to

represent and communicate stakeholder perceptions of vulnerability, as well as a risk

management framework to provide social learning opportunities in the community, and

enhance public involvement and political representation in floodplain management.
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Ghapter 3
lVlethodology

3.1 lntroduction

Chapter 3 discusses the methodological epistemologies and approaches that

support social research. Qualitative and quantitative methods are employed to engage the

public and decision-makers in the identification of social vulnerability, and in the design

of anticipatory and adaptive planning. After a discussion of the methodological

landscape of this study, Section 3.3.I, Section 3.3.2 and Section 3.3.3 describe the three-

phased methodology designed to capture perspectives from a large group of residents and

stakeholders with varying degrees of ascribed and non-ascribed knowledge. Two non-

group approaches (semi-structured interviews and a cross-sectional survey), and a group

approach (community decision-makers' forum), were used to involve participants. The

stages together provided an information generation tool as well as an opportunity to

mediate unresolved issues. The methodology provided participants the opportunity to

identiff vulnerability and reflect on the management issues and strategies that involve

them.

3.2 Methodological LandscaPe

The research explored floodplain management issues related to the causes,

processes and responses to social vulnerability in the Red River Basin. As discussed in

Chapter 2, the theoretical approach of the research required an investigation of hazards

and risk from an integrated, human ecological perspective. This was achieved by
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integrating approaches from planning (social learning), resource and environmental

management (resilience, sustainability), and hazards and risk research (risk perception

and communication, vulnerability assessment). The methodological approach is

ambitious as it employs an innovative conceptual framework to explore root causes,

dynamic pressures, unsafe conditions and hazards in a floodplain. The methodology

combines an empirical model to explore such processes in the context of the Red River

Basin, and a constructivist model that can be transferred to other social-ecological

contexts. Specifically, the approach is implemented with mixed methods from three

research traditions in human geography: quantitative (positivist) approaches; qualitative

constructivism (or possibilism); and participatory approaches (or structuralism).

Although positivist approaches in human geography has been criticized as

number-crunching exercises, and can be ideologically problematic, a sense-datum

experience provides this study with a statistical basis to understand and communicate

observable and measurable phenomena. Quantitative approaches, for example, have been

used to statistically aggregate patterns of human behavior to a range of positive and

negative experiences (Marks and Fritz, 1954; Quarantelli and Dynes, 1969 Lazardsfeld

and Barton, 1962) with the assumption that human behavior could be determined for a

given risk or disaster response (Wisner et al., 1993). Qualitative Constructivism (or

possibilism), on the other hand, adds an understanding of the subjective natwe of humans

as actors in the cause and effect relationships that are observed in nature and society. It

provides this study with an understanding of disaster risk based on livelihood

perspectives. The qualitative approach assumes that the human condition is a result of
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dynamic perceptual, social, economic, political and environmental conditions that

influence individual choice and behavior, and therefore cannot be interpreted by

quantitative means.

Integrating quantitative and qualitative approaches allowed me to capture

statistical patterns in at-risk populations, while at the same time, capture the perspectives

of stakeholders as responders in their environment and surrounding events. When used in

combination with participatory approaches, the qualitative and quantitative data analysis

enhanced stakeholder understandings and interpretations of human-environment

interactions. A participatory approach (or structuralism) established a process where

local knowledge, inventory data and monitoring efforts could be structured into an

ongoing planning and management framework (Chambers, 1994). Grounded in a theory

of action perspective, or a civics approach at the grassroots level (Diduck,2004), some of

the common principles of participatory approaches and action research (Berardi, 2002)

recornmend that:

. The community and researcher are partners, participating in all phases of a study

or a project from inception to completion;

The expertise and interests of the community and researcher complement each

other (scientists and citizens have expertise about social relations in their own

communities);

The community and researchers negotiate a project that is mutually agreeable;

The researcher gains some understanding of the life of the community as

experienced by residents themselves - in effect, their frames of reference;

There is concern for the tone in which information is presented and interpreted;

There is a commitment to certain values -- democracy, equity, working with the

environment as a habitat for people and other organisms, and self-determination'

a

e

a

o
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These principles are gained through ongoing research that provides social learning

feedbacks to help modiff existing strategies or implement contingency plans to respond

to change (Parkes and Panelli, 2001). Participatoïy research works at connecting

stakeholders through cooperative learning and decision-making methodologies that

ensure the validation of management objectives. However, there is still a need for

research to actively engage participants in the development of anticipatory and

collaborative management, particularly in the context of risk and hazatds management

and uncertain environmental change. For example, collaborative research and

management can initiate an understanding among existing resource institutions (i.e.

local/community, regional, national) about how to balance stakeholder interests in

floodplain decision-making (Cash and Moser, 2000).

The methodology contributes to participatory action research in floodplain

management by providing a voice and a role for communities and citizens of the Red

River Basin to be knowledgeable in defining local risk and assessing vulnerability. The

methodology integrates an aggressive involvement and action planning strategy, with

empirical knowledge, to provide detail regarding floodplain vulnerability and other

aspects of life in floodplain communities. In addition to capturing a community and

stakeholder perspective of known risk, the methodology integrated an understanding of

the future changes in the floodplain due to climate change. The methodology therefore

addressed social vulnerability from a starting point, and end point view of vulnerability,

and established a vision for short-term and long-term planning needs.
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3.3 Approach and Design

Gathering information from and generating discussion with a large number of

people with varying degrees of ascribed and non-ascribed characteristics, however, were

very challenging tasks. It was important to involve the full range of floodplain experts

and stakeholders in a discussion of the issues in which they are directly involved' Several

techniques for multi-stakeholder issue generation and data collection do exist, and were

used in the study to involve local residents and decision makers. These values and

perspectives were the primary data involved in the determination of key floodplain

management issues, vulnerability, and strategies. Figure 3.1 demonstrates how group

and non-group processes in the three stages of the research methodology were employed

so that the study achieved high and low spheres on a research participant interaction

continuum. Non-group processes were conducted using detailed face-to-face interviews

and a cross sectional survey that represented floodplain residents who had experienced

flooding. Non-group processes, such as individual thinking during interviews, were

pertinent to generating original thoughts and minimizing dominance and conformity that

occurs during the initial stages of group interaction (Delbecq et al. l97I).

Group processes involved group thinking and interaction through feedback. In

combination, these techniques provided stakeholders with multiple opportunities to

explore how issues were viewed and negotiated (Mason, 2002). A high level of

interaction was achieved through a groì.rp process that involved brainstorming and a

community forum to discuss issues and generate new knowledge and strategies.
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Figure 3.1: The Benefits of Group and Non-Group Processes

The study theorized that there has been an institutional failure to address social

vulnerabilities that threaten to undermine community resilience in the Red River Basin'

There is a need to better understand the process of l'ulnerability at the local level and to

suppoft community-based initiatives that enhance resilience. The primary objectives of

this study were to: 1) identify residual floodplain issues that affect risk acceptance and

partnership development among floodplain stakeholders; 2) explain the processes of

social vulnerabilify that affect community capacity to cope with flood risk in the Red

River Basin; 3) assess social vulnerability at the community level; and, 4) develop policy

recommendations and community-based anticipatory plans to reduce social vulnerability.

Floodplain residents and local and regional decision-makers involved in the study
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weïe considered experts in their ability to identify flood risk and floodplain management

issues at the individual and community levels.

3.3.1 Floodplain Management tssues Following the 1997 Flood Event

The first stage of the research methodology was employed during the summer of

2003. Face-to-face interviews were used to engage a large group of residents and

institutional representatives who had experience with the 1997 Flood of the Century.

Two iterative surveys then followed, in order to involve interviewees in a controlled

discussion of key issues and provide them with two more opportunities to reflect and

comment on other stakeholder responses. The methodology provided controlled

feedback about the key floodplain management issues in the Red River Basin from the

perspectives of stakeholders and fìrst responders.

The interviews and iterative surveys were employed because there was a need to

engage floodplain management stakeholders in a discussion about the root causes of risk

perceptions and social vulnerability in floodplain management, without conflict or

marginalized views. In general, these techniques were termed 'issue generating

strategies' (IGS), following Needham and de Löe (1990). They were designed to detect

new problems and produce new information (i.e. perceptions and attitudes) about the

problems and issues discussed Q'{eedham and de Löe, 1990).

A research team was formed to carry out the Issue Generating Strategy phase of

the methodology. Team research was needed because there were multiple stakeholders

involved in the 1997 flood, ffid because the study sought to involve this range of

stakeholders in three separate rounds of data collection techniques. The Issue Generating
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Strategy demanded a high response rate and continued participation, and thus, a research

team could maintain ongoing communication links to ensure that participants were

motivated to continue. Finally, the team-approach ensured that at least two researchers

were present for each interview, and required that all of the researchers were involved in

the interpretation of key issues found in the data to address the potential threats to the

validity and reliability of the data.

The research team was composed of myself and three other graduate students

whose dissertations focused on the social dimensions of flood risk in the Red River

Basin. I was responsible for exploring the broad floodplain management issues that

have emerged since the 1997 flood event, and used all of the interviews conducted in my

data analysis. The other three researchers explored risk perceptions, risk communication

and partnership development respectively, and used only a portion of the interviews

conducted in their graduate dissertations. However, because the research team was part

of a Community-University Research Alliance, the Issue Generating Strategy provided

the opportunity to analyze, interpret and phrase common issues using the experience of

each of the team members.

3.3.1 .1 lssue Generating Strategy Study Area and Stratification

Although there is a firm understanding of the solutions needed to address the

physical dimensions of catastrophic flood events, there is great uncertainty as to the exact

nature of social vulnerability and its implications for adaptation in floodplain

management. The Issue Generating Strategy, therefore, provided a forum for the

interaction of a range of floodplain stakeholders to identify floodplain management issues
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that were then further explored in the cross-sectional survey (Section 3.2.3) and

community-based risk management forum (Section 3.2.4). The four-person research

team described in the last section created a multi-stakeholder approach using a modified

policy Delphi technique (Linstone & Turoff, l9l5; de Löe, 1995). The Policy Delphi

involving the interview and iterative survey technique allowed for respondent anonymity

and achieved the benefîts ofboth group and non-group interaction (Figure 3'1)'

Interviews were conducted with floodplain stakeholders involved in the 1997

flood in the Red River Basin. The provincially designated flood zone was divided into

three geographic areas based on a study conducted by the KGS Group (2001) regarding

flood protection for the City of Winnipeg. The goal of that study was to gain knowledge

from both urban and rural residents impacted by the 1997 flood because it was thought

that they would have distinct perceptions and issues based on their location in the

floodplain. The three geographic areas were the Northern Red River Basin (North of the

Floodway Outlet), The City of V/iruripeg, and the Southern Red River Basin (South of the

Floodway Inlet). Stakeholders were composed of floodplain residents and local and

senior level institutional representatives (municipal, provincial and federal decision-

makers, non-government organizations and academic researchers) (Table 3'i). The

sample of floodplain residents from each zone was randomly selected from rural

municipal lists of property-owners impacted by the 1997 event The residents from the

City of Winnipeg were selected from City ward lists. Non-flooded residents were also

selected as a control group. The institutional representatives from local municipalities,
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non-government organizations, and senior government agencies were chosen from a list

of stakeholders involved in the 1997 flood event.

Table 3.1: IGS Sample Stratification of Residents and Institutional Representatives

Number of Other
Residents

Number of
Floodplain Residents

I) North of Floodway Outlet

II) City of Winnipeg

III) South of the Floodway Inlet

to International Border

Sub-total

Institutional Rep resentatives

I) Senior govemment

II) Local government

III) Academic specialist

IV) Non-government

Sub-total

Resnondents
l0

l5

20

45

Comparable

(control) group
l0

10

Res

6

4

4

5

19

Total Sample (45+10+19)

3.3.1 .2 Semi-Structured I nterviews

The issue Generating Strategy was initiated with face-to-face, semi-structured

individual interviews to allow for a thorough exploration of key issues and variations in

the understanding of risk among stakeholders. By focusing on perceptions and attitudes

about flood risk, risk communication, emergency and floodplain management and risk

partnerships (Needham and de Löe, 1990), the semi-structured interviews allowed for an
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extensive discussion with stakeholders about common and divergent issues. (Please see

Appendix A for a sample of the interview questions.)

Semi-structured interviews were used because they provided an open format that

encouraged involvement through a focused, but conversational, two-way communication

(Cloke, 2004). The semi-formal structure provided an aspect of stakeholder engagement,

as the respondent not only gave information, but also received information through

conversation with the researcher (Crang, 2002). The flexible nature of the semi-

structured interviews was much different from a questionnaire format that would provide

detailed questions instead of topics and ideas. Semi-structured interviews allowed

relevant topics to be identified by respondents, rather than the researcher. The

relationships between these topics and the issues raised by respondents provided a basis

for more specific questions that the researcher did not necessarily prepare in advance

(Eyles and Smith 1988).

A large number of respondents were not necessarily required in the semi-

structured interviews, as the issues discussed were broad in scope. Often large numbers

simply confirm what is already known. However, the semi-structured interviews

provided the opportunity for social learning (Ramsden, l9l9), and a larger number of

stakeholder respondents meant that a higher level of exposure to the issues in the region

would be achieved. It was also important that the semi-structured interviews provided

reasons for answers, and not just answers alone.

The interviews were transcribed and coded using NVIVO qualitative data analysis

software. The software allows for advanced querying and searching of common and
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divergent themes in the interviews. Calculating the frequency of issues expressed in the

interviews was achiebed first by using a coding system corresponding to general

statements related to risk perceptions, risk communication, partnerships, and floodplain

management. These frequencies were then confirmed through consensus among five

flood researchers also involved in Issue Generating Strategies in the Red River Basin.

3.3.1 .3 lssue Generating strategy lterative survey Technique

The two iterative surveys in the Issue Generating Strategy reframed the key issues

from the interviews and fuither encouraged participants to think individually and

critically about issues raised by other participants. Floodplain residents and institutional

representatives were provided statements of the common issues generated from the

interviews and asked for their agreement or disagreement to these statements. (Please see

Appendix B and C for the two Issue Generating Strategy Iterative Surveys.) Through the

iterative survey process, respondents elaborated on the cofitmon issues and perspectives

generated from the interviews. They raised new or marginalized issues in relation to the

group status quo represented in the statements of the iterative survey. Respondents

provided solutions, strategies and recommendations for resolving these issues.

The survey supported the initial findings of the interview analysis and provided

policy recommendations from residents and institutional representatives. The first survey

was collected and analyzed based on the frequencies of respondent feedback and their

agreement/disagreement with the interview statements. Survey responses were

transcribed and the Likert scale data were entered into an SPSS spreadsheet for analysis.

Again the statements were organized according to risk perceptions, risk communication,
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floodplain management and partnership development, and separate floodplain residents'

responses from the institutional representatives. The frequencies of those who agreed

and those who disagreed with each issue were compiled, and written responses to the

statements were again compiled with the research team for consensus regarding the

common themes.

The first Issue Generating Strategy survey allowed the researchers to compose

additional research questions for a second and f,rnal Issue Generating Strategy iterative

survey. The second of the iterative surveys was distributed to residents and institutional

representatives to inform them of the consensus and recommendations of the group

during the first round of iterative surveys, and provided respondents with one final

opportunity to comment on the research team's summary of floodplain management

issues. This thorough consultation with the respondents allowed the researchers to

confirm key issues and uncover spatial and stakeholder variations in risk perceptions.

The survey process provided participants the opportunity to re-evaluate and re-state

individual opinions and perceptions based on group interaction and responses (Needham

and de Löe, 1990).

Table 3.2: IGS Iterative Survey Response Rates

Survevs Mailed Survevs Returned Response Rate (%)

IGS Survey I

Floodplain Residents
Institutional Reps

67

55
t2

60

50
l0

90

9l
83

IGS Survey 2

Floodplain Residents
Institutional Rens

60

50
10

50

42
8

83

84
80
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Table 3.2 illustrates the very high response rates achieved in the iterative survey

portion of the Issue Generating Strategy. The first iterative survey achieved a 90%o

response rate while the second of the iterative surveys achieved an 83o/o response rate'

This was largely a result of the $50.00 fee that was paid to respondents who completed

all three phases of the Issue Generating Strategy.

However, the Issue Generating Strategy method did not provide a def,rnitive

representation of the residents who may be most vulnerable as it focused on the key

floodplain management stakeholders from the 1997 flood event alone. For this reason, a

larger sample was required of residents who are the most vulnerable based on the

frequency of issues found in the Issue Generating Strategy. Taking the main themes

identified in the Issue Generating Strategy, a cross-sectional survey was created to ask

rural residents of the Southern Red River Basin to provide more detail as to the root

causes and livelihood factors that affect their capacity to cope in the floodplain. It was

important that residents compared a range of social, economic, environmental and

political factors at the local level and provide perspectives about vulnerability.

3.3.1.4 Data AnalYsis

The first part of the analysis involved the entire research team to identify the

common and peripheral issues from the 74 detailed interviews that were carried out by

myself and one other member. The team used two full day workshops to cross-reference

the two transcribed versions of the interviews and designate a code to each statement that

distinguishes the institutional representatives from the floodplain residents. Codes
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further identihed the institution that a respondent was representing at the time, or in the

case of floodplain residents, the location in the floodplain that the statement relates to

(e.g. North of Winnipeg, Winnipeg, South of Winnipeg). The team then arranged the

statements on note cards according to the major themes and sub-themes of the Issue

Generating Strategy.

The major themes were risk perceptions, risk communication, partnership

development, and floodplain management, and the sub-themes further divided the issues

according to flood and floodplain management, emergency management, compensation,

recovery and rehabilitation, and flood forecasting, long-term prediction, and uncertainty.

With the issues sorted based on these themes and sub-themes the scope of the interviews

were successfully narrowed to a manageable size, and the issue statements to be used in

the iterative surveys were generating by the research team according to the frequency of

issues mentioned by respondents, the significance of the issues as determined by the team

by referring to the pertinent academic literature on each theme, and based on the

established focus and scope of the study.

When the two iterative sr¡rveys were separately received, the research team

transcribed and synthesized the responses and compiled a spreadsheet to record the Likert

scale ratings for each round. The team reviewed the statements provided, and the level of

agreement based on the Likert scale, and summarized the comments and reasoning into

si¡gle phrases that captured the coÍrmon and marginal issues according to the original

themes and sub-themes. This was achieved using the frequency of agreement or

disagreement to each statement, as calculated in a spreadsheet. By the end of the analysis
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the research team had organized a synthesis statement to represent the views of those who

strongly agreed, agreed, disagreed, strongly disagreed'

j.3.ZLocal Hazards and Vulnerable Gonditions: A Cross'Sectional Survey

This stage of the methodology enhanced the understanding of the environmental,

social-economic and political conditions influencing residents' vulnerability in rural

municipalities. The challenge of identiffing vulnerable conditions at the local level,

particularly in the floodplain, is the spatial extent of this risk region. As a result, the

scope of the sample was reduced to a focus on capturing the views of the most vulnerable

residents (Morrow, 1,999) in the floodplain. Using the floodplain resident interviews

described in the previous section, I constructed a table of potential vulnerabilities that

exist throughout the Red River Basin. The table guided the construction of relevant

questions in the survey, and provided a range of possible conditions with which rural

residents could associate. (Please see Appendix D for the IGS Vulnerability Table.) The

table was structured according to common social, economic and environmental

conditions found among the interview respondents. These conditions were organized in

the table based on the geographic locations of common responses.

By comparing the frequency of pertinent issues in each geographic region from

the interviews, the rural residents to the south of Winnipeg appeared to have distinct and

pressing issues that affected them in floodplain management, as compared to other

stakeholders (See Chapter 4). For example, residents from the City generally agreed that

the 1997 flood was a positive experience and felt secure that their current flood risk had

been sufficiently reduced. Rural residents from both the north and the south, however,
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did not feel the flood was a positive experience and indicated that there was a great deal

of uncertainty surrounding flood risk management. The uncertainty surrounding artificial

flooding from the operation of the Red River Floodway inlet, and a marginalized rural

region near the international border, were of particular concern to rural residents in the

south. A range of water resource and development issues also impacted rural residents,

but did not appear to impact other stakeholders from the interviews. These factors

indicated to me that the Southern Red River Basin would provide an appropriate sample

of residents with the knowledge and experience to describe a process of vulnerability at

the local level.

3.3.2.1 Purpose of the Cross-Sectional Survey

As noted, the cross-sectional sì.trvey was part of a three-stage methodology

employed over three years that achieved the benefits of a longitudinal study in its entirety

(Cloke, 2004). However, the cross-sectional survey approach itself was employed to

gather information at one point in time (Eyles and Smith 1988), in order to identify the

social, political, economic and environmental conditions that affect rural floodplain

residents and their ability to cope with floodplain hazards. The cross-sectional suruey

provided data from a representative group of residents from the designated flood zone

who had experience with a range of floodplain hazards and risks (not simply the 1997

flood, as in the interviews). The cross-sectional survey was an opportunity to acquire a

representative sample of potentially vulnerable residents in the designated flood zone,

which allowed for the incorporation of local knowledge to help interpret primary and

secondary impacts of floodplain hazards (Bollens et al., 1988).
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The cross-sectional approach provided a descriptive tool in which risk and

vulnerability could be measured, providing a snapshot of the frequency of conditions and

attitudes in a population (Carter et al., L997). These data helped in understanding the

prevalence and process of vulnerable conditions in the floodplain. Reflecting on the table

of vulnerabilities generated from the interviews (Appendix D), I organized the key issues

into the following major sections in order to structure the information needed from the

cross-sectional survey. (Please see Appendix E for the cross-sectional survey instrument.)

The statements in the survey were structured within these general headings to provide

input on the common issues that impacted a resident's ability to recover from floods:

1. Past Flood Impact Characteristics
2. Vulnerable Environmental Conditions
3. Vulnerable Social/Economic Conditions
4. Risk Management and Mitigation Preferences

5. Risk Information and Communication Needs

6. Flood Recovery Characteristics
7 . Respondent's Perception of Floodplain Risk

Local strategies or risk reduction preferences were explored in the final sections

of the cross-sectional survey to allow residents the opportunity to provide

recommendations to improve coping capacity. A small number of questions in the survey

simply asked respondents to answer 'yes' or 'no' regarding personal mitigation efforts.

However, the majority of sections on vulnerable conditions provided statements requiring

residents to either agree or disagree. The respondents answered statements using a

Likert-scale to indicate the level of agreement and express favorable or unfavorable

attitudes (e.g. strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree strongly disagree).

Using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS software), the
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frequencies of responses in each section were generated, and associations between

responses were found by aggregafing the original Likert-scale choices (i.e. strongly agree,

agree, neutral, disagree strongly disagree) into either agfee' disagree, or neutral

responses. The associations were tested using Pearson's Chi-square, non-parametric test

to better understand whether people from different regions, and with different physical

and socio-economic characteristics, differed in the frequency with which they agreed or

disagreed with the statements about vulnerable conditions. Atl of the cross-tabulations

used to support assumptions in this research had a sufficient number of cases, such that,

none of the expected values were less than 1, and fewer than 20o/o of the cells had

expected values less than 5.

3.3.2.2 Calculating the Survey Sample Size

The study was concerned with the vulnerable conditions that exist among rural

floodplain residents south of the City of Winnipeg who experienced flood impacts during

the 1997 flood event. Only a certain proportion of the surveyed population however,

possessed this characteristic and therefore, the required calculation of the standard

deviation of the mean was not feasible. A measure of variability was required to

calculate the standa¡d error of a proportion of the sample size of the survey. The formula

used to calculate the standard error of a proportion was as follows (Dixon and Leach,

1978:8):

(100 -p)
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Where p : percentage impacted by the 1997 flood event'

To calculate the percentage impacted by the 1997 flood event, I divided:

. The total number of 1997 Flood Disaster Financial Assistance claims

made by residents in each rural municipality to the south of the City of
Winnipeg

' By the total private dwellings in the Rural Municipality according to the

2001 Canada census data (Statistics Canada, 200i)

p:2647 I 7779

p:34

The second column in Table 3.3 displays the number of private dwellings for each

Rural Municipality in the Province of Manitoba's designated flood zone, followed by the

total number of 1997 flood disaster financial assistance claims.

Table 3.3: Generating the Total Sample Size for the Cross-Sectional Survey
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In order to calculate variabilitY:

v : 47.37

The final calculation to determine the sample size required an estimate of the

confidence level within a certain degree of the confidence limit. The confidence level

relates to the sampling distribution, which is a term used to define the distribution of all

possible means (Dixon and Leach,1978). This study required a 95 percent confidence

level to select rural floodplain residents to the south of the City of Winnipeg who were

impacted by the 1997 flood event. Using this confidence level, one would expect 95

percent of the sample means to be closer to the true population mean with a distance of

1.96 times the standard error. In other words, there is only a 5 percent probability of

capturing the wrong population characteristics.

Confidence limits, on the other hand, are the lower and upper boundaries or

values of a confidence interval. They define the distance from the sample mean one

would expect to find the population value (see Dixon and Leach, 1978: 6). A confidence

limit of five percent was chosen in this study for two reasons. Firstly, the sample area

34 (100 - 34)
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was restricted to the Province of Manitoba's designated flood zone, which was fully

inundated during the 1997 flood event. This meant that the chance of obtaining

populations impacted by the event would be high in this region. Secondly, the constraints

of time, manpower, and financial resources limited the maximum size of the sample. A

five percent confidence limit, therefore, was thought to be appropriate for the survey.

The total sample size was derived using the following equation that incorporated

the calculation of variability (47.37) with the confidence level and confidence limit

chosen:

n: çz* v)z
cl

where cl : confidence limit

z: the standard error unit measure for the desired

confidence level

v : standard error of the given proportion (variability)

Calculating the sample size:

,:( .,96 x 47 37)2l-lts)

n:( s4t.3s Itts)
n:344
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The f,rnal step was to stratiff the sample so the same proportion of residents in

each rural municipality who were impacted by the 1997 flood event was captured in the

total sample size. The last column in Table 3.2 displays the stratif,red sample size that

was needed for each rural municipality to achieve the desired confidence. This column

was derived by first calculating the percentage of DFAA claims made in each rural

municipality followin g the 1997 flood, by the total DFAA claims made in the southern

Red River Valley (% DFAA Claims Per R.M.). Lastly, each of these rural municipal

percenrages was multiplied by the total sample size (344) to calculate the stratified

sample size.

3.3.2.3 StudyArea and Sampling Procedure

Using the stratified representative sample described in the last section, a tandom

sampling procedure was employed to select the respondents in each rural municipality

within the designated flood zone in the Southern Red River Basin. The best available and

publicly accessible resouïce to collect existing resident names and addresses was the

2005 Rural Municipal property assessment roles. Each rural municipality maintains

yearly property assessment roles of all private property owners and codes the geographic

location of these properties based on the River Lot or Township and Range system of

spatial referencing (Figure 3.2).
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Figure 3.2: Square Grid Method of Selecting Sample Size from Property Roles
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Table 3.4: Steps in the Square Grid Method of Selecting Individual Properties

To ensure that I selected only the property owner's name and address from the

assessment list of residents in the designated flood-zone I used a map overlay of the

property assessment coordinate system over of a map of the designated flood zone. A

square-grid referencing overlay was then placed on both maps to randomly sample

property coordinates within the designated flood zone based on the grid square method

(Hammond and McCullagh, I9l4). Table 3.4 outlines the methods followed in the

application of the square grid method to select individual properties for each rural

municipality in the designated flood zone.

@assignednumbersforeachxandy-axisandover1ayon
R.M. property assessment map grid that displays flood extent and property

codes.

2. Generate a list of numbers that range within the stratified sample requirement

for each R.M. Numbers are randomized in an Excel spreadsheet.

3. Read off apair of digits at a time from the spreadsheet to determine the eastings

of the rquur. grid, and only selecting the numbers that lie within the number of
eastings.

4. Once eastings have been gathered the same process can be performed to

determine the grid's northings, based on the number of grid cells within each

Rim's square grid overlay.

5. The easting and Northern grid references now can determine the squares in
which our sample property owners in the flood zone are located, and a property

code. name. and address can be obtained.

(Source: Hammong and McCullagh, 197 4)
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In the case of selecting a grid square with no resident address or homestead, the

square was simply skipped and the process continued meticulously until the stratified

sample size was satisfied. In the case where multiple properties may exist within one

square grid, a pre-sampling rule was made, such that properties in the south-west corner

would be selected first proceeding in a clockwise direction if that property did not have a

resident or was commercially owned.

3.3.2.4 Response Rate

Experienced researchers who conducted suvey techniques in the Red River Basin

following the I99l flood event were consulted about potential response rates for this

study, and cautioned that floodplain residents may be'over researched'. It was suggested

that many residents may not be willing to participate in another survey about fhe 1997

flood, and a low response rate may result. A low response rate could jeopardize the

confidence limit of the survey design, and for this reason, I decided to send out 1150

surveys, assuming a low response rate of 30% (30% of 1150:344). The decision to

send out surveys assuming a minimum response rate of 30olo was based on Baruch's

(2004) study on mail-out survey response rates used in a sample of social science

publications. Baruch found the majority of mail-out surveys used in the academic

journals averaged a 50o/o response rate, with many journal publications accepting a

response rate as low as 20-30%.

Of the 1150 surveys sent to rural residents in the designated flood zone, 403

surveys were returned for a response rate of 35o/o. However, 60 surveys were returned

that could not be used for statistical purposes. These surveys were returned partially or
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incorrectly completed, or contained detailed written feedback to the statements in the

survey (i.e. the respondent did not feel comfortable completing the survey format). As

Table 3.5 illustrates, an average response rate of 30% was achieved for the sample as a

whole, and for each rural municipality in the stratifîed sample, the response rates

represented each rural municipality (Table 3.5).

Table 3.5: Response Rates for the Stratified Sample and Total Sample
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The cross-sectional survey added to the controlled groupthinking process of the

interviews by drawing out the key root causes of management issues in the Red River

Basin. Although the survey was not meant to quantiff vulnerable conditions for all

floodplain residents, it provided a representative sample of some of the common factors

that influence coping capacity in the rural floodplain. The results also provided probable

conditions in the rural floodplain that were used as scenarios of social vulnerability in the

community-based risk management forum.

30
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3.3.3 Community-Based Risk Management Forum: Strategies and Action

The focus of the forum was to further explore vulnerability in the floodplain from

the perspective of rural municipal decision-makers. Local decision-makers were asked to

comment on the findings of the rural resident cross-sectional survey (Section 3.2.3), and

helped in the interpretation of vulnerable conditions in the rural municipality. The

principal focus of the forum was to introduce a community-based risk management

framework to assess community priorities and develop anticipatory risk reduction

strategies.

Five councilors from the R.M. of Ritchot and five from the R.M. of Montcalm

represented the local decision-makers and two officials from Community Planning

Services and the Regional Emergency Coordinator from Manitoba Emergency Measures

represented the Province of Manitoba. In addition to the socio-economic and

environmental vulnerabilities captured in the resident survey, the forum provided

participants with recent information on climate change scenarios and flood risk.

Participants used this information alongside the results of the resident survey to identify

long-term objectives and strategies to reduce risk and enhance resilience in rural

municipalities. The forum participants contributed to the process in two practical ways:

1. In the generation of a common understanding between provincial and rural

decision-makers about the potential impacts to flood risk and water resources as

a result of climate change.

2. In demonstrating the practicality of a municipal risk management framework to

assist local decision-makers in setting objectives and developing strategies to

build resilience in the floodplain environment.
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The community forum used climate change and flood risk scenarios for the Red

River Basin, which were provided to participants prior to the meeting in the form of a

background document. Climate change scenarios were described in detail to participants

by the provincial flood forecaster, and a climate change professor and researcher. The

next part of this section describes the information participants received at the beginning

of the forum. Awareness of potential climate change impacts and resource and

development pressures in southern Manitoba was necessary to understand the importance

of vulnerability reduction and community action to increase resilience in the floodplain.

It was also necessary to reveal opportunities that would provide benefits to the

community in the face of change. Mitigation was therefore focused on reducing the

negative and positive relationships associated with change'

3.3.3.1 Climate Change lmpacts and Floodplain Management

Whether induced by natural causes or by the activities of humans, there is

scientific agreement that the Earth's climate is indeed changing. According to the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, the world's average surface temperature is

expected to increase by 1.4'C to 5.8"C over the period 1990-2100 (IPCC, 2001). This

represents a change that is without precedent in the last 10 000 years. As a result of this

increase, Canada may experience significant shifts in weather and hydro-climatic trends

within the next century. Observed climate data indicate that six of the warmest years on

record in this country occurred between 1995-2005 and data from the winter of

200512006 indicate that it was the warmest Canada has experienced since nationwide

records began in 1948 (Environment Canada,2006).
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The scientific consensus is that climate changes will not simply involve a steady

rise in temperature, but will be felt through increases in the frequency and intensity of

extreme variation within the climate system. Climate model projections indicate that as

temperatures increase in the atmosphere over the next 100 years, variability will increase

(Government of Canada Climate Change Action Fund, 2000). Figure 3.3 is a schematic

diagram showing the effects on extreme temperature when (a) the mean increases, (b) the

variance increases, and (c) both the mean and variance increase (IPCC, 2001)' It

demonstrates that changes in the variance and frequency of extremes of climatic variables

could be a possible outcome of climate change. There is also growing recognition that

planning for changes in variance and an increase in the frequency of extreme events may

pose the most challenging problems for managers and decision-makers (IPCC, 2001).

3.3.3.2 Climate Change, Floods and Water Resources

Climate projections produced by the Canadian Climate Change Modeling

Centre's General Circulation Model indicate that the Canadian Prairies are sensitive to

climate change and could experience an increase in temperatures in the winter and the

spring compared to the global average (The Government of Canada Climate Change

Action Fund, 2000). These changes could produce longer, warmer and drier summers

with a greater potential for severe weather and increased precipitation events in the spring

and winter (Cunderlik and Simonovic, 2004). Estimated changes in precipitation

amounts causing drought (Simonovic and Lanhai,2004) and reduced snow cover during

the winter could lead to declining surface or groundwater resouÍces affecting croplands,

irrigation, soil quality, wetland habitats and changes in water quality (GCSI, 2000)'
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Changes to the frequency and magnitude of flood flows as a result of climate

change are expected mainly in catchments that experience snowmelt induced floods

(Ashmore and Church,200I), such as the Red River Basin. Flood magnitude predictions

generated under climate change modeling elicited two probable scenarios for spring

flooding in the Red River Basin; the first estimated that floods this century would be a

smaller and less frequent than those of the past 65 years until the middle of the century

and then become higher late in the century; the second estimated that floods would

become significantly smaller and less frequent under warming conditions (Warkentin,

200s).

The frequency of run-off flooding from severe rainfall events could increase

under climate change. Observations of the past century show an increase in the

percentage of precipitation in heavy events (90th percentile) for the period 1940-1995

(Environment Canada,2006). Climate model results indicate there will be an increased

frequency of heavy one-day rains in a doubled COz climate, with return periods halved

over the next century (e.g. a 20 year return period rainfall becomes a 10 year event

(Zwiers and Kharin, 1998).

Significant impacts of climate change on flooding may be reflected in the timing

and pattern of events. An earlier snowmelt from an increase in temperature, for example,

may result in a shift in runoff from the spring to late winter, followed by a decrease in

rul-off in the surnmer period (IPCC, 2001). Such changes in the Red River Basin could

shift backwards the flood starting time and flood peak in both the Assiniboine and the

Red River Basins (Simonovic and Lanhai,2004). When considering these estimates it is
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important to note that the models, although sophisticated, still involve a substantial

amount of uncertainty and therefore cannot account for the exact nature of hydro-climate

changes. They demonstrate that future changes in temperature and precipitation will

result in changes in water quality and quantity, and exposure to potentially new impacts.

3.3.3.3 Climate Change lmpacts and Municipalities

The potential impacts of a changing climate are closely related to the

safety and protection of people, the protection of property, and the

environment, public health and safety of municipalities. Therefore,

adaptation to climate change is in the interest of municipal governments.

- Global Change Strategies International Inc., (2000)

Rural municipalities should expect both positive and negative impacts on

communities as a result of climate change (Table 3.6) (GCSI, 2000). The links between

climate change and changes to flood risk and water resources are important for municipal

officials to understand, and particularly that even small shifts in climate can have large

impacts on existing infrastructure (Auld and Mclver, 2005). Traditional risk management

using historical records and past experiences provide a cost-effective way to avoid or

minimize known risk, but does not prepare a community to cope with uncertain climate

change potential as listed in Table 3.6. Managing for uncertainty requires that

communities enhance adaptive capacity, or their ability to adjust to climate variability

and extremes and take advantage of opportunities, reduce vulnerability and cope with

impacts (IPCC, 2001). Adaptive management involves trade-offs between short-term and

long-term community objectives, and implementing no-regrets strategies that provide

multiple benefits to social, economic and environmental conditions in the community'
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Table 3.6: Potential climate change Impacts to Municipalities

PHYSICAL
IMPACTS

Impacts on
infrastructure:

i* 
--- 

_*--

: Shift in type of
: flooding:

I

I

Pltysical character :

ofwatersheds: Ì

i o Shift in timing of flooding
¡ o Increase in summer flooding
, o Drainage systems, quality and capacity of
i existing infrastructure aging infrastructure, design limits

i o Smaller basin impacts are more uncertain

: o Change in snowmelt may affect larger regions

, o Less snowmelt, more convective storms

i o Changing conditions of ice jam flooding

i o Regional differences depending on temperature pattems

;- N¿*.iñ'.h**Ë, i"*"*èä*îtttãi"*tt*-
o Ecosystems, food rvebs, migration of animals, fish, plants

o Commercial fisheries
o Nutrient supply, soil fertility may change

o Rejuvenation offlood dependant ecosystems and/or species

SOCIAL IMPACTS

ECONOMIC
IMPACT

SAFETY

RESULTING
IMPACTS TO
MUNICIPALITIES

1 Quality of life:
i o Mental health, psychological impacts of those affected

: o Community populations
o Recreation and Tourism

,- Ùr,rrrtoirty *¡ti-- I - puoúciiaìti.es, porióv d-eîetoprn.nt
I actions:
i-----

: Financial
: responsibitityfor
i events;

o

iio
ìo
o

io
lo
ìo

o
o
o

i o Insurance

i o Canadian treasury and ultimately taxpayer
, o Maintenance, construction of infrastructure

I o Agriculture, tourism, local business all affected

AGRICULTURE

Dam a¡d flood structure safety

ö;;iit *ä"quaniity ;id;i"ki"e *àtêiiò"iô.;rb;hñ- ilä-- ^--- - -
Flood hazards in communities and irregular flood pattem

Infiastructure not designed to capacity for handling chmging precipitation regime

Regular storm sewer overflows during extreme precipitation events

Extreme events in terms of public safety issues

The physical and chemical impacts of dredging

Dr" 
" 
ghñ1f..6õ *ü *" i ttt t. úì-* *, i.r t g ;t i ;-r" ¿ * ãièis"pp lv d em an d s

Extreme events and more intense precipitation on soil erosion ærd crop damage

Longer growing season, higher crop moisture requirements

Source: (GCSI, 2000)
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A greater exposure to hazards and extreme events in the future may result in

increased demand for maintenance and upgrades to mitigation measures. Resource-based

communities are most vulnerable due to their natural connection to the climate.

Recommendations made by the International Joint Commission following the Red River

Flood of the Century encouraged long-term, adaptive planning at the local, regional and

international levels that considers ecological boundaries and processes (IJC, 2000). The

IJC noted that the Red River Basin ecosystem would continue to undergo loss and

damages unless development considers natural systems and the potential benefits of the

floodplain environment. Solutions to work within the natural processes, increase

resource conservation and reduce contaminants on the floodplain can address cumulative

and long-term affects to the ecosystem. These efforts will reduce multiple-floodplain

hazards and improve social capacity and planning for sustainable development.

3.3.3.4 Risk Management Framework and Procedure

Figure 3.4 outlines the steps that the rural municipal decision-makers from the

Red River Basin took to identif,' key community vulnerabilities and adaptive strategies to

reduce local risk. The framework is a flexible planning tool and risk-based approach for

addressing vulnerability and uncertainty at the community level (UKCIP, 2003). The

framework can provide a one-time exercise or can be an adaptive planning framework to

be implemented in management through evaluation and iteration.
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l. Analyze Situation
2. Set Management Objectives

3. Assess Vulnerabilities
(Cunent and Future)

4. Develop Risk
Management Strategies

5. Evaluate and Decide

6. lmplement and Monitor

Iteration as Required
Formal Adaptive

Management Cycle

(Source: UKCIP 2003).

7. COMMUNICATE TRENDS AND PATTERNS

Figure 3.4: Community-Based Risk Management Framework

1. Analyze Situtttion (Initiøtion): Following a morning information session covering the

potential impacts of climate change and flood risk, participants identified the risks and

hazards that impact the community at present. Table 3.7 below describes the key aspects

of the situation analysis involved in Step 1 of the risk management framework. Step 1

provided a guide for participants to consider environmental, social and economic

variables that affect coping capacity. Step 1 also allowed participants to identifu the

information and indicators needed to understand and monitor lulnerable conditions.
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Table 3.7: Risk Management Step 1- Situation Analysis

ì A. Environment Factors:
l

. Key (potential) risks and hazards

. Impacts and indicators (cumulative)

. Physical uncertainties and gaps in knowledge, information
ì

i n. Social / Political Considerations:
ì ' Affected socio-cultural values (Regional/local linkages)

i . Indicators or social impacts that are of concern (values) (short and long-term). 
ij . policy / regulatory constraints: timeline, jurisdictions, stakeholders, resources) 
i

. Affected economic activity, market / sector values (Regional/local linkages)

. Indicators or economic impacts that are of concern (values)

. Economic issues, concerns, patterns and trends both short and long-term

The discussion focused on socio-economic, political and environmental

conditions that decision-makers described as contributing to lulnerable conditions at the

local level. This information could have been based on their awareness of recent

experiences or on their understanding of the impacts of climate change on flood risk and

water resources. The researchers facilitated the situation analysis in order to ensure that

climate change information was incorporated and interpreted, and participants were able

to discuss a range of local considerations in the face of known and uncertain risk-

2. Setting Management Objectives - Once the group exhausted all of the known risks

and vulnerable conditions at the local level, Step 2 guided participants in a discussion of

community management goals to address these risks, potential vulnerable conditions, as

well as other sustainable planning priorities. This step allowed for the establishment of

management criteria that were robust enough to guide the development of local strategies
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and aid in decision-making that reduces both community risk and improves community

health. Specific objectives were generated in this step to encompass the priorities that

were established in Step 1 and adhere to the following general recommendations:

A good set of management objectives should be:

o Complete - lddressing everything that matters

o Concìse - Manageable in number so as not to overly complicate the process

o Meøsuraåle - Using either quantitafive or qualitative performance measures 
i

o Controlløål¿ - Within the context and authority of the process 
i

Table 3.8 provides the conceptual organization of Step 2 and demonstrates how

the participant driven objectives were designed within an awareness of sustainable

development criteria. For each management objective in Step 2, respondents were asked

to identi$ information needs and performance measures that would be needed to monitor

and measure the success of each objective over time.

Table 3.8: Risk Management Step 2 - Setting Management objectives

úüsôil.rtõbË.tiîö.*l Ëir"ttt*;;-M""t"ñ; Dãt",ToolsInfoN eeds

ì 'Ensrre sustainable water
Environmental i resources

Economic

. S ustain ab i I itylvalu e

.Water monitoring and

sampling
.Inventories
.Quantitative/qual itative

.Municipal tax rolls

.Domestic/interna'tl exports

.Tourism jobs, profits

.Communication

I .Taxes

i 'Surveys
: .Census info

poriricar i.Demographicadjusrment, 
i :ffi,:"ri,,ililäï"rr"'n,",

.Water quality and quantirY

.Magnitude

i .Flood resilience i 'Probability
i
I

i .Agricultural tax base i 'Hazards/yields inventory
.Maintain tourism and j 'Property values

I recreation use i'Business diversity
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This step allowed participants to identify existing information and capacity that

can be used to implement local action without searching for new resources. For example,

one community's risk management objective was to ensure a sustainable water resource.

participants indicated that management in their municipality could account for changes in

water quantity/quality through metering and monitoring. Accessing and storing

information on water supply and use could provide community benefits that also

contribute to risk management objectives. Clear management objectives were the basis

for the remaining risk management process, and the strategies generated in Step 4 to

follow were prioritized according to these objectives.

3. Assess Vulnerabilíties - By Step 3, participants had identified vulnerability in the

region and stated objectives for risk management and community planning based on this

new awareness of risk at the community level. In Step 3 participants were asked to

assess the vulnerability of their communities under the climate change scenarios

described in Table 3.9. Step 3 is illustrated in Figure 3.5 to provide a schematic

conceptualization of how participants thought through potential long-term risks in the

community and re-evaluated the root causes of vulnerability to long-term risk' The goal

of Step 3 was to identify exposure pathways that link the potential climate change

impacts at the top of the figure to the desired management objectives at the bottom.
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Table 3.9: Risk Management Forum Scenarios
j

i Scenario l: Larger Spring Floods Will Occur

i Fl""d ."*ts thisientury wóuld be a little lower than those of the past 65 years until the middle of

i the century and then become higher (equal to or larger than the 1997 flood).

i o Spring floods like 1996,2001 and2006 events occur every 5 years

i o Potential for catastrophic floods late in the century (i.e. 1 826)

Flood Characteristics
o More severe winter storms and heavy snow days (i'e. blizzards)
o An earlier snow-melt from an increase in winter temperatures

o A shift in run-off from spring to late winter and a shift ahead in the flood peak 
ii

o Decreased run-off in summer (drought, water quality issues) 
i(orougllt, waLçl Llu¿lrrty lùòuçJ,, 
1

I

--.'.'-.-.-.-'-'.'-.'...'',,',.' --',s-- --lj Scenario 2: Increase in Run-off Floods, Decrease in Spring Floods 
i

i Sp*tg fl""ds would become significantly smaller and less fìequent under warming conditions 
i

resulting in a longer, warmer and drier summer. However a greater potential for severe weather ;

I

and an increase of heavy one-day rains and run-off flooding (i.e. summer 2005 flood) with return 
i

periods halved over the century. 
ì

i

Flood Characteristics 
I

o Increase in precipitation events in winter and spring 
I

o Increase in severe precipitation events in Summer 
I

o Increase in severe weather events (heat wave, tornado) 
i

o Reduced snow cover in winter, decline in surface/groundwater i

o Affects to cropland, irrigation, soil qualiry, wetlands, water quality 
1

The facilitators used guidelines 'A' and 'B' (Figure 3.5) to encourage participants

to provide detail about the pathways in each community in order to adequately describe

how potential future impacts may threaten management objectives. This storyline of the

vulnerability process would become the focus of reducing risk and promoting community

health through a broader understanding of risk.
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Figure 3.5: Risk Management Step 3 - Assess Vulnerability

4. Develop Rísk Management Strøtegies - The focus of Step 4 in the risk management

framework was to establish strategies that can help reduce impacts and avoid the

conditions and trends that create the exposure pathways identified in Step 3. There is

often a range of strategies that can meet management objectives (Step 2) and apply to a

number of existing vulnerabilities (Step 3), so the purpose of Step 4 was to generate as
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many strategies as possible so that participants could prioritize the most effective and

relevant approaches. Step 4 is illustrated in Figure 3.6 and shows how a range of

strategies were categorized to provide realistic options to reduce exposuIe pathways.

To begin, participants brainstormed and categorized management actions that

could be applied to address any of the management objectives identified in Step 2, andlor

any of the exposure pathways identified in Step 3. Actions ranging from'doing nothing'

to 'doing a little' to 'doing a lot' were discussed to ensure that options were practical and

to ensure that resource capacity in the community was available. The facilitators

encouraged 'No regret' and 'Low regret' options at the outset to ensure that strategies

would provide benefits to community sustainability even if climate change impacts were

not experienced as predicted.

i---**-*^"^---"'"
I Brainstorm/categorizeindividualactions iìi
i t. Ways to meet management objectives 

i

2. Ways to address vulnerability pathway

Alternate strategies as logical, internally i

consistent sets of actions
1. Start with a status quo strategY

2. Develop alternatives: by budget level, 
i

theme (diversify, transition, intervention) i

Category
lEIJìCategory 4

Figure 3.6: Risk Management Step 4 - Communify Strategies

Category 3
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Step 4 of the risk management framework shown in Figure 3.6 displays the

strategy table that assisted me in structuring the strategy generation during the facilitation

of the forum. I first categorized the range of potential actions that participants expressed

into larger management topics. I then listed the management strategies that were

generated during the forum and narrowed the strategies down to those that could

encompass a majority of actions and management areas in order to ensure that each

strategy had value-added results for the community. Multiple strategies were selected as

alternative and internally consistent risk management strategies that could improve both

vulnerable conditions and development opportunities that exist from change in the region.

5. Evalucttion ønd Decision-Møking - Once multiple strategies were developed, the

pwpose of the evaluation stage was to have participants assess the ability to adopt

strategies that can meet current and future management objectives. The evaluation of

strategies depends on the capacity to do so (whether socially, economically or

environmentally) and helps to inform decision-makers of the criteria or standards needed

to monitor and assess strategies over time. The evaluation process of Step 5 that is

illustrated in Figure 3.7 , for example, allowed participants the resource needs and

priorities to achieve the desired management objectives at the local level. This process

influenced the type of trade-offs and compromises that each participant was willing to

make to meet the management objectives.
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Strategy B

Environmental Strategies i
._.*---*)

Social / Political

Figure 3.7: Risk Management Step 5 - Evaluate and Decide

Step 5 illustrates how strategies were evaluated through a consideration of social,

economic and environmental trade-offs in the community as established in the objectives.

Each viable strategy was evaluated in terms of cost, benefits, effectiveness, and

acceptability with stakeholders. Consultation with stakeholders is important for support

and capacity, to enstue the adaptive process continues.

6. Implement (Action) and Monitoring - The exercise concluded with encouragement to

the participants to explore how they can begin to make decisions in the face of

uncertainty and discuss how the rural municipalities can implement and monitor the more

feasible strategies. Initial steps could include the creation of timeframes and continued
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dialogue with stakeholders. Representatives agreed that meeting at least once a year to

review the situation and objectives in the framework among rural municipalities is a

simple commitment that can contribute to the initiation of local action at the present time'

7. Communicate Trends And Pøtterns - Continued communication is essential for

managers and stakeholders to understand and adjust the trade-offs between different

courses of action as lessons are learned and the effectiveness of strategies is realized.

This form of community consultation allows for risk sharing and decision-making to

conform to the full capacity of each community. Risk communications is not a one-way

transfer of information from decision-makers to the public and requires ongoing and

meaningful dialogue among stakeholders at all stages in the process.

3.4 Summary

The th¡ee-phased methodology captured information from a large group of

residents and stakeholders with varying degrees of ascribed and non-ascribed knowledge.

A range of group and non-group approaches was used to involve participants in a

mediated discussion with the opportunity for participants to reflect and comment on

results. This helped researchers and participants to understand their knowledge and

perspectives as key stakeholders. A great deal of management conflict has affected

stakeholder interaction in the past and there was a need to limit the dominance of certain

perspectives over others and to value knowledge from the perspectives of those who use

it. Focusing on local knowledge and representing the views of stakeholders prevented me
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from determining issues and designing solutions, and provided a voice for local people

and stakeholders who bear risk.

The interviews and iterative surveys used in the Issue Generating Strategy

provided controlled feedback and uncovered a broad range of floodplain management

issues and potentially vulnerable conditions. The cross-sectional survey provided further

detail and support for the key vulnerable conditions identified in the Issue Generating

Strategy, and provided a basin-wide representative sample of the issues. The results of

these non-group techniques were then incorporated into a group process. A community-

based risk management forum provided local decision-makers with locally relevant

information and perspectives about the causes of vulnerability in the floodplain. The

forum also provided an opportunity for participants to identifu 'no-regrets options' to

reduce vulnerability and plan for environmental change in floodplain management.

Relatively few studies exist on social vulnerability in the Red River Basin, and

public involvement has not been truly representative of the perspectives of rural

communities. The methods used were effective at engaging and motivating residents and

communities to provide feedback about potential outcomes that are important at the local

level. The ability of the methodology to create a broad discussion among stakeholders

with different knowledge and experiences fuelled this motivation. The cross-sectional

survey was effective at capturing the views of rural floodplain residents who may be

highly marginalized in floodplain management. Doing so promoted rural perspectives in

an understanding of vulnerability and its reduction'
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The community forum further demonstrated the value of local knowledge, local

capacity and local ways of doing things. It also drew awareness to the amount of

uncertainty that exist in environmental modeling. The fact that the future could not be

determined through the objective view of risk inspired local people to contribute their

original thoughts, experiences and solutions to complex problems. The forum engaged

participants in practical risk management that achieved social learning, and uncovered

information and communication needs to initiate local action.

3.5 Validity and ReliabilitY

The Issue Generating Strategy (Phase I) and the Decision-makers Forum (Phase

II) allowed the application of the constructivist qualitative approaches that relied on

different definitions, standards and constructs when considering validity and reliability.

Further qualifications and mechanisms were therefore required to enhance the

trustworthiness, generalizability, and overall merit of these results and interpretations.

The qualitative portions of the methodology sought to understand phenomena in a

context-specihc setting, and thus, the threats to the validity and reliability of these results

were addressed using an aggressive stakeholder involvement methodology and team

research analysis technique. Stakeholders \¡/ere provided with multiple-feedback

opportunities to comment on the analysis and final results. The reliability of the IGS was

addressed using a group research approach that not only isolated common issues, but also

identified less frequent, or peripheral issues to ensure that these issues were included and

certain stakeholders could not dominate the interpretation of issues. Information was

gained through personal interviews where at least two researchers recorded and
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transcribed the comments and then discussed them with a larger research team to ensure

that the interpretations weÍe summarized effectively.

Furthermore, the issues interpreted by the research team were then given back to

each respondent in order for them to comment on the interpretation and clarify statements

that may not have been captured in the team synthesis. Two iterative surveys ensured

that respondents had more than one opportunity to comment, and a 90Yo retutn rate was

achieved in each survey that ensured a high majority of the original interviewees were

involved in increasing the reliability of the interpretations. When the f,rnal results of the

Issue Generating Strategy were summarized, the research team presented their results to

the participants in a public forum hosted at a central location. Researchers could

thoroughly explain their methodological approach, and expand on interpretations using

direct public input. The community forum provided a final feedback mechanism to

ensure the reliability of the results of both the IGS and the cross-sectional survey using a

formal risk management framework, and an informal group brainstorming session' The

views expressed in the forum were context specific and derived from scenarios to provide

broad management objectives. The framework, objectives and strategies developed in

the forum may be beneficial to all communities, and transferred to other contexts, but

may not provide the same sense of empowerment and community-based trade-offs

achieved by stakeholders who designed the key objectives and strategies themselves.

The quantitative, cross-sectional survey from phase II of the methodology was

constructed using a logical positivism approach and employed quantitative measures to

identify generalizations and associations between variables. The validity of the
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associations between variables in the survey were measured with Pearson's Chi Square

Test. pearson's Chi Square also provides a statistical test that revealed the independence

between variables. Because the survey was focused on identifying links between

respondent characteristics and vulnerable conditions, the independent variables were not

reported as they did not provide significant trends that would enhance the last phase of

the methodology (decision-makers forum) as it required a scenario-based approach of

plausible associations. As a result, the analysis employed in this phase of the

methodology did not necessarily provide an assessment of vulnerability; rather, it

provided a list of issues and plausible associations at the rural municipal level to be

considered in the last phase of the methodology. The sampling method and survey

format could be transferred to other case studies and contexts on vulnerability, but the

key findings of the survey are context-specific and should not be used in other contexts

without thorough sampling and data collection.

A threat to the validity of the interpretation of results in the survey may have

occurred as a result of confusing terminology in the survey statements. In particular, the

phrase "Income affects my ability to prepare and recover from hazards/disasters" may be

ambiguous as to whether the effect is positive or negative. A person with high income

could agree with a statement in a positive way, while a low income person could agree in

a negative way. However, the survey did not seek to define vulnerable conditions

specifically, and was employed to capture any significant associations between variables,

be they positive or negative, for discussion in the Phase III decision-makers forum.
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With regards to the repetition of these methods for use in a similar study, it should

be noted that a similar case would not necessarily produce the same results as this study.

For example, the statistical reliability of the cross-sectional survey is based on

assumptions made by a research team following a thorough investigation of issues that

were particular to the Red River Basin following the flood of 1997 (i.e. the Issue

Generating Strategy). A different sample of stakeholders and qualitative measures,

therefore, may generate a unique interpretation of risk and vulnerable conditions within a

particular hazard landscape. The purpose of the survey was to generate plausible

vulnerable conditions and assumptions about life in the floodplain based on the

perceptions of the residents who live there and experiencedthe 1997 flood event. The

statistical analysis did not seek to quantiff the exact vulnerable conditions in a floodplain

(as this is a matter of context and perception) and was simply intended to narrow the

focus of the vulnerability assessment at the rural municipal level to the most common

conditions that currently exist.

If a similar study was conducted that repeated the same methods with the same

stakeholders who experience d the 1997 event, the results of the key issues and vulnerable

conditions should reveal the same findings provided it were to be conducted in the very

near future, and reflected on the 1997 flood event in particular. A study conducted in the

long-term, however, may produce different results as the environmental and social

context of risk perceptions and risk management priorities change. For this reason, the

methodological framework should only be used as a guide to integrating qualitative and

quantitative data into risk management.
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GhaPter 4
Floodplain Management: Results of the lssue Generating

Strategy

Chapter 4 introduces the case of flooding in the Red River Basin and provides an

analysis of the qualitative data collected in the Issue Generating Strategy. Section 4.1

provides a background of flood risk assessment and mitigation efforts in the Red River

Basin. This background lays the foundation from which an objective view of flood risk is

derived within provincial floodplain management. Section 4.2 then provides the results

of the interviews with key floodplain stakeholders, and identifies some of the social

issues that developed following the 1997 flood. The issues are presented based on

common and diverse risk perceptions of stakeholders, which have impacted risk

communication and hindered the development of floodplain partnerships. The social and

political issues generated from the interviews provided a focus from which to explore

social vulnerability among rural floodplain communities in stages 2 and 3 of the research

methodology (Chapters 5 and 6).

4.1 The Rationale of lnstitutional Flood Risk Assessment

The physical nature of catastrophic flooding in the Red River Basin provides the

context for an objective perspective and approach to floodplain management. A history

of large flood events, and an increasing ability of experts to understand and predict the

parameters that cause spring floods, has resulted in floodplain management efforts

focused on the cause and effect relationships of catastrophic events. However the causes
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of catastrophic flood events that would exceed current flood mitigation structures are

greatly influenced by long-term climatic trends and short-term meteorological events in

the basin leading up to and during the spring melt. The unpredictable nature of climatic

trends and short-term weather events during the spring causes a gteat deal of uncertainty

in the estimation of large floods, despite the advancements in science and technology.

4.1.1 Physical Characteristics of the Red River Basin

The Red River drainage basin is part of a large watershed 290 000 km2 in area,

and includes the Assiniboine River drainage basin (163 000 km2) (Geological Survey of

Canada,2003). The region is part of a great Canadian divide between the Canadian

Shield to the east and the Great Plains to the west, marking the beginning of the interior

sedimentary plains of Canada (Warkentin, 1999). The Red River flows northward into

Lake Winnipeg, a large and shallow remnant of glacial Lake Agassiz. This glacial lake

formed what is perhaps the flattest floodplain in North America. For example, Lake

Winnipeg has a maximum depth of only 18 meters (Warkentin, 1999). The glacial

activity deposited thick beds of clay and parent materials, resulting in very deep and

fertile soils with very poor drainage potential.
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(Source: Geological Survey of Canada, Natural Resources Canada,2003)

Figure 4.1: The Red River and Assiniboine River Drainage Basins

Figure 4.1 shows that less than20%o of the Red River drainage basin is located in

Canadian territory, all of this in the province of Manitoba. The gradient of the floodplain

decreases dramatically as river discharges flow through Manitoba from the United States,

into Lake Winnipeg. In the Manitoba portion of the Red River Basin the land gently

slopes approximately 7 centimeters per kilometer from the international border to Lake

Winnipeg in the direction of the river flow. The land adjacent to the river rises to the
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west approximately 28 centimeters per kilometer. The stream-cut valley of the river

channel maintains low-capacity flows for most of the year because of low annual

precipitation in the prairies of between 400-700 mm (average annual precipitation: 460

mm) (Warkentin, lg99). This has resulted in a single channeled, meandering river that

has a shallow river bottom and a low valley gradient. During extreme weather events, or

the annual spring thaw, the capacity for this river channel to contain irregular flows is

often exceeded and floodwaters can spread out across the floodplain for many kilometers'

4.1 .1 .1 Hydro-Climatic Characteristics and Flooding

The Red River Basin is located in a bioclimate transition zone influenced by a

humid boreal forest region to the east, and a subhumid, semiarid region to the west

supporting a mix of grassland and parkland (Rannie, 1999b). Each region contributes to

the runoff regime in the Red River Basin, and as a result, the region is sensitive to

variations in climate. Precipitation and evapotranspiration, for example, are critical

influences of flood magnitude. Small changes in these variables can have significant

effects on the runoff regime in the basin. Additionally, the land cover in the floodplain

was once composed of large wetlands, and aspen parkland with deciduous forest. Much

of this land cover has been drained or removed for agricultural settlement, and the

development of urban transportation corridors has likely increased the runoff ratio into

the Red River (Rannie, 1999c).

Large-scale flood events in the Red River Basin are typically preceded by a very

wet autumn that led to saturated water tables and maximum storage capacity throughout
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the basin. Prior to the 1826 and 1997 floods, for example, storage in both the Red River

and the Assiniboine River Basins was estimated to be at capacíty in the autumn (Rannie,

1998). Cold and unstable weather associated with the advancement of the polar front in

the fall can cause pre-snowfall freezing temperatures that trap this water as ice under a

heavy snow pack during winter. In semi-arid regions, snow is a vital source of the

freshwater supply, and the winter snow pack is responsible for 80-85% of the stream flow

in major river systems (Gray, 1970).

During the spring, mid-latitude cyclonic development associated with the retreat

of the polar front can again result in unstable weather across southern Manitoba, delaying

the spring melt with cold temperatures, and then causing a sudden rise in temperatures.

A sudden thaw of snow and ice in the basin amplifies the accumulation of water in the

river channel over a short period of time. Unstable and severe weather activity appears

to be a critical factor to catastrophic discharges in the Red River Basin (i.e. hear,y

rainfall, blizzards or intense winds). For example, Rannie (1998) found the winter of

1996-1997 exhibited all of the preconditions of a large flood event, but was not estimated

to be larger than the previous floods in 1950 and 1979. The estimated level of the flood

increased dramatically following a record snowfall in most of the basin. During early

April 1997, southern Manitoba was hit with a severe blizzard that delayed the gradual

release of melt waters into the Red River. The April storm alone added an amount of

water to the basin "approximately equal to the entire runoff during the two largest

recorded floods" (Rannie, 1998:7). Rannie indicated that precipitation falling as snow,

rather than rain, had a delayed effect on the timing of runoff leading up to the i 997 flood.
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This chain of events contributed to high discharge levels from heavy snowfall

atop ahigh winter snow pack and saturated soils in the floodplain. The 1997 flood event

in particular had an exceptional level of runoff in the south, which was delayed as it

traveled north into colder regions of the basin. As runoff discharge accumulated and

began to flow north over the next few weeks, warmer weather to the south in the United

States migrated north with the retreat of the polar front, and triggered a simultaneous

basin-wide melt that caused most tributaries to flow at peak discharge as the main flood

crest arrived. As river levels rose and exceeded their banks, floodwaters spread out over

the flat land, as far as 40 kilometers in some places. Manitobans described this flood

zone where the Red River and its tributaries had merged as'The Red Sea'.

Floodwaters in the Red River Basin are a shallow, overland flow of water that

moves slowly north in the floodplain over a period of several weeks, usually in April.

For example, the flood levels during the 1997 event accumulated from a quick spring

melt following the April 6th blizzard, and peaked on April 27rh and 28th at the

Canada/U.S. border, and on May 3'd and 4th at the Floodway inlet at Winnipeg. The 90-

kilometer journey from the border to Winnipeg took only five days. However, the slow

moving floodwaters rise and fall throughout a 3-4 week period due to weather events and

temperatures that fluctuate to affect the runoff and timing of the melt'
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4.1.1.2 Estimating the Causal Parameters of Flooding

Provincial flood forecasters rely on understanding of the cumulative effects of

hear,y autumn rains, a high snow-pack, changing temperature patterns, high soil moisture

content and runoff rates and timing in the tributaries of the Red River Basin to forecast

runoff, stream flow and river stage as spring floods advance. Furthermore, by examining

the frequency and magnitude characteristics of the causal parameters involved in spring

flooding, observed hydrometric data and the historical hydro-climale data provide

forecasters with the information needed to calculate flood probability statistics. This

approach provides an advanced warning tool for emergency management and a

prediction tool for risk mitigation priorities.

4.1.1.3 Flood Forecasting and Warning

To estimate river discharge characteristics for the spring, flood forecasters with

the Provincial Water Stewardship Branch use the Antecedent Precipitation Index (API).

This index is used in an integrated model that considers the statistical relationships

between runoff and the causal parameters involved in large floods in both the U.S. and

Canadian portions of the basin. The relationship between runoff and the causal

parameters is then compared to the period of record to estimate the spring flood potential

(Warkentin ,2002). The causal parameters involved in runoff forecasting are:

a

a

a

a

Soil Moisture (weighted monthly precipitation values)

Snow Accumulations (airborne/satellite imagery; snow surveys)

Melt Rate (below and above freezing temperatures)
Effective Spring Rain (precipitation and weather forecasting)

Timing Factor (discharge levels at tributaries)
Assiniboine River Contribution (discharge throughout basin)
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The Antecedent Precipitation Index (API) is derived from the weighted

precipitation from May to October and is a measure of soil moisture when it freezes in

the fall/winter (Warkentin,2002). Soils play a key role in the formation of floods as they

absorb, hold, and release precipitation. For example, if the infiltration rate of soil

exceeds the precipitation level, runoff will not occur. As precipitation continues the

infiltration rate will decrease until saturated soils cause surface runoff (Saxton and Shiau,

1990). The province of Manitoba measures soil moisture using an aerial soil moisture

survey in November, and a field-based survey that measures soil moisture in the top 20

cm of soil and in the deeper root zone (top 1 20 cm of soil).

An aerial snow survey and a field-based surface survey are conducted in mid-

February to measure the water content of the snow pack in the basin. This parameter

allows for an understanding of the snow water content as it accumulates and melts from

winter to spring. Environment Canada also collects snow cover data from a satellite

survey; however, this data can be compromised if thawing and freezing in the winter is

not verifred through field-based measurements. Cumulative winter precipitation can be

used as an estimate of snow cover in the case where field surveys cannot take place

(Manitoba Water Stewardship Branch, 2006). The parameters are monitored and updated

during the autumn, winter and spring. For each year, flood outlooks are issued monthly

from January to March based on the Antecedent Precipitation Index.

As the spring melt progresses, runoff forecasting using the Antecedent

Precipitation Index is combined with stream flow forecasting and river stage forecasting.

In combination, these forecasting approaches provide advanced warning and emergency
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protection levels to populations in the floodplain. The melt rate and spring runoff

characteristics are forecasted by comparing the results of the Antecedent Precipitation

Index with a range of potential temperature and weather conditions. At the same time,

estimates aïe compared to real-time hydrometeorological stations and adjusted for

improved accuracy. Hydrometeorological stations monitor the Red River and Assiniboine

River basins providing real time parameters that can be graphed or statistically

represented alongside the range of potential weather conditions. Flood forecasters at the

provincial Water Stewardship Branch provide frequent flood outlooks as the spring melt

progresses based on estimates and real-time data. These reports provide th¡ee clear

predictions of the flood stage based on a lower, median and upper decal set of conditions

(Warkentin,2002).

Streamflow forecasting relies on the Muskingum routing procedure to account for

the effects of overbank storage, time of travel, and timing of runoff throughout the basin.

The Muskingum routing procedure routes predicted flows for a range of locations along

the Red River (from Halstad, Minnesota to Winnipeg, Manitoba), with the predicted

flows of thirteen tributa¡ies flowing into the Red River. River stage can then be derived

from the peak flow data collected in the Muskingum procedure. Provincial forecasters

rely on rating tables and river slope relationships to convert peak flows from the

Muskingum procedure into river stage forecasts to provide both a flood outlook and

prediction (Warkentin, 2002).

At the beginning of the spring runoff when river stage can be forecasted, flood

condition sheets are provided to the public on a daily basis. These sheets provide a
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detailed explanation of the data used to measure and predict the river flood stage, as well

as an ongoing record of changes to the flood stage in relation to memorable/comparable

floods of the past. This information is disseminated through the Water Stewardship

Branch's Flood Forecast website and provincial emergency management personnel and

activities. The information is also communicated through regional and community media

and government.

Flood forecasting also integrates qualitative sources of data as they are observed

during a flood's progression, such as changes in weather, soil frost and artif,rcial drainage

effects. Early predictions are related to previous flood events in order to take advantage

of the population's flood memory and experience with a number of previous flood

characteristics and associated responses. This practice helps the public make crucial

long-term decisions regarding emergency flood protection, evacuation or the removal of

personal belongings from flood-prone areas (Warkentin, 2005). These capabilities also

improve flood stage estimates, the understanding of emergency flood-proofing

requirements and the effectiveness of existing flood mitigation structures. The technique

provides residents and communities with ample warning to avoid inju.y or loss of life

from large spring flood events.

The experience with the 1997 flood event, in particular, encouraged the

International Joint Commission to recommend improvements to state and provincial

warning and prediction through the development of a dynamic flood routing model and

procedure (IJC, 2000). The Mike-l1 hydraulic model provides a digital simulation of

various flood magnitudes based on estimates using the historical record and hydrometric
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data in the U.S. and Canadian portions of the basin. The model provides the potential to

calculate accurate and location-specific water levels throughout the basin based on the

river discharge characteristics collected in real-time (Manitoba Water Stewardship

Branch, 2003). It also integrates flood-forecasting procedures in the U.S., where 80% of

the spring runoff originates, with the procedures used in Canada to provide a uniform

approach to understanding the basin's causal parameters of riverine flooding'

4.1.1.4 Calculating Flood Frequency and Return lnterval

Hydrologists rely on flood frequency analysis to measure the distribution of large

events, and flow duration analysis to understand the characteristics and stages of

particular flood events. Flood frequency for the Red River Basin is estimated using the

set of peak flows that have been documented in the observed and historical records, and

by calculating the probability of these large events occurring again. The historical record

of systematic and continuous stream flow data has existed at three flow gauges in

Manitoba located at Emerson since 1912 (watermarks for 1882 and 1887), Ste. Agathe

since 1959 (watermarks for 1882 and 1950) and Lockport since 7962, with data from

Grand Forks, North Dakota providing a fourth gauge. However, as a result of the

artificial impacts of the Lockport dam and other human infrastructure, the data from

Lockport are not used in provincial flood frequency analysis. Winnipeg is represented by

gauges at the St. James pumping station and the Redwood Bridge since 1912 (Harden,

reee).

Additionally, intermittent records in V/innipeg have provided levels from 1874 to

1911, and free flow rating curves have provided peak flow estimates from 1875-1885,
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and IB92 to present. Lastly, anecdotal data collected by the Royal Commission

following the 1950 flood provide historical written records of floods occurring in 1176

that could have been larger than any flood in the past 200 years (Harden, 1999). Rannie

(1999b) has further identified large flows for 1798, 1806, 1811, 1815, 1825,1827,7828,

1g4g, 1850, 185i and 1857 using the historical record. These events have been

incorporated into the province's flood frequency analysis by providing a possible range

for peak flows in a given year (Harden, 1999).

Harden (1999) used the data from the Redwood Bridge in Winnipeg, and the

Grand Forks data, to perform a multiple correlation to extend the Emerson and Ste.

Agathe records. Using a Spearman Test to ensure that the flood frequency analysis is

independent and absent of trends, a Run Test for general randomness, and a Mann-

V/hitney Split Sample Test to ensure homogeneity, Environment Canada runs a

frequency analysis program for data from 1875 to present (data prior to 1875 are absent

as they exist as extreme flows, and are therefore not random). Flood probability and

return periods from these historical frequencies are estimated by applying the basic

principles of frequency analysis and can be expressed in two ways. First, the exceedance

probability calculates the probability of a specific flood magnitude occurring in a 1-year

period and is expressed as a decimal fraction less than 1.0. Second, the recurrence

interval of a return period flood magnitude expresses the number of years it would take,

probabilistically, for an equal or greater magnitude to occur again. These two

expr.essions of probability and return time are mathematically inverse. In other words, a

flood magnitude with an exceedance probability of 0.0i (Io/o chance of occuffing in a
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given year) is the same as a flood that has a 1OO-year return interval. The 50-year flood,

on the other hand, has an exceedance probability of 0.02 (2o/o chance of occurring in a

given year) and is the flow that is expected to be equaled or exceeded once in 50 years.

It should be stressed that these values do not represent the actual occurrence ofan

event but are statistical probabilities that generaLize the occurrence of causal parameters

that generate floods. A flood magnitude with a return interval of 500 years is a very large

flood in the Red River Basin but can theoretically occur each year if the combination of

causal parameters were to occur. However, there is only a 0.2%o chance of this

combination of causal parameters occurring in a given year (i.e., exceedance probability

:0.002) (US Army Corp of Engineers: l!@).

The probability of a flood of a given magnitude can be calculated by looking at

the historical record of streamflow, and ranking high flows for each year, then dividing

by the number of years in the record plus i. Exceedance probabilities for given

magnitudes can be plotted as a curve in order to interpolate probabilities for years that

may not be included in the observed record. Flood risk analysis can involve a simple

equation relating the risk of an event of specific return period occurring in n years:

R: 1 - (1/T)'

'Where R : risk (probability) of an event of retum period T occurring within the next n

years. If a high confidence level (low risk) is desired to ensure fhat a larger-than design

event will not occur within a given time period, there is need to design for much larger

events than T.
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4.1.1.5 Limitations of the Historical Hydro-Climate Record

A weakness in flood risk estimates is the reliance on a relatively short record of

data to calculate probabilities. Provincial flood forecasters in Manitobahave begun to

incorporate data from the historical record to improve flood frequency analysis, however,

the observed record spanning from 1940 to present is still the most continuous and

reliable source for flood frequency analysis that supports mitigation decision-making' As

a result, frequency analysis in the basin tends to rely more on the short historical record

because the historical hydro-climate data that predates 1940 are considered poor by

hydraulic and hydrological modeling standards. As a result, there is only 40-60 years of

data spanning 1940 to the present that are relied on to understand flood probability

(Warkentin, 2005). Magnitudes of 100-year and 500-year floods are extrapolated from

the observed data, and variations in extrapolation techniques can lead to different

estimates of streamflow. The observed record does not account for variations in climatic

conditions that affect low frequency flows common in the Red River Basin'

Figure 4.2 shows the peak flows of the Red River 1892-1999 and demonstrates

that a greater incidence of high magnitude flood events occurred between 1948 and 1999

at Redwood Bridge in Winnipeg in comparison to the period from 1892 to 1947 Qllatural

Resources Canada: in Brooks, 2005). The figure provides insight on the potential issues

of relying on a short record when it comes to estimating flood events that may have very

large return periods.
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Figure 4.2zPeakFlows of the Red River 1892-1999

For example, the peak flows depicted in the bar graph demonstrate that a

discharge level of 2000 m3ls was exceeded 11 times from 1948-1999 and only twice

during the earlier time period, which cturent flood probability and magnitude predictions

do not incorporate. This shift over the century to a trend of high river levels in the spring

is characteristic of prairie river systems and raises the awareness that floods are complex

hydro-climatic evens that are subject to a range of spatial and temporal variations.
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Estimating floods in the Red River Basin relies on a confident understanding of

the history of flooding in the region and the magnitude of the known large flood events.

The probability of future flood events is primarily calculated using the observed hydro-

climate data from the past 60 years. Reliance on observed data of floods means that

statistical probabilities only include the 1950, 1966, 1979 and 1997 flood events. The

estimated and much larger events that occurred in 1 826 and 1852 (and anecdotal datathat

indicate an event in 1776 that was larger than that of 1826), for example, ate not included

in the standard calculation of probability and magnitude in the provincially designated

flood zone. Archival records provided Rannie (I999a) with flood and runoff histories in

the Red River from1793 to 1870 and showed that flood frequency in the 19tl'Century

was greater than in the 20th Century (Rannie, 1999b). The greater flood frequency of the

19tl' Century is comparable to the observed record dating back to 1948, but may have

been interspersed with large suÍtmer flood events. Rannie further identified three sub-

periods in the historical record based on hydro-climatic variations:

l. 1193-1828 - a period of great variability and high frequency extremes, several large

floods and most of the low water / drought episodes;

1828-1847 - a period of stable conditions within the normal range, and no floods or

droughts; and,

1848-1870 - a period offrequent high or very high runoffwith three large and several

smaller floods but also with on severe drought'

The above sub-periods occurred during the late stages of the Little Ice Age, a 500-

year period of more severe climate ending in the late 19th Century. Modern climates may

differ significantly from this period, which was potentially colder in all seasons (>-1'C

2.

3.
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annual difference) with the greatest difference in winter, and summers only somewhat

cooler (Wahl and Lawson, 1970). This temperature difference has implications for an

earlier fall freeze up date (up to 72 d,ays earlier than 20tl' C) and the spring melt

particularly (up to 10 days later than 20th C).

Ashmore and Church (2001) discussed that floodplains with very low runoff

ratios, such as the Red River Basin, are sensitive to climate change compared to high

frequency flows that are less influenced by the amplifying effects of climate change.

Low frequency flows may undergo a disproportionate level of change and, therefore,

understanding historic floods and runoff conditions requires an appreciation for the

climatic conditions at the time of the flood. Additionally, the observed record does not

reflect the agricultural and urban development changes in the floodplain that have altered

stream routes and the flow of floodwaters.

4.1.2 Flood Mitigation for the City of Winnipeg

Despite the advantages and disadvantages of flood magnitude and probability

estimates, the greatest influence on flood mitigation priorities comes from experience

with large floods. Following the 1950 event, federal and provincial efforts established

primary dikes and emergency measures prior to a Royal Commission report that

determined the economic benefits of large-scale structural solutions for the City of

Winnipeg. The breadth of solutions to address catastrophic flooding was limited by three

key factors (Rannie, I999c):1) During large floods most of the water originates from the

U.S. portion of the basin and beyond Canadian jurisdiction;2) Loss potential from large
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floods was concentrated in the City of Winnipeg where land-use planning would not

address the high populations that already reside along the riverbank; and, 3) The runoff

contribution from the Assiniboine River Basin meets the Red River in the heart of

downtown V/innipeg, and cannot be controlled along the Red River itself. These

limitations provided the foundation for a combination of structural measures that were

recommended in the 1958 Royal Commission report. Drawing from an interview with

Carson Templeton, the chief engineer on the Winnipeg Dyking Board during the flood of

1950, Rannie (1999c) noted, "although the Royal Commission privately favoured land-

use controls and riverbank acquisition, these were politically unpopular and only the

structural measures were recommended" (Rannie 1999c: p. 38).

The Red River Floodway was the most notable engineering structure designed in

the aftermath of the 1950 flood. The floodway is a 47-km earth channel to reroute waters

from the Red River around the City of Winnipeg, where it re-enters the main channel of

the Red River at Lockport, 18 km north of Winnipeg. The inlet of the Floodway goes

into operation when the floodgates, spanning the width of the Red River south of

'Winnipeg, raise to elevate water levels upstream and back water into the inlet structure

(located approximately one-hundred meters downstream of the floodgates). To the west

of Winnipeg, the Portage Diversion and the Shellmouth Dam further reduce discharge

contributions into the Red River by diverting water from the Assiniboine River. The

design of these structures did integrate a standard flood frequency analysis from the

observed hydro-climate record with historical data from the 1826,1852 and 1861 floods,

to establish a cost-benefit standard of protection based on events much larger than the
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1950 flood. Used in combination, these large-scale structures have been credited with

saving the City during the 1979 flood and the near catastrophic events of 1997.

The 1997 Flood of the Century saw peak unregulated flows of 4163 cumecs in

downtown Winnipeg (IJC, 2000) and the flood control works were fully operational from

April 21 to June 3. Flood control works were credited with saving an estimated S760

million in direct damages to the City of Winnipeg (Morris-Oswald and Simonovic, 1997).

Thousands of army personnel and farmers had to help with the rapid expansion and

extension of the West Dyke (25 km in just 5 days) (IJC, 2000). Only 29 of the 800

properties that needed emergency protection from the 1997 event inside the City of

Winnipeg were damaged by floodwaters (IJC, 2000).

Although the floodway saved the City of Winnipeg during the 1997 event, the

1826 event was 40o/o larger than the 1997 event (St. George and Rannie, 2003; Rannie,

1998). Floods before 1826 could have been larger but the first study of flooding in the

Red River Basin by Sir Sanford Fleming was not done until 1880 and evidence of floods

before this time rely solely on paleoenvironmental sampling (i.e. historical climate

records and dendrochronology). Uncertainty also surrounds Fleming's 1826 estimates

and affects the confidence level of flood risk managers who rely on these estimates to

account for flood-protection standards. In 2001, hydraulic modeling by the KGS Group

using Fleming's estimates of the 1826 event produced a range of different discharge

levels that have serious implications for the deductive reasoning of large-scale flood

mitigation measures. The model produced discharges that ranged from 5280 cumecs, a
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level that falls well below the estimated 1826 event, to 8500 cumecs, a signif,rcantly

larger level than the estimat ed 1826 event (St. George and Rannie , 2003).

Although Fleming's data do not provide the level of accuracy of a modern

engineering study of flood events:

"The 1826 flood influenced the current flood protection system for

Winnipeg following the i950 flood. The economic and social impacts of
the earlier flood were described in several histories of Manitoba and

V/innipeg but its significance was not appreciated until the Red River Basin

Investigation Report of 1953. The estimated discharge and return period

presented in that report led to the stark reahzation that the i950 disaster was

dwarfed by the 1826 flood, encouraging the authorities to establish an

unusually high level of flood protection for V/innipeg (4,780 cumecs and a

11165 year return period). It seems possible that, without the precedent for
severe flooding established by the 1826 event, a lowet design standard

might have been selected (perhaps the more commonly-adopted 50- or 100-

year magnitudes" (St. George and Rannie , 2003: p 1 17).

The near catastrophe of the 1997 event prompted the Province of Manitoba to rely

more heavily on hydraulic modeling of the Red River Basin under different flood

discharges to better estimate and justifu the design capacity of a newly expanded

floodway. The expansion of the Manitoba Floodway is currently underway and is

expected to raise flood-protection for the City of Winnipeg to the Ill00 year flood. The

project will take five years to complete with channel widening completed by spring 2009

and bridgework by spring 2010 (Manitoba Floodway Authority

h np : ,l,¡r.iur,v. fl oo drva)' autliority. mb. c a/).

In 1997, the operation of the floodway was subject to guidelines developed in

1970 and 1984 that allowed for its use during routine flows less than the design flood (i.e.
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to provide protection to areas downstream) and during emergencies (i.e. flood stage at

James Avenue exceeds 7 .77m, City Datum) (Rannie, I999a). The use of the floodway,

however, is restricted if it caused adverse impacts to the residents upstream of the control

structure. For example, the operation of the floodway must maintain natural upstream

water levels or compensate residents for the impacts of artificial flooding. In an

emergency situation presented by the 1997 flood, the residents of Grand Pointe were

forced to evacuate their community outside of the floodway inlet due to artificial water

levels. As a result, the $100 000 compensation limit provided by the federal-provincial

Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangements (DFAA) was lifted for many Grand Pointe

residents and the financial assistance was able to adequately reimburse them for their

losses (IJC, 2000).

4,1,3 Flood Mitigation for the Rural Red River Basin

Community diking throughout the Southern Red River Basin following the 1950

flood did not occur with the same attention to flood probability and anecdotal data that

was used for flood mitigation for the City of Winnipeg. Rather than include subjective

views of flood risk and a more precautionary standard, which was developed for the Red

River Floodway, the flood-proofing standard for rural areas was set according to

engineering flood-zoning standards protecting to a 1/100 flood magnitude. "The 100-

year flood level was selected because it was already being used by some agencies, and

because it was thought thata flood of that magnitude and frequency represented both a

reasonable probability of occurrence and loss worth protecting against and an
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intermediate level that would alert planners and property owners to the effects of even

greater floods" (ASFPM, 2004: 103).

The 1/100 year flood standard was recommended throughout the basin following

the 1950 event and many rural settlements in the Red River Basin began protecting their

homes and communities to the 1950 flood level plus two additional feet. However, the

cost sharing of permanent diking in the Red River Basin between the province and the

federal government did not occur until after the 1966 flood event and the majority of

communities, properties and farmsteads throughout the basin were not protected by

standard level ring dikes or elevated foundations until at least after this event (Shrubsole,

et al., 2003). Eight of the largest communities to the south of the City of Winnipeg were

protected by ring dikes to the 1950 level, and further elevated to the standard 100-year

level between 1976-1981 as a result of the Flood Damage Reduction Agreement (Rannie,

I999a). More recently, the southern basin has re-protected their homes and communities

to the IggT+2 feet standard in the wake of the last catastrophic event (or the new 1/100

year flood level).

4.1.3.1 Non-Structural Mitigation Following the 1997 Flood Event

Structural solutions dominated floodplain management from approximately 1950

to 1910, when an awareness regarding the benehts of land-use controls in conjunction

with large structural schemes developed. Following the construction of the Red River

Floodway, the southern rural valley underwent a rapid phase of development as a result

of low taxes and land costs, and poorly enforced zoning in the Rural Municipalities
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(Rannie, 1999c). Although many poorly planned and constructed infrastructure projects

occurred during this time, the 1979 and 1997 floods have exposed these weaknesses, and

land-use zoning in the province has been re-established to ensure that these kinds of

situations do not recur. The federal government established the Flood Damage Reduction

Program in 1975 to partner with the provinces to reduce escalating flood damage costs.

This was implemented by mapping high-risk areas in the designated flood zone, and

enhancing public education and awareness of zoning requirements'

Other non-structural measures in southern Manitoba include flood-fighting,

forecasting and warning, post-flood recovery, and flood proofing. Non-structural

measures are provided to compliment structural measures and promote risk mitigation

adjustments over time. Non-structural adjustments following the 1997 flood include

(Shrubsole et al., 2003):

. Provincially legislated flood standard of 1997+2 (implemented by municipalities);

. a $130 million flood infrastructure enhancement program;

. sealed groundwater wells;

' upgrades to G.I.S. and topographic data;
. an improved flood forecasting network;
n geophysical and historical research on flood pattem;
. NGO recovery grants, technical advice and rebuilding; and,
o Land-acquisition and relocation programs.

During the 1997 event, for example, evacuation procedures permitted 28 000

residents in 21 communities to be evacuated (Haque, 2000) in an average of 35 to 7I

hours (Rasid et al., 2000). The Water Stewardship Branch and the Manitoba Emergency

Measures Organization led an effective flood fighting effort assisted by thousands of
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volunteers and non-government organizations such as the Red Cross, Salvation Army and

the Mennonite Disaster Service. In addition to the 100 hydrometric stations that operated

in the basin during the Ig97 flood, provincial EMO representatives coordinated

emergency response and recovery efforts throughout the floodplain. Each rural

municipality now has an emergency coordinator on council and evacuation and

emergency response plans and procedures exist at the local level in the event of flooding.

The ability to accurately detect the magnitude of the 1997 flood resulted in an

effective flood warning for the larger region but did result in surprises in communities

outside of the City of Winnipeg, such as Ste. Agathe and Grand Pointe, to name two.

The International Joint Commission indicated that overland flooding on farmers' fields

affected flood levels, impacts and the accuracy of flood forecasting (IJC, 2000). A

hydraulic study by Klohn-Crippen indicated that the floodway operation did raise water

levels above natural conditions as far south as Ste. Agathe (Shrubsole et al., 2003).

4.2The Rationale of Public Risk Assessment

Despite the advancements in science and technology to quantify and estimate risk

using an objective approach, these tools do not ensure that communities and residents can

cope and act in the event of future risk. A range of floodplain management issues exists

within an objective view of risk that weakens the social fabric in the basin. Table 4.1

lists the key issues that were generated in the Idea Generating Strategy, and will be

discussed in detail in this chapter.
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Table 4.1: Key Floodplain Management Issues from the Issue Generating Strategy
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populations in the floodplain i roles: fight or flight? , institutions with similar roles in

The first column identifies the main factors contributing to the existence if diverse

and distinct risk perceptions among stakeholders in the floodplain. Distinct perceptions

can influence the flow of information and the understanding of technical information, and

have implications for risk communication and cooperation between stakeholders. The

last column provides the key strengths of partnership development following the 1997

flood event, and demonstrates that local capacity and improved information and

communication links can be improved by supporting such partnerships. However,

partnership development was found to decrease as the flood recovery progressed, and

floodplain managers have yet to address these potential gaps in the understanding and

communication of risk. These factors could hinder the effectiveness of future

coordinated responses and emergency measures and deserve immediate attention in

floodplain management.
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4.2.1 lmplications of Diverse Risk Perceptions

The Issue Generating Strategy indicated that risk perceptions were affected by

gaps in the assessment of risk by experts and those of the residents, resource-users and

farmers who reside in the floodplain. Floodplain management in the Red River Basin

involves a range ofstakeholders spread over a large geographical area and livelihood risk

is derived from a range of subjective trade-offs that, in turn, affect risk assessment,

perceptions and behavior. By providing a range of objective and subjective risk

assessments among institutional representatives and floodplain residents, the interview

analysis revealed that residents' perceptions of risk in the floodplain were geographically

specific.

While some common factors of risk were prevalent among all floodplain

stakeholders, numerous factors of risk tended to be very location specific. For example,

the majority of respondents living within the City of Winnipeg, and the majority of

institutional representatives from senior levels of government, expressed attenuated

perceptions. This was mainly due to the security and success of structural measures and

the objective calculations of risk that are used in provincial floodplain management. This

differed from the relatively amplifîed perceptions common among rural residents in the

floodplain who felt that these same structures and objective assessments increased their

risk of artif,rcial flooding. Both residents and institutional representatives conceded that

current floodplain management priorities are too dominated by political and economic

criteria.
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4.2.1.1 lnfluence of Existing Structural Mitigation on Risk Perceptions

The literature indicates that the objective view of risk is susceptible to risk

amplification or attenuation in regions that undergo continued development and

mitigation in disaster areas (Slovic, 1986). More specifically, risk amplification and

attenuation have resulted from the creation of centralized mitigation measures used to

mitigate risk over time and space (Kasperson et al., 1988). Alexander (1997) argued that

risk amplification can occur if mitigation efforts provide benefits to some populations

over others, whereas risk attenuation is common among residents who perceive that risk

has been reduced or eliminated through the construction of structural measures.

Amplified perceptions of risk can result in a decrease in risk acceptance and management

operability that triggers a greater public demand for mitigation efforts and government

attention (Sandman, 1991). Attenuated perceptions on the other hand can result in the

development of laissez fare attitudes among protected populations and lead to a

dependency on technological solutions that may not address uncertain risk (Cutter,1994).

These findings from the literature are confirmed in the findings of the Issue

Generating Strategy. Major flood control works in the Red River Basin, primarily the

Floodway, appear to have attenuated perceptions of risk within the City and among

institutional representatives who support a regional focus on structural mitigation. For

example, A Winnipegger who lived along the banks of the Red expressed that 'given we

are inside the Jloodway, we feel comfortable, but outside it would be dffirent, I would

feel susceptible' (Winrripeg Resident, O8_FAR_WG). This respondent clearly feels that

the floodway is a determining factor in being safe in the floodplain. A majority of the
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City respondents expressed low levels of perceived risk because of the floodway, and the

results of the City interviews indicate that the majority of Winnipeggers feel they would

require a limited response if another flood were to occur because the Floodway alone

would keep them safe. These findings suggest that the Floodway and associated flood

protection works have afforded the City a reduction in physical risk that could resulted in

complacency and a false sense of security among some City residents.

Floodplain management issues among City residents were more concerned with

structural projects that were being unduly delayed. Many Winnipeg respondents

expressed a desire for more structural schemes to improve floodplain management

around the City, such as the floodway expansion project underway. Interview statements

made by Winnipeg respondents such as "we will be much safer once the expansion has

been builÍ" (Winnipeg Respondent, 1O_FAR-WG), and " ...the floodway expansion is the

right direction" (Wirwripeg Respondent, O7_FAR_WG) characterize The high majority of

statements made by City residents in favour of an enhance structural approach to

reducing their flood risk.

Amplif,ied risk perceptions, however, occurred among the majority of rural

residents and communities to the north and south of the City. The residents living to the

north of the Floodway outlet, and immediately upstream of the Floodway inlet in

particular, denoted artificial flooding and government trustworthiness in the operation of

major control structures as the key issues that amplified their perception of risk. One

resident described how artificial flooding was a result of neglectful management on the

part of the provincial managers, as he stated that"to put all of this water into the north of
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Winnipeg shov,s me that fhe decision-makers are not thinking" (lt{orth Rural Respondent,

16 FAR_N). Another rural respondent to the north of the City stated that "governmenl

institutions cannot be trusted and do not address the areas outside of their /ìnancial

gain" (North Rural Resident, 17_NAR_N). Many respondents to the north further

indicated that their risk in the floodplain would only increase with structural mitigation.

For example, one respondent stated that "when the floodway expansion is complete, the

increased floodwaters would only compound flood problems in the north of the City"

(ltJorth Rural Resident, 1 7_NAR_N).

Residents living to the south in particular felt that Floodway operations have

negatively affected them and continued plans for Floodway expansion will, therefore, be

detrimental to their personal situation. A rural resident who lives immediately south of

the floodway gates, for example, described his surprise at the sudden operation of the

Floodway during the 1997 when the respondent stated that "they raised the floodgates,

created a pool just to the south (of the gates) so that they could raise the primary dikes,

and put the gates up like a dam. We had a pool of water too big for the inlet to handle

and that came around over the back from the west. We had never been flooded like this

before" (South Rural Respondent, 34_FAR_S). This statement clearly indicates that the

flood problem for this respondent is a process of artificial flooding rather than a natural

phenomenon that s/he had experienced in the past. These perceptions have implications

for the perception of future floods, as another south rural resident stated thaÍ. "artificial

flooding makes me weory for the next flood, but water is woter, it just finds the least
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resistant paÍh" (South Rural Resident, 27-FAR-S). South respondents indicated a

similar distrust for provincial and City officials responsible for structural mitigation.

Residents living further west (immediately south of the West Dike) also had

similar concerns, as they felt uncertain about the risk they face from the Floodway

expansion. One respondent explained that "the increasing free board to the West Dike

causes concern for me as it wilt hold more water, stopping water from its natural flood.

This is artificial flooding and how do we deal with thar? (South Rural Respondent,

35_FAR_S). This statement again demonstrates that an added element of artificial

flooding exists from structural measures that causes a sense of loss of control among rural

residents who no longer feel they are living with the natural conditions of the floodplain.

In fact, another respondent immediately downstream of the structure felt that " increasing

the elevation of the Ilest Dike would render my personal flood protection to 1997 plus

two.feet inadequate " (South Rural Respondent, 36-FAR-S).

4.2.1.2 Political and Economic Criteria in Floodplain Management

It was clear from the interviews that the stakeholders supported the decision to

prioritize flood mitigation works to protect the City of Winnipeg. However, many also

commented that this focus alone does not provide equal attention to Manitobans who live

outside of the floodgates. For example, one south rural respondent stated that there exists

"no similarities between their perception of risk and that of government fficials as they

(government fficiats) don't care what happens south of the City... there øre no votes"

(South Rural Respondent, 28_FAR_S). This statement represents a majority of rural

respondent views that a focus on the political and economic benefits of the highly
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populated region of the province has led to a dominant view of risk that marginalizes a

focus on community capacity in mral regions.

The interviews revealed that a number of residents both north and south of the

City of Winnipeg, as well as local institutional representatives from rural municipalities,

expressed concern that risk management decisions were too narrowly focused on

structural-engineering measures and flood control works (e.g. dikes and the Red River

Floodway). Inhabitants from the rural north and south were concerned that floodplain

management and pertinent decision-making forums were dominated by cost-benefit

analysis of a few structural options for the City rather than local input about local

conditions and development issues. A rural respondent to the north that shared this

concern and provided a solution in a statement that "we need a plan to save the City

which worlts with each region and has them make adjustments to reduce artificial flood

levels near the City. But the politicians persuaded the old flood protection system and

they (current politicians) are only following the one single, political route (to expand the

exi st ing fl o o dw ay) " Qrlorth Rural Resident, 1 5-FAR-N).

Southern residents indicated that they are marginalized from flood risk

management efforts due to the distance from the major urban area. Some residents felt

that the further you get from the perimeter (the highwaylprimary dike structure protecting

Winnipeg) the less relevant their concerns became. "You [rural peopleJ have to have

miügafion structures to get attention from the province" (South Rural Resident,

36_FAR_S), stated one respondent who felt that alternative mitigation options were

necessary but often excluded by central authorities who base alternatives on cost-benefit
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analysis. Residents near the international border and north of the City of Winnipeg in

particular indicated that they felt that flooding is their sole responsibility and that the

decisions and actions taken by the province do not often include them or benefit them.

With regards to political representation for residents who are affected by the large-scale

structures, a north rural resident stated "we seem to be marginalized by the province, the

City, v,hoever. We'll live with this (loodway expansion) for ten more years and then

deal with dffirent problems with a dffirent politician... we're not even consulted when

they use the floodgalzs" (North Rural Resident, 22_FAR_N). Another rural respondent

to the south mimicked this sentiment by stating Ihat "as far as Winnipeg is concerned,

the floodplain stops at the perimeter. The expansion will kill us with the amount of extra

water. We went to a few meetings and a question period. One fficial said that no

decision was made yet (about upgrades in rural regions) and the City was going through

with expansion instead of a southern retention proposal" (North Rural Respondent,

18_FAR_N).

4.2.1.3 Local Conditions and Capacity lssues

Many residents from the rural zones expressed that flood risk assessment in the

region fails to consider social and environmental conditions that concern them. Some of

the local concerns mentioned by the south rural residents included the cultural attachment

to place (i.e. identity as farmers), psycho-social and emotional stress of flooding and

resource degradation, and the environmental values of individuals and communities that

have developed along the river for generations. One resident expressed that "provincial

manogers don't lcnow what conditions we deal with when they tell us of emergency
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manogement and where we should live in the floodplain. We do things a certain way

based on living here and dealing with our daily lives" (South Rural Resident,

26_FAR_S). This statement illustrates that local conditions and ways of doing things are

important criteria for the success of risk management for rural respondents. Local

conditions aÍe a vital influence on community capacity, and risk perceptions are

generated by social constructs at the local level and reflect intuitive biases, economic

interests and socio-cultural values.

Rural residents furthest from the City of Winnipeg indicated that a range of water

quality and quantity issues affects them and regional risk management does not include

these concerns in their assessment of risk. For example, many residents in the north felt

that conditions from the 1996 flood were worse than the 1997 event because there were

huge ice jams caused by the amount of water coming through the floodway Qtrorth Rural

Resident, 22_FAR_N). These ice jams are not included in the provincial forecast and are

believed by some residents to be a great cause of local uncertainty.

Institutional representatives at the rural municipal level further noted that

significant variations in resource capacity exist among local communities and one rural

municipal offîcial from the south of the City stated that"in some cases during the 1997

response and recovery there wasn't enough money .for communiry-diking, and some

communities that did (have the money) did not even vtant it, but ultimately it was a good

idea" (Rural Community Representative, 64_IREP_LG). Another rural official noted that

"a rurel municipality is very dffirent than the City and the rural municipal politicians

are not elected for these events and change quite frequently" (Rural Community
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Representative, 62_IREP_LG). It was clear from the results of the interviews with rural

community officials that there needs to be further efforts by higher authorities to assume

responsibility for the discrepancies in municipal resource capacity.

Institutional representatives at the senior level agreed that local impacts are

factors but most felt that the protection of the largest populations was the most realistic

approach for senior government. One representative stated frankly that "there is also a

reality of having to sauffice some for the sake of the City. Strengthening investment and

development opporîunities in 't4linnipeg is a priority because the City is not attractive

u,ith these vulnerabilities" (Senior Institutional Representative, 59-IREP-SG).

According to many senior institutional representatives, priorities beyond the current focus

on structural and non-structural mitigation for highly populated areas ate not feasible

based on the limited resources available at senior levels of government.

4.2.2 Effects on Risk Communication

The effects of diverse risk perceptions have generated secondary influences on

behavior and affect risk communication and social vulnerability at the local level.

Experts who represented institutions in the Issue Generating Strategy tended to quantify

risk using objective and probabilistic variables and justifu the mitigation of risk using

cost-benefît solutions to protect centrally populated regions. As described in Section 4.1,

flood forecasters with the Provincial Water Stewardship Branch rely on the Antecedent

Precipitation Index (API) to calculate the contribution of causal parameters to the spring

flood potential, and use probability and magnitude calculations to predict the return

interval of catastrophic flood levels (V/arkentin, 2005). The interviews, however,
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revealed that although these methods may be rational to provincial managers they do not

always translate into an understanding of flood risk at the local level. Regardless of the

effectiveness of the information itself, the flow of flood risk estimates from an objective

rationale to a subjective understanding is prone to misunderstandings.

4.2.2.1 Miscommunication of Probability/Magnitude Calculations

During the face-to-face interviews, a number of communication issues and themes

were identified that verified the theory that objective and subjective risk perceptions

affect risk communication in floodplain management. There was a general lack of

understanding among the respondents of the scientific information used in floodplain

management, specifically when information is presented with scientific terminology. For

example, the terms 1-in-1O0-year flood or 1-in-700-year flood are coÍtmonly used in

provincial information dissemination strategies. However, many floodplain residents in

the study interpreted this to mean that a flood equal to that of 1997 will not occur again in

their lifetime (or not for another 100 years). For example, when a resident from the City

of V/innipeg was asked if s/he would invest in protection from future floods s/he

commented that s/he felt completely safe because according to the statistics my

grandchildren will not see another 1997 in their lifetime so there is no need to further

prepare our properries (Winnipeg Resident, 06_FAR_WG) In contrast, the province

broadcasts such information to mean that each year there is a one percent chance that a

flood equal in magnitude to 1997 could occur.
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4.2.2.2 Limited Value for Local Knowledge and lnput

As discussed, the public's assessment of risk is qualitative in nature and

encompasses a complex mix of social-psychological processes that result from livelihood

characteristics, personal experience and social noÍns (Williams et al., 1999). A common

misperception among decision makets, therefore, is that the public's qualitative

assessments are irrational because they rely on cognitive processes that are misguided by

individual biases or human error as opposed to the quantified predictions of

probability/magnitude calculations (Slovic, 1987). This subjective irrationality can

further frustrate experts who try to uphold and explain the objective understandings of

risk to the public. A lack of patience can affect the ability and willingness to

communicate with residents. When a senior institutional representative was asked about

his department's efforts to provide locally relevant information to enhance

communication he explained that residents do not perceive the risks until they happen

and most information provided before the threat is not used. One senior institutional

representative characterized floodplain communities as complacent before the 1997

event, but are now more aware and communicative as a result of positive management

changes. Specifically, the senior represented stated, "most resÌdents are complacent

about floods until the I997 event occurred and now we have communication about the

ønnual inspection of dikes, more awareness about personal property and we still remind

residents of the secondary byJaws that we develop on a yeorly basis" (Senior

Institutional Represent afiv e, 62 _IREP_S G).

Qualitative assessments at the local level, however, are unique interpretations of
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risk by individuals who try to make sense of a complex and uncertain world using partial

information from decision makers and multiple indicators and sources from every-day

tife. Rather than treating the public's assessment of risk as irrational, decision-makers

could effectively reduce risk by communicating public information about risk

management to better understand the factors in the public's acceptance of risk (Sandman,

1989). Furthermore, by integrating local and expert knowledge, and providing for cross-

scale partnerships, effective risk communication can help managers maintain more

operable risk perceptions among stakeholders.

While the role of scientif,rc objectively calculated risk plays a pivotal role in

institutional decision-making, it became apparent during the research that a great deal of

subjectivity was ultimately involved with institutional decision-making during the flood

event. A senior institutional representative expressed his frustration about the realities of

decision-making during an emergency by explaining, "You try to put most of the money,

information and effort into procedures and structures that protect the most people as

there is too much on my plate to deal with all these (ocal conditions)" (Senior

Institutional Representative, 6l_IREP_SG). This statement reflects the reality that risk

managers come from a range of organizational and education backgrounds and

disciplines compared to at-risk populations.

Other institutional representatives conceded that subjectivity was a reality in the

1997 response. A lack of institutional memory from past floods, for example, affected the

ability of managers to adapt to problems that fell outside of the objective risk assessments

and standard emergency procedures that were in place. For example, a representative
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from a non-government organization that works with provincial authorities during the

1997 flood observed that, "the llater Stewardship Branch, a small department as it is,

may be seeing major retirements this summer (2003). There is still the issue of

succession planning and dealing with retirements and lcnowledge" (Non-Government

Institutional Representative, 67 IREP_AC). As a result, budget allocations and

management attention to ensure a continued flow of information among institutions from

onehazard event to another are limited and this creates a short-term institutional memory

ofthe lessons learned from the last flood-disaster.

Prior to the 1997 flood, many institutional agencies in the Red River Basin

followed this pattern and had grown complacent about bigger floods. Additionally, many

institutional representatives had retired and taken with them valuable experiential

knowledge gained in the past, including the most recent major flood of 1979. Despite the

fact that a flood equivalent in magnitude to that of 1950 occurred in 7996, many

government agencies were ill prepared for the 1997 flood. A senior institutional

representative provides an example in a statement that "retiredworkers had to be rehired

or called back voluntarily to ffictively communicate and share inþrmation and

experience to aid the decision-making process" (Senior Institutional Representative,

58 rREP SG).

4.2.2.3 Too Many lnformation Sources and None of them Locally Relevant

The role of the media in risk communication has received considerable attention

in the literature (Slovic, 1986; Renn, l99l; Sandman, 1991), and represents a key factor

of the social amplification of risk (Kasperson et al., 1988). Ferrier and Haque (2003)
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discussed how the media often focus on large or sensational events and distort the views

of the public from local conditions and information needs. In addition to the

sensationalism of media during the l99l event, efforts to provide effective messages to

the floodplain residents were complicated by the number of sources of information

available. These sources provided diverse and often conflicting information for local

residents, particularly those outside of the City of Winnipeg who may not have had local

media sources.

As a result, rural institutional representatives felt that rural perceptions of risk

during the 1997 event were amplified by undue attention by the mass media. Residents

outside the City of Winnipeg further indicated that the news media, particularly the

television broadcasts, concentrated on the big stories, and often sidestepped the more

relevant aspects of flood adjustments and responses. A local institutional representative

supported this finding in hi statement that "the media plays a big part (in spreading

misinformation) and the government should take over the TV and radio stations to

broadcast during emergencies. The rural municipalities could each have a timeslot and

a general basis of information" (Local Institutional Representative 60 IREP-LG). Many

rural respondents indicated that they relied exclusively on the television and radio for

information during the 1997 event and were unaware that they could have contacted

municipal offices or the Provincial Water Resources Branch for specific local

information. One resident stated that "flood predictions from the (inter)net were used

until we lost the phone lines and we had no communications. That's why we had no

fficial levels in the 1997 flood because there was no information at the time.
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Communication between the rural municipality, the RCMP and the army was pathetic

and there were numerous conflÌcts and power struggles. We lesrned more from the CBC

images and our own photos about the closed roads, etc. which the province and the RM

said v,ere our of use " (South Rural Resident, 27-FAR-S).

As a result of such heavy reliance on the media, many respondents indicated that

they often concentrated on what was happening in Grand Forks, North Dakota, and other

towns to the south rather than learning how to respond to conditions at the local level in

their own communities. Residents to the north of the City on the other hand explained

that the local knowledge they acquired from the 1996 event flood was much more

effective in response to the i997 flood than that of provincial emergency management

effbrts. A rural resident to the north provides a possible reason why local knowledge was

more effective when he stated, "I don't think they (provincial managers) view flood risk

information the same way. They haven't really been in it. They look from a helicopter,

or if there is a real problem, they come here but they don't even lrrtow the levels. They

were checking my levels from the I996 event in order to lcnow what levels [to recommend

during I997J" Q.Jorth Rural Resident, 19_FAR_N). As a result of these perceptions of

the provincial effort to provide information, many north and south rural residents

indicated they could not rely on provincial or media information to protect them. Instead

they ended up relying on previous experience, kin networks and even local fishermen in

the region to respond to ice jamming.
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4.2.2.4 Misunderstood Emergency Roles: Fight or Flight?

The occurrence of command and control style management in the Red River

Basin has evolved through top-down governance hierarchies that respond to large-scale

risks. The key priority is to avoid the loss of life using emergency management and

evacuation procedures over a large geographic extent. This objective can often be

achieved through centralized management of emergency procedures, such as found in

military or enforcement approaches to civil emergencies. However, a command and

control approach can lead to social and environmental collapse over the long run as

demonstrated in the literature on resource and environmental management (Holling,

1996; Smith, 2001). In floodplain management, in particular (De Laney, 1995; Haque,

2000 Ferrier and Haque, 2003), the command and control nature of emergency

management has implications for community response and adaptation to long-term and

local risk (Wachira and Sinclair,2005).

The command and control nature of emergency management during the 1997

event gave many residents the impression that the province was in control of risk

management through mandatory evacuation. However, these flood experiences

conflicted with the post-1997 floodplain policies that communicated to the public that

they must fight future floods to the extent that they are not put into life-threatening

situations. One resident who lived immediately outside of the Floodway inlet reflected

on his experience of deffing the evacuation order in order to remain in his home to fight

the 1997 flood. He stated, "there were terrible communications, too many little empires

across the halt. I don't worry qbout it ønymore because we are more aware of how the
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province can work. Now I would throw I sandbag at the front, say I tried, and leave.

Some people jusf teft and collected [compensation], we tried, but now would just leave"

(South Rural Resident, 28_FAR_S). Because of his decision to fight the flood, the

respondent's home was not compensated to the same standards as his neighbor and he

clearly felt that this experience would affect his behaviour in the event of another flood'

Institutional representatives responded to this issue and recommended that blanket

(basin-wide) evacuation policies and procedures conunon to the command and control

technique should be avoided. Instead, one representative recommended "an area-by-

areo evacuation and re-entty strategies could be employed to provide local communities

v,irh the necessary responsibility, flexibility and communication networks needed to

respond and minimize local impacts as the flood progresses" (Senior Institutional

Representative, 68_FAR_AC). A number of institutional representatives in the

interviews also agreed wuth this statement and one senior representative in particular

elaborated by recommending that "there should be a formalized, well-structured plan for

disaster and emergency management organizations, containing instructions and the

proper delegation of authorities during various phases of emergency and disaster

situations. This plan should be regularly reviewed at rhe local level and involve an

exercise or simulation on a regular basis or through daily activities" (Senior Institutional

Representative, 66 IREP_AC).
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4.2.3 Partnerships and Local Gapacity

Risk perceptions and communication play a key role in the formation of

parlnerships within the community and among local and regional institutions (Haque,

2000). Partnership activity helps to build local capacity critical to the effective response

and mitigation of risk. Partnerships are defined by the collection of assets or strengths

that residents (individually and collectively) bring to the cause of improving local quality

of life. Floodplain residents and institutional respondents throughout the study area

agreed that partnerships have been successful in past floods because they are conducive

to coordinating information, sharing diverse knowledge and resources, and increasing

efficiency and organization in emergency response. The interview results revealed strong

supporl for the development of partnerships between communities and institutions in

order to strengthen local capacity.

Examples of some partnerships formed during the 1997 flood event were

discovered in the data collection (e.g. North Ritchot Action Committee, Coalition for

Flood Protection North of the Floodway). These partnerships were often found in

communities where residents experience a similar flood risk. Partnerships were also

evident among various levels of institutions that addressed similar issues or concerns in

emergency response or floodplain management. One example of a partnership among

residents was a grassroots community group that was initiated (and has since disbanded)

to address the local risks and impacts from flooding and erosion on the banks of the Red

River. Another instance in the City of Winnipeg was the Elm Park Peninsula Flood

Committee created during the 1997 flood. This group was designed to increase the
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visibility of Elm Park residents and their opinions regarding flood mitigation measures.

This partnership enhanced community capacity to respond to and mitigate flood risk

through the identification and reduction of locally vulnerable areas. It also helped direct

government resources during the 1997 event to those areas that have had high potential

for flood damages.

However, participants revealed that although such partnerships existed during the

event, and were encouraged in the recovery phase, they did not endure for long after the

1997 event. There is therefore a need to provide long-term support for floodplain

partnerships (human, financial, and technical resources) in both emergency and non-

emergency times (Powell-Quinn et a1.,2005). The potential for continued and adaptive

floodplain partnerships to enhance emergency response in future events was, therefore

explored, in the interviews to understand the potential for future risk management

collaborations. Many rural residents indicated the need to first create an environment

where decision-making is more transparent, responsive and flexible, and where residents

and government are allies rather than adversaries. Institutional representatives identified

the need for partnerships to develop individual and collective objectives, and increase

leadership roles in local communities (Webler et al., 2001; Abele et al., 1998).

The potential for partnerships is hindered by the severity of emotional stress and

distrust of government as indicated by rural residents following the 1997 event.

Partnership development seemed more appealing to residents who indicated that they

suffered little emotional stress, and indicated that the flood was a positive experience

overall. This positive attitude was not felt by all residents, however, and this may affect
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the openness to partnership development throughout the floodplain. For example,

numerous institutional representatives at the senior levels of government, and

respondents living within the City of Wiruripeg, found the 1997 flood to be a positive and

social learning experience. When a Winnipeg resident was asked if they felt that the

1997 flood was a positive experience he stated. "l hope the process would be virtuølly

identical if we have another 1997" (Winnipeg Resident,06_FAR_WG). A high majority

of rural residents from north and south of the City, however, agreed that the 1997 flood

was not a positive experience.

Numerous rural respondents stated that dealings with institutional representatives

in the post-7997 flood period caused them to experience extreme emotional trauma and

stress resulting in distrust towards the government. Discontent with many damage claim

caseworkers could be attributed to the fact that many were hired as temporary workers

and were not aware of the local risk context. Altematively, several rural respondents who

indicated they did not suffer severe emotional stress expressed satisfaction with the

institutional representatives involved with the 1997 plus two feet flood-proofing program.

Respondents expressed contentment partly because these representatives dealt with them

in-person, on an individual basis in a non-confrontational manner and clearly explained

what protection would best suit their individual situation.

Rural respondents further noted that emergency responders (i.e. military,

government officials) who do not reside in the rural region often lacked sensitivity

towards local residents and the local knowledge gained from previous flood experience.

Interestingly, both residents and institutional representatives alike acknowledged that
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efforts should be undertaken to increase the sensitivity of institutional personnel to local

issues, concerns, knowledge, and practical skills. An effort to provide a forum for this

purpose following fhe 1997 flood was initiated by a south rural municipality to try to

bring the community together. A resident who attended commented that, "during and

after the event, we went to so many meetings, that built a cohesiveness in our community.

'[1/e then formed task committees and v)e are trying to keep and bring the community

together" (South Rural Resident, 28-FAR-S).

4.3 Summary

The findings of the Issue Generating Strategy indicated that perceptual issues

stemming from the 1997 event distort risk communication and create a barrier for

partnership development and a corrunon understanding of flood risk among residents and

institutional representatives. The perceptions of the respondents involved in the Issue

Generating Strategy were geographically specific and divided primarily by the location of

major structural works. Structural mitigation projects designed to benefit the majority of

floodplain residents have attenuated risk perceptions of the urban respondents who are

protected, and amplified risk perceptions of the rural respondents who are negatively

impacted or marginalized from these mitigation projects.

Rural respondents to the north and south of the city of V/innipeg emphasized that

floodplain management is too focused on political and economic criteria, and cost benef,rt

analysis. As a result, rural populations are marginalized from decision-making. Local

conditions and knowledge are not incorporated in floodplain management priorities.

Senior institutional representatives, however, felt that residents did not understand the
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roles and responsibilities of provincial authorities, and this misunderstanding leads to

different expectations and priorities from floodplain stakeholders. Institutional

representatives agreed that local conditions and knowledge are important considerations

but stressed that cost-benefit ratios were the best available approach to a regional flood

problem. Provincial floodplain management must prioritize mitigation based on saving

lives and critical infrastructure and development.

The Issue Generating Strategy revealed that distinct risk perceptions between

stakeholders leads to poor risk communication and a lack of information sharing. The

intended meaning of risk information such as flood levels for individual properties and

the interpretation of magnitude and probability calculations of future floods are not

clearly understood by floodplain residents. Relying on regional information sources,

disaster financial assistance, and large structural mitigation and top-down emergency

management to address catastrophic flooding may cause residents to become complacent

or confused about the public's role fighting floods. This trend was evident among both

urban and rural residents alike and could be attributed to the lack of local information and

involvement to fight floods. The interviews revealed that partnership development

during the 1997 flood event was effective at addressing many of the perceptual and

communication issues that existed between stakeholders. Specifically, partnerships were

effective at coordinating information between provincial and municipal managers and

sharing resources for emergency response. However, these partnerships disbanded soon

after the flood recovery and are not involved in ongoing floodplain management.

Residents and institutional representatives agreed that further attention in floodplain
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management should be devoted to supporting partnership development and public

involvement to address management issues on a continual basis.

Efforts to address social dimensions of risk have are limited in the floodplain

since the 1997 event, and the objective nature of risk assessment continues to dominate

floodplain and emergency management. Subjective assessments appear to have little

value in existing floodplain management. The ability of rural residents to learn from

flood experiences and acquire locally relevant information to address local risk may be

limited by regional priorities and large-scale mitigation schemes. The impacts from

artificial flooding and the operation of control works presents a great deal of uncertainty

for rural residents, and for ffiffiy, an atmosphere of distrust towards the government that

may affect future behavior and response.
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Chapter 5
Perspectives of Rural Floodplain Residents: Results of a Cross-

Sectional Survey

The results of the interviews were the foundation for the design of the cross-

sectional survey, administered over the summer of 2005. The intention was to use the

issues uncovered to further detail environmental, social, economic or political conditions

that exist in the floodplain at the individual and community levels. The cross-sectional

suïvey provided rural floodplain residents the opportunity to reveal the most vulnerable

conditions in the designated flood zone. The cross-sectional survey focused on south

rural residents, as it was clear throughout the Issue Generating Strategy that south rural

residents had the greatest number of issues. Rural south residents appeared to have the

least tolerance for floodplain management priorities, and provided extensive evidence of

amplified risk perceptions compared to other stakeholders.

The following sections in this chapter provide the response frequencies (in

percentages) of the survey respondents to questions pertaining to household

characteristics, flood impacts and frequency, and social, economic, and environmental

conditions that affect their ability to recover and feel safe in the floodplain. Following a

brief discussion of the survey frequencies, the discussion in this chapter focuses on the

examination of relationships between variables in the survey that may uncover potential

conditions that affect vulnerability. These relationships are substantiated by statistical

analysis using the chi-square test.

The survey provided a large range of statements relating to flood recovery and

vulnerable conditions. The chi-square test was used to reveal the significance of
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associations between the variables measured on a categorical basis, and allowed me to

highlight the significant associations between variables in the survey that did support the

assumptions I had made about vulnerability. Associations regarded to be statistically

significant at the 0.95 (i.e., P : 0.05) level or better, and therefore, insignificant

associations were chosen if they exceeded the 95%o level of confidence.

Each of the tables that display the statistical associations among variables (Tables

5.4,5.5,5.7,5.8 and 5.9) provides a column located to the right-hand side of the table

that displays the P value of the chi-square test. For each relationship tested between

variables in the survey, I first made an assumption that one variable was associated to

another, based on the results of the Issue Generating Strategy and discussion of the

literature from Chapter 2. For example, I hypothesizedthat income limitations is related

to the ability to recover from the last major flood event. I then posed a null hypothesis

that there was no association between these two variables. The P value in the table

provides the probability of the null hypothesis being true.

5.1 Experience of Residents with Hazards and Vulnerable Conditions

The survey asked rural residents in the designated flood zone to agree or disagree

with a range of social, economic and environmental conditions affecting their ability to

respond to, and recover from, floodplain hazards at household and community levels. The

analysis in this chapter provided a scenario-based information tool for interpreting social

vulnerability according to rural perspectives. This information was provided to rural

municipal decision-makers involved in the community-based risk management forum

(Chapter 6).
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5.1.1 General Respondent Characteristics

The first section of the survey provided me with a general understanding of the

socio-economic and location-specific characteristics of the population. Respondents

were asked to indicate their land-type, household size, number of children and elderly

dependents, their age and a rcïtge of socio-economic characteristics (i.e. indicators of

social vulnerability (Buckle eta1.,2000; King and MacGregor,2000; King' 2001; Berry,

2003). Many of these potential indicators correlated with the residents' perceptions of

vulnerability, which will be discussed in Section 5'1.2.

5.1 .1.1 Land-Type Characteristics

Table 5.1 displays the location and household characteristics of the sample of

residents from the rural municipalities (RM) in the designated flood-zone (i.e. location in

the RM in relation to the river and other floodplain environments). Since I wanted to

capture a representation of properties common in rural municipalities, I classified

respondents according to their location on rural land (farms), river lots or rural towns. I

had also chosen the sampling methods for the survey with the intention of capturing

potentially isolated and marginalized rural residents who may represent the most

vulnerable populations in the designated flood zone (Cutter, 1994).

Table 5.1 displays frequencies related to general population characteristics and

indicates that almost half of the respondents lived on rural properties (48%), with the

remainder being divided among river lots (29%) and rural towns (23%).
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Table 5.1: General Characteristics of the Survey Respondents (%)
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5.1.1 .2 Household Size Characteristics

Household size can influence vulnerability and the capacity to cope with risk and

hazardous events (Moser and Mcllwaine, 1997; Buckle et a1.,2000). For example, too

many individuals in a household can affect emergency response to ahazard,event and can

stress a household's capacity to reduce loss and recover after impacts have incurred

(King and MacGregor, 2000). Single member households on the other hand may respond

more quickly if well informed of emerging risk. However, single member households
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may have reduced kin and community networks, and lower capacity to mitigate local-

level risk (Berry, 2003). Large families with young or elderly dependents also have a

limited ability to respond and recover, and rely more heavily on household income

(Berry, 2003). Large household sizes may be advantageous to the response and recovery

efforts, for example, when a higher number of individuals within the working age (15-65

years of age) are contributing to household income and capacity (Glavic et al., 2003).

Large families (more than 6 persons) were not common in the sample and

represented only lo/o of households. Single member households represented ll%o of

households in the sample. The majority of respondents in the sample lived in medium-

sized households composed of two to three people (57%) with a substantial percentage

representing households with 4-6 people (31%). The number of child dependents per

household (children under 15 years of age) was not high in the sample as most

respondents indicated that they currently had no child dependents (74%o). Those who did

have child dependents had a relatively small number of then (approximately 1-2 child

dependants).

5.1 .1 .3 Age Characteristics

Age can be an important indicator of r,ulnerability, particularly in the more

isolated and rural regions of the floodplain where social capacity is limited (Buckle et al.,

2000). Being too young and too old in ahazard-prone region can affect the ability and

capacity of an individual to respond and recover (Cannon, 2000). Age as an indicator of

vulnerability in the Red River Basin is uncertain, however, as older residents have a long

experience on the land and have survived many flood events. Conversely, younger
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residents may not have the same knowledge and experience but may have enhanced

physical capacity to respond and recover from hazards than is the case with older people.

However, new residents who have recently moved to the floodplain environment or those

in the process of building financial security and social capacity may not have the

household and community foundation to cope in the floodplain.

Table 5.1 shows that the majority of respondents surveyed ranged in age from 5l-

65 (39%) followed by those respondents aged 3 I -50 (37%). Within the sample, however,

21o/o of respondents were aged 65+ (9%o ftom this group were 75*), which is considered

in the literature to be a highly vulnerable age category (Buckle et al., 2000 King, 2001;

Glavic et a1.,2003). The remaining 3o/o of the respondents were between the ages of l8-

30 and could be considered a r,'ulnerable group, particularly new homeowners, parents

with young dependents, new residents with less financial security and flood experience,

and those who provide care to older dependents (Cutter et a1., 2003).

These frequencies in the sample represent the general aging pattern of the

population and the rural regions of Manitoba (Statistics Canada, 2006). For example,

59%o of the respondents were over the age of 51. This may not be a critical factor at

present but does pose a future concern. The trend of rural to urban migration among the

youth has been common in the Canadian prairies, and this migration trend is a factor of

rural sustainability (Stockdale, 2004). An aging demographic could indicate a growing

retired class with increased dependency on social capacity and institutional management

(Blaikie et al., 1994). When residents were asked if age was a factor in the ability to

respond and recover in the floodplain, 47%io indicafed that age did affect their personal
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ability to cope, 27%o indicated that age did not affect them and 260/o were neutral. As age

increased, so too did the agreement with the statement that 'age affects my ability to

prepare and recover from hazards or disaster'. More of respondents Qa%) agreed that

age affects the community as a whole, while 33o/o disagreed, and 23o/o were neutral.

5.1 .1 .4 Socio-economic Characteristics

The sample reflected an educated and middle to upper class income group.

According to Table 5.7, 40o/o of the sample completed post-secondary education and 32o/o

had income levels of $61 000 or more per year. Half of these higher income respondents

(17%) indicated they had household incomes over $80 000 per year. Incomes between

$20 000 - 40 000 (30%) and 41 000 - 60 000 (25%) provide a representation of low to

middle-income groups. Four percent of the sample fell below what Statistics Canada

considers the poverty line for household income (less than $20 000 per year per

household), and could represent a vulnerable group (Morrow, 1999). Only 2Yo of the

respondents indicated they were unemployed or did not work due to a disability.

Approximately 30%o was employed in farming and 30o/o was retired. The majority of

farmers (88%) and retirees (60%) lived on rural lands or river lots as opposed to the more

protected rural towns. The majority of people from the other employment categories,

such as business retail, health and education or government, lived in rural towns in close

proximity to the City of Winnipeg. Eleven percent of the sample indicated that there was

a lack of employment opportunities and was not a major barrier to coping capacity.
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5.1 .1 .5 Flood Frequency, lmpact and Recovery Characteristics

Table 5.2 displays flood frequency and impact characteristics of the respondents.

The survey included a high percentage of respondents who experienced frequent flood

events and who had incurred impacts to their household and other property. Only 15%o of

respondents indicated they had not experienced a flood, while 85o/o indicated that floods

had impacted their home property in the past.

Table 5.2: Flood Frequency and Impact Characteristics (7o)
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Almost half indicated they had experienced flooding on their home within 1 and

10 years, and 27Yo indicated they had experienced floods on their home property every 1-

5 years. Exactly half of the respondents indicated they had experienced floods on

additional properties. Almost half of the respondents had been impacted by floodwaters

inside of their home. Sixty-seven percent of river lot respondents, 50olo of rural land

respondents and 41Yo of rr¡ral town respondents experienced floodwaters inside of their

home. Table 5.3 lists the flood impacts that affected floodplain respondents during and

after the 1997 Flood of the Century. The 1997 flood event affected 84o/o of the sample.

Table 5.3: Impact Characteristics from the 1997 Flood Event (7o)
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The emotional toll, and impacts to farming and the house structure were the most

frequent impacts among the respondents. However impacts to wages or employment and

personal belongings were also common, and it is clear that a range of short-term and

long-term impacts occur when flooding is viewed from a livelihood perspective. These

diverse impacts indicate that flood risk is a combination of unique factors at the local

level, and a focus on catastrophic flood impacts alone neglects livelihood risk in the

floodplain (Cutter et al., 2003; Alexander, 1997).

5.1 .1 .6 Factors of Recovery in the Floodplain

The respondents in the sample were then asked to consider if they had fully

recovered from the 1997 flood event (Table 5.4). It was important that the survey

uncovered the spatial and temporal factors that affect the ability to recover in the

floodplain, and for this reason, the spatial aspects were based on where in the floodplain a

resident lived, and how often they experienced flooding. I assumed that respondents who

live near the river and/or who are isolated on rural lands may have a more difficult time

recovering from large flood events than rural town residents who are protected by

community ring-dikes and emergency planning. Rural town residents and river lot

residents may be more susceptible to a range of large and small flood events and

environmental concerns, and the homeowner must address the bulk of short-term and

long-term changes individually. Significant statistical associations between spatial and

temporal characteristics of the respondents and their ability to recover from the 1997

flood may therefore indicate a cause and effect relationship of recovery in the floodplain.
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Despite the survey being conducted almost a decade after the 1997 event' a

surprising 48% of the respondents indicated that they had not recovered from the 1997

event, and 52o/o indicated that they had. This is a key result of the suruey as it indicates

that recovery is ongoing in the rural floodplain. I logically hypothesized that river lot

residents would have the highest percentage of residents who have not recovered,

followed by the rural land respondents, as river lot residents are closest to the river and

experience more frequent flooding and river impacts. Rural land residents were thought

to be more susceptible than rural town respondents as rural land is isolated from

community flood-protection and emergency planning and susceptible to other

environmental impacts. I therefore hypothesized that rural town respondents would have

a very low percentage (i.e. approximately l0-20%o) who have not yet recovered from the

1997 evenÍ..

Tests of significant statistical associations, as shown in table 5.4, reveal that the

recovery from flood events is associated with land type, and they are statistically

significant at the 0.04 level. The rural land group had the highest percentage of

respondents (53%) who indicated that they have not yet recovered from the 1997 flood

and just under half of the respondents from the river lot group (48%) indicated that they

had not yet recovered. Although I assumed that the respondents from the rural town

group would experience less frequent and severe flooding compared to the rural land and

river lot groups, and have support from community planning, 40o/o of rural town

respondents indicated that they have not recovered from the 1 997 flood.
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Table 5.4: Associations Between Land-Type, Flood Impact and Recovery (tÁ)
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Additionally, a slight majority of respondents who experienced more frequent

flood events (between 1-i0 years apart) indicated that they had not recovered from the

l99l event, compared to a slight majority of respondents who experienced less frequent

flood events (more than l0 yeafs apalt) and indicated they had recovered'

A significant association was also found between land-type and feeling

safe/unsafe in the floodplain (significant at the 0.003 level). I assumed that the river lot

residents would indicate that they felt safe in the floodplain because it was their

conscious choice to live on the banks of the Red River. However, 51olo percent of river lot

residents actually indicated that they did not feel safe in the floodplain. Only a slight

majority of both the town residents and the rural landowners felt safe, which is interesting

considering that rural town respondents are protected by standard-level community dikes
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and modern emergency planning following the 1997 flood event' When all of the

residents in the sample (including non-flooded residents) were asked if they currently feel

safe from flood hazards given their existing household conditions, 64Yo indicated they

feel safe while 36Yo indicated they did not. However, of the respondents who indicated

they have not recover ed., 48%o did not feel safe from floodplainhazatds, and 52V" did feel

safe. Only 23% of the respondents who had recovered indicated that they did not feel

safe today, as a high majority did feel safe (77o/o). The survey data exhibit that there is a

large group of residents in the rural floodplain who do not feel safe, and are still

struggling to recover from events from a decade ago. The survey results further suggest

that there is a significant association between the ability to recover from the 1997 event

and arespondent's perception of safety in the floodplain (at the 0.003 level)' The tests of

associations therefore suggest that the rural town residents, who are afforded community

protection and social services within protected communities, \ilere more able to recover

and feel safe in the floodplain compared to the rural land or river lot respondents

(although many rural town respondents have still not recovered). Rural land respondents

and river lot residents, who experience a greater flood frequency and require personal

efforts and commitment to flood-proofing, do not feel they have recovered or feel safe in

the floodplain. These residents therefore may require alternative or detailed attention in

management to address risk in their region and situation in the floodplain.

Some relationships between spatial and temporal variables of the respondents and

their ability to recover, as displayed in Table 5.4 with P values that exceed 0'05, were

found not to be statistically significant; these provide valuable indication about
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independent variables that may not affect the ability for respondents to recover from the

1997 flood. For example, I assumed that the type of damage that a respondent

experienced during the 1997 flood would affect their ability to recover, however, the

survey analysis did not include any significant associations between 1997 flood impact

characteristics and the ability to recover. Respondents indicated that a range of impacts

from the 1997 eventdid affect them, such as impacts to their home, their business, and

other properties, but none of these impacts were significantly associated' statistically

speaking, with the ability to recover from the event. Furthermore, the type of impact that

was experienced, such as impacts to a respondent's house structure, personal belongings'

agricultural production, business, employment and wages, or emotional toll did not show

significant statistical associations in the ability to recovery.

5.1.2lndividual and community Factors of vulnerability

The second section of the survey asked respondents to agree or disagree with a

range of statements concerning individual and community factors that affected their

ability to prepare and recover from hazards and disasters. The environmental, social'

political and economic conditions presented in the survey were derived from the results

of the interviews. The statements in the survey were structured to capture the individual,

or internal factors of vulnerability, and the commwtity, or external factors of vulnerability

(Bohle, 2001).
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5.1 .2.1 Environmental Factors

According to Table 5.5, riverine flooding, overland flooding caused by heavy

rainfall events, and upstream and downstream effects of floods affected non-recovered

respondents and their ability to prepare and recover in the floodplain. Half of the non-

recovered respondents further agreed that mould contamination, soil erosion and

vegetation and habitat loss were key environmental conditions affecting their ability to

prepare and recover. Among the specific environmental conditions, mould contamination,

soil erosion, vegetation and habitat loss, bank erosion, water quality impacts and

sediment deposition were found to be significantly (at the 0.05 level) associated with the

ability to recover (see Table 5.5). Since sewer back up is covered by insurance, it is

logical that that recovery does not relate significantly to this item; also the cost may be

affordable if the valves are installed in a timely manner.

Site specific or internal conditions that affect the ability of respondents to prepare

and recover (e.g., mould contamination, soil/bank erosion, habitat loss, and the existence

of hazardous environmental sites) were more coÍrmon among non-recovered respondents

than recovered respondents. Respondents who had recovered from the 1997 flood

clearly disagreed that these internal and site-specific factors impacted them. Respondents

who had recovered from the 1997 event were, however, more likely to agree that the

external factors caused by mral municipal and provincial planning and management

affected them over these internal conditions.
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Table 5.5: Environmental Conditions Affecting Recovery (o/o)

Environmental
Conditions

R¡;¿ì;,l;¿/o,";l;"d
Flootting '

UpsÍream
Downstream Effects

¡,tiit¿ -: ' ' :::': '

Contsmination
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fàg"iàüo;àla-'
Habitat Loss

Hazardous Sites

sìil,'iiàiià,'*''

, 1997 Recovery Agree I Disagree ; Neutral

iìl l:
iNãî-nãõl;;;¿¡' 

--i 
':"" î6: 

* 
,ii: ':ì a-:-'-i*-^-ll -

:: .. i .. :

Recovered ' :,;42, i,' ,'19 i ,39'

P
Value

.000
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i,Nóú,Recóveted,' i'':53 ,,,.:j,, 23' 24

ìRecove¡éd:....i.....32.'...j32.....36
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.)..,......,....:,::....:.:,:.::... .:.....:.. :.,,653
36 59

:

28134iSediment Deposition r Non-Recovered i :S
------*-: .455+

----t-----..--,--22r3939| "-
.775

Sewer back-up problems, sedimentation build-up in the river, and the impacts and

stresses caused by drought were th¡ee environmental variables from the survey that

showed no significant associations with the ability to recover. Although the interviewees

from the Idea Generating Strategy had indicated that sewer back-up, sediment build-up

33
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and drought-related stresses were factors that deserve further attention in floodplain

management, the results of this survey do not support a statistically significant

association between these variables and recovery.

5.1 .2.2 Socio-Econom ic Factors

This section of the survey asked respondents to agree or disagree with statements

about current socio-economic factors that affected their ability, and the ability of their

community, to respond and recover fromhazards/disasters. The results are displayed in

Table 5.6. Age, insuffîcient income and emotional stress were the most agreed upon

factors affecting the ability to respond to and recovery fromhazards and disasters in the

floodplain. Emotional stress and lack of opportunities to be involved in resource

decision-making, affected 42o/o of respondents and35o/o of respondents, respectively.

Table 5.6: Socio-Economic Factors Affecting Coping Capacity (o/o)

following statements a bout yourself Agree Di¡agree Neutral

i Insufficient income affects my ability to prepare
i and recover from hazards/disasters.

!-Âsà#f*ß;t-'"bìiiûrói,ñ;aða"f rtIeì,Ji-ri"m

A physical disability affects my ability to prepare
and recover from hazards/disasters. 23 45 32

Being a singre pärent aafe¡ß mt äüiiiry öpËüe
andrecoverfromhazards/disasters. : " :, , ìr':,, 4'., .53 : 43

Emotional stress from past flôoding an¿ither--
hazards affects my ability to prepare and recover 42 32 26
from hazards/disasters.

decision-making af&cts my ability,-to':',Þrepare;and', ,' .35 ,,.,: 27 38
recover from hazards,/d isasters.

19
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Table 5.7 shows that respondents from the lower household income groups ($0 -

40 000 lyr) agreed more strongly that insufhcient income affects their copingcapacity,

and a majority of even the middle household income group ($4i 000 - 60 000) agreed

that they had insufficient income to prepare and recover from hazards and disasters.

Only the high household income group ($61 000 + I year) did not have a majority who

agreed or disagreed that insufficient income affects their ability to respond and recover in

the floodplain.

A majority of the lower and middle household income groups in the sample

indicated that they had floodwaters impact the inside of their home, whereas only 35o/o of

the respondents in the high household income group ($61 000+ I yr) had floodwaters

inside of their home. A significant association was found between household income and

agreement with the statement 'age affects my ability to prepare and recover from hazards

and disasters' (at the P : 0.003 level). While 60Yo of the respondents in the low

household income group agreed that age affects their ability, 55o/o of the middle

household income group agreed and only 32o/o of the high household income group

agreed.
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Table 5.7: Relationships Between Income, Flood Experience, and Recovery (o/o)

54 | ,,12 1 34 i

$61 000 and over per year i , I Ii41.33i26:| :-a :i41.33i26:
Dêciiñ¿¿i'À¡iwèr..'''.''...''..*:.-.].:.^:...].-......
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''.'ì'
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65
'''::::
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5

1

Ii'
..t....

I

!

'i"
t

i
.ì

I

I

i36,58

Lack of involvement affects my ability
to prepare and recover. t. Agrée,','," 1,'Disagree ! :' Neutral ì

$0 - 20 000 per year I .

i6st7l18r
$zi ooo160,000peryear , i ,. I , rô, ì, 30 

, , 20 
i

ì.. . l

t..1.,t

* Significant at the P : 0.05 level.

I assumed that income would be a factor of recovery for particular groups, such as

the disabled and single parents. For example, the interviews from the Idea Generating

Strategy were conducted with a number of single parents who indicated that they felt they

were limited financially compared to families with both parents, and an interviewee with

a physical disability mentioned that their perception of risk is amplified as a resulted of
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their limited ability to earn the disposable income necessary for flood mitigation.

However, the chi-square test revealed no such significant associations between single

parents, or someone with a disability, md the ability to recover in the floodplain.

Another assumption I made in the survey was that a respondent's income would be

related to his or her ability to access opportunities to be involved in decision-making'

There was no significant statistical association between how much income a household

made and the ability to be involved.

5.1 .2.3 Community Factors

The statements in this section were structured to obtain agreement/disagreement

with a range of factors pertaining to community ability to respond to and recover from

floodplain hazards and disasters. A number of respondents wrote in the survey that the

dominant role and responsibilþ the province assumes during large flood events, and

their absence during smaller events, affects the community. The marìner in which the

provincial and federal governments have defined flood impacts and compensation in the

Disaster Financial Assistance Act was also a common issue. Residents described that the

federal-provincial assistance does not reflect local needs based on their past experiences

with flood impacts, response and recovery. Some residents indicated in writing that there

are too many levels of government and non-government organizations involved, and that

the roles ofeach continue to cause confusion at the local level.
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Respondents agreed that there were inappropriate resources and decision-making

at the local level, and there was a need for local leadership to deal with the province.

Flood zoning efforts were popular among the respondents but one respondent commented

that zoning plans should be carried out so that they do not cause a divide within and

between rural municipalities.

The maintenance of existing physical structures and the management of water

quality and quantity conditions were important concerns among the respondents. The lack

of attention to, definition of, and provincial concern for artificial flooding and flooding

from road cuts on local sites during emergencies were seen to affect the community's

ability to respond and recover. The potential for future additions to dike diversions,

changes in artificial flooding and highway structures, and issues related to culvert and

drainage management structures in the region were uncertain.

As can be seen in Table 5.8, agreement with the statements regarding socio-

economic and community factors increased among respondents who felt they had not

recovered from the 1997 flood. A majority of the non-recovered respondents agreed that

insufficient income, age limitations, emotional stress from past flooding and lack of

opportunities to be involved in resource decision-making affected their ability to respond

and recover.

However, recovery was not significantly associated with being a single parent or

having a disability, and unemployment and lack of economic opportunities in the

community did not pfove to have a relationship with lecovery in this survey.
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Table 5.8: Retationship Between Socio-Economic Factors and State of Recovery (7o)

1997 Recovery Agree Disagree Neutral 
, Uju.

Income Limitations

Non-Recovered 67 t4 19 i

Recovered 25:46:29

Vulnerable Social
Conditions

Lack of Involvement

Inappropriate Resouqce

Use

Community Conflict

Inappropriate Land-Use

Poor Community
Cohesiveness

A Physical Disability

Single Parent

Unemployment

Lack of Economic
Development

,000

.876

I Recovered i 13 I 55 : 32 
l

+ Significant at the P : 0.05 level.
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5.1.3 Mitigation Preferences and lnformation Needs

The final section of the survey compiled mitigation preferences and information

needs that residents indicated they could use to reduce risk in the rural municipality.

Respondents chose from a list of flood-proofing and floodplain management initiatives

they use currently. They were asked to agree or disagree with statements about the

effectiveness of mitigation measures, and the strategies they felt would further reduce

current flood risk to a more acceptable level.

5.1 .3.1 Household and Rural Municipal Mitigation Measures

Table 5.9 shows that 50%o of respondents agreed that the cuffent flood-proof,rng

standard in the rural municipality (of 1997+2 feet) should be higher. Only 20o/o disagreed

that the lg97+2 standard was too low, and 30o/o remained neutral. Residents were clearly

not in favor of relocating from their current location in the floodplain, despite provincial

zoning plans. Only 15% of the sample agreed that relocation was the best option.

Relocating was not a popular option for any group in particular. River lot residents had

the most respondents who disagreed with this option.

Most residents agreed that permanent measures were needed rather than reliance

on emergency response and sandbagging efforts. A significant association was found

between land-type and the statement "Elevating my home is the best way for me to

sufficiently lower my personal flood risk" (at the P: 0.008 level).
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Table 5.9: Key Mitigation Preferences of Rural Floodplain Residents (7o)

The current flood-proofing standard in the rural

municipality (of 1997+2 feet) should be higher

Due to a high flood risk, I would prefer to relocate

to a community that has a ring dike or is not at risk
of flooding.
Permanent measures are not preferable where I live.

I would simply rely on emergency sandbagging and

response in a major flood.

Elevating my home is the best way for me to
sufficiently lower my personal flood risk.

River Lot:

Rural Land

Rural Town

I am unclear about evacuation and emergency
procedures in my rural municipality, and this
elevates my sense of flood risk.

Rìverlot r

Rural Land
.::..:: 

i

RuralTown

50

15

20

29

39

3l

13

26

36

JJ

)5

Agree

A-grqé

Agree

Disagree

20

,59

57

Ði9ag1eq

40

JJ
:.

5t....
53

Disagree

46

.''
33.

38

., , . ,

''35

Neutral

30

26

23

NQutral

31

28

32
.''

.34
P Value

.008*

.

Neutral

28

:l

31

39

40

P Value
.235
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Approximat ely 39Yo of river lot residents agreed that elevating their home (as

opposed to upgrading ring dikes) was the best way for them to sufficiently lower their

personal flood risk, compared to 33o/o who disagreed. Rural land residents slightly

disagreed and a clear majority of town residents clearly disagreed that elevated

foundations were needed. However, land-type was not a factor in a respondent's clarity

or knowledge about evacuation and emergency procedures in the rural municipality.

5.1.3.2 Rural Municipal Flood Protection Measures

Most respondents indicated that they were familiar with general flood protection

and floodplain management techniques. However, a majority of the respondents were not

aware of ring dike monitoring and reporting in their RM (65%), community evacuation

procedures in the event of a flood (59%), regular updates regarding floodplain

management initiatives (53%), or existing opportunities to be involved in RM

management initiatives (55%). When asked what additional community mitigation

measures and strategies were needed to effectively reduce municipal flood risk an

overwhelming majority of respondents supported partnership development and increased

cooperation between the province and municipalily (12% agreed). A majority agreed that

zoning, an improved advanced warning system and improved economic development

were needed at the rural municipal level to reduce risk to an acceptable level.

5.1.3.3 Mitigation and lnformation Needs of Non-Recovered Respondents

It is important to note that a considerable majority of the non-recovered group

(compared to the sample as a whole) indicated that flood protection standards in the rural
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municipality needed to be elevated above the current 1997+2 feet standard. This pattern

of a higher majority of agreement from non-recovered respondents was consistent in each

section of the survey, and was noticed with regards to:

o More stringent zoning restrictions required by the RM to control the use of flood

risk regions (10% higher non-recovered);
o More advanced warning systems to provide more time for residents to deal with

flooding independently (25% higher by the non-recovered group);

o Community cooperation and partnership initiatives with the province are needed

to address flood risk in the F.Nf (21% higher among non-recovered); and,

o Provincial information does not provide detailed local data, and therefore the rural

municipality should generate more local information (19% higher among non-

recovered)

5.1.4 Rural Municipal and Provincial lnformation Needs

The last section of the survey dealt with the type of information sources used and

needed to address hazards and vulnerable conditions in the floodplain. This section

provided respondents with the opportunity to rate information sources they used and

found applicable for reducing floodplain hazards. According to the IJC (2000), the key

weakness of information sharing in the Red River Basin has been an absence of local

level data that are relevant to floodplain residents. Table 5.10 shows that l5o/o of

residents used rural municipal information and 25o/o did not. An overwhelming majority

of respondents identified family and friends as their most frequent source of information

to address floodplain hazards (84% used; 16% not used).
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Table 5.10: Rural Resident Information Use (7o)
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The second major source came from news media (68% used: 32o/o not used).

Information from non-government organizations (38% used; 62% not used) and

community-based organizations (50% used; 50olo not used) were not used by a majority

of respondents, however, residents did indicate that they used information from

community-based organizations over regional non-government organizations. Of the

common provincial information sources, the Manitoba Emergency Measures

Organization (MEMO) had the highest use among the entire sample of respondents (70%o

used; 30% did not use). The Manitoba Water Stewardship branch was only used by 46%

of respondents. This means that more than half of floodplain respondents (54o/o) did not

rely on the key provincial flood information source. Despite an increase in internet

information and flood mitigation data generated by the province and other basin

organizations followin g the 1997 flood (i.e. Red fuver Basin Commission and The Red
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River Basin Decision Information Network), only 35o/o of respondents indicated that they

used information from the internet, while 65% did not use'

Table 5.11 displays the types of information needed by floodplain residents to

better address hazards and reduce vulnerability at the local level. A high majority of

respondents agreed that most of the local information options provided in the survey were

needed, and river lot respondents further needed information about riverbank and soil

erosion and sediment management. A high majority of residents agreed that more

conventional flood risk management is still needed at the local level conditions (i.e.

magnitude and probability, fl ood-proofÏng, emergency plans).

Table 5.11: Rural Resident Information Needs (o/o)

fniormatioî X""¿"¿ - , Needed Do not Need
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: L"òât magnitude/probability ì no j _19^ -i-.-^-'.----*^!.."-****lT.T:"T.|:7.^@*'-*..
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Surface/river/groundwa¡er4uality,','': 1,, 
-' 

e¿ '''...ì

Most respondents agreed that provincial information did not provide detailed local

data and, therefore, that the rtral municipality should generate more local information.

The need for flood-proofing programs and techniques in the local area was particularly

high among respondents who were flooded regardless of the frequency of events. Eighty-
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one percent of respondents indicated that they need additional flood-proofing information

and techniques. Respondents from towns were the only group where a majoritv indicated

that they were generally not familiar with community evacuation strategies (53%),

whereas 41o/o of river lot residents and only 36Yo of rural land residents indicated that

they were familiar with these strategies. The majority of respondents from all land-types

were not familiar with updates or floodplain management initiatives from the rural

municipality.

5.2 Summary

In general, the survey provided evidence that the sensitivity to floodplain hazards in

the rural Red River Basin is a function of the variability of hazard experiences and the

degree of socio-economic capacity. The survey illustrated that the respondents who

perceived that they were unsafe or had not yet recovered from past events were also more

likely to agree that a range of environmental, socio-economic and community-related

factors affected their ability to respond and recover. Furthermore, 48o/o of the entire

sample indicated that they have not recovered from the last major flood event, and this

percentage increased slightly among river lot residents. Respondents who were not in the

high-income category agreed that income limitations affected their ability to properly

protect themselves to a level with which they felt comfortable. Respondents who felt

safe in the floodplain or who had recovered from the 1997 event (and those who had not

experienced catastrophic flooding) were more likely to disagree that these community

and livelihood factors affected the capacity to cope with disasters and hazards in the

floodplain.
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The emotional toll of flood events and the lack of involvement in floodplain

management were factors affecting all respondents, which supports the contention that

there is a strong need for management attention to include social dimensions of

vulnerability in risk assessment and management. Drainage problems and water quality

issues in the region appeared to affect the capacity of all respondents. Statements related

to external factors (i.e. lack of involvement, lack of effective resource allocation) elicited

a high agreement as compared to the internal factors (i.e. household or individual

conditions).

The survey proved that provincial and non-government information (which

represents the majority of current floodplain information) was the least used.

Respondents indicated that further information from these regional sources was not

needed to address rural risk. Respondents indicated that they have generally relied on kin

and the mainstream media to assess risk in the floodplain, despite the basin-wide

attention to internet-based sources to improve communication following the 1997 event.

Respondents wanted community and local-level information about conditions in the

floodplain, and fuither opportunities for involvement and representation in management.

However, these recommendations could also mean that it is up to communities to

generate the capacity and political will to better address social conditions in rural regions,

and to ensure that relevant information and communication exists to increase political

representation in regional policy. These issues formed the basis for discussion in the

community-based risk management forum, described in Chapter 6.
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GhaPter 6
Community-Based Risk Management: Results of a Rural

MuniciPal Forum

Chapter 6 presents the results of the community-based risk management forum'

The focus of the participants was on generating sustainable planning and mitigation

strategies to enhance representation, information and communication within the

community and with regional partners. As described in Chapter 4, the current modeling

techniques used to estimate flood risk in the Red River Basin rely on stationary data that

have been observed from past climate, weather and run-off patterns. The frequencies of

these causal parameters are used for magnitude and probability calculations that inform

managers about return intervals of floods. The techniques draw from a relatively short

record of climate data and could result in estimates based on short-term variations and

flood characteristics.

These models do not include the potential impacts of climate change on hydro-

meteorological mechanisms despite the fact that each of the causal parameters involved

in riverine flooding is directly linked to these mechanisms. The Assiniboine Basin, for

example, is larger but much more arid than the Red River Basin and experiences river

discharge peaks that are both later in the spring and up to 40o/o lower than those of the

Red River Basin. For this reason it has not been a prime consideration in the calculation

of provincial forecasts on the Red River (Warkentin, 2005). However, a changing

climate may alter precipitation levels and the timing of flood peaks in the Assiniboine

Basin, and potentially contribute to greater discharge into the Red River (St. George and
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Rannie, 2003). In addition to the uncertainties introduced by climate change, a range of

development and resource related issues could also redefine risk and risk mitigation in

rural communities. Chapters 4 and, 5 provided a range of livelihood factors and

conditions that affect the ability of rural residents to cope with hazards in the floodplain.

These factors aÍe critical barriers to partnership development and an integrated

understanding of risk management.

Past mitigation in the Red River Basin has successfully reduced the impacts of

floods in the City of Winnipeg and surrounding region. However, the effectiveness of

structural and non-structural mitigation in addressing risk in rural regions requires the

ongoing cooperation of residents, municipalities, the province, and the federal

government. Rural regions have indicated that control systems increase their flood risk

despite the improvements of individual and community flood-proofing (Simonovic,

2002). Drainage issues and regional water resource issues further add to the complexity

of cumulative risk in rural regions compared to urban regions. Residents in the cross-

sectional survey identified that they did not feel that the 1997+2 flood standards in rural

regions reflected their sense of risk in the floodplain, and they indicated that recovery

from the 1997 event continues today.

6.1 Gommun¡ty-Based Risk Management: Objectives and Strateg¡es

Using information from the Issue Generating Strategy and the cross-sectional

survey, a local decision-makers forum allowed for an expert assessment of vulnerability

in two rural municipalities in the Red River Basin. An information session on climate

change impacts to flood risk and water resources in Southern Manitoba at the beginning
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of the forum helped in the conceptualization of short-term and long-term risks in the

floodplain. Rural municipal councilors agreed during the situation analysis (Step 1) that

the impacts of climate change were a challenge to plan for and manage but that

unpredictable impacts were likely to affect flood and water resource management and

economic development at the local level. Participants agreed that more emphasis on

climate change should be incorporated into flood risk management priorities alongside

the traditional focus on flood frequency and magnitude.

6.1.1 Vulnerable Gonditions Affecting Community-Based Risk Management

The situation analysis and vulnerability assessment, or Steps 1 and 2 of the risk

management framework, outlined the key environmental, socio-economic and policy-

related conditions that affect local-level risk management (Table 6.1). Participants were

asked to first list the current vulnerable conditions in the rural municipality. Second, the

forum facilitators introduced two climate change scenarios to allow participants to further

explore and understand the range of impacts that may result from current vulnerable

conditions. Section 6.2.1 will highlight the key points of the table, and Section 6.2.2

presents a list of the key management objectives that participants felt were needed to

reduce vulnerable conditions at the local level. Section 6.2.3 then identifies the

participant-driven actions and strategies that could help rural municipalities achieve their

risk management objectives based on local priorities and trade-offs.
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Table 6.1: Potentially Vulnerable Conditions in

curiô"iVuio.i;Ëiiity - rScenariol

Inadequate transportation system

Regular maintenance issues

compound (i.e. roads, drainage)
River debris and deadfall
Summer floods frequency and

unnranaged impacts
Changes in flood timing and

increase in extreme events

Vegetation loss and net affects
Soil and riverbank erosion winds
up in river and drainage
Upstream waler qualitY issues

Rural Municipalities

S..na.io i

Environme ntal

Socio-
Economic

P"ri;t*-

Rural waste-water from septic field
Overwhelmed reservoirs
Impacts to pumping stations
Impacts to infiastructure (bridge)
Inability to expand engineer works

Overwhelming private well testing
Transportation, access restricted
Complete evacuation and inability
for residents to star and fight flood

Maintain (clean) storm sewers
: Depletion of private well suPPlY

I Frequent floodrvay use in summer' 
(erosion, debris veg. loss)

' Summer erosíon effecls to soil
Loss ofbest soil from sPring

flooding
, Storm sewer back-ttp

I DiSUCbLUl!3qq-to water quant!ry_ I __--*
Inability to take lessons learned and i Loss ofhomes affect critical mass

apply to new problems
No acceptance of impacts and

rccovery process required in region
: Province encourages moving out
; and does not value cultural aspects

I Attractiveness of living in the basin

r is threatened

I Fanners rvho live in town but farm
: on other side ofriver
: RM divide from designated flood
: zone and structures
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Economic situation in rural region
I drains ability to cope
, No paid economic advisor
, Child safety issues during severe

: events ('latch-key kids')
: Industry reluctant to move to

' region in spite of 1997+2

' Lack oftransparency and

Increased disorientation and sense of
control over life
Health concerns are more ofan issue

with catastrophic events
'Underground' /'missing'
population during evacuation
Socially disadvantaged will become
more vulnerable
Increased military presence and

disruption to social fabric
Inability to work and take time off to
recover from large events

Degree ofartificial flooding and

additional barriers to flow
Increasing 'refugees' to Winnipeg
Availability of resources and

attention to R.M.s if City is affected
Regional impacts mean less diversity
and resources for R.M.s

Financial obligation of RM
Multiple localized stress points
Financial stress to farmers
Multi-crop damage to farmers
Ability for compensation of
Iocalized events (i.e. DFAA)
Drought affects to maintain
agriculture sector
Need to address ntultiple local
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' Lack ofdrainage policy (integrate)
: Drainage practices not agreed on
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: management
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: behalfofRM
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when more $ is needed
: Policies do not address diversity
: (i,e. residents inside and outside of
: designated flood zone)
: More provincial attention given to
: east side ofriver
: Infrastructure priorilies do not
: include mitigation

' Floodway use in summer events

Reactive emergency management

' Onlv one EM coordinator position

ity to enhance inter-
govemnrental coordination
Reliance on anny
No succession planning in RM
Federal/Provincial elections and

priorities do not reflect past

understandings and agreements

Changes to the impacts in Winnipeg
drives resource allocation
lnexperienced'new govemments'
could make poor decisions
No agreement on policy
development and incorporation of
R.M.s prior to events (reactionary)

How to deal with dependant or
defiant residents

Localized and changing impacts
that do not qualifu under DFAA
Different context for artificial
flooding
Revamp entire flood plan and risk
management priorities
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6.1.1.1 Current and Future Environmental Conditions

The Potential For Spring-Summer Floods in the Same Year"

Participants described physical impacts in the rural municipality resulting from a

combination of one or two overland summer floods in the same year. The participants

discussed how the immediate impacts of a summer flood might not cause the same degree

of loss that attracts regional attention, but do inflict cumulative impacts on rural

livelihoods over time. Participants indicated that if the frequency and magnitude of

summer flood impacts increased, there would be new challenges for local residents and

managers to address. For example, increasing summer floods have created new impacts

from overland flow that the rural municipality has not managed. These impacts include

local debris and dead trees, the loss of vegetation and effects to property and bank

stability. Less vegetation combined with more intense overland flow will increase soil

erosion and deposit sediments into drainage systems or the river bottom (which was

believed by some to influence ice jamming). Increases in the operation of the floodway

during summer floods further compounds these problems.

Decline in Surface and Groundwater Quality and Quantily

One participant indicated that residents are increasingly becoming aware of what

they believe is a decline in surface and groundwater quality and quantity. Local issues

stem from upstream rural municipal activities, such as the development of pig farms and

unplanned drainage on individual farms. The forum participants described that there is
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an obsolete and uncoordinated water quality treatment network in the region and that

cumulative impacts on downstream rural municipalities go unnoticed.

Increased Dependency on Federal / Provincial Assistance

A scenario of more frequent and larger spring floods would mean that the ability

of rural municipalities to respond and recover would be hindered. Participants predicted

that a more centr alized, command and control-type effort from federal and provincial

governments would be needed under a scenario of more frequent spring flooding (i.e. the

use of the military). For example, councilors discussed how transportation access,

evacuation and the ability to fight the flood at the local level might not be possible in

flood events larger thart 1997+2. Existing bridge infrastructure and structural mitigation

(i.e. ring dikes) might not be expandable or increased through additional engineering

works. Reservoirs could be overwhelmed causing impacts to pumping stations and

infrastructure and secondary impacts from rural wastewater and septic fields would

occur.

If floods smaller than 1997 occurred (referred to as nuisance floods by

participants) the group indicated that rural municipalities may be capable of managing

these events but are concerned about closing off the community for up to three weeks.

Specifically, the group described how the curent transportation system (i.e. hwy 75) is

inadequate to deal with some flood events. Despite the fact that lives and property are

considered safe in these smaller and localized events, access to the communities are

panlyzed during this time. Infrastructure upgrades could, therefore, improve the
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accessibility of communities during manageable floods and further ensure that rural

municipalities can manage floods.

Increased Reliance on Local Capacity

Participants were then asked to consider current conditions in the rural

municipality under Scenario 2, involving an increase in extreme weather and overland

flooding and summer drought. An increase in severe storms was of particular concern to

participants as it would stress the current design of sewer back up in most rural

municipalities. An increase in severe storms in both the winter and the summer could

result in an uncoordinated drainage management response that simply pushes unwanted

water on to downstream residents. Any decrease in run-off in the summer from drought

conditions, on the other hand, would threaten water supply and place high demands on

private well testing and monitoring. Additionally, more frequent use of the summertime

floodway operation could cause artificial flooding and impacts through bank erosion,

vegetation loss and debris. The floodway is not currently modified to deal with summer

/tood characteristics and the loss of property would thereþre be the greatest impact to

Rural Municipal monagemezl (RM Councilor X - Rural Municipal Forum).

6.1.1.2 Current and Future Socio-economic Conditions

Public Perceptions

The participants agreed unanimously that the largest social vulnerability affecting

flood risk management in the Red River Basin was the diverse perceptions that have

developed following the 1997 flood. The public's perceptions were the main obstacle to
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cuffent risk management, and many participants felt that residents suspect a lack of

transparency in decision-making in the region. These perceptions create a stigma that is

unique in each rural municipality and affects communication and effective decision-

making within the province.

Perceptual differences among rural municipal councilors and provincial

community planners were evident during the forum. For example, provincial

representatives indicated that relocation is the best option to ultimately reduce

vulnerability to catastrophic flooding while councilors unanimously disagreed and

expressed that rural Manitobans cannot be expected to move out of areas because of

hazards and government perceptions of risk. The local decision-makers expressed that

there are livelihood values that influence where and how people live and simply avoiding

all threats would affect the culture of living in the basin. For example, one participant

stated that river lots are often the most desired and attractive regions of the rural

municipality, and provincial zoning can restrict these areas with little consultation. It

was also stated that reducing the shear number of lots as well as the most attractive and

profitable ones would make it difficult to expand municipal services and attract new

residents to the rural communities.

Public Division Caused by the Provincial Designated Flood Zone

Structural mitigation and the designated flood zone were important features of

floodplain management. However, participants expressed that flood zoning divided the

community in many ways. For example, one participant recalled that many ratepayers
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who do not have flood problems in the rural municipality have demanded that less taxes

be spent on flood mitigation. Other ratepayers have demanded more tax dollars be spent

by the rural municipality on risk reduction efforts to manage individual property risk (i.e.

erosion, vegetation loss).

Economic Development

Much of the discussion regarding economic development revolved around the

perception that industry has been reluctant to come to the region after 1997 in spite of the

tggT+2 flood-proofing standard. At the local level, small businesses were also identified

as 'hard hit' from floods due to the loss of business. One councilor stated that the

operation of the floodway imposed negative impacts on their market garden efforts

despite protecting small businesses at the Forks in downtown Winnipeg. Both of the

rural municipal representatives indicated that there is no full-time economic development

officer in the community to address emerging development issues, and that there is little

capacity to assess or manage these impacts on the local economy.

Social Demographics

At present the understanding of rural municipal managers about the location and

condition of the socially disadvantaged, sick, elderly and disabled in rural communities is

based on experience with the 1997 event and recovery process. However, updating and

monitoring trends in the population was not a common practice in rural municipalities.

The existing knowledge among the public and decision-makers could erode over time.
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Additionally, new health risks or increasing health concerns in the community would

alter understanding of the socially and physically disadvantaged, and these conditions

should be monitored.

A significant discussion occurred regarding the social demographic changes in the

community, and an increase in the number of working parents who are out of contact

with their children during snow days and cold days. There was uncertainty among forum

participants as to where exactly children would go during an emergency or severe

weather event. One councilor noted there are particular safety issues with regards to

children waiting for the school bus when extreme events occur. Residents experiencing

more frequent spring floods (Scenario 1) may need more time off, and require emergency

savings to recover from lost wages. Participants felt that this livelihood aspect of living

in the floodplain was not commonly acknowledged in the mainstream workforce or in

floodplain management

Amplifi ed Risk P erceptions

If larger or more frequent floods were to occur during the spring, as Scenario 1

suggests, the group agreed that the rural municipality's ability to maintain the critical

mass of the community would be the most challenging issue. Many councilors used the

term critical mass to represent a minimum population or development level needed to

sustain the community. Participants reflected on the 1997 event and its influence on

cuffent risk perceptions and agreed that larger events could create public disorientation

and result in a loss of newcomers to the community. Military involvement employed

during evacuations would disrupt a community's ability to cope and respond, and erode
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the social fabric in the region.

stay and hght the flood rather

residents to 'Go Underground'

The 1997 event demonstrated that many people wanted to

than be evacuated, and that forced evacuations pressure

or 'missing'. These issues have still not been addressed.

Morginalized P oPulation

The scenario of larger spring floods in the Red River Basin raised considerable

questions about resource allocation and regional attention to rural communities.

Questions were raised by officials regarding whether Winnipeg can or will assist in the

displaced population that would exist outside of the City limits in the event of spring

floods Iarger than the 1997 event. One participant suggested that if Winnipeg's need for

resources and attention during catastrophic flooding increased, it would certainly divert

attention away from rural municipalities. If the floodway was used more frequently and

under changing demands from the City of 'Winnipeg, the degree of artificial flooding and

changes in the flow of water may increase.

Agricultural Impacts and Pressure

Under Scenario 2, the social fabric and economic attractiveness of the region

under drought conditions was of concern. The impacts to the agriculture sector alone

would threaten the ability to sustain the region and attract people to rural communities.

Financial and environmental stress on farms would affect the ability of farmers to recover

from hazards and create a dependence on government financial assistance. Farmers in

particular could be affected by multi-crop damage in one year and suffer impacts that
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traditionally are not covered under current assistance arrangements. Impacts to farming

could result from an increase in summer floods and one-day extreme rainfall that causes

soil erosion and impacts the spring crop. For example, one participant explained that

summer floods are affecting stubble on fields, which holds the soil intact. Additionally,

the nutrients that spring floods bring to the soil would be affected under Scenario 2

because ofthe effects oferosion on the land during drought.

6.1 .1 .3 Current and Future Policy Considerations

Lack of an Integrated Drainage Policy

It was clear that policy-related conditions were a central concern to rural

municipalities and their ability to manage risk at the local level. The regional drainage

issues previously discussed were a significant point of discussion as many local impacts

stem from a lack of effective drainage policies. The participants discussed the benefits of

an integrated drainage strategy in the region to micro-manage drainage and flood issues.

One participant noted local drainage practices have never really been agreed upon for the

region and each landowner could have a different understanding of drainage techniques

and responsibilities.

Floodw ay Operating Rules

The physical impacts of the floodway were a conunon theme throughout the

forum, and it was the lack of a clear operation policy from the province that created

uncertainty for local risk managers. One participant stated that provincial policy about
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the use of the floodway in the summer was highly misunderstood in rural municipalities

and added that this is primarily caused by a lack of local input into the operation rules.

Int er- G ov ernment al C oor dinat i on

The group indicated that the best direction in the case of large spring floods

(Scenario 1) would be to focus on enhancing inter-governmental coordination. For

example, councilors favored the deployment of the army during catastrophic flooding but

were concerned that an increased reliance on the armed forces to do the job that regular

residents did could affect community capacity. The ability to deploy armed forces in the

future could be jeopardized politically by changes in the federal government's role in

emergency preparedness and its increasing role in missions overseas (e.g. Katrina and

U.S. National Guard; Afghanistan mission; reallocation of defense funding in Canada).

Dis as t er F inanci al A s sistanc e

Participants described how federal elections during a flood year often resulted in

an increase in flood mitigation and recovery assistance spending, while elections during

non-flood times resulted in decreased spending. One councilor commented that at the

provincial level, a newly elected governing parfy might not agree to pay for previous

government commitments (i.e. the Red River Floodway Act) if there are limited

resources from the federal government. In each of these cases all councilors indicated

that there is no local, provincial or federal agreement on policy development prior to

these events, leaving critical decisions to be made in a reactionary manner. Under
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Scenario 2 councilors explained that there has been increasing confusion over the use of

Disaster Financial Assistance during unusual or local hazards in comparison to the spring

flood events. For example, more localized events and changing impacts from summer

flooding may not qualifi for Disaster Financial Assistance, which is designated for

recovery assistance following catastrophic floods. If water quality and quantity impacts

change from drought conditions and severe weather events, the current emergency

planning and compensation process would not reflect the new reality of recovery needs.

The group also described growing vulnerability from the gradual loss of

institutional knowledge and experience between catastrophic flood events. Under larger

spring floods succession planning at all levels of government is needed to retain the

capacity gained from past events. For example, the discussion group itself was made up

of key local decision-makers who realized that they might not be around to see the next

large flood, yet they retain most of the knowledge and experiences from the 1997 flood.

6.1.2 Rural Municipal Objectives to Address Vulnerability

In the next stage of the forum, participants were asked to reflect on the list of

vulnerable conditions described in the previous section and identify key environmental,

socio-economic and policy objectives to address as many of these conditions as possible'

The generation of performance indicators and the identif,rcation of knowledge gaps were

done in this stage to enhance the monitoring and evaluation of risk management

objectives. The objectives, summarized in Table 6.2, provide priorities for the design of

risk management actions and strategies, described in Section 6.2'3-
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Table 6.2: Sustainable Community Planning Objectives
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Drainage and culvert Mgt. Plan : ability to bear drainage and flood-

Local-levelriskmanagement proofingexpenses

i Public refusal to PaY taxes

i Monitor buY-outs and monitor
i property management

Although the discussion at the beginning of the forum revolved around spring

flooding, the community objectives reflected long-term resource and development

priorities and sought increasing empowerment and representation in floodplain

management. Environmental objectives at the rural municipal level were prioritized

based on infrastructure needs in the community, the conservation of water, and the need

to educate and develop an ethic around local water management. Local objectives for

large flood events pertained to strengthening local and regional linkages and providing a

rural municipal lobby presence. A tri-government partnership, for example, could be

established to influence federal government decision-making.
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6.1.2.1 Environmental Objectives and Performance lndicators

Objective I; To ensure the sustainable use of the region's aquifers

Participants felt they needed to first expand the current aquifer supply to allow

rural municipalities the flexibility to introduce acceptable conservation plans.

Adopting demand management principles could then ensure a clean and reliable

drinking water supply. Monitoring water consumption, water metering and public

outreach efforts could provide an indication of progress.

Objective 2; To design local level drainage andwastewater treatment plans

Reducing upstream and downstream impacts in rural regions depends on the

ability of each community to micro-manage drainage and flood characteristics.

There is great uncertainty regarding upstream development and water quality (i.e.

the Devil's Lake project) and a gap exists in the management of local debris,

property impacts and erosion and sedimentation. The technical ability to remove

sediment and erosion debris from drainage and river bottoms and the capacity to

implement regional water retention plans to reduce flood impacts and enhance

irrigation systems are not well understood at the local level.

Objective 3: To improve community accessibility during extreme events

The ability of managers to keep local roads open and provide access to

communities during nuisance floods or extreme events was an important objective

of risk management. The ability to avoid emergency road cuts and artificial

flooding impacts during years with frequent hazard events could provide an

indication of success. The yearly number of road closures, from snow days or

floods or the number of lift station alarms during severe weather, in comparison to

the use of local and regional resource capacity (i.e. power generators, the

restoration of damaged or interrupted infrastructure) were identified as starting

points to measure performance.
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6.1 .2.2 Socio-Economic Objectives and Performance lndicators

Objective L' To enhance public perception and operable risk communication

The rural municipalities need to provide more opportunities to enhance risk

perceptions to benefit information quality, risk sharing, and representative

decision-making. Community groups and word of mouth can provide an

indication of management success through discussion of local impacts to roads,

drainage and other community planning and risk management priorities.

Participants agreed that the largest gap in information is caused by the media due

to sensationalism and a focus on the extremes of events. The group indicated that

the media gives information that divides public perceptions of risk in the region

and is often the main source of information for rural residents.

Objective 2; To understand and maintain the critical mass of the community

Support for local business, aesthetic value of the river and community, and other

strengths for which people have always come to the region are required.

Employment was identif,red as a key indicator of critical mass. Attention to the

unique aspects of some of the bedroom communities that exist near the City of

Winnipeg, as well as the age and retirement demographics of communities further

south in the basin, may help to understand emerging community trends.

Objective 3; To create a communi4t-based risk management ethic

Participants agreed that the framework of the forum provided a starting point for a

formal approach at the local level. The most effective way to understand the

success of community-based risk management is to consult the emergency

cooldinator in each rural municipality. These individuals can track the number

and type of calls about local hazards and damages and help to establish risk

reduction priorities. However, large and compounding hazard events and

emerging risks can stretch the resources and capacity of emergency coordinators.
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6.1.2.3 Policy Objectives and Performance lndicators

Objective I; Form a tri-government agreement with suruounding R.M's

Strong leadership is needed at the local level to inform decision-making and

communicate rural interests to the provincial government. Participants indicated

that the provincial government must learn more about the actual situation at the

local level and take some ownership over the problems that are experienced in

rural regions. There is a need to develop community aspirations together and

manage risk according to these aspirations, and only local leadership can achieve

this. For example, rural municipalities must be empowered to influence flood

proofing standards and land-use and zoning in high-risk regions'

Objective 2; Influence the Disaster Financial Assistance Arrangements formula

Participants agreed that a tri-government agreement could be used to coordinate

lobby efforts by the three rural municipalities and the provincial government. The

goal of the agreement would be to gain more involvement and input in to the

design of financial assistance formulas in particular. By monitoring municipal

spending on existing arrangements, a framework can be constructed to identiff

inequitable or ineffective costs to be negotiated with provincial decision-makers.

Objective 3: Design solutions to reduce the impacts of artificial flooding

As described throughout, artificial flooding and drainage issues in the region are

not well understood or managed. There is a need to better understand the

characteristics of drainage impacts in this region through research on local level

influences so that municipal managers can prioritize and design solutions starting

with the most affected regions (i.e. downstream). The uncertainty regarding the

operation of the floodway and its influences on local communities now and into

the future decreases provincial liability for impacts and there are no compensation

plans or incentives for the southern basin, which must absorb these impacts.
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6.1.3 Rural Municipal Adaptation Strategies and Actions

This final section of the analysis describes the strategies and actions that the parlicipants

felt would be feasible fìrst steps towards a locally driven risk management process. Participants

were asked to again reflect on the vulnerable conditions and management objectives generated in

the forum. They were then encouraged to brainstorm many risk management strategies and select

the best strategies and actions that adhere to the risk management objectives in the previous

section, and that are feasible given existing community capacily

Table 6.3: Community-Based Risk Management Strategies and Actions

1 , ,!1ra"tp-siç-q----*- ---,*A:!!o-ll-----] Environment , Water conservation / expand water supply I Water needs assessment

: warer suppry / demand evaruation 
i :;;iiiijir,j:ïr:ïr:ï;iI:, 

,",.u

Socio- i Revisit vulnerable pathways annually , Public needs in the rural municipality
economic I Secure financial and staffing resources i Collect detailed population characteristics

Èòlicy , Develop tri-government coalition i Review issues with R.M.s for province
Develop a new DFAA strategy Financial statements to support needs

More stringent rules during emergency i Secure support from AMM, FMA 
ì

I R.M. to influence l07o recovery fo-rmuta 
i

The process of selecting the strategies (listed in Table 6.3) required the decision-

makers to make environmental, socio-economic and policy trade-offs in order to choose

the most effective strategy.
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6, 1 .3. 1 Environmental Strategies

Strategy l: Water Conservation Strategy

Increasing water rates is an initial action that could encourage responsible water

use and provide local finances to contribute to water conservation. Participants

discussed their ability to lobby the province to help fund conservation programs

and expand the supply of water. The group also indicated that local infrastructure

is in need of repair and simply allocating the funds to fix leaks and ineff,iciencies

could provide additional benefits to water conservation.

Strategy 2: Water supply and demand evaluation

Ensuring clean and reliable drinking water was a high priority for participants. A

supply and demand evaluation using a regular needs assessment to monitor public

and private water use was a potential first action for the rural municipalities to

implement. The regular monitoring of water use alongside other strategies over

time might provide statistical data to justify future resource allocations aimed at

water conservation.

6.1 .3.2 Socio-econom ic Strateg ies

Strateg:¡ L' Revisit vulnerable pathways

Although the participants felt that they had a good understanding of vulnerable

populations and flood impact characteristics, they agreed that locating and

recording this information was needed for long-term management and monitoring.
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Public input can help the council understand local impacts, needs, and differences

(e.g. between designated flood zone residents and non zoned residents), and

population data can assist in understanding resident characteristics and hazatd

regions. Whether or not these actions could occur immediately, participants agreed

that simply revisiting the vulnerability pathways process identified in the risk

management forum may help rural municipalities to incorporate risk reduction into

other management decisions.

Strategy 2; Secure financial resources and stffing trends

The biggest barrier in developing strategies to address socio-economic objectives

was the need for financial resources and staffing at the rural municipal level. The

participants acknowledged the need for such strategies and agreed that the first step

was learning how to devote funds to social priorities in the face of high financial

priorities. The best action at present was to obtain acknowledgement by council

that social issues require rural municipal attention and f,tnancing, and to then

explore how social issues in the community are contributing to risk. Information

and communication of these factors may be the most feasible action at present.

Strateglt 3: Information and communicqtion program

Information and communication regarding socio-economic indicators and other

vulnerable pathways appeared to be the most feasible strategy or action at the local

level. The group agreed that acommunication plan was the best action at present to
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communicate the objectives and strategies of the rural municipality and improve

risk perceptions. The rural municipal website or regular newsletters were simple

techniques that can be used to communicate a local perspective of risk management

to residents and update the public on initiatives and spending. Information and

communication programs also help to create a database of issues that improve the

understanding of risk and communication of risk to regional stakeholders.

6.1 .3.3 Policy Strategies

Strateglt L' Develop a tri-government coalition

The group agreed that the best course of action to address the objectives and

concerns above would be to first work on the establishment of a tri-government

lobby effort to become more involved in provincial decision-making and work

towards the micro-m¿magement of water quality and quantity concerns (e.g.

design a drainage network). An initial action would include a regular discussion

among the rural municipalities regarding the use of Disaster Financial Assistance

Arrangements following hazardous events in order to generate information about

local needs and the effectiveness of financial assistance programs. This coalition

of rural municipalities provides a forum to fürther discuss local and regional

interests and compile pertinent financial statements to gain the support of the

Association of Manitoba Municipalities and the Federation of Canadian

Municipalities.
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Strateg)t 2: Develop a new DFAA strotegl

Long-term monitoring of data regarding the frequency and type of events over

time may show the relationship between local environmental changes, hazardous

events and local impacts. This information may support a local lobby effort to

convince senior government that the needs of DFAA are changing. One councilor

suggested that if municipalities had more influence on spending priorities, the

flood mitigation money given under the DFAA could be supplemented to improve

infrastructure and help avoid emerging or future problems. For example, the 10olo

contribution of the rural municipality to provincial risk mitigation programs could

be allocated for locally driven improvements that reduce risk from a local

perspective (rather than a fixed 10% percent that the rural municipality pays

according to provincial spending).

Strategl¡ 3; More stringent roles during states of emergency

A strategy related to the reduction in both the dependency of some residents on

governments, and the defiance of other residents during emergency events, was a

priority during the discussion. For example, how do local decision-makers or law

enforcement officers deal with those who stay behind? Although specific actions

were difficult to design without affecting democratic values of the rural

municipality, councilors agreed that a forum for discussion should occur among

residents and the province related to more stringent requirements or expectations

of residents during a state of emergency. Actions could be the design of a system
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that distinguishes the different levels of emergency and public responsibility (e.g.

amber alert). A well-designed strategy for public input into this issue is

necessary to establish agreed upon rules of conduct and behavior under different

emergencies.

6.2 Summary

The risk management framework used in the forum proved to be a successful tool

to engage local decision-makers in a discussion of anticipatory planning and vulnerability

reduction at the local level. The participants were interested in gathering more

information on flooding and climate change and felt that the speakers and format

provided enough information to uncover vulnerable pathways that could exist today or in

the future. Participants felt empowered to discuss facts related to their local knowledge

and experience. The discussion surrounding the context of climate change and

uncertainty in the region revealed that local and regional managers are both important to

adaptation strategies. One participant indicated that the forum provided needed

information on climate change at the local level for his community:

I live in the floodplain and am curious how climate change will impact on

the area, and I want to be able to relay this information to my constituents
(Rural Municipal Councilor - Community Forum).

The key motivation for planning initiatives discussed by many participants was to

find new ways to eliminate the artif,rcial flood problem, but participants also felt that

community-planning efforts need to be devoted to communicating local interests in an

ongoing manner if rural municipalities are to contribute to decision-making outcomes.

Participants indicated that they appreciated the ability to discuss similar issues with other
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rural municipalities and find common ground on the design of no-regret strategies and

sustainable policy recommendations in the region. The benefits of the approach for

municipal decision-making can be seen in the following participant feedback:

Irealizedrhatmorelhanourownmunicipalityhastoshareinthecon'cernsanclsolulions

l;;;";td*;l;* k;"*kl;;í"t, "rd-ttrrrirc 
h"r;thu RA'r;-r"p^*th ti;it* "rd 

dinfë;;ú it;;^***-i
i

ì

Good process to gain a team approach to decision-making

t 
wr rìnrn abtle to 

^op 
oilo -igh ¡a* oTlnrr, ;*";* g"irg

,, It makes us (nvere that there are many uncertain possibilities facing us in the future
I

1 ldentifies the need to do more long term planning and where this could be possible

! The probtem of uncertainty will not go qway qny time soon, something we are going to have to get used to

Participants also identified the barriers to initiating an approach like the one used

in the forum at the local planning level. Most participants mentioned that the ability to

achieve 2}-year plans with the short-term political reality of today was the most

challenging obstacle. There are too many factors that Mother Nature can throw at us

was one participant's response to the challenges of being accountable to constituents for

risk management at this scope and at the local level. A provincial planner at the forum

stated that As a planner our dilemma is to curtail development in a floodplain. Good

planning advice is 'don't build in afloodplain' but that becomes unpopular with the local

councils (Provincial Representative community forum). One rural municipal

representative stated that municipalities need development at any cost, particularly with a

shrinking rural tax base.
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Resources and support from governments was a common need of the participants

if anticipatory plans were to be initiated. Others indicated that anticipatory planning

depends on a local willingness to plan less for their jurisdiction and have the willingness

to look for opportunity and support in the larger issues that affect the region. Many

participants indicated clearly that anticipatory planning is challenging when flood

impacts remain consistent and real in the rural floodplain. For example, one participant

mentioned That a lack offunding ffor anticipatory planning) sometimes exists because of

too many flood expenses which makes us reluctant to make long-term decisions when we

do nor lcnow how much money we will have to design and implement short-term

programs. Additionally Keeping all personnel up to date over a long period of time, also

new employers, nev) councilors, new emergency coordinators, etc. is very dfficulr (Rural

Municipal Councilor - community forum).

It is clear that the risk management framework and community forum do not

provide a solution to current or future risk, and the capacity to initiate anticipatory plans

remains limited. However, the ability to engage participants in an honest discussion

about vulnerability reduction provided a sense of relief to decision-makers who were

confused about how to frame local risk management priorities, alongside the social,

economic, environmental and political realities of climate change. Participants were

introduced to a community-based risk management framework that can be applied to

increase information, corilnunication and political representation in floodplain

management. These are basic social learning steps necessary to begin the path to greater

community resilience in the floodplain.
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Chapter 7

Underlying Causes of Social VulnerabiliÇ: A Discussion

7.1 Social Pressures that Undermine Resilience

Rural municipal officials and residents have a good deal of knowledge about risk

in the floodplain environment and have had frequent experience with floods. They are

experts in understanding local risk and can make considerable contributions to more

sustainable forms of risk management. A high majority of the respondents involved in

this study cope with numerous floodplain hazards, such as spring and summer floods and

most were impacted by the 1997 flood event. Residents acknowledged the benefits of the

post-1997 response and recovery efforts, such as the improvements in structural

mitigation for the City of Winnipeg and the rural communities of the Red River Basin.

An advanced warning system and local/regional emergency planning and training have

also proven effective in the most recent 2005 summer flood and the 2006 spring flood

events.

However, rural residents were not satisfied with the breadth of risk management

activities in the decade since the 1997 flood. Most respondents indicated that existing

issues stemming from the 1997 event continued to affect their trust in risk management

systems. A significant number of rural residents exhibited amplified perceptions of risk

that could affect communication and involvement in future risk management.

Rural municipal councilors further indicated that existing flood risk management

efforts did not help them cope with a rarLge of short-term and long-term risks at the local
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level. In some instances, provincial risk management policies were found to negatively

impact the community's capacity to respond to change and enhance resilience. The forum

in particular revealed thata stigma has developed around rural issues that marginalized

municipalities from a number of provincial decision-making processes. Rural councilors

indicated that rural municipal perceptions are distinct and create a barrier to capacity

building at local and regional scales. The level of collaboration, cooperation and

communication has deteriorated over time as a result.

Figure 7.1 illustrates the stages that interpret a process of vulnerability in the rural

regions of the Red River Basin. The figure demonstrates that, from the perspective of

rural residents, a process of vulnerability is at work in the floodplain where root causes

and dynamic pressures create unsafe conditions (columns pointing right) that affect the

capacity to cope with a range of hazardous events and environmental changes (column

pointing left). The f,rst stage of the vulnerability process, according to the perspectives

of rural residents, begins at the left side of the diagram where root causes exist from

social, economic and political forces in the floodplain environment. For example, rural

municipal managers indicated that there are objective assessments of risk at the

provincial level that do not coincide with the subjective understandings of local risk. As

a result, there are distinct flood cultures emerging that threaten a shared understanding of

what it means to live in the floodplain, and the establishment of a mediated approach to

risk management. Politically, this affects the relationship between rural people and the

government during public involvement opportunities and in the formulation of resource

and planning policy.
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Dynamic pressures are the institutional and location-specific processes that

"translate the effects of root causes both temporally and spatially into unsafe conditions"

(Wisner, et al., 2004: pg. 53). For example, a lack of communication that is caused by

the root causes of political marginalization can lead to a further lack in trust and

transparency between the government and the public. Communities that do not have a

communication plan, or that do not have established lobbying and representation skills in

provincial and federal management regime, are further marginalizedby their inability to

bring emerging issues and changes into the existing policy environment. The province

may rely more heavily on command and control management strategies as public

cooperation decreases and accountability increases from a lack of public trust. The use of

forced evacuation and the military in the 1997 flood event, for example, illustrated that

rural residents are negatively effective by top-down approaches, and this presents a

dynamic pressure in the floodplain.

Unsafe conditions represent the rural municipality, or location-specific, factors

and conditions that affect the ability to cope with a range of floodplain hazards. For

example, the dynamic pressures caused by public marginalization and issues of

transparency may encoruage a complacent population, or a disobedient one. These

potential characteristics among a population with little influence in floodplain

management decision-making could result in public inaction that produces a range of

unsafe conditions that are susceptible to a range of potential hazards and disasterous

conditions.
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Figure 7.1: Pressure Affecting Public Risk Acceptance in the Red River Basin
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The model in Figure 7.I integrates two conceptualizations of the risk of disaster.

Wisner et al.'s (2004) Pressure Access and Release Model (fusk Hazard x

Vulnerability) is combined with Sandman 's (1989) Outrage Factor (Risk : Hazard t

Outrage) to uncover social, political and economic issues that exist in floodplain

management that deserve attention. These issues are based on the public's acceptance of

floodplain management and the hazards they face. The framework promotes the notion

that vulnerability to disaster is best understood at the local level where the perceived (n)

hazards (H) and perceived r,'ulnerability (V) exist within a given region and tolerance

level:

R:HnxVn

The current degree of vulnerability to future disaster is assessed from an

understanding of the level of public acceptance of a range of natural and human-made

hazards, and the ability of institutional systems to manage risk to a socially acceptable

level. The degree of public outrage in the model may provide an indication of the

capacity to cope with uncertainty in floodplain management, and where to integrate local

and regional risk management priorities. For example, a high outrage factor may indicate

that a lack of cooperation and inoperable risk management exist under stressful

emergency situations (leading to disaster), while a low outrage factor may indicate that

more acceptable and integrated risk management systems exist that empowers residents

to cope with emerging and uncertain risk. This model incorporates the concept of

resilience into the assessment of risk by focusing on the vulnerable conditions that
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threaten a rural municipality's ability to cope with and accept a range of floodplain risks

and risk management decisions (i.e. 'live with risk'). This differs from a focus on

vulnerability to a specific hazard or event, as it provides a context for vulnerability

reduction during time periods when risk events have not occurred or are uncertain.

7.1.1 Root Causes Affecting Risk Acceptance

The most prevalent root cause contributing to the process of vulnerability is the

growing gap in risk perceptions between the public and institutional representatives

involved in risk management. The perceptions of rural municipal residents and decision-

makers reflected a constructivist view of risk, or the view that risk is a social

construction. Rural municipal residents and councilors were concerned about cumulative

hazards and vulnerable social and economic conditions that affected their ability to cope

with a range of livelihood issues. For local residents particularly, risk was not just a

result of a given hazañ but also of the exposed parts of their lives that affected their

preparation, response and recovery. If the characteristics of a hazard or vulnerable

conditions change at the local level then risk itself changes for rural residents. Accepting

risk at the local level, therefore, requires a gradualist or uniformitarian understanding of

vulnerability that is "borne out of human experience under situations which it (is) often

very difficult to differentiate normal day-to-day life from disaster" (Cardona, 2002: p.

120).
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7.1.1.1 The Emergence of Distinct Risk Cultures

Institutional representatives who were interviewed clearly emphasized the spatio-

temporal nature of rare and extreme events and the need for cost/beneht analysis to

justify flood protection levels throughout the region. Senior government representatives

involved in the early interview process indicated that the social dimensions of risk do

need attention, but from an institutional perspective the cost/benefit approach is the most

practical option for publicly accountable decision-making. Institutional representatives

acknowledged that an overly generalized management approach based on social

vulnerability would take attention away from the needs of current emergency

management in the region and the general expectations of the public.

The regional responsibility of the province encouraged institutions to adopt

catastrophic and neocatastrophic views of disaster. The views avoid the concepts of

gradualism or uniformitarianism, which would require long-term anticipatory planning at

the local level. Maintaining a catastrophic view of disaster, however, allowed risk

management institutions to focus their attention on the expert response to a sudden event

at some uncertain time in the future. Risk management efforts are postponable or

neglected until the disaster is actualized. Risk reduction within this view becomes a

technological fix for engineers and a situation for emergency managers to control.

Only preparedness and response activities appeared to be a consistent priority

within the objective view of floodplain management where risk was considered a product

to be controlled or avoided. Rural municipal residents who bear risk and are responsible

for enhancing resilience, on the other hand, were more likely to link risk with a livelihood
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process that included prevention and mitigation and preparedness and response activities

and involved local issues, knowledge and information.

7 .1.1 .2 Marginalized Rural Population

The residents who took part in the interviews and the cross-sectional survey

unanimously agreed that a lack of involvement in local and provincial decision-making

\ ias a root cause of their amplified risk perceptions and inability to cope with future risk.

When rural residents and municipal officials in the study were asked to consider their

vulnerability to future flooding, most agreed that the rural region was marginalized from

the risk management process and that local risk was not effectively reduced through

centralized risk-management efforts. Rural councilors indicated they have become more

responsible for risk management since the 1997 event, but have not acquired more

resources and training to accompany these responsibilities. Rural municipalities were

concerned about how to address a diverse range of environment and resource issues in

management systems with which they have not traditionally been involved.

Respondents from local and institutional levels agreed that marginalization of

rural regions occurred because flood risk management in the designated flood zone was

dominated by political and economic criteria. These criteria were largely based on the

needs of the voting public in Winnipeg who benefit from major structural projects (i.e.

Red River Floodway, dikes). Many respondents indicated that floods were a political

issue in Manitoba and that the timing of elections and flood events had a profound impact

on risk management priorities and attention (e.g. Duffs Ditch election platform

following the i950 flood;NDP following1997 event).
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7 .1 .1 .3 Command and Control Management

The command and control nature of provincial floodplain management in the Red

River Basin may result in unforeseen consequences for social systems as it restricts the

ability of communities to learn how to live with risk and provide access. This was

evident during the occurrence of small or nuisance floods. Smaller floods affected

livelihoods that are economically tied to the floodplain environment. A potential decrease

in large spring floods means that the current financial assistance programs under

catastrophic events may not be available for an already dependent society encountering

new and uncertain risk. Local goveffrments indicated they were not involved in the

decision-making process for assistance programs and, therefore, did not have influence

on the flexibility of the programs to address local issues as they emerge or change.

7.1.2 Dynamic Pressures Affecting Risk Acceptance

7 .1.2.1 lnadequate Flood-Proofing Standard

A majority of rural residents indicated that an inadequate flood-proofing standard

and decision-making process exists in rural regions of the designated flood zone. The

standard for the City of Winnipeg has afforded urban residents with a 11100 year flood

standard (or protection from a flood that has a 0.l4Yo chance of occuring in a given year)

while the province sets the standard in the rural flood zone based on the 1/100 year flood

(or protection from a flood that has a l%o chance of occurring in a given year). The

process involved in setting the standard for the City incorporated a cost-benefit analysis

of three structural solutions and a public participation process. Anecdotal and
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paleoenvironmental research on historic floods in the Red River Basin and modern

hydrologic and hydraulic modeling of the impacts of potentially large floods such as the

1826 event (a 1/300 flood event) were also used inthe decision-making process. Flood

proohng for the rural regions of the Red River Basin, however, was limited to a

traditional cost-benef,rt approach that simply sets the flood-proofing standard two feet

higher than the largest flood experienced, or the 1997 everú.. Incremental adjustments in

the region do not reflect the innovative and adaptive capacities of local communities.

The focus on structural mitigation that occurred in the 1950s and 1960s,

particularly under the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers Control Act of 1960 in the U.S., had

"adopted an intermediate regional flood that approximated the 100-year flood as its

standard for non-structural activities... By the late 1960's government agencies seemed

to be coalescing around the 1O0-year standard as the standard for floodplain

management" (ASFPM Foundation, 2004: p.3). This standard has come under intense

scrutiny in the 21't Century, as there has been no serious attempt to re-evaluate the

standard within the emerging need for vulnerability reduction at the local level.

In 2004 an independent assembly of floodplain management experts in the U.S.

expressed concerns about the adequacy and appropriateness of the |o/o flood standard

(ASFPM Foundation, 2004: p.3). The assembly drew attention to the fact that floods

appear to be either getting bigger or causing more damage than estimated, and were

triggering at least a perceived need for a higher standard in response. Additionally, the

calculated flood depths and extents of floods within the 100-year flood zone have proven

to be inaccurate and signal the needed for a range of diverse local strategies.
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7.1.2.2 Zoning and Relocation

The provincial policy of zoning in the floodplain is not responsive to local

preferences and land-use, and this affects rural councilors' sense ofcontrol over land-use

planning. The 1O0-year flood standard described in the previous section restricts the use

of the most attractive river lots in the rural regions and causes a division among tax-

payers with different perceptions of risk and mitigation needs. Provincial buy-outs and

relocation programs to remove people from high-risk areas of the floodplain also affects

rural municipalities as it marginalizes the rural municipality from future land-use

planning. Zoning and relocations in rural communities are, therefore, rationalized using

provincial perceptions of risk that neglect local values and land development needs.

7 .1 .2.3 Complex Rural lnfrastructure

An inadequate transportation system and complex rural infrastructure affected

local capacity for control and management of smaller floods and extreme weather events.

This increased the dependence of rural municipalities on provincial command and control

and compensation efforts. The inability to coordinate a drainage management plan or

micro-manage floodwaters among rural municipalities affects the ability to keep full

access to communities throughout the year. This aggravated economic hardships and

employment disruptions and the ability to learn to live with floods and accept risk in rural

regions. For catastrophic events, councilors agreed that rural municipalities would not be

capable of responding, as infrastructure would be overwhelmed. There would be a need

for more stringent rules during emergencies alongside an increased reliance on federal
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and provincial control and the use of the military. This raised concerns in the forum about

the potential increase in defiant, underground populations, or a disoriented population,

and the ability to ensure public acceptance of an appropriate risk management response.

7 .1 .2.4 Upstream/Downstream Effects

The cumulative and uncertain nature of upstream and downstream impacts on

rural municipalities is a common factor in the ability of residents and local decision-

makers to cope with risk. Of particular concern to rural municipal councilors was the

range of new impacts in the community from summer flooding and extreme events that

have not been traditionally managed at the local level (e.g. vegetation loss, erosion,

debris). There was considerable evidence that the acceptance of flooding as a natural

event has been hindered by artificial flooding and human-made interventions.

For example, many residents who experienced flooding from ice jamming blamed

inadequate drainage management for pushing melt waters into the river. Changes in the

flood pattern and impacts on property were commonly attributed to emergency road cuts

made by the province and the operation of the floodway. Other structural works in the

floodplain further distracted attention from the naturalness of riverine flooding. The need

for farmers to get floodwaters off of their land in time to plant crops, the recent increase

in pig farms, and a decrease in water quality have further focused attention on drainage

management issues upstream and flood impacts from human-made impediments

downstream. The inability of the provincial government to recognize, mediate,

compensate or even discuss the impacts of artificial flooding with rural governments in

the past has amplified risk perceptions and the ability of the public to accept future risk.
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7.1.3 Unsafe Conditions Affecting Risk Acceptance

Residents who had not yet recovered from the 1997 event and those who reside in

isolated and high-risk regions of the rural basin indicated a range of internal (individual)

and external (regional) factors that affected their ability to cope. The cross-sectional

survey, for example, demonstrated that approximately half of the residents who live on

river lots or rural lands in the designated flood zone had not recovered from past

flooding. Most of these respondents also indicated they do not feel safe from future risk.

The results of the study indicate that variations in perception of vulnerability conform to

urban and rural differences, intra-rural differences based on location and land-type,

perceived ability to recover, and the sense of safety by the resident. These variations

among rural floodplain residents occurred regardless of the rural municipal jurisdiction

and showed indications of Cutter's (2000) hypothesis that "the most vulnerable places do

not always spatially intersect with the most vulnerable populations" (Cutter, 2000 25).

7.1.3.1 Land-type and flood frequency

The results of the survey indicated that the physically high risk river lot residents

were more likely to be affected by impacts to wages and employment relative to those

residents who were not flooded frequently but who had suffered a large emotional toll,

physical impacts to the structure of the house and floodwaters inside the house during the

!997 event This pattern could indicate that the residents on river lots and rural lands

were able to address the physical risk of the event and immediate impacts and stress of

floods, but not the long-term livelihood impacts.
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7 .1 .3.2lnsufficient income

Insufficient income was a common condition that affected the ability of most

residents ability to cope with floodplain risk. The salience of this factor increased

dramatically in the cross-sectional survey as income decreased. Respondents also agreed

that age was a limiting factor, and agreement increased as income decreased. A

significant association between land-type and age proved that age was a common limiting

factor in high-risk areas such as river lots. The large number of retired residents in the

survey further suggest that an aging population could be a factor in coping capacity,

parlicularly if retired residents are restricted by a fixed income.

Residents in the basin were educated and wealthy by global standards but the

finances needed to protect homes to an acceptable standard may still not exist in the rural

region. The root causes and dynamic pressures exerted on rural livelihoods may further

affect the ability to prioritize local risk and designate the disposable income necessary to

mitigate. For example, the federal/provincial cost-sharing and assistance program for

flood proofing in rural communities limited financial assistance for structural protection

to a maximum of the 10O-year flood standard. This means that residents or communities

who wished to flood-proof beyond this standard had to do so on their own.

7.1.3.3 Emotional Toll

Perhaps the most noticeable unsafe condition among the residents interviewed and

surveyed was the degree of emotional stress from past flood events. The level of

emotional stress was highest among residents who had not recovered from past events
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and those who indicated that they did not feel safe, as well as residents who experienced

a high frequency of floods. Residents who were affected by the emotional toll of past

events were more likely to have experienced high impact damages to their homes, forced

evacuations or perceived unfair treatment from disaster financial assistance. The

interviews and the forum indicated that emotional stress was caused by the lack of

involvement in risk management and the marginalization of rural regions'

7.1.3.4lmplications: lnability to Collaborate and Share Risk

The perception that risk is a product of institutional failure affects the acceptance

of natural impacts of living in the floodplain and in dealing with the cooperative and

persistent reality of the recovery process. Rural councilors felt that they were no longer

learning from recent experiences because the focus on past management issues had

turned attention away from the physical problems and towards the problems in

management. This barrier to social learning could affect the ability to provide adequate

succession planning to ensure that the memory of floods and other risks are retained

among generations of floodplain residents. Furthermore, the inability to share a common

understanding and acceptance of risk may lead to inoperable risk management due to

public defiance or inaction during emergencies. This could lead to an uncoordinated

response to, and recovery from, a range of potential hazards.
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Chapter I
Surnmany and Conclusion

The goal of the study was to contribute to the theory of risk and hazards in the

context of the floodplain environment by investigating the case study of the Red River

Basin. The research sought a better conceptualization of social vulnerability in order to

generalize and develop operational tools for anticipatory risk management. Floodplain

residents and communities proved to be very experienced with and knowledgeable about

the objective risks they faced and mitigation measures they needed. However,

anticipatory approaches were limited by existing floodplain and emergency management

decision-making processes that placed a critical reliance on structural mitigation and top-

down emergency response. As a result, socio-economic, psychosocial and policy-related

pressures exist at the local level that could adversely affect the capacity to adapt in the

floodplain.

8.1 Research Objectives and Study Design

There were fow specific objectives of the research. The first was to identify

residual floodplain issues that affect risk acceptance and partnership development among

floodplain stakeholders. Diverse risk perceptions among stakeholders in the floodplain

stemmed from the 7997 experience, as well as a range of other local risk events that were

not addressed in regional floodplain management. Such perceptions affected residents'

behavior and willingness to cooperate with those with conflicting perspectives, thereby

limiting stakeholder communication, and reducing partnership development. For

example, the unclear operating rules and artifîcial flooding that resulted from the Red
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River Floodway and other mitigation structures during the 1997 event continue to affect

residents' perception of flood impacts today. Also, the command and control nature of

management in the past has affected residents' views of who is responsible and

accountable for risk management and decision-making. A lack of trust in government is

evident in rural regions, and may encourage complacency or disobedient and inoperable

behavior in response to future events and management strategies. Floodplain

management must include the risk perceptions of marginalized populations who bear a

disproportionate share of the flood risk in the region.

Residents within the City of Winnipeg, on the other hand, felt that structural

projects were needed and have been unduly delayed since the 1997 event The attenuated

risk perceptions of City residents who enjoy protection from structural measures

dominate decision-making, resulting in provincial decisions based on political and

economic criteria. These influences create the view that residents outside the City of

Winnipeg have no control over risk management, and have amplified risk perceptions.

These issues require mediation for partnerships to develop and anticipatory planning to

occur. Such mediation opportunities, however, rarely exist.

The second objective of the research was to explain the processes of social

vulnerability that affect community capacity to cope with flood risk in the Red River

Basin. Residents and rural municipal decision-makers discussed a number of pressures

that resulted from the institutional arrangements surrounding the management of flood

risk, as well as water resoutces in the floodplain, infrastructure and community

development. Local decision-makers stressed that a lack of power and representation in
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arànge of provincial floodplain policies affected their ability to cope with local risk and

establish long-term plans. Local representatives indicated that the flexibility to plan for

uncerlainty is restricted by short-term provincial policies. For example, drainage

management, flood-proofing programs, financial assistance arrangements, flood

standards and land-use zoning are all administered through centralized governance

structures that do not empower communities to adapt and act to reduce livelihood risk'

The third objective was to assess social vulnerability at the community level. A

general lack of local information, poor communication about rural municipal risk, and

limited citizen involvement and awareness of rural municipal efforts to reduce risk are

key factors that influence household vulnerability. The ability of rural floodplain

residents to recover from past hazards, and feel safe in the floodplain, was a determining

factor in a rural resident's capacity to respond to future risk. Socio-economic conditions,

such as age and household income affected the capacity of rural residents to cope in the

floodplain. Signif,rcant variations in risk perceptions and socio-economic issues existed

between urban and rural communities, between geographical locations in the rural setting

(i.e. private farms, river lots, and rural communities) and among flood frequency

characteristics of communities.

The fourth objective was to develop policy recommendations and community-

based anticipatory plans to reduce social vulnerability. The risk management framework

was able to assist local decision-makers to establish long-term community goals and to

focus on community vulnerability reduction using existing capacity. Risk-based

scenarios presented by regional experts were well received by local decision-makers and
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effective in generating dispositional, cognitive and organizational knowledge of risk

among participants with different degrees of ascribed and non-ascribed knowledge. The

invitation to local representatives to be experts in the identification of local risk and

vulnerability and in the design of local solutions allowed for a high degree of

participation and potential for social learning. The ability to reduce social vulnerability

resulted as local decision-makers drew clear links, or pathways, between risk reduction,

sustainability and community development.

The research objectives were achieved using a mixed methods approach that

combined an Issue Generating Strategy involving key floodplain stakeholders, a cross-

sectional survey of rural floodplain residents, and a community forum. Floodplain

residents and local and regional decision-makers involved in the study were considered

experts in their ability to identiff flood risk and floodplain management issues at the

individual and community levels. Extensive interviews followed by two iterative surveys

with urban and rural floodplain residents, local and regional decision-makets, academics,

non-government organizations and community-based organizations were used to

understand and discuss floodplain management issues stemming from the 1997 flood.

Following the Issue Generating Strategy, a cross-sectional survey of rural floodplain

residents in the designated flood zone was employed to better understand the socio-

economic, political and psychosocial factors of current vulnerability. A one-day

community forum involving local and provincial representatives integrated the social

dimensions of vulnerability in the context of nral municipalities and uncertainty, and

generated anticipatory risk management objectives and strategies.
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8.2 Release Pressure with lntegrated Risk Management

The release of social vulnerability in the floodplain is an essential step if

stakeholders are to develop resilient partnerships. The incorporation of local perspectives

and anticipatory approaches to address risk as a process needs serious institutional

attention and action in the Red River Basin through risk policy and program formulation,

decision-making, and implementation. There is no doubt that integrating social factors in

an anticipatory approach to risk management will be counter-intuitive for local and

regional managers. Long-term planning may be incredibly inconvenient based on the

current short-term development priorities in the basin. However, this study and an

overwhelming number of cases in both hazards mitigation and natural resource

management, indicate that vulnerability is on the rise and anticipatory and adaptive

planning is necessary for socio-ecological resilience (Berkes and Folke, 1998). Growing

uncertainty surrounding climate change impacts and the pressures of development in

rural municipalities further reduce the ability of top-down management to address diverse

needs in the future (GCSI, 2000). Lessons from resilience thinking in resource

management (Folke et al., 2002), however, provide initial policy directions for integrated

risk management through:

. Strengthening the perception of society and nature as interacting and

stimulating development that enhances resilience to uncertainty and surprise

in social and environmental systems.

. Creating arenas for flexible collaboration and management of social and

environmental systems, with open institutions that allow for learning and the

building adaptive capacily .
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Monitoring indicators of gradual change and early warning signals of loss of
resilience to ensure the ability to cope with uncertainty.

. Social learning that builds knowledge into multi-level governance.

Participatory policies can occur with structured scenarios that exercise

adaptive management and implementation.

Figure 8.1 demonstrates broad policy directives that can be integrated into

existing floodplain management to promote the release of pressure through a combination

of anticipatory risk reduction strategies and sustainable planning. The directives enhance

resilience with policies that reduce the exposure of the public and infrastructure to a

range of risks (Step i). The figure incorporates r,rrlnerability assessment and an all-

hazards approach for setting short-term and long-term goals. Climate change, water

resource and flood risk impacts are considered alongside a range of natural and human-

made hazards. This multi-hazards focus (Ferrier and Haque, 2003) promotes diverse

strategies to address uncertainty. It also facilitates acceptable risk management among

stakeholders who manage under diverse conditions and interests (Step 2).

Risk policies must address the barriers to operable risk management that result

from the process of social vulnerability. Step 3 devotes management attention to the

establishment of safe conditions for the most vulnerable populations. The cooperation

and goodwill gained from reducing threatening conditions face by marginalized groups

fosters an acceptable level of risk and enhances mediation, representation and advocacy

initiatives in floodplain management.
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Figure 8.1: The Release Model and Uncertainty

This capacity is needed for ongoing public participation in regional government

and lobbying efforts for structural reforms that release institutional pressures on

politically and economically marginalized populations (Step 4). Accessing information

networks and developing communication, education and advocacy programs to build

social capital can ensure that social equity, political accountability, and economic

security are built in to risk management and sustainable development (Step 5) (Woolcock

and Narayan, 2000). These efforts further enhance trust and transparency in governance

by contributing to aspects of democracy, development and the environment.
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Figure 8.2 applies the framework from Figure 8.1 to provide a broad range of

initiatives and strategies that can release the pressures found in the case of the Red River

Basin. The columns in Figure 8.2 reflect the recommendations of floodplain residents

and local decision-makers to release pressure from root causes, dynamic conditions and

unsafe conditions, but do not provide an exhaustive list. Strategies for this figure were

chosen based on local and regional floodplain efforts. The purpose was to design

strategies that addressed vulnerability and enhanced cross-scale partnerships by releasing

local pressure and through risk acceptance. The focus of risk reduction was, therefore,

based on a livelihood perspective and allowed managers and the public to value a range

of individual, community and regional actions to reduce risk that would otherwise not

have been included in conventional flood risk and floodplain management. A focused

discussion of key initial steps and recoÍrmendations for community and floodplain policy

is provided in Section 8.3.4.

8.3 Conceptual lmplications and Future Research Directions

In addition to the specific research findings summarized in this chapter, the

study's contribution to a conceptual framework of social vulnerability requires

evaluation. This section considers this contribution and suggests recommendations and

several areas where future research will be valuable. Two specific conceptual areas

discussed are: (1) the factors of social vulnerability in the context of developed societies,

and (2) the ability of community-based action to address social vulnerability and enhance

resilience. A discussion of the research implications for floodplain policy formulation
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and planning is then presented, followed by community and regional policy

recommendations.

8.3.1 Social Vulnerab¡l¡ty in Floodplain Management: lmplications

The research integrated a conventional view of vulnerability to flood risk, with an

understanding of vulnerability that has emerged from the climate change community, in

order to highlight the implications of social vulnerability in developed floodplain

societies. An integrated approach drew attention to climate change and uncertain risk

within an established floodplain management regime, and provided a new framework for

local risk reduction that combines the environment, development and society. Managing

for uncertainty and change enables communities and organizations to reduce vulnerability

to known risks and hazards while retaining the capacity to cope and adapt to future risks

that may not be encompassed within the scope of existing institutional arrangements.

The outrage factor demonstrates that risk perceptions and communication are

eroded as residents' views of acceptable risk in the floodplain differ from the

conventional view that is influenced by economic development priorities (i.e. the status

quo). What were once considered natural risks, or 'Acts of God', are now artificial

impacts that are further complicated by intensive floodplain development since the 1950s.

As a result, residents are less likely to accept risks that they believe are human-

induced, and less willing to act to reduce vulnerability under such uncertainty. If

residents are coerced or forced to accept a pre-determined level of risk, and are

marginalized from decision-making, the outrage factor will increase. The sense of risk in
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the basin appears to intensifu when residents and municipal off,rcials are denied support

for increased flood-protection beyond a regional standard or when there is a lower

standard of protection for other members of society who face the same hazard (i.e.

floodway expansion protects urban residents to the 7}}-year flood and rural residents are

protected to the 1O0-year flood only). If there is no choice or if residents perceive there is

no choice, the outrage factor will increase. When emerging impacts are caused by

human-made structures the outrage factor is increased. It is clear that the largest barriers

to community-based action to enhance resilience in the Red River Basin are related to

socio-political conditions, and inability to control the external management factors

caused by centralized floodplain management.

For example, ice jamming is a natural effect of the Red River as it flows north

into colder regions of the basin in the early spring. However, rural residents to the north

of Winnipeg identified that the floodway outlet caused an increase in ice jamming due to

unnatural flows. Residents in the south indicated that obstructions from roads and dikes

as well as increased drainage problems exacerbate ice jamming. Provincial offlrcials,

however, do not necessarily agree that these impacts are caused by the floodway. As a

result of the perceived uncertainty caused by human-made influences outside the

management control of rural municipalities, residents and local decision-makers may

develop dread towards risks that may have once been accepted as naturally occurring in

the floodplain.

Many of the risks that residents and municipal officials identified as uncertain

appeared exotic compared to the hazards that residents had dealt with in the past. There
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were many experiences from the 1997 event in particular that caused it to be a positive

experience for the majority of residents protected in communities compared to rural

residents who considered the event not memorable. The animosity of many south rural

residents regarding forced evacuation during the 1997 flood still lingers a decade after the

event and was reflected in the interviews, surveys and community forum. Residents and

municipal officials alike expressed their uncertainty about coping with future hazards

under the current centralized control of risk management.

8.3.2 Gommunity-Based Risk Management: lmplications

The methodology sought to contribute to participatory action research in

floodplain management by providing a role for communities and citizens of the Red

River Basin to be experts in defining local risk and assessing vulnerability. The action

research encouraged citizen empowerment and uncovered social capital for the

development of operational tools for anticipatory risk reduction and planning. This

contribution may lead to improvements in planning and communication linkages (to raise

public awareness and mobilize action), bottom-up activity (experience, involvement, and

application) and stakeholder partnerships to address gaps in floodplain management. The

methodology, therefore, provided an aggressive involvement and action planning

strategy. It provided a strong empirical background that supported the existence and

impacts of social vulnerability in the floodplain environment.

The research found that public access in development policy and emergency

management policies are linked, and that risk communication is a strong influence on the

public's outrage and its acceptance of risk. For example, early in the research design it
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was found that a lack of understanding was present among residents regarding the

scientifîc nature of probability and flood magnitude and their meanings for emergency

management. Since the 1997 flood, communication barriers between residents, rural

municipal officials and provincial officials have developed. Conflicting information

developed about the use of the floodway and the impacts of artificial flooding. Residents

indicated that they would rely more on rural municipal information than provincial

information, but the local information was not readily available for communities and

individual properties. Response procedures are not well understood by residents, and as a

result, communicated messages are delivered but the meanings are not transmitted

effectively to coordinate mitigation. These ongoing communication issues could be

compounded during a flood event, and a great deal of uncertainty could result from a lack

of communication. Furthermore, a lack of communication over the long-term could

increase as rural municipalities with conflicting issues do not have the opportunity to

resolve them or even communicate them to provincial decision-makers.

The results of the study indicate that the outrage factor has increased for many

rural residents and officials in the southern Red River Basin. It can be assumed that the

higher the outrage factor, the less communication and cooperation will occlr.

Institutional experts, for example, can often remain calm and polite during public

interactions and consultation whereas residents are motivated by a combination of

passion and emotion and are personally involved in risk-taking (Wondolleck et al., 1996).

As disputes between locals and experts increase, stakeholders may begin to dig their

heels further into their technical and non-technical arguments and widen the gap in
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understanding real threats in the floodplain. Communication breakdown from the outrage

factor could further increase as technical experts become frustrated by the inability to

maintain communications with locals based solely on scientific facts. In return the

layperson becomes more outraged by the inability of the technical person to see the larger

picture, encompassing real life experiences with the risk. As the outrage increases,

technical dispassion overtakes the compassion necessary to achieve common ground and

to truly discuss problems and potential solutions (e.g. effective communication and

understanding of shared risk).

During the interviews and forum a few participants south of the City indicated

that their future behavior would be less accommodating and even disobedient if faced

with another forced evacuation and command and control management. Local off,rcials

identified that if future flood events increased in magnitude, they feared a larger

underground and disoriented population would result from a lack of trust and

communication. This may be a result of what Smith (1993) specified as a social response

to conflicts that occur when multiple stakeholders are forced into pre-determined

management strategies. Cognitive conflicts, value conflicts, and behavioral conflicts will

continue to go unnoticed in regional floodplain management, and will not be recognized

as factors of risk within the dominant view. However, it is the cognitive, value and

behavioral aspects of society that may be the most critical to climate change adaptation.

Incorporating these social dimensions into management may therefore provide a greater

reduction in risk by reducing conflict and enhancing adaptive behavior for cooperation

and operable risk management.
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8.3.3 Directions for Future Research

This study generated strategies that can be employed by local governments to

increase communication and political representation in floodplain management, and

provided a foundation for understanding social vulnerability in developed societies.

Future research employing mediation techniques to address conflict, and incorporating

results-based management in partnership development, is particularly relevant to address

social vulnerability in developed floodplain societies. Research that works to measure

the effectiveness of risk reduction partnerships over time, and under changing risk, can

enhance stakeholder representation and the effectiveness of non-government initiatives.

Informal linkages are critical to achieving goals in the floodplain, but are not often

evaluated to increase their effectiveness. Involving the media in partnerships to improve

the dissemination of technical and non-technical information, and to communicate the

roles and responsibilities of communities, should be explored.

This study identified vulnerable conditions using the public's perception of the

local and regional conditions that impact them. There is now a need to integrate socio-

economic data with this perceptual research to monitor social trends in relation to the

capacity to adapt. This statistical foundation can also be integrated with the wealth of

environmental data that is available through online Geographic Information Systems to

spatially represent vulnerability in relation to a range of physical hazards. G.I.S. research

using socio-economic indicators of vulnerability from the population census has been

used in coastal communities.
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Research to incorporate broad social standards into flood risk assessment is also

needed to improve, or replace the rhetoric of economic cost-benefit analysis. If social

standards are too broad for the scope of conventional forms of risk management, action

research and social learning is fuither required to educate all levels of government about

the social dimensions of risk. For example, in addition to providing a risk management

framework for community-level decision-makers, a framework to train professionals in

the use of socio-economic trends and climate change scenarios can help spread the

awareness that risk management is linked to all aspects of development and livelihoods.

Case-study research on the success of integrating risk management priorities into

individual sectors in society and development could provide further lessons about the

financial and social capacity required to sustain such efforts. Furthermore, research that

can economically quantify the effectiveness of social vulnerability reduction among

individuals, and the public and private sector, would certainly increase the practicality of

social standards.

In the Red River Basin particularly, ongoing participatory action research

involving residents and decision-makers is still required to build a discourse about risk

management priorities in uncertainty. There is still a need to sensitize managers and the

public to impending changes in the floodplain, and to the importance of regarding social

vulnerability as a threat. Real policy changes may not occur until a public discourse

towards a safety culture is communicated, or evidence that local efforts are being pwsued

despite provincial support.
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8.3.4 lmplications for Policy, Planning and Management

The role of central government in a decentralized risk management framework is

one of support for diverse risk reduction and information and communication strategies.

For this reason, the hard reality of sustainable development is that anticipatory action

must be rcalized at the local level where the implementation of programs is dependent

upon the public's acceptance of risk.

8.3.4.1 Rural Municipal Planning

Local government officials and residents in the study indicated that vulnerability

in rural municipalities primarily exists from a range of livelihood factors and the general

inability to be involved in risk and social and environmental development policy. It was

clear from the forum that rural municipalities have tenuous resource support and capacity

issues that further restrict their ability to cope with a growing number of local risk and

development issues. For example, rural municipal officials in the study agreed that

catastrophic flooding was a primary contributor to their sense of risk but that an

acceptable level of risk in rural areas would best be achieved by planning for a broader

range of risk management objectives and strategies. The following implications for

community-based action are identified:

1. The risk management framework used in this study was a feasible and cost

effective method to assess risk and vulnerability. Despite the uncertainty

involved in risk scenarios, councilors were able to conceptualize vulnerability to a

range of hazards and conditions and better understand how anticipatory risk
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management can increase resilience. The framework can be as simple as a

mediated set of forums for rural decision-makers to understand management

priorities, or can be more sophisticated by collecting public input for an

acceptable approach to risk management.

2. It was clear from climate change models of the prairie region, as well as the vlews

of rural municipal stakeholders, that water quality and quantity are the most

important issues facing communities. Rural municipal conservation strategies can

protect and conserve available water and increase supply through costing

programs and water infrastructure that builds on sustainability principles and

reduces vulnerability pathways. Integrating resource management and risk

reduction at the local level can further provide a framework that links

management efforts to enhanced resilience.

3. A communication plan is required among individual rural municipalities in the

Red River Basin. The focus of the plan should be on informing stakeholders of

the progress and efforts in risk management and ensuring that media

interpretations of rural municipal risk avoid sensationalism and provide relevant

local information. A communication plan cannot replace existing emergency

warning and response systems. Instead, they can provide a platform for the

development of local and regional communication links and rural partnerships

during ongoing mitigation and sustainable development. The way in which a
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rural municipality conveys information during an emergency is a product of the

effectiveness of ongoing communication through daily networks in the

community and region. A communication plan provides continuity to all phases of

the response and recovery process and improves the accuracy and efficiency of

information transfer to all stakeholders whether they are internal or external

communications.

4. Partnership development is a critical first step that can be taken to bridge scales of

management starting from the local level. Rural municipalities should support

community-based organizations (CBOs) that strengthen the local community's

ability to partner with the province. Rural councilors in the study felt that the

establishment of a multi-municipal agreement on floodplain issues in the

designated flood zone could create partnerships that can lobby for social and

environmental policies in the Red River Basin. Establishing priorities for

upstream and downstream management appears to be critical for addressing

drainage impacts and the micro-management of floodwaters through individual,

municipal, and provincial networks. Involvement in a wide range of water

resource and flood issues in the region provides alternative forums to interact with

basin stakeholders and discuss rural issues and interests. A multiple-municipal

agreement could seek support from the Association of Manitoba Municipalities

(AMM) and the Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) to further enhance

local representation in the region.
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8.3.4.2 Floodplain Policy

Nicklas Luhmann (2005) suggested that the 20th Century be referred to as the

century of risk in which the primary dilemma will be how and against whom risk is

distributed. Managing for an acceptable level of risk provides a relevant first step

towards the incorporation of social dimensions in floodplain management. Further, it

benefits risk reduction through greater cooperation, input and knowledge from those who

must bear the risk. Managing for an acceptable level of risk is intended to resolve

specific issues of conflict within the existing management structure and to provide

preliminary involvement mechanisms to initiate anticipatory planning at the community

level. The following implications for public policy formulation are identified:

1. A mediation component of the risk management process is necessary to achieve

an acceptable level of risk. In order to ensure that a motivated effort towards

more integrated and anticipatory forms of risk management is present, pre-

existing issues and unresolved development disputes must be addressed. Each

stage of the vulnerability reduction process provides opportunities to enhance risk

sharing and re-connect networks that were damaged from past issues and

perceptions. Mediation allows for an understanding of the interaction of human

and natural systems as they impact local communities. It can direct attention

towards unsafe conditions that are marginalized in regional management and

uncover issues that affect residents' acceptance of risk and ability to cope.

Mediation establishes a process to increase government accountability and release

long-standing pressures that inhibit local and regional integration. Discussing
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root causes allows stakeholders to understand the long-term benefits of planning

and accept a certain degree of risk as 'uncontrollable' at the local level (i.e. living

with some risk; risk-taking).

2. Although consensus can assist a regional approach to decision-making,

populations in the Red River Basin are composed of a diverse range of socio-

economic and cultural groups. Governments must make an effort to participate in

conflict resolution efforts that have resulted from the 1997 flood event and they

must establish an understanding of the socio-economic and cultural differences

and preferences for community mitigation. Laska and Wetmore (2000), for

example, proposed the formation of a regional flood-proofing committee

composed of cross-scale stakeholders who can develop standards, exchange

information, and discuss effective mitigation techniques. Flood information can

be disseminated through open houses and disaster application centres that provide

homeowners with options for flood proofing and information on the appropriate

techniques given various floodplain conditions.

3. The development of broad standards for the social costs of flooding can provide

an assessment of the impacts of institutional risk management decisions on local

communities and may provide evidence that social and development spending can

reduce risk. For example, understanding how policy and power structures,

resource allocation and social and environmental decision-making affects
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vulnerable groups or marginalized communities may point to logical alterations ln

risk management, community planning and the management of natural resources.

These social costs can be generated and standardized using the understanding of

risk and vulnerability gained through the mediation of past issues.

4. Accounting for the social costs in risk management that accrue from emotional

stress, the inability for some groups to recover and cope, political-economic

marginalization, and the costs of disobedient, complacent or dependent members

of society may affect risk reduction priorities. These social costs are cumulative

and affect the public's acceptance of risk management and its motivation to be

involved in local and provincial resource and development issues. The

implications of these social costs are not weighed against the cost-benefit

assessments that continually justify structural measures and produce dollar values

for the prevention of past impacts. Accounting for the social costs of risk and risk

management allows managers to recognize and include how each community

operates and contributes to the province.

5. Partnerships should be supported with resources and opportunities to link local

community groups with provincial orgarÅzations and NGOs. More time and long-

term consideration is required to build a commitment and trust for effective

partnership development. This may require addressing flood risk management

alongside community development and other water quality and quantity issues in
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the floodplain. A more comprehensive approach to partnerships that integrates

disaster risk management with natural resource management and community

planning under a rural development approach can raise the profile of risk

management. Providing a framework to evaluate the success and contributions of

partnerships in reaching management goals through results-based management of

formal and informal networks can elicit recommendations and future directions.

This process can strengthen and adapt partnerships under changing conditions and

emerging risks.

6. Rural communities are not accessing the information media provided to them by

central governments. The discourse used at the provincial level is also not

meaningful at the local level. Local information collection and dissemination is

needed to improve the understanding of messages throughout the region and to

provide a mediated understanding of the vulnerable conditions in the floodplain.

Empowering communities by utilizing their local knowledge and defining risk

within a local understanding enhances socio-ecological networks and aligns risk

perceptions towards an acceptable risk. In addition, providing support for

decisions, local and regional data collection and analysis provides yet another

means to reduce the social amplification of risk through the interaction of

stakeholders in the decision-making process. Improving the transmission of

intended meanings through ongoing and more frequent stakeholder contact can
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contribute to the development of information and communication networks that

enhance social leaning.

7. Participatory management that provides an opportunity for individual

communities to identify floodplain risks, and that inquires about a range of local

conditions and issues, may provide benefits to the local public that traditional

cost-benefit management does not. Participatory action research presents a viable

method for promoting social change through orgarizational learning that links

stakeholder participation, social action, and knowledge generation in risk

management and development planning (Whyte, 1989). Community forums that

connect rural stakeholders with floodplain managers and land-use planners under

scenarios of climate change and uncertainty proved to be a worthwhile exercise at

the local level in this study.

8. Local-level risk managers in the U.S. are turning towards more accurate

techniques that add locally-driven margins of error and to non-structural solutions

to address the risk gap caused from relying on an out-dated 100-year flood

standard (ASFPM Action Fund, 2004). The province of Manitoba has enhanced

its geospatial technology through airborne LIDAR mapping and the MIKE 11

hydraulic model but these high-tech improvements have not been translated into

social capacity or municipal planning due to the network barriers highlighted in

this research. The availability and resolution of these data question the need to
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rely on a designated flood zone based on standards that were derived from

techniques used 30 years ago. Local-level data that are available provide the

ability to generate site-specific standards that would make a regional standard

obsolete. These efforts would also secure local-regional integration through the

establishment of standards that can be applied to multiple natural and human-

made hazards and multi-risk zones. Revisiting the standard provides a practical

forum to discuss and align perceptions of risk and improves local-regional

information, communication and learning.

8.3.5 Social Learning Through lntegrated Risk Management

Figure 8.3 is a framework that illustrates how social learning can be achieved

through vulnerability reduction and the development of sustainable planning initiatives at

the community level. The centre of the figure emphasizes a decentralized and

community-based assessment of public risk perceptions that establishes priorities for

vulnerability assessment and planning. The social learning circle represents an adaptive

management approach requiring trial and error strategies, and providing a certain degree

of repetition in activities to ensure that stakeholders are involved. In other words,

management improves as the community learns from its mistakes and seeks opportunities

in diverse stakeholders and management contexts. The ability to admit mistakes and

apply contingency plans requires trust between actors who may implement strategies that

may not be successful in a quantitative sense.
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Community Capacity is

enhanced through planning
and social learning

Regionat Partrerships in
Floodplain management

share information and
planning strategies

Figure 8.3: Conceptual Framework for Community-Based Risk Management
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The inner circle of the figure (light grey in colour) is the focus for action and

illustrates that communities must identify local risks and assess vulnerable conditions

based on community knowledge, values and perceptions. Planning and development are

integrated with local preferences for risk mitigation. Community capacity is enhanced as

the community communicates and cooperates to reduce local risks, and provides

information to regional networks. Local level processes may not be capable of providing

detailed outputs for decision-making. In such cases the priority of management is to

encourage trust and shared risk through social learning, adaptive planning and strong

communication links with regional partners.

The middle circle of the figure (medium grey in colour) represents the region of

communities that are governed by provincial floodplain management authorities. This

level of management should focus on the development of partnerships with communities

and assist in comparing and contrasting local risk and risk management strategies.

Floodplain management partnerships can provide support and resources to natural

resources, community planning and risk management at the community level.

Partnerships can identifu community vulnerability through public involvement of local

knowledge and information (i.e. regional lobby efforts). Agreements between rural

communities further promotes regional needs and increases representation in provincial

decision-making.

Finally, the outer circle of the figure (dark grey in colour) represents the broad

institutional arrangements that support a diverse range of water resources issues through

an integrated water resource management approach. Provincial and federal authorities,
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for example, can provide a forum to mediate a range of issues among diverse

communities in the floodplain and elsewhere. This scale of management may also be

better equipped to address regional development issues that weaken the social fabric of

communities and their ability to cope with environmental, social and economic issues.

Public involvement and incentives for risk mitigation and partnerships in the floodplain

can further encourage a bottom-up approach from this level of action.

Communities must now be proactive to increase their individual capacities and

access their regional networks. Social learning opportunities exist through the

identification of the root causes of vulnerability, and assist communities to re-position

themselves to raise public concerns more effectively with political representatives. In

return, regional authorities can support community-driven efforts to reduce risk through

partnerships, engage communities in the mediation of conflict, and participate fully in

decision-making regarding resource management and development. This can be

achieved with policy fhat supports engaging communities, building capacity among

stakeholders, and developing other cross-scale linkages to enhance social capital.

Figure 8.4 illustrates the need to integrate sustainable initiatives and vulnerability

reduction within community goals and capacities to provide adaptive solutions in a

region. Providing a climate change context, or a multi-risk context to community

planning, provides an opportunity to expand risk perceptions beyond catastrophic risk

events, and to re-define risk management from a community health and development

perspective.
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Figure 8.4: Regional Capacity to Address Community Health and Risk

With a greater freedom to plan for a number of livelihood factors that are at the

root of community health and wlnerability, citizens are empowered to generate new

opportunities, social capital and resources for anticipatory planning. The short-term and

iong-term needs of reducing vulnerability mean that risk mitigation is a continual

planning process that encourages vigilance in preparing for uncertainty. Addressing

socio-political dimensions of vulnerability in floodplain management, therefore, requires

that individuals and communities increase their representation in decision-making.
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Management themes based on mitigating and living with risk in the Red River

Basin can be enhanced through an extended view of risk that promotes a culture of

community health and safety. Community health and safety is not just about living with

risk as it includes an assertive effort to tackle a broad range of risks and hazards and

ensure that the most vulnerable conditions in society are addressed. Stakeholders that can

contribute to community health and safety must unite and persevere to understand what

impacts them and to take common action. The concept of culture, however, means that

conflict and change are natural components of risk and vulnerability reduction. Distinct

consideration must be devoted to engaging stakeholders, particularly the most vulnerable,

in political representation to ensure that they can access support during stressful times.

Mediation and inclusion is a priority for risk management to reach groups marginalized

from the mainstream political-economic systems and who are less likely to engage in

learning and action.
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G lossary

Adaptive Capacity - Adaptation is a purposeful and ongoing response, rather than a

single response, and is a shared responsibility that requires a framework of shared
governance.

Anticipatory Planning - Pre-emptive and robust planning attention to the root causes of
unfavorable conditions, focusing on the big picture of social and development problems
for example.

Coping Capacity - Mechanism to deal with, or resist hazards and plan to overcome
them; Coping capacity is defined in the disaster community as the means by which
people or organizations use available resources and abilities to face adverse consequences

that could lead to a disaster (LINISDR, 2004).

Command and Control Floodplain Management - A hierarchically structured exercise
of authority and direction by properly designated agencies that provide roles and

responsibilities to attached departments for the accomplishment of set goals and policy.

Critical Mass - The term critical mass is used to refer generally to the minimum amount
of something; a minimum population or development level needed to sustain the
community, or community action.

Cross-scale Linkages / Interaction - Cross-scale linkages are dynamic interactions that
exist among emergent institutions at the local, national, and international levels.

Exposure - the existence of a hazard to people or a region that is mainly a product of
physical location. Exposure describes the hazardous characteristics of a surrounding
environment, both natural and man-made.

Frequency - The ratio of the number of times an event occurs. Events are often
categorized by their magnitude or impact, and frequency is calculated according to these

categories.

Hazard - a possible source of danger: a flood hazard; To expose to danger or harm: toxic
storage. A situation with a potential for causing harm, in terms of human injwy, damage

to health, property, the environment, and other things of value, or some combination of
these.

Institutional Arrangements - the formal and informal organizations and functions that
structure management interaction.
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Integrated Risk Management - The consideration of risk at all levels of government

and stakeholder organization, from the strategic to the day-to-day happenings of the
public and private sectors. Integrating risk management into community-based planning
means adopting a risk-based framework and using risk management tools to plan reduce

risk internally, and improve management through adaptive learning.

Inundation - Whereas flooding events occur over the physical environment and are

measured in peak discharge, inundation denotes the human impacts of flooding and

measures loss potential.

Magnitude - Denotes the physical impact of a hazard Magnitude, however, does not
imply intensity, which denotes the impacts of a hazard on humans (Burton et al., 1993).

Mitigation - Purposeful actions or adjustments to reduce risk and vulnerability; to cause

to become less harsh, hostile; severe or painful; to moderate or secondarily, to carry out
sustained action to reduce the risk to life, property and the environment from disasters of
all types.

Probability - The likelihood that a given event will occur; The quality or condition of
being probable; likelihood.

Public Outrage - The "outrage factors" are intrinsic parts of what we mean by risk rather
than distortions in the public's perception of risk. Outrage explains why people worry
more about some risk over others, and the management of risk over others.

Resilience - The ability to maintain a system (ecosystem; community) and to recover
after an impact. Resilience is a measure of the rate of recovery from a stressful
experience, reflecting social capacity to absorb and recover from the occurrence of
hazardous events (Hewitt, 1997).

Resilient Community - Community that takes intentional action to enhance the personal
and collective capacity of its citizens and institutions to respond to, and influence the
cause of social and economic change (Centre for Community Enterprise, 2000: p. 5).

Resistance - The ability to absorb impacts below thresholds in order to maintain
functioning. Resistance can also reflect economic, psychological and physical health and

their systems of maintenance (Pelling, 2003).

Risk - A combination of the probability and magnitude of a hazard, and the exposure of
humans to that hazard from vulnerability.
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R.isk Communication - Risk communication is any purposeful exchange of info about

health or environmental risks between interested parties. It is the act of conveying or
transmitting information to parties about levels of health and environmental risk; the

significance or meaning of health and environmental risk, decision; actions or policies
aimed at managing or controlling health or environmental risks; government agencies,

corporations and industry groups, unions, the media, scientists, professional

organizations, public interest groups and individual citizens (Covello et al., 2004: p. 6).

Risk Transference - The risk passed on to future generations from current development
and planning that ignores real risk and increases long-term vulnerability.

Social Amplifïcation of Risk - Occurs when the secondary influences of risk
perceptions (values, beliefs, subjective or intuitive knowledge, media) can function as

filters in the diffusion of information and have the potential to distort risk communication
and perception (Kasperson et al., 1988).

SociaVCommunity Capacity - A measure of the human or community ability to respond

or mitigate; the power to learn or retain knowledge; mental ability.

Social Capitat - The attitude, spirit and willingness of people to engage in collective,
civic activities. Over time, social capital builds what may be termed as social
infrastructure, a key item discussed in the Strategic Social Plan.

Social Learning - Learning that occurs as a function of observing, retaining and
replicating behavior observed in others.

Vulnerability - The susceptibility to physical or emotional injury; can result from the
magnitude of an event, or the human and social characteristics or conditions in a

population. Vulnerability can be comprised of three components: exposure, resistance

and resilience (Pelling, 2003).
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*e þ¡{;\biITCB:\ Natural Resources lnstitute

303 - 70 Dysart Road

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone: (204) 47 4 -837 3

Fax (204) 261-0038

To: Residents of the Rural Municipality of

February 23,2003

Dear Sir or Madame,

I am a team member of a research project entitled the Flood Research Partnership: Promoting

Stakeholders' Participation in Sustainable Floodplain Management in the Red River Basin and a

Master's student at the Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba. The primary purpose

of our research project is to explore the nature of flood-risk perception at the individual, community
and institutional levels and the factors affecting risk communication among stakeholders.

We are looking to survey rural Manitoba residents who have past experience with floodplain

management issues, i.e. fought rhe 1997 or previous floods. We would like to invite an adult
member of your household to participate, as a respondent, in the interview and surveys of this

research project. With your generous assistance our research team will gain valuable insights into
perceptions of floodplain management from a rural Manitoba perspective. Your participation is

voluntary and greatly appreciated.

Our research will involve one personal (face-to-face) interview and two written responses to mail-
out questionnaires. The approximate time commitment for you will consist of one hour for the

face-to-face interview and one hour for each ofthe written responses to the surveys (for a total of
three hours). This three-hour commitment will be spread out over a three-month period. As a
token of our gratitude for your participation, we will provide you with a cheque for $50.00 upon

completion of all three parts of the study. All of the information that you provide will be kept in
strict confidence and only aggregate (grouped) data will be utilized. Your name and information
that you provide will remain anonymous and confidential.

If you are interested and would be willing to participate in our study we would appreciate that
you call us to confirm your interest and we will return your call as soon as possible. We would
linOty ask that those who choose to contact us do so before August 7th,2003 so that we can begin

arranging interviews. Please call and leave a message including your appropriate contact

information for Mike Olczyk, Graduate Researcher, Natural Resources Institute, University of
Manitoba aT 47 4-8954 and I will contact you as soon as possible.

Thank you for taking the time to consider our request; I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Michael Olczyk And Emdad Haque
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February 12,2003

Dear City of Winnipeg Resident,

Vy'e are team members of a research project entitled the Flood Research Partnership: Promoting

Stakeholders' Participation in Sustainable Floodplain Management in the Red River Basin and

Master's students at the Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba. The purpose of our

research project is three fold: 1) to explore the nature of flood-risk perception at individual,
community and institutional levels, 2) to determine the nature and factors of risk communication

among stakeholders and other factors that affect communication pertaining to floodplain
management issues, and 3) to explore the role of partnerships between communities and

institutions in sustainable floodplain management.

We are looking to survey City of Winnipeg residents who have past experience with floodplain
management issues, i.e. fought the 1997 or previous floods. We would like to invite the head of
your household to participate, as a respondent, in the interview and surveys of this research

project. V/ith your generous assistance our research team will gain valuable insights into
perceptions of floodplain management from a City of Winnipeg perspective. Your participation

is voluntary and greatly appreciated.

Our research will involve one personal (face-to-face) interview and three written responses to

mail-out questionnaires. The approximate time commitment for you will consist of one hour for
the face-to-face interview and one hour for each of the written responses to the surveys (for a

total of four hours). This four-hour commitment will be spread out over a four-month period. As

a token of our gratitude for your participation, we will provide you with a cheque for $50.00 upon

completion of all four parts of the study. All of the information that you provide will be kept in

strict confidence and only aggregate (grouped) data will be utilized. Your name and information

that you provide will remain anonymous and confidential'

Please submit the enclosed card indicating your willingness to participate in the study by April
30, 2003. On the enclosed card be sure to check the appropriate box, frll out the appropriate

contact information, and use the self-addressed, postage paid envelope to return the card. If you

have any questions please leave a message for Mike Olczyk and Nancy Powell, Graduate

Researchers, Natural Resources Institute, University of Manitoba al 47 4-8954 and we will contact
you as soon as possible. Thank you for taking the time to consider our request; we look forward
to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Mike Olczyk and Emdad Haque

303 - 70 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone : (204) 47 4 -837 3

Fax (204) 261-0038
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303 - 70 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone: (204) 4'Ì 4 -83'7 3

Fax (204) 26 I -003 8
Natural Resources lnstitute

February 12,2003

Dear Head of Institution,

The Red River in Manitoba continues to present several challenges in effective sustainable

floodplain management practices. A research project entitled Flood Research Paftnership (FRP):

Promoting Stakeholders' Pafticipation in Sustainable Floodplain Management is being sponsored

by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) (through a 3 year

Community-University Research Alliance (CURA) grant). As one of the components of this

research, the Natural Resources Institute at the University of Manitoba is conducting research to

enhance the understanding of flood risk, its perception by communities, and communication

among floodplain stakeholders. The study involves researching three target groups: floodplain
residents, non-floodplain residents, and institutional representatives.

The objectives of the study are: l) to assess the nature of flood risk perception at individual,
community and institutional levels, 2) to determine the nature and factors of risk communication
among stakeholders and other factors that affect communication pertaining to floodplain
management issues, and 3) to explore the role of partnerships between and among communities

and institutions in sustainable floodplain management. V/e would like to invite your institution to

be a participant in our research on sustainable floodplain management. With assistance from your

institution, our research team will gain valuable institutional insights. Our research will involve

one face-to-face interview and three written responses to mail-out questionnaires with a

representative from your institution. The time commitment will consist of one hour for the face-

to-face interviews and one hour for each written response to the mail-out questionnaires, for a

total of approximately four hours. This four-hour time commitment will be spread out over a

four-month period.

We request that you nominate one representative from your institution to represent your

organization and to participate in the interview and surveys of this research. Please select and

forward the name and contact information of the representative to us at your earliest convenience.

Participation of your organization/institution is voluntary. All information lhaf your

representative provides will be keep in strict confidence and only aggregate data will be utilized.

Your organization's name and information provided will remain anonymous and confidential.

If you have any questions, please leave a message for Mike Olcryk and Nancy Powell, Graduate

Researchers, Natural Resources Institute (204) 474-8954, or Dr. C. Emdad Haque, Director,

Natural Resources Institute (204) 474-6395.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

Michael Olczyk and C. Emdad Haque
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INFORMED CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN THE STUDY

This consent form, a copy of which will be left with you for your records and reference, is only part of the

processofinformedconsent. Itshouldgiveyouthebasicideaofwhattheresearchisaboutandwhatyour
participation will involve. If you would like more detail about something mentioned here, or information

not inóluded here, you should feel free to ask. Please take the time to read this carefully and to understand

any accompanying information.

The purpose of our research is to enhance the understanding of community processes and betfer

communication among floodplain stakeholders. We want to explore these issues through interviews with

community members. The objectives of the study are to: 1) assess the nature of flood risk perception at

individual and community levels, 2) determine the nature and factors of risk communication among the

stakeholders and other factors affecting communication dealing with various floodplain management

issues, and 3) explore the role of parlnership development in sustainable floodplain management. The

research is a component of a larger project titled the Flood Research Partnership: Promoting Stakeholders'

Participation in Sustainable Floodplain Management in the Red River Basin and is funded by the Social

Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC) through a 3-year Community-University Research

Alliance (CURA) grant. The FRP project involves researches from various institutions working together in

partnership with communities to develop best practices for sustainable floodplain management.

The research will require an initial approximately one-hour interview that will be followed by three

subsequent mail-out questionnaires, each requiring approximately one hour for completion. The research

will explore issues relating to your experience, perception, knowledge and decision-making involvement

with past floods and associated floodplain resources. The content will cover a wide range of topics

including public policy implications, emergency management, and future flood preparation and response.

You are under no obligation to participate in the interviews. If you choose to participate please feel free to

discuss your opinions open and freely. You can, at any time, end the interview or refuse to answer

individual questions. In the event that you do not wish to answer a specific question, simply respond 'no

comment'. To ensure accurate representation of your responses a tape recording device will be utilized

during the interview. You are under no obligation to be recorded and may refuse. Your responses will be

held in shict confidence and the results of the study will be aggregated (grouped) with no reference made to

specificparticipants. Itisourdesirethatyou,theparticipantofthestudy,beinformedofourfindings. If
you would like a summary of the survey findings please inform the interviewer and they will record your

name and mailing address so we can mail the summary to you. Upon completing of all four components of
the study, you will receive a monetary sum as compensation for your participation.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the information

regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject. In no way does this

waive your legal rights nor release the researchers, sponsors, or involved institutions from their legal and

professional responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from the study at any time, and/or refrain from

answering any questions you prefer to omit, without prejudice or conseque3nce. Your continued

participation should be as informed as your initial consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarification or

new information throughout your participation.

Michael Olczyk, Graduate Researcher, Natural Resources Institute (204-474-8954), or Dr. Emdad Haque,

Director, N atural Resources Institute (20 4 -47 4 -639 5).

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board (JFRED) of the University of
Manitoba. If you have any concerns or complaints about this project you may contact any of the above

named persons or the Human Ethics Secretariat at 474-7122. A copy of this consent for has been given to

you to keep for your records and reference.

Signature of the Respondent

Signature of the Interviewer

Date

Date
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IGS SEMI-STRUCTURED INTERVIBW QUESTIONS

INTRODUCTION AND STUDY CONTEXT

(Purpose is to describe the validity of the study and need for the individuals
participation in the study. We want to ensure their commitment to remain involved in

the survey to completion).

Will you be interested and be able to commit the time necessary to complete
participation in this study? The f,rst component will consist of answering this face-

to-face interview for idea generation and will be followed by a more structured three

round mail-out or web-based survey.

A. RISK PERCEPTION

(Purpose is to determine the issues surrounding individual perceptions of flood risk).

41. How do you feel and/or perceive the risk of flooding that would affect you or the

community you are concerned with? Le. do you see yourself and your property and/or

the community at risk from flooding?

B. RISK COMMUNICATION

(Purpose is to identifu the issues regarding communication of information).

81. What issues do you see as relevant in regards to information and communication
concerning floods, especially for mitigation and preparedness in future floods?

C. PARTNERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

(Purpose is to determine the issues about partnership development in regards to

individual and institutional responsibilities).

C1. What do you see as the pertinent issues around individual and institutional
responsibility and partnership development?

D. GOVERNMENT POLICIES

(Purpose is to identify the issues that relate to government policies, i.e. floodway
expansion or the water strategy plan).

Dl. What do you see as the current issues and concerns regarding governmental

policy for preparedness and mitigation?
IGS Iterative Surveys
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303 - 70 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone: (204) 47 4 -83'7 3

Fax (204) 26 1 -003 I
lrlatural Resources lnstitute

November 27,2003

Dear Flood Research Partnership Survey Participant:

On behalf of the Natural Resources Institute, Faculty of Environment, we thank you very much

for agreeing to be a participant in our survey (Community-University Research Alliance (CURA)

- Flood Research Partnership (FRP): Promoting Stakeholders' Participation in Sustainable

Floodplain Management in the Red River Basin). We understand that your time is valuable and

often constrained. Your participation and contribution to this research is vital to the understanding

of the complexity of flood risk assessment and management as well as the future of our Province.

As a follow-up of our face-to-face interviews with you in the summer, we are including the first
of the two questionnaires that we had discussed. The questions included in the enclosed

questionnaire reflect group or collective concerns or issues, and do not reflect individual
views and opinions.

The enclosed questionnaire is the second part of three parts. You have already participated in part

1 and you will receive $50 after completing the part 3 questionnaire, which will be mailed to you

February 2004.

Your responses will be grouped together with those of other pafticipants. A1l of the information
that you provide will be kept strictly confidential and no reference will be made to you
individually.

If you have any problems understanding the questions or if you have any other concerns

regarding the survey or the questions, please contact Mike Olczyk or Rob Stewart at the Natural
Resources Institute al 47 4-9455 and/or please leave a message.

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board (JFREB) of the

University of Manitoba. If you have any concerns or complaints about this project you may

contact any of the above named persons orthe Human Ethics Secretariat af 474-7122. A copy of
the consent form was given to you earlier.

Once again, we highly value and appreciate your participation in this survey and cooperation with
our academic endeavor. Thank you for your help and we look forward to working with you

further.

Sincerely,

Dr. C. Emdad Haque
Director, Natural Resources Institute, and

Researcher, CURA-FRP Project
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CURA - Flood Research PartnershiP

Flood-Risk Perception: Narrowing the Communication Gap between the
Stakeholders

Phase II: Delphi Survev for Institutional Representatives

Interview Identification Number

This questionnaire is to help ín the understanding of flood risk, perception, ønd risk
communication among støkeholders of the Red River Bøsin. Pleøse note thøt these

questions were generilted from the 74 føce-to-føce interviews that were conducted in
the summer.

* No one else will ever know how you answer the questions.

x Please answer all of the questions. If you do not wish to answer a question, simply
indicate no comment and move on to the next.

* When you finish the questionnaire, please put it in the envelope provided. Postage is
pre-paid and the self-addressed envelope is enclosed for you to return.

* This questionnaire is phase 2 of atotal of 3 phases. You have already completed phase

1 (the interview) and phase 3 is forthcoming in the new year (February 2004).

* Please return by mail no later than December 15, 2003. This timeline will help us to

complete this research in time (by spring 2004).

+ Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

* If you have any questions please contact Mike Olczyk or Rob Stewart at the Natural
Resources Institute at 474-9455 and leave a message.

Thank you for your time.
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Flood and Floodplain Management

l. Floodplain management decisions and actions mostly focus on political and economic aspects and

engineering protection. More importance should be given to the human dimensions of flood and

floodplain management (e.g. vulnerability, attachment to place, community identity, emotional

costs, and environmental values).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below'

2. More comprehensive and adaptive strategies (i.e., "learn to live with risk") are needed for
effective floodplain development and risk management.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree _ Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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3. There are significant differences in resource capaciry and local knowledge among local

communities, which should be considered in designing and implementing mitigation projects.

(Please mark only one option with an'X'. If you cannotevaluate the statementthen please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

4. There is a need for a national overarching disaster and emergency management agency (with

direct access to the Prime Minister) that has the power to mobilize all pertinent agencies during

emergencies and act as an effective umbrella organization (e.g. FEMA during the directorship of
James Lee Whitt; the current Department of Homeland Security in the USA).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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5. Disaster issues do not maintain a high priority in public perceptions and on political agendas

because of their infrequent occurrence, resulting in reduced resource allocation over time.

(Please mark only one option with an'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

6. Structural interventions generally create a perception that places are risk-ffee and may provide a

false sense ofsecuriry that leads to increased vulnerability.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree _ Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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7. a) Human interventions into the natural environment (i.e. land-use) increase flood frequency and

magnitude.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Shongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

b) The potential for non-engineering (structural) measures (i.e. zoning and forecasting) and other

adaptive floodplain management policies (i.e. restoring wetlands) should be explore for effective
floodplain management.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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8. Differences in flood-risk perceptions that exist between all stakeholders (e.g. urban vs- rural

residents, local vs. regional, professional vs. public) create gaps that complicate emergency and

floodplain management. Floodplain and emergency management strategies should take into

account these differing perceptions.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

9. Regular local newsletters containing flood and emergency information and updates from all levels

of Government will improve the reliability and accessibility of information in the floodplain.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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10. Although the 1997 flood experience provided evidence of partnership building between

government and non-government organizations (e.g. the Province and the Salvation Army), these

partnerships do not include local communities as effective partners.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 20.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below'

11. Recent experience has clearly demonstrated that local community groups (e.g. the Elm Park

Peninsula Flood Committee) provide effective support networks for floodplain residents by

building trust, disseminating information, and raising diverse concerns for grassroots level

management. The formation of such groups and theirpartnerships should be encouraged and

supported by governments.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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12. a) What are the barriers that hamper effective flood and floodplain partnerships between

communities and government agencies? Please list below.

b) What factors help create and maintain effective flood and floodplain partnerships between

communities and governmental agencies? Please list below.
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13. Basin-wide floodplain management requires international cooperation between Canada and the

United States, specifically for mitigation strategies and floodplain management.

Could you please briefly explain your thoughts on the following three questions below?

a) How can resources be optimized, shared or managed?

b) How can coordination and communication be improved between international institutions?
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Emergency Management

14. There should be a formalized, well-structured plan for disaster and emergency management

organizations that contains instructions and the proper delegation ofauthorities during various

phasesofemergencyanddisastersituations. Thisplanshouldbeuseableatthelocallevel,and
reviewed on a regular basis (real-time exercise).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X' or please leave it blank')

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Shongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below'

15. Government emergency policy does not allow residents to stay and protect their property to

minimize the losses. Rather than using such a 'blanket' evacuation policy (all-encompassing,

basin-wide), an option of area-by-area evacuation and community re-entry should be explored.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement?
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16, To improve risk awareness, as well as emergenay preparedness and response' more emphasis

should be given to the visual presentation of extreme natural events (e.g. seeing Grand Forks on

TV in 1997 verified the seriousness of the situation and prompted many to undertake preventive

actions).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

17. During an event, local communities receive information that is too technical and complex in

nature. This requires attention so that local communities receive relevant and useable information

regarding all hazards and emergencies.

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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18. Sensational or exaggerated reports (e.g."a four footwall of water is coming") cause undue anxiety

and stress during an emergency. More direct information dissemination and effective

communication is required to mitigate such problems.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

19. Media and news coverage do not capture small-scale local events, concerns and issues, and only
covers large dramatic flood events. This limits local access to required information that is needed

for emergency preparedness and response.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree _ Disagree Shongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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20. Many ìocal governments are not able to place a high priority on emergency management. Why do

you think this is so?

Compensation, Recovery, and Rehabilitation

21. Some residents who were forced to evacuate from their homes during the 1997 flood incurred

significant damages, while some of those who defied the evacuation order were able to save their
homes. Therefore, in future events if there is a province-wide evacuation order, it may be defied.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? lf
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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ZZ. Government policy tends to focus on 'bailing out' residents through compensation and thus causes

raised expectations in any future flood event, and does not encourage individuals to take

preventive measures.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

Flood Forecasting, Long-Term Prediction, and Uncertainty

23. In a flood event, local residents mistakenly think that forecasted water levels are exact

measurements of what they will experience. (Rather than treating forecasts as a guideline or range

of potential water levels that they may or may not experience). This inherent uncerlainty in

forecasting (i.e. the margin of error) should be clearly communicated prior to a flood event.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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24. a) Flood frequency (i.e. magnitude, probability) is not easily understood by some floodplain

residents. (For example,the 1997 flood, which has a return period of I in 100 years is often

misinterpreted to mean that it will not take place for another 100 years, whereas the realify is that

there is a 1%:o chance that such a flood could take place in any year).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 24.)

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below'

b) If you strongly agreelagree with the above statement,

address this communication problem? (For example, using
what remedies would you suggest to

1997 as a basis for flood forecasting)

The survev is now finished.
Thank vou for takins the time to complete the survev.
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CURA - Flood Research PartnershiP

Flood-Risk Perception: Narrowing the Communication Gan Between the Stakeholders

Phase II: Delphi Survev for Floodplain and
Non-Floodnlain Residents

Interview Identification Number

This questionnøire is to help in the understanding of flood risk perception and risk communication

among residenls of the Red River Bssin, Pleøse note thst these queslions were generøted from the 74

føce-to-face interviews thot were conducted in the summer.

* This questionnaire ispart2 of 3. You have already completed part I (the interview) and you will receive

$50.00 after completing part 3 (forthcoming in February 2004).

* No one else will ever know how ysu answer the questions.

* Please answer all of the questions. If you do not wish to answer a question, simply indicate no comment

and move on to the next.

* When you finish the questionnaire, please put it in the envelope provided. Postage is pre-paid and the

envelope is return marked.

* Please return by mail no later than December 15,2003. This timeline will help us to complete this

research in time (by spring 2004).

* Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

* If you have any questions please contact Mike Olczyk or Rob Stewart at the Natural Resources lnstitute

aT 414-9455 and leave a message.

Thank you for your time.
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Flood and Floodplain Manasement

1. Floodplain management decisions and actions mostly focus on political and economic aspects and

engineering protection. More importance should be given to the human dimensions of flood and

floodplain management (e.g. vulnerability, attachment to place, community identity, emotional

costs, and environmental values).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

2. Current public participation methods (i.e. large, organised meetings) are not effective because they

do not allow local floodplain residents to be involved.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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3. Governmental agencies are not forward with their explanations of management decisions' More

clarifications should be provided to the local community and residents in a timely manner.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

4. Governmental agencies should take responsibility for decisions that were made in the past (i.e.

previous mitigation programs that are flawed or inadequate, such as flood proofingto 1979+2

feet).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 5.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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5. Experts in floodplain management (e.g. people with specialized knowledge) see the problem of
flooding from very narrow perspectives because many ofthem do not live in the flooded area.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 6.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

6. My experience with governmental agencies, during and after the 1997 flood, has led me to believe
that they are not trustworthy or credible, and as such I have shong negative feelings towards them.

These negative feelings will affect my future decisions in dealing with these agencies.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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i, A flood equal to or greater in magnitude than 1991 will not occur in my lifetime.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

8. Extreme events and their impacts are so traumatic that they create permanent memories of fear and

anxiety that are recalled in subsequent events. As a result, watching the river rise creates fear,

anxiety, and stress.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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g. Flood proofing up to 1gg7+2 feet of freeboard is not adequate to provide a sense of security and

therefore additional safety measures (e.g. 1997 + more than 2 feet) are required.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 10.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

10. Due to the existence of the Floodway> some Winnipeg residents have a false sense of security,

which results in inaction for most individuals from taking flood protection measures.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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I l. Regular local newsletters containing flood and emergency information will improve
communication in the floodplain.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree _ Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

12. a) What kind of f'lood information do you need during a flood event?

b) What kind of flood information do you need during normal times?
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13. Local community groups (e.g. the Elm Park Peninsula Flood Committee) provide effective

support for floodplain residents (i.e. by building trust, disseminating information, raising diverse

concerns). The formation of such groups and their partnerships should be encouraged and

supported by governments.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

14. a) What are the barriers that hamper effective flood and floodplain partnerships between

communities and government agencies? Please list below.

b) What factors help create and maintain effective flood and floodplain partnerships between

communities and governmental agencies? Please list below.
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Emergencv Management

15. Government emergency policy does not allow residents to stay and protect their property to

minimize the losses. Rather than using such a 'blanket' evacuation policy (all-encompassing,

basin-wide), an option of area-by-area evacuation and community re-entry should be explored.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 16.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

16. Many local governments are not able to place a high priority on emergency management. Why do

you think this is so?
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17. Some residents who were forced to evaÇuate from their homes during The 1997 flood incurred

significant damages, while some of those who defied the evacuation order were able to save their

homes. Therefore, in future events if there is aprovince-wide evacuation order, itmay be defied'

(Please mark only one option with an'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 18.)

Strongly Agree Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

18. Seeing the flood situation in Grand Forks on TV in 1997 demonstrated the seriousness of the flood
situation and influenced me to undertake preventive actions (e.g. move belongings out of the

basement, start to sandbag, etc.).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 19.)

Strongly Agree _ Agree _ Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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lg. Media and news coverage often does not capture small-scale local concerns and issues, as they

only cover large dramatic flood events.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 20.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

(If you 'strongly agree' or 'agree'what would you suggest to address this problem? Please state

below)

20. Emergency evacuation and management could be improved by recognizing unique local and

shared experiences (i.e. placing evacuees in comparable communities, and by using help from
fami ly and neighbours).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 2l .)

Strongly Agree _ Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you Iike to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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Forecastinq. Lonq-term Prediction. and Uncertaintv

21. a) Flood frequency (i.e. flood recurrence within a given time) is not easily understood by some

floodplain residents. (For example,the 1997 flood, which has a return period of I in 100 years is

often misinterpreted to mean that it will not take place for another 100 years, whereas the reality is

that there is a l%o chance that such a flood could take place in any year)'

(Please mark only one option with an 'X' or please leave it blank and move to question 23.)

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

b) If you strongly agree/agree with the above statement,

address this communication problem? (For example, using
what remedies would you suggest to

1997 as a basis for flood forecasting)
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22. Some local residents mistakenly think that forecasted water levels are exact measurements of
what they will experience. (Rather than treating forecasts as a guideline or range of potential water

levels that they may or may not experience).

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 22.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

Recoverv. Comoensation. and Rehabilitation

23. Living on the floodplain for some is a personal choice and lifestyle preference (i.e. aesthetic

value of the river). Individual floodplain residents should therefore mainly be responsible for their
flood loss.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 24.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Shongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.
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24. Living on the floodplain is also associated with livelihood (e.g. farming) and attachment to place

(i.e. bìrthplace, family generations). These individual floodplain residents should therefore mainly

be responsible for their flood loss.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank and move to question 25.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

25, Government policy tends to focus on 'bailing out' residents through compensation and thus causes

raised expectations in any future flood event, and does not encourage individuals to take

preventive measures.

(Please mark only one option with an 'X'. If you cannot evaluate the statement then please leave

it blank.)

Strongly Agree 

- 

Agree 

- 

Disagree Strongly Disagree

Please briefly explain the reasons for your agreement or disagreement with the above statement? If
you would you like to add an alternative statement, please state below.

The survev is now finished.
Thank vou for taking the time to complete the survev.
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If vou have additional comments that vou would like to exoress. or that vou mav feel is valuable to
the research. please write below
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Appendix C

lGS fterative Surv ey #2 Cover Letter and Questlonnaire
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Natural Resources lnstitute

303 - 70 Dysart Road

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone : (204) 47 4 -837 3

Fax (204) 26 I -0038

March 5,2004
Dear Flood Research Partnership Survey Participant:

On behalf of the Natural Resources Institute, Faculty of Environment, we thank you very much

for agreeing to be a participant in our survey (Community-University Research Alliance (CURA)

- Flood Research Pañnership (FRP): Promoting Stakeholders' Participation in Sustainable

Floodplain Management in the Red River Basin). We understand that your time is valuable and

often constrained. Your participation and contribution to this research is vital to the understanding

of the cornplexity of flood risk assessment and management as well as the future of our Province.

As a follow-up to our face-to-face interviews with you in the summer and the mail-out survey

from December 2003, we are including fhefinal survey requiring your input. The enclosed survey

is part 3 of 3 parts. You have already completed part 1 (the interview) and part 2 (the last mail-out
survey) anrl you will receíve 850.00 øfter completìng and returning thìs part 3 survey.

The summøry tables included in the enclosed survey reflect summarized group responses. Your
responses to this survey will be grouped together with those of other parlicipants. All of the

information that you provide will be kept strictly confidential and no reference will be made to
you individually.

if you have any problems understanding the questions or if you have any other concerns

regarding the survey, please contact Mike Olczyk or Rob Stewart at the Natural Resources

Institute at 47 4-9455 and/or please leave a message.

This research has been approved by the Joint-Faculty Research Ethics Board (JFREB) of the

University of Manitoba. If you have any concerns or complaints about this project you may

contact any of the above named persons or the Human Ethics Secretariat af.474-7122. A copy of
the consent form was given to you earlier.

Once again, we highly value and appreciate your participation in this survey and your generous

cooperation with our academic endeavor. Thank you for your invaluable input and comments.

Sincerely,

Emdad Haque
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lnterview Identification Number

T¡is survey is to help understønd flood-risk perception ond risk commutticøtion among sîakeholders of the Red River Basin. Please note: the original
statements were generated from lhe 45 face-to-face interviews that were conducted in îhe sumnter of 2003, The suntma4t response tables were generøted

from the inþrmøtion collected in the løst muil-out survey (December 2003)(otal number of respondents = 38) ond provide a suntmory of all the responses to

the particu lør støtemenL

There øre I2 questions in this survey. At the top of eøch page is the original støtement we presented in the lsst muil-out survelt. Follonting each statement is ø

tøble containing the total percentage of allftood area residenfs tltøt had agreement or disagreement with the stotement snd s sunrmary of the resportses thttt
all residents provided to the ststemenL Pleuse review the information in the tsbles ønd record any comnrertts thot you nny have about esclt suntnury
response in the space provided. After reviewing each summary response table, please reevaluate the original stalen errt and indicate your ogreen errt ot
disagreenrcnt. If you require øny additional space to con rnenl on the summsry responses please write on the back of lhe page or use tlte space on fhe last

page of the surve!.

* This survey is part 3 of 3. This survey will complete your involvement in the study. Following the return of a completed survey you will receive $50.00.
* No one else will ever know how you answer the questions.
* Please answer all of the questions. If you do not wish to answer a question, simply indicate no comment and move on to the next.

* When you finish the survey, please put it in the return marked envelope provided. Postage is pre-paid.
* Please return by mail no later than March 26, 2004. This will help us to complete this research in time (by summer 2004).
* Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

* If you have any questions please teave a message for Mike Olcryk or Rob Stewart at the Natural Resources Institute at 474-9455.

CURA - Flood Research Partnership

Flood-Risk Perception: Narrowing the Communication Gap between the Stakeholders
Phase III: Delphi Survey for Flood Area Residents

Thank you for your time and patience.



Ouestion I

Floodplain mqnagenlent decisions and actions mostly.focus on political and economic aspects and engineering proÍection. More imporlance should be given to

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review and

comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

45%
Cost-effective management does not benefit all of the public. A broader scope

is required in assessing floodplain standards in order to consider social costs

offloodine in these standards.

Disagree

34%

Strongly
Disasree

Community factors and identity are very important - attachment to place

builds the community and the communities all combine to make the province

- these aspects should be discussed in floodplain management.

No
Response

11%

After reviøoing the øbove surnmorj tesponses, what is your positiott regarding thefollowing originøl statement?

Floodplain management decisions and actions mostly focus on political and economic aspects and engineering protection. More importance should be given to
the human dimensions of flood and floodplain management (e.g. vulnerability, aftachment to place, community identity, emotional costs, and environment)

It is foolish to rebuild a damaged home without first making it resistant to
even higher floods. The current structural focus is essential.

Summary Responses

0%

t0%

No Comments.

No Comments.

Strongly Agree Agree

Please revie\ry and comment on the summary
resDonses in the sDaces below

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 2

A flood equal Ío or grealer in magnitude than 1997 will nol occur in nty lifetime.

The table below provides a summary of all flood arearesidents'responses to the above statementthatwas asked in the previous survey.

Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

5%

Disagree

I do not think that this will happen in my lifetime.

\Yo
There is a slight possibility of such a flood in my lifetime, but the

chances are higher that there won't be such a flood.

Strongly
Disagree

34o/o

Summary Responses

A 1997 level flood can occur in any year depending on the right
conditions. No one can predict the effects of weather, climate change, or
land management on flooding.

No
Resoonse

32%

After reviewing the above sunrmøry responses, vhat is your position regarding thefollowing originøl statemertt?

A flood equal to or greater in magnitude than 1997 vill not occur in my lifetine.

Climate change, increasing flood frequencies, current farming practices

that cause faster run-off, and proofthat a much larger flood occurred in
the 1800's, suggests that floods of equal or greater magnitude than the
1997 flood willoccur in my lifetime.

2t%

Strongly Agree

No Comments.

Please review and comment on the summary responses in
the soaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 3

Floodproofing up to 1997+2 feet offreeboard is not adequate to provide a sense ofsecurity and therefore additionøl safety measures (e.g. 1997 * more thatt 2

feet) are required.

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.

Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

3s%

Agree

Over time, record water levels are always broken. As well, earthen

structures (e.g. dikes, dams, roads) will settle with time (below 1997+2).

Although floods higher than 1997+2 come less frequently, we need to
protect ourselves against them due the catastrophic costs associated with
flooding.

Disagree

26%

If an option exists to protect to a higher level it should be done. It may
cost more in the short-term, but it is worth it in the long-term. (E.g.

after 1979 we built to 1979+3 and stayed dry in 1997, so after 1997 we
built to 1997+4\.

Strongly
Disaqree

Summary Responses

No
Resnonse

2t%

Based on our p¿ìst experiences with flooding , the 1991+2level for
floodproofing is adequate as long as the design and construction
specifìcations are properly met, and the cost effectiveness of investment
in floodnroofine is considered.

Afler reviewittg lhe above summary responses, what is your position regarding the following original statement?

Floodproofng up to 1997+2 feet of f'eeboard is noÍ adequate to provide a sense of security and thereþre additional sa.fety measures (e.g. 1997 * ntore than 2

5%

feeÍ) are required,

l3Vo

1997+2 is adequate provided that people do not build in areas that flood
on ayearly basis.

Strongly Agree

No Comments

Please review and comment on the summary
responses in the spaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 4

Regular local newsletters conÍainingflood and en?ergency information will improve conununicqtion in the.floodplain.

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.

Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

t3%
Public awareness is the key to reduce flood-related losses. But, we are

unaware of what is happening with flood protection plans.

Disagree

s8%
Potential flood victims will be more likely to respond to written
information (factual) as opposed to word of mouth. The news or
information should be from the original source.

Strongly
Disagree

t6%

Summary Responses

No
ResÞonse

If circulated as a means of regular communications they might be

ignored. Newsletters only report information, they don't give assistance

,4fter reviewing the above sun rrurry responses, whot is your position regording thefollowing originol støtement?

Regular Iocal newsletters conÍainingflood and emergency information will improve comnrunicalion in lhe Jloodplain.

13o/o
Few newsletters are received in time so that one can react; they are not
delivered during a flood emergency anyways.

00io

Strongly Agree

No Comments

Please review and comment on the summary
resnonses in the snaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 5

information, raising diverse concerns). The þrmatiott of such groups and theit' partnerships should be encouraged and supporled b¡t governments.

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.
Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

42%

Local groups are closer to the immediate needs of the community and

are best equipped with local knowledge and information to respond
effectively. Additionally, local groups provide effective communication
and links between other orsanizations (i.e. to government agencies).

Disagree

37%

Strongly
Disasree

A group's members must be motivated and must have similar goals

order to be effective in representing local issues. A group can better
present issues than an individual can. A local group would be a

welcome addition to our area.

No
Response

3o/o

After reviøving the above summary) responses, what is your position regarding thefollowing originøl støtement?

Local community groups (e.g. the Elm Park Peninsula Flood Committee) provide effective support for floodplain residents (i.e. by building trust, disseminating
information, raising diverse concerns). The formation of such groups and their partnerships should be encouraged and supported by governments.

Summary Responses

I have no knowledge ofthese groups and therefore cannot support the
formation of such groups and their partnerships.

0o/o

t8%

No Comments

No Comments

Strongly Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the soaces below

Agree

tn

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 6

Governtnent emergency policy does not allow residents lo stay and protect their property to ntinimize the losses. Rather than using such a 'blankel' evacualion
policy (all-encompassing, basin-wide), an option of area-b1,-area evacuation and community re-entty should be explored.

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.
Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

55%

Those that were required to leave have incurred great losses. Some that
stayed to look after their house were successful in saving it. Personal

property protection is a resident's right as long as the risk factors are

evaluated.

Disagree

26%
If the province is not liable for losses and no one will help man your
pumps or watch your home if you are evacuated (i.e. 1997), then
evacuations should not be mandatory.

Shongly
Disagree

8%

No
Response

Summary Responses

A large territory like
requires a centralized

After reviewing the sbove summarj responses, what is your position regarding thefollowing original støtement?
Government emergency policy does not allow residents to stay and protect their property to minimize the losses. Rather than using such a 'blanket' evacuation
policy (all-encompassing, basin-wide), an option of area-by-area evacuation and community re-entry should be explored.

3% It is best to leave then emergency workers can do their job.

8o/o

Strongly Agree

No Comments.

the Red River Valley in an emergency situation
evacuation procedure to reduce loss oflife.

Agree

Please review and comment on the summary
responses in the snaces below

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 7

Some residents who were forced to evacuale from theit' homes during the 1997 Jlood incurred significant damages, while sonte of those u,ho delìed the

ettacuation ordery,ere able to save their homes. Thereþre, infulure events if there is a province-wide ettacuation order, il may þs defied.

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.

Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

34%

In order to save homes and repair costs, people who are experienced and

prepared (i.e. have safety plans, equipment, supplies, flood information,
etc.) should be left to use their own judgement. Many residents will not
leave next time.

Disagree

34%

Strongly
Disaqree

Residents cannot rely on the government to protect individual homes

after they have been evacuated. Since, residents have so much invested

in their DroDerfv thev should be allowed to choose what is best.

No
Response

I lo/o

Summary Responses

The government needs to be in charge in order to save lives and accepts

the financial responsibility when they issue an evacuation order.

Evacuation is done to protect even those who don't want to be
protected.

After reviewing the above summor! responses, wltøt is your position regarding thefollowittg originol statement?

Some residents who were forced to evacuate from their homes during lhe 1997 flood incurred significant damages, while some of those v,ho de.fied the

evacualion order were able to save their hontes. Thereþre, infuture events if there is ø province-wide evacuation order, it may be defied.

3%

18o/o

Evacuation orders should not be defied because it may put the lives of
emerqency workers at risk.

No Comments.

Strongly Agree

Please review and comment on the summary

responses in the spaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Question 8

Seeing the flood situation in Grand Forlc on TV in 1997 demonstrated the seriousness of theflood situation and infuenced me to undertake preyenliye actions
(e.g. move belongings out of the basement, start to sandbag, etc.).

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.
Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

26%

The TV coverage was very convincing, we saw the situation was serious
and it gave us time to save some of our belongings and to build a dike.
We knew all that water from Grand Forks would have to come our way
at some point.

Disagree

34%
Watching the TV coverage influenced my preparation (i.e. moved
personal belongings) and encouraged me to seek further information
and help.

Strongly
Disagree

24Vo

Summary Responses

No
Resoonse

While Grand Forks was a sad event, it did not influence me. We relied
on local forecasts and information to learn about the seriousness ofthe
situation and to take preventive actions.

After reviewing the above summary responses, whøt is your position regørding the following originøl stotement?

Seeing the flood situation in Grand Forks on TV in 1997 demonstrated the seriousness of the flood situation and influenced rne to undertake preventive actions
(e.g. move belongings out of the basement, start to sandbag, etc.).

13%
We had already built most of our dike by then and had already moved
our belongings out.

3% No Comments

Strongly Agree

Please review and comment on the summary
responses in the snaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 9

Media and news coverage often does not capture small-scale local concerns and issues, as they only cover large drarnatic flood events.

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.

Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

ZqVo

Agree

Lack of media coverage of the 1996 flood is a good example. On many
farms in 1996, damages were just as great as they were in 1997, but the
media did not recognize that it was important because no towns were at

risk.

Disagree

26%
The media can sensationalize the news and often looks for the big
stories because small stories don't sell.

Summary Responses

Strongly
Disagree

34%

No
Response

The press, for the most part, does its best to give
do not pay attention unless it involves them or a
alea.

After reviewing the ubove sun mary responses, what is your position regarding the following originøl statement?
Media and news coverage often does not capture small-scale local concerns and issues, as they only cover large dramatic flood events.

3% No Comments

8%

Strongly Agree

No Comments.

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the snaces below

Agree

local coverage. People
larger, more noticeable

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 10

Emergency evacuation and managentent could be improved by recognizing unique local and shared experiences (i.e. placing evacuees in comparable
communities, and by using helpfi'om family and neighbours).

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.
Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank colurnn).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

I8o/o

The government should facilitate the placement of evacuees with
families or in communities that share similar characteristics and

experiences. For example, people from small communities better adapt

when they are evacuated to similar small communities outside the
disaster-affected area who better understand the needs ofevacuees.

Disagree

43%

Strongly
Disagree

The current evacuation procedures are reasonably good at placing
evacuees, however, greater emphasis on local and shared experiences
will further improve these procedures.

No
ResDonse

21%

Summary Responses

Making one's own arrangements to stay with friends, family or
neighbours is a more realistic choice for evacuees, rather than relying on

the government to relocate them.

After reviøuing the above sun mary) responses, rvhøt is your posiÍion regarding thefollowing original statenrcnt?

Emergency evacuation and management could be improved by recognizing unique local and shared experiences (i.e. placing evacuees in comparable
communities, and by using help from family and neighbours).

0%

t8%

No Comments

No Comments.

Strongly Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the s¡races below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 1l

Flood frequency (i.e. flood recurrence )t¡ithin a given line) is not easily understood by some floodplain residents. (For example, rhe I 997 .flood,
return per iod of I in I 00 years is often ntis interpreted to mean that it w ill not take place for another I 00 )¡ears, v,hereas f he reali4t is thal there
thal sztch a flood could take place in any year).

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.
Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

29%
Flood events are random and complex phenomena (i.e. 'wet cycles' may
bring flood events closer together). As such, communication of flood
freouencv is ooorlv understood.

Disagree

42%

Most people believe that because we had a major flood in 1997 it is
unlikely that we'll have another major flood in the immediate future.
Perhaps what is most misunderstood is that the occurrence of the 1997

flood does not alter the risk of another occurrence of a similar or bigger
flood event.

Strongly
Disagree

No
Resoonse

l3o/o

Summary Responses

After reviewing the above summoÍ! responses, wltøt is your positiott regarding thefollowing original statement?

Flood frequency (i.e. flood recurrence within a given tirne) is not easily understood by some floodplain residents. (For example, the 1997 flood,
which has a return period of I in 100 years is often misinterpreted to mean that it will not take place for another 100 years, whereas the reality is

that there is a l%o chance that such a flood could take place in any year).

Most people understand what flood frequency means and realize they
could get very wet next spring. I think people generally understand the

concept of probability.

3%

r3%

No Comments.

Strongly Agree

No Comments

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the snaces below

Agree Disagree

which has a
is a l%¡ chance

Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 12

guideline or range of potential water levels that they may or may not experience).

The table below provides a summary of all flood area residents' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey.

Please review and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

16%
In order to feel safe during a crisis, people tend to ignore the uncertainty
and interpret expert predictions as fact. This allows residents to feel
comfortable by only protecting to the predicted water level.

Disagree

45%
Our forecasters did such a fine job people became inclined to take their
word as gospel. \ùy'eather changes can change forecasts and we need to
be aware ofunexpected surprises.

Strongly
Disagree

24%

No
Resoonse

Summary Responses

My experience is that I am not mistaken in thinking forecasts are fairly
accurate. Timing is sometimes a little off but levels at my home are very
close to flood forecasts.

After reviøuitrg the above summary rcsponses, what is your position regarding thefollowing original statement?

Some local residents mistakenly think that forecasted water levels are exact measurements of what they will experience. (Rather than treating forecasts as a

guideline or range of potential water levels that they may or may not experience).

5%
We were properly informed about what the forecasts meant, and we

knew about our situation at all times.

t0%

Strongly Agree

No Comments

Please review and comment on the summâry responses
in the snaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



The surryev is now finished.
Thank vou for taking the time to comnlete the survev.

If you have additional comments that vou would like to express or that vou may feel are valuable to the research, please comment in the sr¡ace below.



Interview Identification Number

This questionnøire is to help understand flood-risk perception and risk commuttictttiott among stakeholders of the Red River Busitt. Please note: the original
statements were genetated from the 19 face-to-føce inferviews tltøt were conducted in the sutnnter of 2003. The suntmøry resporrse tøbles were generøted

from the inforntøtion collected in the last mail-out survej (December 2003)(total number of respondetts = l6) ønd provide a summør! of øll the responses to
the particular statemerrts.

There øre 12 questiorts in this survey. At the top of each page is the original statement we presented in the hst mail-out survey. Followittg esch stalement is a
table contuitting the total percentage of øll institutional representøtives that had agreement or disagreement with the stutenrcnt and ø sumrnary of all the
responses to the støtement. Please review the informøtion in the tables and record arry cornmerrts tltøt you may have about esclt sumntary response in tlte
space provided. After reviewing eøch summøry response table, please reevuluate the original statemerrt and indìcate your ugreentent or disagreement. If you
require any additionøI space to comn ent on the sunmnry rcsponses pleøse write on tlte back oÍ the pøge or use the spøce on the last page of the suntey,

* No one else will ever know how you answer the questions.
* Please answer all of the questions. If you do not wish to answer a question, simply indicate no comment and move on to the next.

* When you finish the survey, please put it in the return marked envelope that is provided. Postage is pre-paid.
* Please return by mail no later than March 26,2004. This will help us to complete this research in time (by summer 2004).

* This survey is part 3 of a total of 3 parts, and returning this survey will complete your involvement in our study.
* Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

* If you have any questions please leave a message for Mike Olczyk or Rob Stewart at the Natural Resources Institute at 474-9455.

CURA - Flood Research Partnership

Flood-Risk Perception: Narrowing the Communication Gap between the Stakeholders
Phase III: Delphi Survey for Institutional Representatives

Thank you for your time and patience.



Ouestion I

adeqttately consider social concet'ns (e.g. vulnerability, attachntent to place, community identity, psyclto-social cosls, values, eÍc.). More emphasis should be

placed on the hwnan dimensions of .flood andfloodplain mqnøgement (e.g. inclusion of local knovledge and behaviour in decision-tnaking processes).

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

t9%

Disagree

Due to significant differences in local vulnerability and social factors,
case-by-case risk assessment at the community level is required.

56%

Strongly
Disasree

Social information needs to be included in decision-making, as the

human dimension cannot be calculated into dollars and cents and

incorporated into current risk assessment.

No
Response

25%

Economic and engineering aspects must remain the top priorities since
these measures are what actually provide flood protection. Floodplain
management addresses human dimensions by protecting and valuing
individual lives.

After reviewing the above summary responses, wltøt is your posiliott regarding theÍollowing origirtol statement?

Present floodplain management strategies primarily focus on political and economic criteria. Shuctural measures for physical control generally fail to adequately
consider social concerns (e.g. vulnerability, attachment to place, community identity, psycho-social costs, values, etc.). More emphasis should be placed on the
human dimensions of flood and floodplain management (e.g. inclusion of local knowledge and behaviour in decision-making processes).

Summary Responses

0%

0%

No comments

No comments

Strongly Agree Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the spaces below

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 2

There qre significant dffirences in resource capacity and locøl knowledge among local comntunities, wltich should be cc¡nsidered in designing and implementing
ntitigation projecÍs.

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statementthatwas asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

31%
Rural municipalities primarily focus on development and are already
hard pressed to find the financial and human resources to carry out
normal operations. let alone emergency management.

Disagree

1g%o

Vulnerability related to wealth, education and experience can seriously
impede a community's capacify, and these can be identified and

addressed.

Strongly
Disagree

No
Resoonse

2s%

Summary Responses

After reviøt'irtg the above summaty rcsporrses, wltøt is your positiott regørding tlrcfollowing original statement?

There are significant dífferences in resource capacity and local knowledge among local communities, which should be considered in designing and implementing
mitigation projects.

There exists an extensive knowledge base regarding these differences
that adequately addresses capacity and local knowledge.

6%

I9o/o

Although resource capacity should be considered, local knowledge (or
lack of it) cannot be relied upon for floodplain management.

No comments

Strongly Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the snaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 3

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

27%
All stakeholders involved
into decision-making.

Disagree

40%

These gaps certainly do exist and lead to confusion in floodplain
management. Although, effective strategies that work and take steps

this direction have not yet been developed. These gaps are not easily
overcome but better information and communication will help.

Strongly
Disagree

No
Resoonse

20%

Summary Responses

After reviewirtg the above summøry tesponses, whøl is your position regørding the folloving originøl statenrcnt?

Differences in flood-risk perceptions that exist between all stakeholders (e.g. urban vs. rural residents, local vs. regional, professional vs. public) create gaps that
complicate emergency and floodplain management. Floodplain and emergency management shategies should take into account these differing perceptions.

Important infrastructure needs
perceptions are less significant
management.

0%

in floodplain management should have input

t3%

No comments

Strongly Agree

No comments

to take priority. These differing
in emergency and floodplain

Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the snaces below

ln

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Commenf



Ouestion 4

Although the 1997 flood experience prot,ided evidence of parlnership building behteen governmenl and non-government organizations (e.g. the Prot,ince and the
Salvation Army), these partnet'ships do noÍ include local communities as effective parfners.

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

6%
Due to inequality in the distribution of government and NGO disaster
assistance (financial), greater efforts should be made to work together to
share resources and expertise.

Disagree

r9%

The practicality of partnering all local communities with non-
government and government organizations is difficult. A regional
coordinating resource agency would be useful to respond to and

distribute resources based on local needs.

Strongly
Disagree

s0%

Summary Responses

No
ResDonse

Examples of effective partnerships involving local communities and

other organizations are evident in the past as well the present. Current
legislative requirements are further developing these partnerships.

After revieuting the above summary) responses, what is your position regarding the following original statement?

Although the 1997 flood experience provided evidence of partnership building between government and non-government organizations (e.g. the Province and the
Salvation Army), these partnerships do not include local communities as effective partners.

6%0

The partnerships are in place and working. However, during emergency
response and recovery the scope to involve local communities and
individuals is limited.

t9%

Strongly Agree _ Agree _ Disagree Strongly Disagree

No comments.

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the spaces below

No Comment



Ouestion 5

and their partnerships should be encouraged and supported by governments.

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

r3%
Local groups promote participation, education, motivation, and

'ownership' in flood related issues and give residents the ability to have
a strons local voice in management.

Disagree

44%

Strongly
Disagree

Coordinated links between local community groups and government are

needed to ensure information exchange, logical problem solving and

clariw in sroup perceptions.

No
Response

19%

While these partnerships are necessary in floodplain management, they
have limited scope. For example, in an emergency, when lives must be
protected, governments cannot rely heavily on partnerships, and should
take the lead in decision-makins.

After reviewing the obove summary rcsporrses, whal is your position regarding the folloruitrg original statement?

Recent experience has clearly demonstrated that local community groups (e.g. the Elm Park Peninsula Flood Committee) provide effective support networks for
floodplain residents by building trust, disseminating information, and raising diverse concerns for grassroots level management. The formation of such groups
and their partnerships should be encouraged and supported by governments.

Summary Responses

0%

24o/o

No comments.

No comments

Strongly Agree Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the spaces below

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 6

authorities duringvarious phases of emergency and disaster situations. This plan should be useable at the local level, and revieu,ed on a regular basis

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

75%

The mobilization of necessary resources and people is better left to local
authorities and non-government organizations, than regional
management, which should focus on training and regional resource
requirements.

Disagree

25%

Strongly
Disasree

A standard in disaster preparedness is already in place; however, plans
need to be clear, comprehensive, and updated/tested frequently.

No
Response

0%

Summary Responses

After reviøving the above summsry responses, whøt is your position regarding thefollowing originsl statenrerrt?

No comments

0%

There should be a formalized, well-structured plan for disaster and emergency management organizations
authorities during various phases of emergency and disaster situations. This plan should be useable atthe

0%

No comments

No comments

Strongly Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the spaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

that contains instructions and
local level, and reviewed on a

No Comment

the proper delegation of
regular basis



Question 7

policy (atl-encompassing, basin+vide), an option of area-by-at'ea evacuation and comnrunity re-entry should be explored.

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review

and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

t9%

Disagree

Local authorities and the community have enough knowledge and

information to decide when a resident should evacuate.

s0%

Strongly
Disagree

Yes, as long as risk is properly identified and managed within each

community. This requires extensive assessment of risk and the proper

management of resources.

19%

No
Response

A standard evacuation for the province is essential for officials who
must allocate alreadv stressed resources.

Summary Responses

6%

Decisions on evacuations are not made on a basin-wide level; they are

very specific in the geographic areas included. Manitoba's emergency

response plan now contains a policy on flood fighting and evacuation,

with progressive levels of evacuation against levels of water (i.e. post-

97\.

After reviewing the ubove summflr! responses, what is your position regarding the following original stafement?

Government emergency policy does not allow residents to stay and protect their properfy to minimize the losses. Rather than using such a 'blanket' evacuation
policy (all-encompassing, basin-wide), an option of area-by-area evacuation and community re-entry should be explored.

6%

Strongly Agree

No comments.

Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the spaces below

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 8

To improve risk awareness, as well as emergency preparedness and response, more emphasis should be given to the visual presentation of extreme natural events

(e.g. seeing Grand Forks on TV in 1997 verifìed the seriousness of the situation and prompted many to undertake preventive actions).

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review

and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

27o/o
Pictures are worth a thousand words; we must use visual media to

convince the public that 'things' are serious.

Disagree

40%
Such images bring home the reality of emergency situations and the

need to act. Visual images provide early warning in order to prepare.

Strongly
Disagree

27%

No
Response

Summary Responses

This is somewhat dangerous and may cause unnecessary panic. Fear

does not help encourage preparedness.

After reviewing the above surnmary responses, what is your position regarding thefollowing original statement?

To improve risk awareness, as well as emergency preparedness and response, more emphasis should be given to the visual presentation of extreme natural events

(e.g. seeing Grand Forks on TV in 1997 verified the seriousness of the situation and prompted many to undertake preventive actions).

6% Mitigation and flood preparedness are all that is needed

0% No comments.

Strongly Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the spaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Question 9

relevant and useable information regarding all hazards and emergencies.

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statementthatwas asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o/

Agree

13%
Don't assign technocrats or specialists for public communication;
technical information needs to be clearly translated for the public to

understand.

Disagree

s6%

Emergency management agencies must find ways to communicate in
plain language when providing important information. At the same

time, local communities must improve their knowledge of technical
issues.

Strongly
Disaqree

No
ResDonse

25%

Summary Responses

Local community leaders should be capable of understanding technical
aspects offorecasts and predictions, such as water levels and land

elevation. Presently, the Province and the City of Winnipeg are more

sensitive to these problems than in the past.

After reviewing lhe above summary responses, what is your position regørding thefollowing original sfatement?

During an event, local communities receive information that is too technical and complex in nature. This requires attention so that local communities receive

relevant and useable information regarding all hazards and emergencies.

0%

6%

No comments

Strongly Agree

No comments.

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the sfiaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Commenf



Ouestion l0

Media and news coverage do not capture sntall-scale local events, concerns attd issues, and only covers large dramaticfood evenls. This litnits local access lo
required information thaÍ is neededfor emergency preparedness and response.

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statenrent that was asked in the previous survey. Please review

and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

0% No Comments

44%

Disagree

Manitoba's press covered the 1997 flood when it reached Emerson and

then jumped right to Winnipeg coverage. \ühat about areas in between?

Winnipeg dominated media does not cover events that are not a threat to

the City.

Strongly
Disagree

38%

Summary Responses

No
Response

Information concerning local situations should flow from emergency

agencies directly to the target population and not through the media.

After reviewing the øbove summarJ) responses, wltøt is your position regording thefollot'ing originol sÍatement?

Media and news coverage do not capture small-scale local events, concerns and issues, and only covers large dramatic flood events. This limits local access to

required information that is needed for emergency preparedness and response.

t3%
Media does cover small events. The 1997 flood coverage is a good

example where there was lots of local coverage.

5%

Strongly Agree

No comments

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the soaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion I I
In a flood event, local residenls mistakenly think thalforecasled wøter levels are exact nîeasurements of what Íhey will experience. (Rather tltan lrealing

should be clearly contmunicaled prior to aflood ettent.

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

27%

This is certainly true and should be clearly communicated during the
event. Public awareness and education between events could help
improve the understanding of the uncertainþr associated with
forecasting.

Disagree

47%

Strongly
Disagree

People need to know the reliability of the flood forecast in order to
make intelligent decisions.

No
Resoonse

10/t/o

Summary Responses

After reviewittg the above summar! responses, what is your position regarding thefollowing originol støtement?

In a flood event, local residents mistakenly think that forecasted water levels are exact measurements of what they will experience. (Rather than treating forecasts

as a guideline or range of potential water levels that they may or may not experience). This inherent uncertainty in forecasting (i.e. the margin of error) should be

clearly communicated prior to a flood event.

We need to emphasize that forecasts vary daily and that residents must
follow the modifications to information as the weather and water levels
change.

7o/o

t2%

The degree of uncertainty and
communicated to the public.

No Comments.

Strongly Agree

margin of error has always been clearly

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the soaces below

Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



Ouestion 12

Floodfreqaency (i.e. magnitude, probability) is not easily understood by some floodplain residents. (For exantple, the I 997 food, which has a relurn period of I
in 100 years is oflen misinterpreted to ntean that it will not fake placefor anotlter 100 years, v',hereas the reality is that there is a l'% chance thal such aflood
could take place in any year).

The table below provides a summary of all institutional representatives' responses to the above statement that was asked in the previous survey. Please review
and comment on any or all of the following summary responses in the space provided (blank column).

Strongly
Agree

o//o

Agree

34%
Statistics dull the senses. Experts must translate and show graphics, etc.

to identifo what they mean in clear language. Public understanding of
these meanings is essential.

Disagree

53%

Strongly
Disaeree

Flood frequency needs to be clarified and explained to residents simply
and in real terms, because percentages are always confusing (e.g. use

the 1997 flood as a benchmark when explaining the level of flood risk).

No
Resnonse

t3%

An understanding of flood frequency and other estimates of risk by
some floodplain residents is necessary in flood and emergency
management, however, we shouldn't be concerned if everyone does not
understand flood frequency.

After reviewing the øbove summar! tesporrses, whøt is your position regarding thefollowirtg original statement?

Flood frequency (i.e. magnitude, probability) is not easily understood by some floodplain residents. (For example , the 1997 flood, which has a return period of 1

in 100 years is often misinterpreted to mean that it will not take place for another 100 years, whereas the reality is that there is a 1o/o chance that such a flood
could take place in any year).

Summary Responses

0%

0%

No comments.

No Comments

Strongly Agree Agree

Please review and comment on the summary responses
in the snaces below

Disagree Strongly Disagree No Comment



The survev is now finished.
Thank vou for taking the time to comnlete the survey.



Appendix D
IGS Vulnerability Table

359



TNTERNATIONAL BORÐER TO
STE. AGATHE

STE. AGATHÐ TO SOUTH GATES

Critical and
Structural
Infrâstrucfùre

Bridges and transportation road networks affect flood
waters
Emergency road cuts affect individual flood protection
and planning
Visible aging ofdikes are concern for future planning

Community / Individual dike vulnerability to wind effects
Changes to waterway (drainage) moved water
Dams and flood mitigation causes debris in the rivers
People plug drains and divert around property (against the
grain)
Highway obstnrctíon and overland flow
Division by highway causes in disconnect municipalities

Houses sinking/foundation problents
Floodway/Z-Dike affects and artificial flooding
Deterioration ofthe flood gates over time (Silt and structural
integriry)
Hidden issues with floodway control structures unknorvn
The rail tracks are not maintained as a dike
Pool/Reservoir created in raising floodgates.
Property loss of use/erosion/wildlife/vegetation outside inlet
97+2 Adequate at the time, but is norv outdated with
floodway
Winnipeg infrastructure (sewage, pumping slations.
treatmenÐ

Enviro¡mental
Vulnerabilify

Hazardous materíals / Underground tanks (unknown
previous owners)
Hog farmers/meat packing/agricultural drainage
Flood waters/structural mitigation impacts to aquifiers
Upstream drainage (Flash floods increase from clearing
land)
Mould (secondary) inrpact
Trees/outdoor objects in river during floods
Drainage onto productive land during floods
The elimination of wetlands, ponds, filters and wildlife
habitat
Sediment discharge / Erosion on the river compounds
flood risk
E-coli threat and water advisories
Septic sewage dumped into the river Industrial and

agricultural lagoons
Degraded septic region

90% of the municipality is underwater at once (duration

differences)
Erosion from back water offloodrvay
Heavy rains affecting the drainage lines ('Dorvnstream' of
drainage)
Run-offand drainage within ring dikes
Big ditches in farmers fields, roadways/floodways
compound downstream
Well contamination (e-coli) requiring long-term treatment
Ground water variation and nlovement
Blocked Drainage systems
Sewage lagoons

Quality of peoplc's well rvater
'Areas of standing water'
Wind effects
Overland flooding
lce Jam uncertainty in some regions

Social
Vulnerabilily

Unequal flood protection levels in and among
communities
Inequality from income and capacity to adoplmaintain
mitigation
Forced relocation for community ring dike
No trusVcooperation : Defu /lgnore emergency procedures
Remote rural population
Aging population
Widows and single occupant housing
Individuals with disability and special needs

Spouses offarmers who deal with recovery during August
First Nation/Hutterite/MennoniteÆrench/Engl ish

Conflict in public involvement and recognition of lifestyle
Compensation over mitigation (no empowerment)
Community dike attenuates risk perceptions in RM
Health and mental health issues in recovery need support
Long-term storage for farmers (Timeline for
preparation/recovery)
Households affected by cumulative/frequent fl ood
2"u Mortgage on home to recovery and cannot sell
The torvns are more organized, but farmers and

individuals are left isoìated.
Resolutions modified many times and cause
psychological/social stress

Taking soil from private fields for emergency Z-dike rvithout
consultation
2 years ofaddressing individual, household and community
recovery (coping)
Out-nrigration 'All have sold and moved offof the street

because ofshess'
Truslcooperation 'l would throw I sandbag at the front, say

I tried and leave'
Lack of kin in commuter region 'We don't all have family to
rely on'
Concems about looting ('the city said it rvas not their
jurisdiction')
'We had to fomr our own protection and a guy road around

on his bike'
There is a problem with the province understanding
vulnerable populations (widows, elderly, single parents, ill)
Perception that people in this area are not treated well
because oflocation
Emotional, long-term hardships have the biggest impact
Residents are left to recover during clean-up (forgotten)
Farmers are busy in the fields recovering (need for
household information)
The school board wanted to keep the school open (not to

loose any program funding)
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Eco¡omic
Vulnerability

Produce business and organic certification diffìcult with
water quality
Riverbank erosion and properfy loss compounds flood
preparedness
Contract and supply price increase after flood
The roads have to be fìxed every spring and taxes RM
Emergency funds (individual) insufficient (cumulative

inlpacls)
Crop insurance does not cover all situations
Farmers must begin to move supplies/equipment early ($

savings)
No alternatives to cost/benefit options and financing
Property value decrease (mitigation/zon ing, hazards

awareness)
Start-up costs for small business unaccounted after flood

Unsure ofmitigation preference a¡d lack of$ hinders pre-

flood mitigation
People put in ring dikes to save money rvhen they wouÌd
rather have a pad

Uncertainty about contpensation and financial recovery
planning in future
The problems are variable (carpentry, construction, etc.) for
I person

Some rvant to protect higher, but provincial guidelines only
fund a set level
Overcharged (ripped offl by 'contractor'
Compensation and living expenses (30 000 can build rnore)
Finances locked in investments/lifesq/le (cannotjust move)
Residents must pay for the incrementâl costs of impacts fiom
artificial flooding and emergency actions (road cuts etc)

Institutional
(political)
Vulnerabiliry

Lack of RM, enforcement of by-larvs
Real estate information and zoning
RM jurisdictional issues (properties in more than I RM)
Marginalization from lack of voters (rural)
Inequality in cify/rural communify diking programs
Public involvement decreasing cooperation
Overburden municipalities with new
water/emergency/planning acts

More Fighting with government than mutual cooperation
Decision-making far away from impacts (arms length
management)
Too much control given to Reeve (potential favoritism)
The issue has remained as we discuss expansion and they
decide to build a

Residents told on a daily basis they were not getfing water
Lack of enforcemenVinvolvement in drainage/zoning
Maintenance ofditches is not occurring
RM's lack ofemergency personnel and resources

Lack ofcoordination between RMs (properties that border
are vulnerable)
Too many levels of govemment
Inconsistent zoning by-laws in RM
No information fiom RM to inform new residents as to

the risks offlooding
Individual has no say/choice if municipality implements
flood proofing.

Artificial flooding and the operation of the gates with
impunity
Designation offloodway has changed since 1997

Lack ofunderstanding by RM about resident viervs and

conditions
No govemment sanctions/regulation for post flood
contractors/conshuction
Aggressive nature of post flood-proofing programs
(timeioptions Iimited)
Succession planning poor for new council/province (passing

the buck)
New govemment attitudes of flood risk blame residents for
location
The RM was not representing us at all
They set a flood protection measure after 1997 that then

became obsolete. Engineering solutions, but no regard for
socio-economic considerations
Decisions made with insufficient information
Lack offlood/water resource info/experience by council
Changing rules ofoperation and the expansion
Inconsistent regulation (Hydro regulates L. Winnipeg but
floodway differs)
Small incremental changes concem future planning
Local RM not aware of residents precise location and

conditions
"operation lights out"

Capacity /
Parf4erships

Resolve issues with new mitigation structures before
partnerships
Equality in risk perception and risk assessment

FN and Community shared Iogistics/resources
Holes in managemenlcoordination during clean-up
Linkages betrveen community and remote individuals
Distribution of emergency diking needs
(equality/capaciry)
Information about programs / compensation / operation
Address cumulative water resource issues

Infomration on flood mitigation
Acceptance of values/situation
Poor emergency resource inventory (sandbags, sand, etc)

Security from streamlin ing provincial/municipal/individual
mitigation
Formed task committees with individuals at meetings
(formed association)
Keeps community going with motivation that existed during
the flood
Limited by space/resources to meet and conduct activities
Engineering information is unavailable and

incomprehensible
'They came in to access generic information from each RM,

but we don't have a l0 000 person bureaucracy to fìnd
information and administer it'
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Information /
Comrnunication

Real Estate (flood risk and flood proofing, water levels,
involvement)
Snow accumulation, explanation ofriver forecast levels
upsfream
Drainage management upstream and in US

Bridge/road effects and emergency road cuts

Power cuts and notification
Responsibilities (municipality, the RCMP, the Army etc.)
Decisíon explanation / incorporation of community
knowledge
Equal reporting for all RMs (standardized social,
economic, physical)
Individual/community Redundancy in flood-proofing
(schedule, tasks)
Compensation guidelines
Contact/knowledge of hands-on management

personnel/initiatives
Newsletters, Flood/drought time updates
(monitorin g/maintenance)
How to build a dike (etc.) information and dissemination
Sharing of (building on) information (i.e. RM flood
meetings)
Multi scale 'What to do' guidelines
( individual/household/community)
Scenarios ofroad closures and communication
Regional rveather changes/variability on prediction levels
lnternet use (Flood and Non-Flood times)
Communication mediums during floods (intemet, phone,
EMO units)
Info on contractors and resources to prepare adequately
RM minutes available and but no comments on current
studies/lessons

Localized fopography during smaller rain events is needed

Well contamination (e-coli) requiring long-term treatment
(flood/non-flood)
Flood levels and intensity including artificial impacts
Info on emergency actions (raising of the West dike, closing
ditches etc)
Discussion and justification for +2 feet programs

Communication about the situation unfoldíng (MTS raising
electrical equip)
lnfo on flood-proofing programs before post flood
mitigation response
Results of collected information made public (progress
reports_
The 100 yr flood term is bounced around - gives you a false

sense ofsecurity
Homes with electric on upper floors (prepared) but still cut

ofby hydro
Schedule ofassessor visits and dírection about nrould or
clean-up
The city is a priority, so plans to prepâre outside should be

the priority
Realistic, truthful information ofhow expansion will affect
upstream areas
Less computer programs and more human resources to prove
preparedness

Info on private property and its own diversion and mitigation
measures
Meetings that balance technical and individual information
Communication of RM actions and justification of tax
dollars
Integration ofwater qualily and quantity in short and long-
term

Strafegies /
Trade-offs'

Drainage management to move water onto marginal land
Farmers can benefit from using the flood fringe some
years
Need for a plan (basin-wide) to show direction and

inclusion
Preparation guidelines for each season/region and
watershed conditions
Partnerships with Manitoba Hydro and the University of
Manitoba Share experiences with ice jamming from
Nelson River at the rapids
Community level studies with local information to tell of
past floods
Strategies that address individual properlies within the

watershed unit

List or regulations for contractors - reliability.
Some "creative nranagement" or trade-offs to put money into
infrastructure
Meetings to address outside or personal issues

Updates from RM re: upgrades or supplies in the case ofthe
next flood. Newsletters from the RM and the WRB would
be a help
A higher level ofcoord. that assumes responsibility for each
RM threshold
The media plays a big part and the govemment should
instruct media
Each RM could have a timeslot, station for a general basís of
information
Future scenarios needed to plan for future generations
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Rural Resident Cross-Sectional Survey and Consent Fonrn
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303 - 70 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone : (204) 4'7 4 -837 3

Fax (204) 261-0038

June 5, 2005

Natural Resources lnstitute

Dear Resident:

My name is Robert Stewart and I am a Ph D student at the University of Manitoba's, Natural
Resources Institute. I am conducting a study entitled 'Sustainable Floodplain Management in the
Red River Valley, Manitoba: A Survey of Environmental Hazards and Vulnerable Conditions',
and I am sincerely attempting to involve floodplain residents in the management of local
environmental risks as much as possible, through the use of apublic survey. Participation in this
survey is not limited to residents who have problems with flooding only, however, and is also

open to all residents in order to identiff a range of local water resource issues in rural
municipalities of Southern Manitoba.

Because the impacts of flooding are not the result of the physical threat alone, this project seeks

to expand the understanding of flood risk in Manitoba to include a range of common water
resource issues, as well as social and economic issues atthe local level. The results of the survey
will provide local floodplain managers and community planners with a more sustainable
understanding of the flood risk, encouraging a local perspective on management strategies that
are relevant and acceptable to a range of communities. The research will require the completion
of the attached mail-out survey and should take you about 20 minutes. You are under no
obligation to participate in the survey. If you choose to participate, please feel free to discuss
your opinions with other members of your household. In the event that you do not wish to
answer a specific question, simply respond 'no comment'. The responses that you give in the
survey will be held in strict confidence and the results of the study will be aggregated (grouped)
with no reference made to specific participants. It is our desire that you, the parlicipant of the
study, be informed of our frndings. If you would like a summary of the survey findings please do

not hesitate to call the contact number given at the end of this letter.

As major flood projects and measures continue to develop in Manitoba floodplain management,
now is the most important time for the public to raise awareness of the hidden issues that impact
people in the floodplain, and deserve immediate local and provincial attention. This work can

only benefìt from local and public participation, and is part of keeping the flood knowledge alive
for future generations. Any time that you can offer to complete this survey would be valuable.

Sincerely,

Robert Stewart (204-47 4-945 5)
Ph D. Student, Natural Resources Institute

Supervisor: Dr. C. Emdad Haque (204-414-8357)
Director and Professor, Natural Resources Institute
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Participant lnformed Consent

This consent form, a copy of which will be left with you for your records and reference, is only
partoftheprocessofinformedconsent. If shouldgiveyouthebasicideaofwhattheresearchis
about and what your participation will involve. If you would like more detail about something
mentioned here, or information not included here, you should feel free to ask. Please take the

time to read this carefully and to understand any accompanying information.

The Research Ethics Board at the University of Manitoba has approved this research. If you have
any concerns or complaints about this project you may contact any of the above-named persons

or The Ethics Secretariat in the Office of Research and Development aT204 474 8418. A copy of
this consent form has been given to you to keep for your records and reference.

Your signature on this form indicates that you have understood to your satisfaction the
information regarding participation in the research project and agree to participate as a subject. In
no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the researchers, sponsors, or involved
institutions from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to withdraw from the
study at any time, and /or refrain from answering any questions you prefer to omit, without
prejudice or consequence. Your continued participation should be as informed as your initial
consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarifrcation or new information throughout your
parlicipation.

Participant's Signature

Researcher's Si gnature

Date

Date
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Sustainable Floodplain Management in the Red River Basin, Manitoba:
A Survey of Environmental Hazards and Vulnerable Conditions in Rural Municipalities

1. General Respondent lnformation Code:

The first section of the survey will allow the researchers to understand the general population
characteristics of the respondents. Please check (x) one box for each answer in section 1.

'18-30 31-50 51-65 66-75 Over 75

a. Please place yourself within one
of the following age categories. n n n n fl

City Town Rural Land River Lot
b. Please indicate where you live. 

n ! ,, n

1 2-3 4-6 7-9 10 +

c. How many people live in your
house on a'regutarbasisá tl [ tr tr tr

O 1-2 3-5 6-9 10+
d. How many chìldren under the

age of 1siive in your home? n n n tr [1

Yes No
e. Do you have any elderly

depêndents living with you? n n

French English Other
f. What languages are you most

comfortabte.or*un'iä¡ns"inz tr n [(list):

S. \Mat ¡s the highest level of fl Grade g or less I College Diploma
educat¡on that you have I some high schoor I university degreecompleted? u vv¡¡re rrrv'|¡ ser¡vv¡

I High school graduate f] Graduate degree

h. \Mat is your primary : I lndustrialemployment I Health and Education
employment status? (check one flManufacturing ! Retired
box) 

revrsr rr¡Y

flFarming (full/part time) [ Unemployed

I Business / Retail I Other (list):-

i. Please place your household I Less than $20 000 I $61 000 - $80 000

ffi:ffi1f;ji:J,i3lg"* "," rr$zo 000 - $40 000 [ More rhan $80 000

box) n $41 000 - $60 000 [ I would rather not reply
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2. Flood Experience

Section 2 will help the researchers to better understand your experience with flooding, and the
affects of flooding in your Rural Municipality

a. How frequently does flooding occur on I Every 1-5 years
the property where your home is?
(Please check all relevant boxes) [ Every 5-10 years

fl More than 10 years

fll have never had problems with flooding

b. How frequently does floodíng occur on I Every 1-5 years
other properties that you own in the rural
municipality (i.e., agriculture, business)z n Every 5-10 years

! More than 10 years

I I have never had problems with flooding.

f, I do not own any other properties

c. How often did floodwater get inside your I Never
home? I At least once in 1-5 years

I At least once in 5-10 years

I At least once in 10 years or more

Home Business Property No impacts
impacted impacted impacted from 1997

flood
d. Please indicate if you were impacted in

the 1997 flood event? (tf 'No',-please go n [1 n n
fo Secfion 3)

e. Rank the following areas out of 5 House Structure 0 1 2 3 4 5
according to the amount of damage each
experience from flooding, such as the Personal belongings 0 1 2 3 4 5

1997 event? Please rank each area out Ag¡cultural production 0 1 Z 3 4 s
of5 Business0lZg4S
(Circling 5 = the most damage; 1 =
minimal damageand0=nodamage). Employmentandwages 0 1 2 g 4 5

Emotional/personal 012340
Suffering

Yes No
f. Do you feel you have fully recovered

from the impacts of the 1-997 flood I n
event?
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3. lndividual Flood-Proofing and Mitigation Measures

Section 3 deals with flood risk reduction measures, to identify preferred management strategies that
you prefer for your household.

a. Do you have any of the following flood- f, Elevated foundation above 100 year level
proofing features in your home? (Check
all relevant boxes) l"*' "-"'-' Ü Ring dikes around your property

I Ring dikes around your community

I Sump pump in the basement

I Valve in the sewer system

I Any other flood-proofing features (list):

Yes No
b. Considering your curent household

conditions, dô you feel safe from flood tr n
hazards?

Listed below are several statements that offer a range of strategies and situations that could reduce your
personal flood risk and mitigate flood-related hazards. This information will give the researchers an
understanding ofyour personal flood management needs and preferences.

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Agree disagree

c. Further raising of my home/communÌty
ring dike (orcónstructing one) is need-ed U U tr n n
to reduce my current flood risk.

d. Elevating my home is the best way to
sufficiently lower my personalflooâ risk. n tr n n n

e. Due to a high flood risk, I would prefer to
relocatetoacommunitythathasaring tr tr n n X
dike or is not at risk of flooding.

f. Permanent measures are not preferable.
I rely on emergency sandbagging and I n n n tr
response in a major flood.

S. I can best cope with flood hazards
through my involvement in community tr I Ü tr X
initiatives and risk reduction strategies.

h. More flood information from the
municipality is what I need to address my n n n n n
current flood risk.

i. Provincial information is what I need to
address my cunent flood risk. n n n f, n

j. I need evacuation and emergency
procedures in my rural municipality, and n I tr X n
this elevates my sense of flood risk.
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4. Community Flood-Proofing and Risk Reduction Measures

Section 4 concerns flood management plans in your rural municipality, and your preferences for
flood management strateg¡es at the community level.

Yes No

Please indicate if you are familiar with
any of the following risk reduction
strategies in your rural municipality.
(Check all relevant boxes)

Emergency plans and evacuation procedures

Ring dike monitoring and reporting

Flood protection ánd management information

Updates of flòodplain management initiatives

Public involvement in flood management

n
il
tr
f,
n

Listed below are statements that promote several types of risk reduction strategies that could be
adopted by your rural municipality or community. Please indicate if you agree or disagree with the
following statements based on your observation of current flood management needs in your area

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly

c. The current flood-proofìng standard in the 
ont-""

ruralmunicipality(of1991+zfeet)shoutd I n n n n
be higher.

d. More stringent zoning restrictions are
required in tne Rn¡ to controlthe use of n I n n I
flood risk regions.

e. A more advanced warn¡ng system is
required so that the ruratirunicipality and tl n n n tr
residents have more time to deal with
fl ooding independently.

f. lmproved commun¡ty cooperation and
partnership initiatives with the province are n n n n n
needed to address flood risk in the RM.

g. Economic initiatives and further
development in the RM would allow local n n tr n n
managers and residents to address
environmental hazards.

h. Provincial information does not provide
detailed localdata, and therefore the rural n n n n n
municipality should generate more local
information.

i. ïhe RM authority is effective at involving
residents in flood management decision-- n n n n n
making

j. Since the 1997 flood I have seen
substantialpositivechangesinmy tr tr n n tr
community that will sufficiently reduce
future flood risk.

n
n
tr
n
n
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5. Environmental Hazards that Contribute to Vulnerable Conditions
Section five will an idea of other envíronmental conditions that may exist in your rural municipality

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Please indicate if you agree/disagree with Agree disagree

the following statements.
a. Drought related stress affects my ability to

prepãreandrecoverfrom n n tr n X
hazards/disasters.

b. Flooding due to ice jamming affects my
ability to prepare and recover from tr n n n n
hazards/d isasters.

c. Flooding from rain and run-off affects my
abilitytõprepareandrecoverfrom n n I tr tr
hazards/disasters.

d. River flooding affects my ability to prepare
andrecoverfromhazards/disasters. n n I n n

e. Water quality problems affect my ability toprepareand-rècoverfromtltrn[1tr
hazards/disasters.

f. Drainage problems affect my ability to
preparõandrecoverfrom tr n n n n
hazards/dlsasters.

S. Post-flood mould affects my abilig to
prepareandrecoverfrom tr tr n n I
hazards/disasters.

h. Bank erosion affects my ability to prepare
andrecoverfromhazards/disasters. f, n n n !

t. Soil erosion affects my ability to prepare
recover from hazardsldisasters. n

Sediment deposition in the river in my
area affects my ability to prepare and tr
recover from hazards/disasters.

Sewer back-up problems in my area affect
my ability to pieþare and recover from tr
hazards/disasters.

Water quality/quantity hazards from
upstream loðaiions affects my ability to n
prepare and recover from
hazards/disasters.

Flood hazards from downstream flood
structures affects my ability to prepare and Ü
recover from hazards/disasters.

Vegetation and habitat loss affects my
aoiity to prepare and recover from n
hazards/disasters.

Hazardous sites (i.e. lagoons) affect my
ability to prepare and recoverfrom tr
hazards/disasters,

t.

n

n

il

n

tr

n

T

n

tr

u

n

T

n

f,

n

n

u

n

tr

tr

tr

n

tr

u

n

n

n

tr
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6. Sociocconomic and Political Factors that Contribute to Vulnerable Conditions
Section provides socio+conomic and socio-political factors that may exist in your rural municipality

Strongly Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly
Please indicate if you agree/disagree with Agree Oisagreê
the following statements about yourself.

a. lnsufficient income affects my ability Ioprepareandrecoverfrom I n n I n
hazards/disasters.

b. Age affects my ability to prepare and
recover from hazards/disasters. il n n tr n

c. A physical disability affects my ability toprepãreandrecoverfrom tr tr tr [ tr
hazards/disasters.

d. Being a single parent affects my abilil¡ toprepãreandrecoverfrom ! ! tr n n
hazards/disasters.

e. Emotional stress from past flooding and
otherhazardsaffectsmyabilitytoþrepare tr n tr n I
and recover from hazards/disasters.

f. The lack of opportunities to be involved in
resourcedecision-makingaffectsrny n n n I tr
ability to prepare and recover from
hazards/disasters.

Please indicate if you agree/disagree with
the following statements Strongly Agree Neutral Dlsagree Strongly

Agree Disagree

S. Lack of economic development affects rny
community's capacity to prepare and tr n tr n I
recover from hazards/disasters.

h. lnappropriate land-use and development
affect my community's capacity to prepare I n n n n
and recover from hazards/disasters.

i. A lack of community cohesivenêss and
partnershipsaffectsmycommunity's n n tr n n
capacity to prepare and recover from
hazards/disasters.

j. An aging population affects my
communrfy's capacity to prepáre and tr n n n n
recover from hazards/disasters.

k. Community conflict affecls my
community's capacity lo prepare and n f, n X n
recover from hazards/disasters.

l. Out-migration affects my community's
capacity to prepare and recoverfrom n n tr n n
hazards/disasters..

m. lnappropriate resource use affects my
community's capacity to prepare and n tr n I I
recover from haza rds/disasters.
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7. lnformation to Address Environmental Hazards and Vulnerable Gonditions
The last section gives the researchers an idea of the information you need to reduce hazards

lnformation Sources: please rate each information source that you use on to cope with
environmental hazards.

Never
Used

Have Neutral Frequent High Use

T
tr

n
n
T
f
n
n

Use

I
n
n
n
T
n
n
n

n
tr

x
n
n
T
u
n

!
x
ü
l
tr
n
tr
T

tr
n
n
tr
n
n
tr
T

a.

b.

c.

d.

Water Stewardship

Manitoba Emergency Measures Org.

Rural municipality in which you live

Non-Government Organizations

e. Local community groups

f. Family and friends

g. News media (T.V. news, radio, paper)

h. lnternet sources

i. Please list other information sources you
rely on to reduce flood risk or
environmental hazards.

lnformation Needs: lndicate the information that you currently use AND the information that you
currently need to address environment and resource hazards that affect you.

I currently use I need this

!
n
n
tr
tr
n
n
tr
n
tr

l
T
n
n
n
tr

tr
n
n
n

tr
n
tr

n
tr
n
n
n
tr
n

j.

k.

t.

m.

n.

o.

p.

q.

r.

S.

t.

(Check all relevant boxes)

Flood levels on individual property

Flood magnitude and probabilig

Flood-proofing programs and techniques

Local water flow affects from structures

Operation rules for major structures

Local emergency plans and procedures

River sedimentation management

Riverbank/soil erosion management

Drainage management

Surface/River/Ground Water q uality

Please list the information you need to
mitigate flood risk and hazards

this information information
I do not need this

information
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Appendix F

Community Forum lnvitations, Format and Feedback
Questionnaire
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UrqIr¡ERsrTY
c,r M,.,\NI?üBÅ Natural Resources lnstitute

Dear Rural Municipal Councilor,

I am a Ph D student at the Natural Resources Institute, the University of Manitoba who is

exploring flood risk management and water resource hazards in rural municipalities of the Red
River Valley.I am holding a workshop involving academics and provincial and local officials
involved in floodplain management and emergency management to discuss adaptation and
mitigation strategies that address potential climate change scenarios.

Canadian General Circulation Models (CGCMs) have simulated potential climate impacts in
Southern Manitoba that show a high probability of continued local impacts to water resources,
and more drastic flood frequency and severe events due to a changing climate. The workshop will
therefore highlight the ways that planning efforts at the local and regional scales can suppoft
mitigation in rural municipalities (i.e. infomation/communication; financial; logistical). A
resource package outlining a local risk management process will be available to each rural
municipal council at the conclusion of the workshop, and policy recommendations will be
published.

I would like to take this opportunity to invite you to attend the one-day workshop, which will take
place on April 21 , 2006, and will be held in the historic municipal hall in the RM of Ritchot.
Your involvement as a representative of the Rural Municipality would certainly add to the break-
out discussions regarding rural municipal water resource planning issues. In addition, the
opportunity to listen to local and provincial representatives will provide you with information and
experiences with existing management efforts. I have included a background document that
describes the purpose and objectives of the workshop in more detail, as well as a tentative
schedule of events and list of speakers/participants for your information.

If you could please reply to this invitation at your earliest convenience, it would be greatly
appreciated. Because I an not centrally located at the University of Manitoba at the moment,
could you please contact me directly using the e-mail address below, or by phone if you prefer.
Thank you for your time, and I am looking forward to your reply.

Sincerely

Robert Stewart, PhD Student
University of Manitoba's Natural Resource institute
E-mai I : ¡gþ=¡¡lqurtúl I akeheadu.ca
Phone:

303 - 70 Dysart Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2
Telephone: (204) 47 4 -837 3

Fax (204) 261-0038

March 6, 2006
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Gommunity Forum Format

Dg!g.: Friday June 16th,2006

Location: Club Amical, Sf. Adolphe (Next to Ritchot Rural Municipal Office)

8:30 - 9:00 Regístration

9:00 - 9:15 Welcome

9:15 - 9:45 Climate Change Models and Variability in Southern Manitoba
Danny Blair (UW PARC-Manitoba Hydro Climate Change Research Prof)

9:45 - l0:15 Effect of Climate Change on Red River Floods
Alf Warkentin (Manitoba Water Stewardship)

l0:15 - 10:30 Refreshments

l0:30 - 10:45 Workshop Format: Risk Management and Vulnerability.Assessmenf
Chuck Mrena (C. Mrena Consulting, Ltd.)

10:45 - 12:15 Breakout Session /: Step 1 - Rural Municipal Situation Analysis
Step 2 - Setting Management Objectives

12:15-l:00 ,Lunch

1:00 - 2:30 Breakout Session l/: Step 3 - Assessing Vulnerability

Step 4 -Risk Management Strategies

2:30 - 2:45 Refreshments

2:45 - 3:30 Breakoutsession l//: Step 5 - Evaluate and Decide

3:30 - 4:15 , Workshop De-Briefing: lmplementation and Communication
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Communify Forum Questionnaire

What wâs your motivation behind attending the workshop?

o To gather more information on flooding and climate change

o Previous experience in large flood events and knowing the high caliber of individuals
presenting information at the workshop

o Find ways to eliminate the artificial flooding problem
o Interest in community planning in the floodplain environment
o Want to contribute to decision-making and outcomes
o To give academics a reality check
o I live in the floodplain and am curious how climate change will impact on the area, and I

want to be able to relay this information to my constituents
o Interested in floods and climate

What components of the workshop interested you most?

o The ability to discuss similar issues with other RMs
o Presentation on climate change impacts (3)
o Groups discussions (2)
o The design of strategy and policy recommendations
o Listening to other councilors' views
o Interaction
o The statistics concerning global warming trends and the uncertainty of precipitation with

a focus on vulnerability particularly

What are the benefits of this approach for municipal decision-making?

o More than our own municipality have to share in the concerns and solutions
o It broadens your knowledge base and leaming how other RMs cope with similar and

different issues

o Allows me to see that we are ahead in our decision-making to address aspects of
vulnerability and climate change

o A good way to pass information and can be helpful for decision-making
o Good process to gain a team approach to decision-making
o We were able to map out a rough idea of where we are going
o It makes us aware that there are many uncertain possibilities facing us in the future
o Need to do more long term planning and where this could be possible

\ühat aspects of the workshop discouraged you as a decision-maker?

o The problems in uncertainty will not go away any time soon (something we are going to
have to get used to)

o The lack of progress by the provincial government in putting comprehensive flood-
proof,rng throughout the Red River Valley (South of 'Winnipeg)

o People still want to build in a floodplain no matter how much research is shown to them
(Community Planning Services)
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o The data is not always reliable and spikes in flood levels can always occur (i.e. 1991+3 or
4 feet possible yet not always discussed)

o Achieving20 year plans in the face of the reality of political life
o None really!
o None - I am not afraid of going ahead and trying to make the right decision no matter

what the uncertainty

What factors make it difficult for you, as a decision-maker, to plan for uncertain risks?

o There are too many factors that mother nature can throw at us

o Climate change and the frequency of major storm and flood events
o St. Norbert Dam and its policy surrounding operation rules and regulations
o As a planner our dilemma is to curtail development in a floodplain. Good planning

advice is 'don't build in a floodplain' but that becomes unpopular with council
(community planning services)

o Residents/local authorities becoming complacent if no events occur for many yrs
o Achieving 20 year plans in the face of the reality of political life
o The unpredictability in the magnitude of future events
o The uncertainty of what is ahead and sometimes you want to prepare for a drought and

you end up dealing with a flood, or both in the same year

What are the barriers for using this approach in municipal decision-making?

o Resources and support from the govemment for our plans (2)
o The insecurities of higher level govemment decisions to address our concerns and

solutions
o Municipalities want development sometimes at any cost (Community Planning Services)
o Depends on local authorities willingness to only want to plan for their jurisdiction or

willingness to look for a larger Red River Valley approach
o Keeping all personnel up to date over a long period of time, also new employers, new

councilors, new emergency coordinators, etc.
o Lack of funding sometimes because of too many flood expenses makes us reluctant to

make decisions because of not knowing how much money we will have left to design and
implement needed programs

Additional thoughts and suggestions:

o Good workshop, good participants and presenters
o Let's be realistic as we cannot fight nature again and again!
o More municipalities should be invited (Community Services Planning)
o Facilitation was exceptional! Good Work
o The uncertainty in climate issues is rather disturbing: the warming trends, precipitation

uncertainty combined with our own issues with the floodway that floods us more
frequently with no guarantees of mitigation etc. I guess that makes us very vulnerable as

a whole!
o Most of the discussions we did was very interesting and lets hope that some of them can

become realistic.
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